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Aderiia7 to Delay Constitutional
Revision Abandoned Because of
Firm Stand by Governor

CONVENTION NOT
TO BE POSTPONED

favor the 'initiative and referendum, sey of
Cambridge, Charles .T. Barton of
but announced their desire to go to Melrose,
John L. Bates of Brookline,
the convention unplegged, only eight William H. Brooks
of T-Iolyoke, Charles
failed of nomination, while of the 23 F. Choate of
candidates pledged to the initiative and Clifford of NewSouthhoro, Charles 'W.
Bedford, Louis A. Coolreferendum, 12 failed of nomination.
idge of Milton, John W.
Cummings of
"Nine of the 16 candidates receiving Fall River, Edwin
U. Curtis of Boston,
the highest number of votes do not fa- Frank E. Dunbar
of Lowell, Samuel J.
vor the initiative and referendum.
Elder of Winchester,
"The 16 successful candidates who de- Jr., of Everett, AbbotWilmot R. Evans,
Lawrence Lowell
clined to favor the initiative and refer- of Cambridge, Nathan
Matthews of
endum received an average of 55,911 Boston and Moorfield Storey
of Lincoln.
votes each, while the 16 initiative and
referendum candidates nominated reInitiative Slate
ceived an average of only 51,011 votes.
The voters who are in favor of
the
"The average vote of the conservative
candidates who failed of nomination adoption of the initiative and referenwas nearly 200 higher than .the average dum by the convention should mark
of the radical candidates.
their crosses against these names:
David
I. Walsh of Fitchburg, Joeeph C.
Johnson Defeated
Pelletier of Boston, Shermap L. Whipple
"Aside from the fact that Charles
of Brookline, Josiah Quincy of Bost-n.
Francis Adams of Concord, who headed
the conservative slate, led the entire Matthew Hale of Boston, George 1.
list of candidates in the voting, the Coleman of Boston, Joseph Walker of
most significant indication of the atti- Brookline, George W. Anderson of
tude of the people on the initiative and Brookline, James T. Moriarty of Boston, Patrick H. Jennings of Boston,
Motive and referendum as the issue. referendum question is found in the fact Charles
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
B.
After a canvass of the State the union that its leading exponent, Professor H. Wrenn Strecker of Boston, George
of Springfield, Walter
The attempt to postpone the consti- for a progressive convention feels that Lewis J. Johnson of Harvard, failed Buie
of
Boston,
Arthur D. Hill of Dosof nomination.
tee
tutional convention has been ahan- there is a safe majority for the Inand
Daniel
R. Donovan of Spring"Professor
Johnson has written and
itiative.
field.
F.x-Govern
or Foss also favors
spoken
in
favor
the
of
opposition
of "The results of the primaries are
initiative and
Oone4 because of the
referendum for years, and was adver- the initiative, but the chief object of
Governor McCall. The.Governorhas very satisfactory to the proponents of tised by
his
candidacy
is to make a light for
the radicals before the prithe initiative," said Mr. Larsen, speak.served notice on the advocates of ing for that organization yesterday. maries as "an authority" on that ques- State prohibition.
tion.
Yet
he
pored
but 29,668 votes, or
_postponement in the Legislature that "While we are not prepared at this
Want Sheriff's Job
time to give out any figures, we feel nearly 2000 fewer than the lowest canhe will veto any measure providing assured
Strong
didate
pressure is being brought to
the
on
conservativ
e
side,
for
that there will be a decisive
for a referendum to the people at majority in the convention favoring the whose nominaticn no organized cam- bear upon Governor McCall to name a
paign
conducted,
was
and .53,749 fewer Republican as
initiative.
sheriff of Suffolk counthe May election.
the leading
candidate,
Mr. ty,
"There was no demand from those than
despite the fact that the county is
In consequence of the stand he has who favor the initiative and referen- Adams."
The interest In the campaign will overwhelmingly Democratic. Should the
taken, the possibility of deiay is very dum for the postponement of the con- naturally centre
around the two at- Governor name a Republican the
vention. On the contrary, the conservaremote. The suggestion to put off the tive forces, knowing that the initiative large slates. It will be a practical im- chances are
extremely slim that he
possibility
for
either
side to indicate to
convention because of the war.with is sure to come, made a last desperate
could be elected in the fall. Unless
effort to postpone the convention, but the voters how all the representative Mr. McCall should
change his mind,
congressional districts candidates
Germany was indorsed by representa- failed because
of the firm stand taken and
stand on the main issue, and for the however, he will name a Democrat on
tives of both the radical and conserva- by Governor McCall."
the
ground
that it is only just to do
most part it will be a case of blind votconsidering the political complexion
ive wings. It was felt that the war
ing. But there is an opportunity ofAnalyzes Vote
the
county.
of
fered
to
voters
the
of the State to indiwould detract public interest from
The big patronage which goes with
The committee on publicity, opposing cate clearly their feeling on the initithe important changes in the consti- the initiative, issuel a statement yes- ative and referendum in the vote for tie office of sheriff has naturally attracted a large field of candidates, but
terday containing a very interesting the candidates for delegates-at-large.
tution which the convention would
to date the Governor has not made up
analysis of the vote at the primaries,
Will Influence Convention . his mind on Sheriff Quinn's successor.
,:onsider.
and intended to show that there was no
Restates that he will not make up his.
widespread demand for the change.
The vote which is accorded the re. mind Until
Monday. Martin Lomasney
The committee claimed that while spective slates
will
BOTH SIDES ACTIVE
John W. Cummings of Fall River ap- considerable influenceundoubtedly have has always exerted a. powerful influence
on
the
attitude
ir.
the
sheriff's
office, but under the
pears on the initiative and referendum to be taken by the convention
it IS altogether unlikely that once the slate,
on this present circumstances he
as a matter of fact he is strongly proposed change.
will have but
convention assembles the delegates will opposed to the doctrine.
little to say. Ex-Mayor Daniel WhelThe voters who are against the initi- ton, who
is deputy sheriff and a lieu°tie for postponement.
The analysis made by the committee ntive and referendum should
mark their tenant of T.omasney, will in
„fl rw10,,•ity says:
Both sides are making an Fief,,p
any event
crosses against this ticket: Charles
he a candidate in the fall, so it is
••Of the 24, candidates who did not Francis Adams of Concord,
kaltn. throUga the Z'ta.te, with the Ladaioert AD- stated.
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STATE'STitli
CAMPAIGN TO

and children are being asked to blind 'mit'? -show his leirrliddrilini ay
ailist in the humble army that will taking part In .thie 7,-ork. Here are
.)e the most powerful arm of defence the necessary tiebei:
at the government's command if the THREE TOOLS NEEDL'D.
!.ountry becomes involved in a long
1—A.stout epade.
iriiwn out war.
t only farmers but bankers, manhousewives. 9-A hoe, three inches across the
workmen,
e; i • t urers,
i.oys and girls have been asked to aid *" blade and two and. a half
prepared- , Inches wide.
greater,
for
drive
in the big
.Less. Members of the committee say q—A twelve or fourteen-inch
4..a. rake
1 bat everyone may help. Here is the
service that you are asked to give:

•

Raise
V
;

= .
grains of W4
t'TheFarlr
last year.
without
money
Banker—Loan
The
charge or at a low rate of interest to
!farmers who wish to buy seed.

S

"Planting Line Supports Firing
Line," Is Rallying Cry of the
Massachusetts Farmer-Soldiers
Safety Committee Urges Every
Person in State to Do His Bit to
Feed Citizens in Present Crisis
'

The Manufacturer--Release all the
men you can this Summer ao that they
may work on the farms. Donate tools
ar land to the community.
4.The City Dweller—Cultivate your
t..k yard or land given by the PubSafety Committee in your town or
city.
The
Housewife — Eliminate
all
waste. Practice strict economy.
Boys and Girls--Join planting clubs
and raise vegetables, Urge your
parents to have a vegetable garden.
The Capitalist—Give money to your
local Public Safety Committee to be
used in purchasing seeds and tools
for those who are unable to obtain
them.

t.

The grefial qua laliorlifervation
campaign i
hfigarf-ot
Is in full swing in Massachusetts, directed
;
the Public Safety Commit- NEED BIG CROPS.,
! tee and undreds of skilled men.
Members of the committee declare
I
Masgachusetts must double its food that thousands of residents of the
product'on. All waste must be elimi- State realize the urgent necessity of
nated. Prices miist be kept down and raising record-breaking crops In Masfood supplies must be equally ells, sachusetts this year, not only to intributed. It is imperative that prob- sure an adequate home supply but to
allies.
lems affecting each of these four big aid in feeding the
When the committee investigated
issues are delved if the country Is to the resources of the State It discovescape the possibility of an actual ered that Massachusetts is not saltfood shortage before another year supporting. Farming has been a losing game and now the State imports
passes.
seventy-five per cent, of the foodResidents of the State are not yet stuffs consumed. More than eightyifullY aware of the necessity to aid in six per cent, of the milk used in Bosthis great campaign and many of ton comes from points outside of
Boston.
them probably will not realize the
The decline of the farming induetry
danger until the government is com- is regarded as extremely serious. In
times
of war or food shortage, It Is
pelled to take drastic steps toward a
coetrol of every ounce of food le the pointed out, other States would conserve their supply and the people of
United States.
Massachusett4 might face famine.
The Public Safety Committee is
The biggest problem that will have
calling every patriot in Massachu- to be solved, all members of the Food
Committee admit, before the food
setts to the colors. A recruiting camconservation campaign can succeed, is
paign to enlist men willing to do that relating to farm labor.
farm work as a national service will
HEROES AMONG FARMERS.
be started this Spring.
"It is certainly more heroic to wear
'ADOPT NEW SLOGAN.
ia uniform and to march away to die
"The Planting Line Supports the
(If necessary," declared J. IL Willard,
'Firing Line!" Is the slogan that will
be meunded throughout Massachusetts secretary of the committee,. "but it
will take a lot of real heroism to
iin effort to have every available
'stay on the farm and do the drudg}lain of land within the State bor- ery.
ders utilized.
"The men and women on the plantDr. Kenyon L. Butterfield, president
ng line may be unsung, but their
of the Massachusetts Collage of Agra- service is as great and as
necessary
!culture at Amherst, is chairman or as that of the men on the firing
line.
the sub-committee on food
"Many-factories will release meft to
production and conservation. This is
the us this Summer so that they may
organization that is leading the fight work on the farms. Other corpora for bigger and better cps. These
'one have taken large tracts of land
are ita alms:
end after plowing and preparing it
1—Double the production of food
for seeding have turned it over to
' stuffe within the State.
their employes.
"This campaign Is an Intelligent
—Keep the prices at a reasonable
ia.n to utilize every foot of land in
level.
he State. Sub-committees are being
all food waste.
formed in every city and town In
he
State and anyone who wants seed,
—Arrange for an equal distrIbu-,
help or information may go directly
. lion of all food stuffs.'
.
to this ettb-committee."
The preliminary plan to insure the
Great stress la being placed on the
of these projects is being con- plan to develop backyard vegetable
ed on a vast scale, and men, worn. gardens. Any householder or school
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for provost
'guard duty in Boston, H Company of
the Ninth Regiment, Captain John H.
ilaunn of Dorchester, has net yet started policing the city st.,•easts in a milltary capacity.
i
It will first be necessary for the
military authorities to arrange for the
service with the municipal authorities.
!This is to 1e doae at once. The provost guard was ordered by BrigadierGeneral Clarence R. Edwards, commander of the new Department of the
Northeast, and Colonel Edward L.
!Logan of the Ninth selected Captain
laimn'e company, which won the highest rating in the regiment at El Paso.
The soldier* become military policemen. They Are armed with automatics and clubs similar to the long
nightsticks carried by the New York
I police, with blne tassels on the handle. They wear on their left arm felt
bands labeled in blue letters "M. P."
They enjoy stern authority with soldiers and civilians when martial law
prevails.
As Boston is not under martial law,
athe 100 men in Captain Dunn's command will aid the Boston police in
•keeping order among the hundreds of
,soldiers and sailors now in Boston.
'The provost company will be attached
ito General Edwards' headquarters.
Assignment of a whole company for
provost duty Is taken to indicate the
early mobilization of the remaining
National Guard units in Massachu.setts, with a consequent increase In
the uniformed population of the city.

•

BRIBE SCHWAB
•

Germany Offered Steel King $100,000,000 to Stop Making Munitions for Allies, Says Curley
Mayor Curley created a sensation
last night at a patriotic meeting at the
Roxbury High School when he declared that Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the board of directors of the
Bethlehem Steel Company, had told
him a short time ago that an emissa
ry
of the German government had
offered him $100,000,000 if he would
stop making munitions and ships
for
the entente allies.
The Mayor said the statement
was

made about two weeks ago at a
launching of an Argentine transport
at the Yore River Ship Yards, an
that Schwab had told him the offer
was made two days before this
country declared a state of war on Germany.

AGREE ON
SHERIFF
Democrats at Odds,
McCall May Name
Republican
Sit ong pI r.sUii it is brought to bear
'mon

Cove'nor 'ti Call yesterday to
a Republican for sheriff of Stif- .
county because of.the inability

the Boston Democrats to get to,.;(•ther on a candidate.
OLD

FIGHTS RENEWED

There is .no unison among the Re-I
publicans either, but the Governor is
did to prefer not to mix in a Demo..ratic quarrel. Personally the Coverwould prefer to name former ConCressman Keliber.
Martin Lomasney
has been mixing actively in the situation, however, in favor of ex-Mayor
Whelton and against Mr. Kellher. Oldinc enmities are having their fling and\
the Governor was disgusted last night?
the attempts made by various
k)is; "to knock down" other can-

TURNED IT DOWN
"And this great big Americ
It i.. eldom that any job has brought
an, who
mood for the great princip
eta :,1,11 a bunch of candidates. Every
les of this
politin in the city is out working
republic, refused," said the Mayor
amid i
hard for the appointment. But the Rewild applause.
CHARLES M. SCHWAB,
publicans have not been able, either, to
The meeting was held
'Steel
king,
concen
who
trate their forces on one candiwas
offered
in conjunction
$100,000,000
with the Massachusetts
Public Safety ri bribe by Germany, according to May- date and they are broken up into as
campaign, which to being
or Curley.
many factions as the Democrats. Mayor
conduc
throughout the State, and repres ted 11 "The home
guard!" he cried sarcast- ourleY is reported to have spoken for
enta- !
tives of the marine corps,
Mr.
whelton as 'a result of pressure
the army and IleallY• "They know with the allied
the Red Cross delivered
addresses to_ navies surrounding us that It is im-1 brought to bear upon him by Mr. Logether with the Mayor.
ney.
The Mayor possible for a foreign foe to land on
further stirred his audien
Democrats like Collector of the Port
ce when he our shores, therefore they have chosen
told an Incident that
Billing
s, former
happened in his 'the home guard."
Secretary
of
the
office last 4
,
..3k.
Then he urged the young men of Treasury Peters and -Corporation Coun"One of the finest types
of Americas dassachusetts to follow the example of sel Sullivan favored the appointment 01
manhood I have ever seen
-congressman Keliher. a appears
came Into loin Quincy Adams of the Marine
the Mayor's office," he said.
III whatever happens there will be a
"He want- .orPfl. who had just spoken, and enlist
ed to know if T would
field of candidates at the election
give him a letterin a way that the country could use li
of introduction to secret
his fall.
ary of War, hem where they were most needed.
Baker, as he wanted to enlist
is expected that the Governor will
in the Like old political days, he swung his
United States Aviation Corps.
,
Rn ,rms and called for three
:end the appointment to the executive
get in. I will furnish my own machine,. MT. Adams. and the crowd cheers for
,ainNI
today.
of 200 "came
he said. I asked him who he
was and -cross" with a punch. Other speakers of
I was surprised when he
answered he evening were Mrs. H. Preston White
'Nelson Slater.'
Now, at this stage Ind John J. Walsh, a Boston attorn
ey.
of the aviation game in Americ
a, 1-°rn''-'n?
'
realized that a young man has
A suggestion by Mayor Curley Mai
about as much chance with life asgot
a
date of the G. A. 11. parade, which
healthy young man would have In a
he a. feature of the ,conventiott iii
smillpox hospital, so I took it upon
lon, be held on thd"..,afternoon of
myself to call up Mrs. Slater, of whom
2'2., instead of the, previotis day.
you have all heard. And here is whati
,vas Hinted down by a committee of
that brave woman answered hack over
-Ierans yesterday.

G. A. R. TURNS DOWN
MAYOR'S SUGGESTION

4PR/4 -/-5---/v
GIRL UNFURLS BIG
BOYLSTON ST. FLAG

t he telephone:
"'If my boy feels that he can best
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon adserve his country in the aviation corps,
T gladly give toy consent for such set- dressed a large gathering Ott had been
attracted to the store of C. C. Harvey
vice, or any other service that will heneny, 144 Boylston street, by the
et my country.'"
' l)layJI
atriotic airs by a quartet
of
t . rqui Mayor spoke from
Raps Home Ouarders

balcony r,'Hill? of the Harvey
The next moment Inn Meyer was hit- building. Miss
r thy
Crane as
terly arraigning the majority of those. '•Alies Columbia"
ed a large
enlisting who have chosen the home. American flag from aunfurl
staff that extends
druoket,
out .trettrt the ehleemliftw
'

J0,2/?4/4-AP-12 /yo
COUNCIL TABLES ORDER
FOR PARKFARIVIING FUND

Cardinal O'Connell, after hearing what
Cardinal Gibbons said regarding the
stand Americans should take, now that
the United States has been plunged into
the war, declared yesterday morning to
a Journal reporter that he agreed heartily with the sentiments expressed by the
Mayor Curley's $25,000 appropriation
venerable Baltimore prelate. His emio'clock. Gov. McCall, who Is
ex-offielo
order to furnish the Boston' Commit
tee chairman of the Metropolitan Chapter, nence said that he watt not prepared at
and Mayor Curley will deliver
on Public Safety a fund to be
used in
addresses. this particular time to make any forma/
preparedness farming at Franklin
!statement regarding the declaration of
Park
end other spots in Boston was
war,
tabled
At a meeting of the Roslind
by the City Council yesterday
ale coin"But for the fact," he said. "that tountil mlttee
on public, safety the followi
Monday. pending the appearance
ng day is Good Friday, the moat solemn
of sub
-committee on home guard was
Chairman Daniel H. Coakley of the
ap- and sacred day of the year, the one
sub- pointed
with full power to organize and
committee on food production
eventful day which commemorates the
and con- carry
on the work of the home
eervation.
guard: Sacrifice on Calvary, and that this is a
Several of the councilmen criticized Thomas M. Devlin, C. B. Sawyer
, Rich- time of prayer for Divine guidance and
the mayor's order in that
ard Bowles, Jos. Parks and
it did not
H. B. Tore;
direction, I would be pleased to make a
pings,
specify how the money was to
be spent.
The sub-committee met
formal statement for the press.
and
with Thomas M. Devlin as organized
"However, since the nation does not
and C. B. Sawyer as secreta chairman
ry.
actually need a declaration from me at
The service-9 of the staff of
phyalcians
this precise moment, I prefer to defer
, at the Consumptives'
It until this holy season is ended. If
Hospital were
;Yesterday offered to Mayor Curley
government authorities
the
The
sub-committee on food
ished me
for
produc- to make some
statement Immediately, I
recruiting work and medica
l examina- tion and coneervation of the Bedford would be happy
to
comply
with their
tion. Their offer pointed
out the ray- public safety committee has offered to wishes. But for the present we mu,,t
nearly 100 realdents of the
ogee of tuberculosis at the
town large pray, and think, and ask God for Ills
European plots of land
near the center of the blessing and grace, in this hour of
front among those who had
ottr
apparently town for commun
ity gardens.
130611 in good health
country's need, and place all our faith
when pressed into
Intlite.ry service, but who had
and
trust
in
Him,
Ruler
the
of
Nation
s.
actually
bean suffering from the
On Monday, when this toletrin season is
di/set:ea in a
ilorransit form.
ended, 1 shall be happy to issue a forBoston and Maine employee, gather
ed mal statentent
to Cue American press.in the Warren avenue freight
yards at
noon yesterday for a hag-raising,
were
told by Mayor Curley that ae
The Massachusetts Anti
"indus-Suffr
/sedation favors food conaerv age As- trial soldiers" they may perform nearly
ation and as great service for
the country as tho
pledges Itself to the 'proposition
in reso- men who go to the front
in the war.
Iluthans placed in the bands of the
State
committee on public safety.
A FARM DOWN THE HARBOR
The resolution further pledges
the
entire membership to "serve
For many years indolent city ofProokline's 'home guard" was
the counorgantry in every way possible"
and offers ized last night, when a number of men ficials insisted that the soil and
exto co-operate with the commit
tee to that thing in the town, including lawyers, posed situat
ion of Deer Island, Rainsand.
bankers, doctors and teachers,
gathered in Brookline gymnasium.
ford Island and Long Island in BosA preliminary drill was held under
the ton Isarbor made the raising
direction of Segt. Maj. Buckley,
Henry C. Thomas of Dorchester,
who
egetables impossible.
past told the men that drills will
The raisini
be held
commander of Camp No. 30, Sons
of every Monday night. The eemmit
tee hi of bumper crops at Deer Island by
'Veterans, who will recruit the
Home charge of the home guard
announced the House of Correction, and
'Guard in Dorchester, has opened headat
quarters in Grand Army Hall, 91 Park that 200 men are wanted for a perk)l of Long Island.
by the hospital for the
six
months
.
street. Dorchester. He wet be assiste
d
root' and unfortunate, seems a good
by the command and staff of his
camp.
cc-tett-edict ion.
L.oys.lty and support to PAsi.lont WIi
itlayor Curley's decision to tacido
ton were pledged at a meeting of thy
the prOposition
To qualify men to tali,?mob po:iitions
on a bigger scale this
Massachusetts State Board of the An.
la navy yards or in elepbuilding yards
year is wise. This
cient Order of Hibernian's, held hest
newspaper has
the department of naval architecture
night. Resolutions to this effect, signsuf advised it as a means
and marine engineering at the MSeaSfor saving
the president and officers of the or• the
c1 rsetts Institute of Teelitielngy
city's money and improving
will ganization were sent to President Wit
the
c3tatillsh an
tori,course, or instruc- c‘fiti,
health of inmates at the
senators and congressmen.
two instituIlon, beginning April f'3 a ed closing
tions.
There is little constructive
dime 30. Lectures will to given in Oleowork for the hundreds
rellital naval architecture and in ship
of prisoners
ennetruction. Instruction will also
at Deer Island, the chief
be
employment
given in ship design end construction.
being the stone yard and
the sewing!
room.

Roslindale Home Guard

Doctors Offer Services

Bedford Offers Gardens

B. & M. Employes Raise Flag

Anti-Suffragists to Aid

4pPt ;

Brookline Forms Guard

Dorchester Recruting

of

A. 0. H. Loyal to Wilson

Ship Design Course

Cross Flag Raising

rho new headquarters of the Rosie,
Metropolitan Chapter, A inerican
d
•Cross, at the residenee of Mrs .1. Mont
'ornery Seers. Commonwridth aYetol,
and Arlington street, will le d edieated;
1-ext Monday with a flag-raising at 12.30]

AK I
LI IPA'
11114

WUPIr I
I.

Discuss CLASH
UNTIL MONDAY

r 1‘;11
Head of *MIA Diocese
Agrees With Baltimore
Prelate's SwitOents.

If the State Board of
Agriculture
will supervise) the farmin
g of these
Islands in such a manne
r that every
prisoner shall have a
full day of
laborious but healthful contac
t with
the soil both the city
and the Inallies will gain substantially.
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DEAL. BLOW TO

CONSCRIPTION
House Committee Votes 9 to 8 Against
Proposed Selective
APR 7 in
PR !"
A
Draft.

WILSON MAY BE ABLE TO'
FORCE FAVORABLE REPORT
spe,
fal Despatch to lite Journal.
1

' Washington,

April 16.—The anxiety felt over the fate of the
, selective draft legislation for raising an emergency
army for the
'war with Germany was increased today by the
action of the House
committee on military affairs in temporarily refusing, by a vote
of 9 to 8, to.use the selective plan as a foundation upon
which
to build up the new army bill.
SENTIMENT FOR VOLUNTEER PLAN
The vote, while not finally disposing bounds
in favor of the proposal. and
cf the selective plan, allows a strong that if the President and Secretary
sentiment prevails in the committee for Baker stand firm asettnst compromising
trying out of the old volunteer plan be- with the volunteer system a favorable
report can be obtained in the commitfore the ralective draft is put into off- tee on military
affairs, which will inelation.
sure its passage by the House.
i It also became known today
It is estimated that between 175 and
there is
la strong sentiment in the committee to 2file members of the House
will support
raise the age limit to between 21 and the selective draft over the
volunteer
90 years should the selective draft be system o!IS a showdown between
the two
finally accepted as the basic principle plans, stoce than enough votes to pass
of the bill or as a subordinate provision it, it is
can be secured if the
to the volunteer system. If age limit milltary darned.
cornim'ttee stands as sponsor
is finally accepted It will embrace one- for it.
Therefore: friends of the a, , third of the population of the United tire principle
RI 0
al:2.411"r :
(
"
i)erate
States.
efforts to bring
Friends of the selective draft as pro- members of the pressure to heor upon
committee,
who
are
apposed by the War Department declared parently
against It.
today it can yet be saved if trentiment
There is no question of the
sentiment
in the nation in favor of it promptly among the rank
and nle of the House
expresses itself to Congress. One of the gaining ground.
Today it was stated
leading opponents of the selective plan that six
members of the Texas delegais Chairman Dent, of the committee, tion, who had
who hails from the Montgomery (Ala- were against stated a week ago they
the selective
bama) district.
vote for it if supported byprinciple, will
the military
Mr. Dent believes, and has told the committee.
Changes in other delegaPresident and Secretary of War Bakbr, Bona are daily
occurring.
This
growing
that the selective principle cannot be sentiment
has resulted In the selective
put through the House unless It is subdraft forces reaching a decision to
make
ordinated to the volunteer system, a minority
report to the House in the
Friends of tha selective principle be- event the
majority calls for a trial of
neve Chairman Dent is in error. The.
; the vo unteer system before
the War
claim that sentiment among members Departrient
can utilise the selective
House
is growing by leaps and draft.
of the

P/1 - / 2 -

HALL NOTES
A Likeness of the President
was yesterday presented to Mayor Curley by A. M. Greenblatt, a business man
at 67 Sudbury street. The gift was a
bronze bas-relief about four feet in
height and was modeled by Hugh
Cairns, the sculptor.
The casting was hung on the left hand
vrall as one enters the mayortoffice.
.•

i

Matthew AUL/4A Appeal
to Mayor Curley today for the investing of $1,000,000 of the municipal sinking fund toward the proposed war loan
of $7.000,000,000. Cummings is one of the
'members of the Boston Sinking Fund
'Commission, formerly national president
of, the A. 0. H. and a candidate to the
Constitutional Convention from the 11th
congressional district.
Mayor Curley stated yesterday that
he will give the government boa ,s prefrovided
erence in such Investments
the city receives a fair return for its
money.

Chairman Alfred E. Wellington
of the City Council's comtnitte• on
Parkman 'fund income was yesterday
Informed by City Auditor Mitchell that
approximately $62,000 is available for appropriation for such park purposes as
are stipulated in the bequest_
A $53,000 transfer to the Park and Recreation Department was then authorized, moat of which will be expended in
the alterations of the approach to the
State House on Boston Common and
.
in the completion of the "Greeting'
leading into Franklin Park near Culumbia road.

The Fund for School Pensions
was considered for nearly two hours
by the City Council yesterday in conference with Business Agent Keouglof the School Department, a simile'
time being devoted at the previoui
imeeting to the same problem in conference with Chairman Joseph Lee co
the School Committee.
Councilman Attridge requested tha:
the Finance Commission report on tin
phases of the question and although ho
was defeated In the executive session
he pressed his point In open meetini
and his opponents capitulated.

P
BOSTON POLICE GUARD
PUBLIC BUILDINGS offE
Public buildingeilrF slicitN were under police guard yesterday. Several
patrolmen were taken from their regular beats for this duty.
Pol!ae Supt, Michael Crowley would
not state the number of men in this
aart of service but asserted that every
possible precaution against violence
was being taken.

rt 1

SHERIFF CANDIDATES
DELUGE GOV. MULL

•
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lEvery Race Here Must Stand
Back of President, Dedares Bates
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' her soldix,rs. ih, .-,arriti principles that
were foremost. in 1",-,1, are ours today.
And today, as then, we want peace,
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chosen, The same rule aPPlies to 01°'
nomination of district delegates.
One list which has been extensively
circulated is made up of men who
ha to been Interested in the work of
the Committee on the Iniative and
Referendum of the Union for a Progressive Constitution. It is understood that this does not pretend to be
an official combinaiton by the organization and dces not include by any
means all the candidates-at-large who
arc in favor of the initiative and referendum, nor even the whole of the
members of the committee who are
ruiming as candidates-at-large. The
list, which is commonly spoken of as
representing the Union for a. ProgresNEW
sive Constitution, however, is made up
as follows:---'rhursday, Apcil
George W. Anderson, United States the battle of Lexingt•tn. as a nationH
District Attorney; Walter A. Buie,)
'recruiting day. Alevalcicr J. Hemphill,
lawyer; George W. Coleman, president
of the Ford Hall Forum Niel formerly chairman of thy e4uomirce at recruitpresident of the Boston City ,Conneil; ing of the Alay,,r's Defense Commit- ,
John W. Cummings, formerly Maj-:,r tee. has lel, graplwil to mayors of 531
co-opaca t ion
in
of Fall River; Matthew Hale, vice cities asking
chairman of the Progressive National bringing the Army and Navy up. to
Committee; Arthur D. Hill, formerly the war strength.
As part of the program the cornDistrict Attorney of Suffolk County;
Patrick H. Jennings, president of the mittee has arranged to duplicate Paul
to have the poem of
Boston Central Labor Union; Lewis J. -Revere's
public
Johnson, professor in Harvard Col- Paul Revere recited in nil
lege; James T. Moriarty. representa.- schools, theatres ahd elnirehes on that
evo of the Building Trades; Joseph C. day and shown on the servens in all
Pelletier, District Attorney of Suffolk moving pictur house,, and to have a
County; Josiah Quincy, ex-Mayor of modern Paul Revere spread the alarm
Poston; Charles W. Strecker, United through old Middlesex eounty by Ii;, Is
States sub-treasmer; Joseph Walker, machine, while church bells toll and
formerly 'Speaker of the Massachu- factory whiStir'S scream.
wet,' Maeou,
Among- (nem
setts House of Representatives; David
s., Asbury
1. Walsh, ex-Governor of Massachu- Columbia, S. c., Teircda,
setts; Sherman L. Whipple, prominent• Park, Portland, Ale_ Louis, ate. By_
B oos_
N,,swood,
as a lawyer and a Democrat; George Bristol. Tenn.,
H. Wrenn, president of the State t ton, 'l's,, Lafayette, Ind., lenowne
PirMin•iliam, Ala. Vort
I72,/
11,ol-trie Was')
lowe and ,
cotittni,ii:e also confi Fred wit I,
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April 19 Likely to Witness
Big Demonstration
of Patriotism
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ia nomiiloiiit lh)s.
The primary
nees for the bolot May 1 as candidates
for delegates to the Constitutional
Convention cost the city of Boston
$1S.000, and about the same amount
will la' necessary for the election May
1. But this is only a small part of
the $1,000,000 which it is believed it
will cost the entire State to hold the
,nvenl hit.
----News of the dcath of Election
moor. Martin, last Friday, had hardr••,.lnai City Hall when ambitious
on:ce seekers begun conspiring for
.
ale of those who was fishInc
job sonic e.eeks ago with
is
excellent prospects •whcn it was ea1,,,Itt'd that Mayor Curley's appointment of Mr. Martin as purchasing
agent would he confirmed by the Civil
Sa'rvk r. CI,1111111Si(111, has apparently
,,\N't•t1 is fetal hiVeS with the same
ex(TII.ait c,!anees of becoming a pay
roil patriot.
T.atest ii ports regarding the, atlitlelc of :he members of the City Cooncin the question of whether or not
ait a system of segregation of
all pay rolls indlcates that the subject
v,111 precipitate it lively discussion immediately Ufe.11 the opening of the
tirst execut.ve l.essiOn of the council
afternoon to determine
tomorrow
upon items in the 1917 budget. There
is no doubt now that a majority 'of the
nine Illl•:111- PI'S will favor such segregation, Vah;ell is virtually the beginlam: of it st stcm of standardization of
ali
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L. L. u. FUR MAYOR'S
FOOD SUPPLY PLAN

Tho resolution of Mayor curley sent
In President Wilson, recommending that
Congress appropriate $1,00140011,000 for
the development of agi ieulture and to
Increase the food supply, and that all
aliens, who have been In this country'
more than five years and have not
taken out citizenship papers, he conscripted for farm work to Increase the
'oral supply for America and the allied
mules. was last night Indorsed by the
ixecutive hoard of the Boston Central
:Asher „
-
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reituateer Erpfrit, he fele that the- volunteer system was a failure.
In the same connection, he said that,
wale he did not want to criticise the
men and o?fieers of the National
Guard, he did want to criticise the
system. He declared that it was a
splendid idea to Federalize the National Guard, and that the only thing
needed is universal service and conscription for the war.
Gen. Wood lifteed his t‘dyeeacy of
the conscription idea on the fact that
universal opportunity and privilege
carry also universal obligatory service. He also called attention to the
fact that, from an economic standpoint, it is well to give the youth of
the nation an opportunity for a period
Wood,
Leonard
_Hope that, alaj. Gen.
of intensive training.
at the head of an army of 100,000,
"Unless we send an army of adethe
through
marching
' would be
quately trained men abroad," said
six
next
within
the
streets of Berlin
Gen. Wood,"we will he responsible foe
months, was voiced last night by thousands of dead. We should have
the
in
rally
war
the
at
Mayor Curley
the men adequately trained, and onjy
Arena, when he presented the State through the system of universal seras
Wood
Gen.
to
flags
and National
vice cap we get the men and give
a token of respect and admiration !
them the sort of intensive training
The
Boston.
of
citizens
from the
we desire they shall have."
Mayor in presenting the flags and
One of thd objects of the rally was
standards said he would like to see to present to Gen. Wood the stand of
the two emblems carried at the head colors provided by the City of Boston.
of the American troops when the in- The colors were presented by the color
VitSiOn of Germany took place.
guard from the Coast Artillery Corps.
Both the Mayor and Gen. Wood
Preceeding the speaking was a pacame out strongly for universal mili- rade of war units. There were detary service. The Mayor, who was tachments front various forms of serchairman of the meeting, in his intro- vice involved in warfare, including deductory remarks declared only luck tails from the United States Navy and
had saved the United States in her Marine Corps First Corps Cadets and
previous wars.
!oast Artillery of the Massachusetts
He urged the citizens of the United National Guard.
'States to stand back of the universal
On the platform with Gen. Wood
service idea, and declared that this was Capt. Constance Cordier of the
is the real effective way of answering Harvard Regiment. The two officials,
the Germans in the present war. The then they entered the Arena preceded
Mayor also assured Gen. Wood that )er theMayor, were enthusiastically reMassachusetts and Boston in particu- ceived.
lar would respond to the call for serA group of Boy Scouts took the
vice.
"Pledge of Allegiance." This was folGen. Wood, who was the principal owed by the singing of "America" and
speaker of the evening, was given a "The Stars Snangled Banner."
cordial greeting. Hs urged the immediate adoption of the universal
service idea, and said that, while ha
did not at ail woo to criticise the

BOSTON GIVES
d. Se FLAB TO
LEONARD WOOD

Mayor 116pes They Will
Be Carried by U. S.
Troops to Berlin
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OR'S GATE

The bipedal office opened last week
by City Clerk Donoven for the registration of Boston's 1700 doctors in accordance with a new statute which
went into effect March 10, closed at
noon Saturday. Hereafter any delinquents will be registered in the central office of City Clerk Dorovan's department. Nearly 1600 have registered,
which, it is believed, is ths total in
Boston, despite advice to the contrary
from State officials.
Rep. Lewis it. sullivau has tiled a
bill to allow the soldier who are
In.)W out on duty to vote for delegates
to the Constitutional Convention.

4 PP- 7"7.
AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

Tom Coffey, superintendent of elevators in the City Hall Annex, got
hack on the job with a. cane yesterday after an absence of eight weeks,
and was unpleasantly surprised by the
receipt of a box apparently containing
•a bouquet of flowers, but which in
reality contained something distinctly
different. Tom immediately announced
that he would give a dollar for the
name of the person who played the
trick on him, and it was his very first
day hack on the job, after straining
the ligaments of his right leg.
'
Councillor Dan McDonald, business'
manager of the John L. Sullivan Motion Picture Co., expects to spring a
pleasant surprise within a few days
as he and the former world's champion are negotiating a deal with a
motion picture concern which will
once more put the famous John L.
back in the limelight. Dan is proving
e ?
himself to be a wonder in the movies,
not on the screen but at the box office
1105 had registered up to 5 p.m. Wed- % end of the business.
•
nesday, despite elle fact that the time!
--for registering has already expired. '
Stan Wilcox "of the Mayor's office"
left today for Block Island to spend
There is much gossip already in the week-end, but It will be the' beCity Hall circles regarding the candi- ginning of his summer vacation of
dates for sheriff at the next election., short trips from Boston. Stan says
Councillor Daniel J. McDonald is al- that on a recent visit to 'Washington
ready being strongly endorsed, even a War Department official confidentithough he has not yet announced his ally informed him that the conscripcandidacy. The smiling Charlestown tion age in Germany now is 15 to 72,
Couneillor headed the entire ticket that Germany has 2,000,000 trained
inen in the field with as many more
last fall in the Councillor fight.
being trained, and that it wi'l be
send .four
Patrolmen Orr and Rich, two of the necessary for America to
each to
night gnat it at City Hall, who were units of half a million men
France in order for
taken suddenly sick within a few days the trenches in
even then
of each other last week, are still on the Allies to win, and that
years
the sick list at their respective homes, it will take from two to three
to do it.
Both are reported as •recovering.

Although the time foe Ming of
primary election expenses incurred by
candidates who sought nomination
for the office of delegate to the Constitutional Convention expired last
Monday, more than a dozen delinquents filed papers with City Clerk
Donovan since that date. Duplicates
must also be filed with the State
Secretary. About a dozen more candidates must yet file Papers and if
they do not do so by tomorrow City
Clerk Donovan may get busy Monday. 'The penalty prescribed is both
a heavy eno and Sdngareprisopeneat.
!
'
Commr. .r 'liiiiii Ii ej tee Saldiers' Relief Dept ,s onlident that
his son, formie Rs,. William J.
Gilman. will .be elect i May 1 as one
of the delegates to the Constitutional
Convention from Ward 21. The veteran has been assured of much support for his son about City Hall.
1

.Clairlie Power, the Mayor's soeretary, unexpectedly returned to his
desk yesterday after suffering the
Reports that an "outsider" has , last 'few days with stomach trouble,
been trying to interest City Hall em- lie was not expected back until next
ployees in a new form of baseball pool Monday but the rush of business inhas started . an investigation of the duced hint to return to City Hal
alleged affair, but these who hivi e despite his illness. The Mayor himbcen investigating failed to find any self feels that he ought to have one
' strong evidence. It. is said that the ar. more clerks and stenographers,
operator devoted 'mist of his* ten- but he has decided to follow his
eaderseseid observe etrict econettle.
tion to. employees ,in ehe Alinex.

Every doctor in the employ of the
city, directly or indirectly, has registered at the office of City Clerk Donovan, in accordance with the new
statute which went Into effect ale nit
10 as a result of a general order sent
out hi'-adcast to all depaetments, inI eluding the City Hospiteksea total of I

1

T IOmI
3. Finneran; —Who was
prominent in politics in old Ward 19,
died in rfle Haymarket Relief Station
Friday att.-41100fl from irdnrios he
received in a runaway accident several
days ago. He wns the father of FruitS. Finneran, editor of The Forester,
and well known in City Hall circles.
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fitteStreetTrying toDral„
aGreek Horse Into the Joseph Walker, ex-Republican Speaker of the House
Constitutional Conven of Representatives.
David I. Walsh, former Governor of Massachusetts.,
•
1917
1
2
ApR
Sherman
I,. Whipple, distinguished lawyer of nationtion
iii prominence.
71

•

fifseph C. Pelletier, District Attorney of Suffolk
County.
Josiah Quincy, ex-Mayor of Boston.
riost(C
);17rles B. Strecker, United States Treasurer at

George H. Wrenn, president of the Massachusetts
HIS ctrtoon (on the right) is drawn after the farState Branch of e American Federation of Labor.
n
°us story in Homer of the Greek horse which die
Trojans stupidly took within their walls. The Greek
(twiny had been unable to capture the city, so they built
an enormous horse, In the belly of which they placed seAwetly some armed soldiers. Then they mov• 1 away as if
They were abandoning the siege of Troy, and the Trojans
;unwarily brought the immense horse into the city. That
Mayor Curley Calls for Popular
night the Greek soldiers swarmed out of the horse, opened
Greek
;1 the gates of the city, through which the returning
Subscription for $100,000
'army poured, and utterly destroyed Troy. The story gave
Structure;
rise to the famous saying,"Beware of the Greeks bearing
r')
gifts."
Boston Common, -art a. vita for a
There is no more remarkable human phenomaion
1100,1700 hoespltal base. to he paid fot
Popular subscription, waa suggestthan the way in which history repeats itself. This cared In a proclamation issued
yesterday
toon is intended to depict a creature like the Greek horse,
by Mayor Curley.
which, if the people admit it in the Constitutonal ConvenPlans for the hospital for soldiers
nd sailors to accommodate 100
tion, will utterly destroy the worthy objects of holding the
wounded men were approved during
the week by Major-General
convention. This cartoon represents the fourteen candiLeonard
‘rood and Colonel Jacob C. R.
PeaConstitutional
Convention
conLody
seek
who
to
the
dates for
representing the Red Cross.
•
The Mayer coiled attention to
the
questions
public
opinions
great
on
the
which
ceal their
city's $25,000 appropriation
for an
orthopedic hospital at Parker Hill
will come before the Constitutional Convention under the
reservoir. He also urged every citizen to avail himself of the
pretence that they want to go to the convention with
opportunity to contribute to the large
war
"open minds.' That plea of "open-mindedness" will work
hospital which he stated might be
needed
at
any
moment.
gentlemen
of
views
these
from
the
the
conceal
only to
In his proclamation the
Mayor said::
"For a period
public, and not from State Street, because State Street
six months good
women and me, have freely
given of
has put them up as candidates and knows well where
both services aid money for the
purpose of acquiring a knowledge
of nursthey stand on all the questions which interest State Street
ing and general hospital ,-ork
and, that
proctical opportunity may la:,
if you believe that the people of this State ought to
for further education in the afforded
means of
prolonging and preserving human life
enjoy the power of the Initiative and Referendum, and
when the actual need arises, a
movethat the Constitution of Massachusetts ought to be modnient has been inaugurated for
the raising of $100,000 to
establish a base
ernized, and that you have a right to say something about
hoxpital on Boston Common to be
operated during such time as
what changes shall be made in yonr fundamental law,
the present
war may continue.
"All organizations and
then you ought to vote against every one of these men.
bualoese
louses are respectfully requested
to
The way to vote against them is to vote for the sixteen
take up contributions,
ment of which will be acknowledgpublicly anwho stand as their opposites.
(
11,71i:11,
7
,d by the Treasuret, Mr. George
George W. Anderson, United States District Attorney.
Walter A. Buie, steldert of public affairs.
Ceorge W. Coleman, former president of the Boston
City Council.
John W.Cummings,ex-Mayor of Pall River.
Daniel R. Donovan, workingman's representative of
Western Massachusetts.
Matthew Hoe, chairman of thn National Progressive
Ala or CAP
ni It. Fen
tit
Committee.
following
telegram
to
Sethi i or
Weeks and Lodge at Washington:
Arthur D. Hill, former District Attorney of Suffolk
Coal dealers and manufacturers
County.
'greatly alarmed at prospects of
eoal shortage if United States
Patrick H. Jennings, president of the Bostan Central
commandeers boats now used to
Labor Union.
I rantiport coal.
Please use best
efforts with lin ite.d States ShipJames,T. Moriarty, former president of th1 Boston
i
ping Board to prevent siteh seiiii
would
as
it
cri pp le
New
'Central Labor Union..
England industries and reduce
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tear shortage
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of Coal Here if
U. S. Takes Ship
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"We are not Germans." he said,
;
Fit ri,, "...imagers si ),li t . at ,,, ,,,,, againet any form of Prussian rule
our
sympathies are
wholly
: They ,,,,o I ',nitrite ,he ... 1)„,,,,, „, .,,,, "and
,oni. I.altorers du that —tr' of th'tig.
and with these who will make the
workmen. fifteen "1 w ho m are world safe for democracy."
Thlrl
)e
speak
te:
wouldn
i
wealths
o
ea a
Ononnelart s
atif; t..ni oo
Ffl
,
ntathrii.i.1
afternoon on conscripted
iL 1
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:ih
i r:?f
sevii
:
e isitnoq•e:
n:
.:1";
;ItirrtLan
'
°t ':
s';
:eeft l'i't 1:
;
this
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et
, 990 a week,
and would attempt to show that
Farm managers couldn't be expect- wealth was not adequately taxed and
ed to make their headquarters on was piling up in enormous quantities.
it).
farm. An office with telephones
Letters to Governor McCall. Mayor
finstotr's attempi . ; eemmunity far),
Commissioner
.,
It t hat sort of thing was need- Curley
Police
and
hg has developer! ,ni ,, .. hoax.
ii was estsbilehed at No. 33 O'Meara were written by Mr. Oneal
Tile Joke Is on ihr, amateur farmer ; tt,..,,..,,,, street..
protection at
proper
police
for
lto sought to .leal a
knockout blur
Flip t•ity has about ninety acre:- socialist headquarters.
The
'” the well known High 120st of l'i vin'; , Hxnted in potatoes and forty 11.•1.e5
Among the other speakers will be
• It, plant,hig gardens in Pranklin P,,, i
' ,t. beans. The Big Chief of the fart',
John McCarthy of Abington, Socialist
The ''thud Brick tearms" have
m anaging corps has charge of this
candidate for Governor, who will exditeed nothing so far but a
iaSt
tract.
most
of which
is
; plaln ;his platform and campaign
tweaking f•rop or High Salaried I'll,
Franklin
Park,
. ends,
Mailagers and assistant
Tee
ama teur
fermate, a t (Am.(
'I Plant
agers are as thtck as radishes. Clerk .
Prick Farm don't want to pay the WARNED Or MAYOR.
publicity
agents. stenographers a
,; heavy tax. City Councillor Francis;
Mr, Oneal was unable to say what
bide
l'ettitel everY
Potato
W. a'ord tiled a protest and has :
speakers would
plant.
,asked for a complete list of the erne' subjects the other
fdli
vr.d
They've get everIs thing hut
He said the party representJi.oitor,t,ployes on iscU
the food committee'sss.
pay
tm tile
mothers'
ubm, work, ed labor unions,
roll.
•
I. will rost $10,000 to Illiterate "Gold
Men's party and death benefit sociePrick Pa 'ins'' before the Summer Is
ties and Was in no way connected
' river.
A manager, four assistants. a
with anarchist societies.
; publicio agent and a few others get
While adhering to his determine• 'heir fet pay envelopes before the no,
lien to allow the Socialists to hold a
. tatoes are harvested.
meeting, Mayor Curley has warned
tuiteranceswo
uldbeal
TA A THE IS NiOCEIIITS.
s or trea;
iallatstrat sed l ttou
In order•that these exhetrbitan;
Dietrict
States
United
the
by
aides may b e paid, the citizen far m,-,,
with
who took one-eighth acre plots are r , t
Attorney,
be taxed. Those who plAnted potato,
The Mayor's note of approval and
warning reads:
must pay $12.50 and those who plait! u'
application for a permit for
"Tour
beans must pa
$10,
If , It•-t
,,,, ,
a massoneeting to be held on the
pay cash they must turt
baseball grounds, Boston Common,
!fifths or the crop to the .•]:,
Sunday. July 22, 1917, between the
No sugestion Of a tax was-, mite..
I,
hours of 4 and e p. m., has been apwhe n the eitizen gardeners took up
proved by me.
1 sites on Gold Brick Farms. The
Ros"I believe it hut moiler to inform
to n Committee o n Pblic
u
Safety anyou, however, that I have this day
nounced that it would he ft
terrible
the United States District
notified
blOW to the food barons
when the
Attorney that I have approved the
farms hit their stride.
;•plication so that in the event of
! The committee forgot.
110Wever. that
,••;itious or treasonable utterances
' a heat, cannot grow except
in the
he speaker making the same will
l•rilliant light of publicity, and
be responsible to the United States
that
• In order to encourage a
potato to
'officials who have jurisdiction • in
show its head above ground one
.
such matters."
must
give it a two-column spread
The Mayor in upholding the stand
in all
the newspapers. That's the way
he had taken in this Matter recalled
they
do it in Aroostook county.
the death of Mary Dyer on the ComAnd so the committee hired
mon as a sacrifice to free Speech, and
an A
No. I press agent to help
declared that these rne.1 were only
along the
Precautions to prevent a recurrence asking for the right for which she
farm. They paid him $2.000 a
year.,
or something like $,10 a vieek.
of rioting that marked the meeting of died.
j
He Was still lonely so he
His comment is looked upon in tne
July 1 have been taken by the police
hired a
'second assistant farm manager
light of a reply to United States Disat
and
$30
military
authorities for the So- trict Attorney George W. Anderson.
a week.
cialist meeting on the Common this Who 'act written to the Mayor warnOr eOlirSe, a press agent is
Ito good
tinless he has a stenographer.
Afternoon at 2 o'clock.
ing hint against granting a permit
Who
Socialists, whore he declared
ever heard of ft, newspaper
In addition to a big police squad to the,
man running his own typewriter?
Were allied with anarchists.
Absurd.
'there will be a company of 106 men sati.d)iscussing his stknd the Mayor
sTENOGRAPHER. OF COURSE.
under command of Lieutenant Joseph
Some stenographers are willing
to
"I have decided to allow the perJ. O'Hare, prevost marshal, to see that
work for $10 a week. hut this
war: a
mit to stand. The Socialists, so far as
tough job and required a vote,.'
no
men
In
uniform
are
disorderly
or
in
the
hold
concerned, may
ant
I
good standing who could keep up
attempt to interfere with the meet'meeting.
tinder the strain of dashing off
500.
very
is
a
speech
ing.
"The, right of free
words a day. They gave the atenogIn itle•, defence. Mary
rapher $75 a month.
The Socialists insist that their first sacred • one.
years ago, gatfe her life ott tte
•
liver.
What's a farm without five or
have
would
meeting
been
carried
out
six
'common. very near the spot whet'e
managers? !everybody knows that
a
according to schedule but for the in- these men will conduct their meeting.
real farmer has to, have a
college
"these men are asking the same
terference of several hundred men in
education these days. Potatoes abso• .-ight--'free speech.
lutely refuse to grow for a
'uniform.
with !taperman
"I have conferred
without a degre.
Federal authorities have notified the Intendent Crowley. He informed me
H. C. Darling, one of the scientific
that he will have the meeting well
Socialists that any utterance which
kind of farmers, was employed as
la hand."
manager at a Hitlao of $.3,r;00 x year,
Could he construed as treason to the
or nearly $50a week.
government would result in the arThe manager had to have some of
rest of the speakers.
hie own set on the premises, sto he
WILL STAY WITHIN RIGHTS.
signed up a first assistant manager
at $30 a week.
When the previous meeting was
1. Trie—e-rilel s,'., tisCrillitit
broken up by soldiers and sailors, the
litter mein
Am: coil ion' t tit.tit.. ii. t h. i :twit No j
Socialist headquarters in Park Square
1 1,1111 ilSalt•itilli li, l'itt lattlio,, t
- t•Stilt• !ii
was wrecked and several were arts wit
It
iit.
.lit it
Welti,
rested.
I'\ L ititS tittle lire' itt;illa Welt ...lit Wit.
itla it •tni rt.•11111 -t,ri a 2,, tt deal el' ,•,,•, .
James °neat. State secretary for the
The
hnd 1,! /to ;his! tta I it t-et- 1 Ilttft - t
Socialists, emphatically deniiid that
:int) ru ,• th a 1.:,.-oo... .. t .1,-tt,
there was any affiliation between that
: -- •-•:atti
r,,00 :ii...t.P..
,
' v - tin- '
i party and the anarchists. No speaker
f .i...h sod -nicked' in.. hey roI, tor
,week more.
Iwill everstep his constitutional rights
'today, he Insisted.
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Ihree-Cornered Fight Would
Machine
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that he realty alYEarwre-wil7wa4.7;Tirle'd r 'WOULD REMOVE
FREIGHT YARDS
for a temporary term.
It is generally accepted as true that the
Position of sheriff is the richest plum in
Mayor Carley and Former Mayor Matthews
Suffolk county politically. The salary is
Favor Back Bay Improvements
$3000 a. year, with $1000 additional, and residence, as custodian of the Charles Strest
Railroad yards of the Back Ray were
Jail. The sheriff appoints deputies with
mentioned by speakers at the dinner of
power to serve court papers and the I'vfs
the Huntington Avenue Improvement
are divided every three months. It lias alAssociation held at Hotel Westminster
ways been a secret what proportion of these
last night as an incubus that should not
fees the sheriff actually receives. There is
be longer tolerated. Mayor Curley dea strong feeling, however, that the sheriff's
clared that their destruction wou
mean
job is worth at least $15,000 a year.
more for the improvement of I otingIt will be recalled that McDonald made
ton avenue property than all ti
small
practically no attempt to secure the nomthings that are plan
"I
ave inination for sheriff from Governor McCall.
treaset1 taxes on hat r iet 100 per cent
Ile expected the governor to name a Reiii tKe laskt thr
ci a, the .rn or said.
publican, in view of the contest among the
"It Wess tijVo
egitimate
thod I
Democrats. But he has been so confident
add I am not quite sure
could aft
of Ma ability to win the Place at the Polls
that ev
hat was Jegitirnate. But I•
prom it
the next four years I will
iLl inp
luation 300 per cent if the
road
U it."
Ws DEATH A PUBLIC LOSS
ayor Matthews declared that
Fo
the s a
should be moved to Allston and
Mayor cneley Voices Ceneral Peeling
ne switching permitted along HuntingRegarding Beath of Colonel Benton
ton avenue. From South Framingham
Mayor Curley, neon being informed of
the lines should be electrified.
the death of Coleeel Benton, said:
As for the Huntington avenue reser"The city of Boston in the death of Jovation along the car tracks, Mayor Cursiah H. Benton loses the services of a
!ley promised to order its removal if the
highly intelligent, faithful and courageous
Elevated road is able to increase its
public official.
revenue.
"His Labors for Boston as chairman of
Among the guests at the dinner were
the Library trustees have been of that un,Frank M. Barber of the Park Square
selfish character that cannot be purchased
;Trust Company: Superintendent Hanson
at any price and whose benefit will be even
!of the Back Bay nest office: former
better appreciated with the lapse of time.
'Mayor Walter C. Warelwell of Cambridge;
He possessed that quality so necessary and
former Senator Charles H. Innes and
yet so
lacking in a department head
.ytteherd P. Sutton, President Guleslan
was
—the ourage to do what he be
:.oastmaster.
regardl ss of ..nsee uences—and as a
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BOS7'ON "HIT HABD".'
'
'
4 by".iitei order'
Boston is "hit very tra3'd'
of the Brittth Admiralty WitlidraiVing
et
British ships sailing between thi 'Ports
the United States and South America.,
Naturally Boston would be hit by such an
order, since .Boston has a growing trade
with South America, and is trying to develop that trade, and yet is principally dependent on British ships to carry it. There
is said to be "considerable indignation"
the British order. Undoubtedly it is At
and
serious matter. But against whom
what should the indignation in this mtg.,
British Govbe addressed? Against the
ernment, for not providing Americans with
ships upon which to carry their own commerce? It is certainly thoughtless of the
British Admiralty to do a thing like that.
!To be sure, there is or was a German.,
'raider at work, on the route to Para,
Santos and Buenos Aires, and at least a
,csuple of ships of the Lamport 8: Holt
line have been gathered in. The British
!are also in need of a good deal at shipping
for other purposes now, being engaged
all
a war of some magnitude. But above
going
:things they ought to keep their ships
!for, the benefit of a foreign people who
have not the enterpris$C,Nuthl sagacity -to-

I

maintain ships of theItl-d0h!:..
ease
But really, the indignation in this
should be directed against another Gavs,
ernrrent than that of Great Britain. It
should be directed against the Congress of
the United States, and the inland and commercially hostile elements that have prevailed in it, for conniving at and assisting
the virtual exclusion of the Arnericati,-..ne.-,

JidEig6-N'
7-4 -BO

delibra
ea
result of thi
been'
I s ation h
h
partme
mor
cle ly managed than afiaijority
terprises.
of
vete
! City Council Asks the Maym.,,to Appoint
from the oceans. Every proposition that
at
e Boston Public Library should
be th •est of its sire In America was a
Twenty-Five or More PUNicSpirited
has been made during the past fifty years
consuming life ambition with him, and that
to restore the American merchant marine
Citizens—Embargo
Order
Lost
it is, such is due to his splendid efforts.
—a policy which, in the main, the represen'As mayor of the city I share with his
Appointment (by the mayor of a comtatives of New England in Congress have
immediate- family and the public at large
mittee of twenty-five public-spirited citizens
steadily favored—has been voted down. All
the loss of a citizen whom it was an honor
to consider preparedness and the high cost
who have advocated a policy which, as
to know intimately as a friend.
of living was asked by the City Council,
"In recognition of his true worth and
, applied in European countries, has placed
yesterday.
The
order
was
introduced
by
great service I have ordered the flags to be
the ships of England, of France, of Ger-:
Councillor Hagan and !was opposed in explaced at half-staff on the day the funeral
n by Councillors Watson and
ecutive
many, of Norway on the water, and has
services are to be held."
BallariVne.
le committee, tiy an
endenabled them to monopolize our own carryment %secured by Councillor M D aid,
ing trade, have been treated in Congress,
?..IPSLE
LOW !ABRAM Y SERVICII
wtfl eoilwrate
the colissio
apand by those responsible for the organizapointed by Artor
William F. Kenney, Vice President of
tion of legislation, as if they were grafters,
Mr. \V
a resolu, on for
Boned of Trustees, Pays Trilmie to
and little better than pirates. A TO so
an
n food and war munitions,
Its Late President
bit 'was ejected by a vote of 5 to 3,
today, when the wars of Europe are re- ,
William F. Kenney, vice president of the I C uncillors ollins, Hagan, Ford, Wellingmoving the ships of foreign countries, we
library trustees, pays this tribute les the ( ton ad
rrow voting against It, and Atare "hit hard" by being deprived of the
late president of the board:
fridge, watson and McDonald in favor.
chance to transact 'our business with
"The death of Josiah H. Benton Is a ! Councillor Storrow led the fight against tho
South America.
resolution, pointing out that the coungreat loss to the Public Library and to the
cillors were elected to deal with Boston
city of Boston. Of all those who had given
Yes; Boston and New England may be
affairs and congressmen to lake care of
their time and their ability to the Public
hit bard by this withdraavtl, but our trade,
Library Mr. Benton stood preeminent. He
national matters.
which is demonstrably a good thing for
Councillor Ford had the council adopt an
had served as a trustee for nearly twenty! the whole country, has long been hit a,
order requiring the Finance Commission to
live years and had been president of the
good deal harder and more persistently byinvestigate and report on the expenditure
board for the past nine years. Mr. Benton
the want of foresight, the lack of sagacity
in the last two years of the money borwas wrapped up in the institution. It was
rowed for street construction. He also Inhis
land the unpatriotism of American
troduced a loan order for ;40,000 to con"The news of his death is such a shock
lators and politicians.
vert the building formerly occupied by
to me that I can scarcely realize he has
police station 6, South Boston, into a publie
gone. His late appearance at a meeting
of the board was a week ago last Friday. bathhouse, It was referred to the committee on finance.
He then complained of a cold and said
The council rejected an order of Counhe would remain indoors for a few days.
cillor Watson calling upon the Public SerThe members of the board received word
vice Commission to hold a public hearing
last Friday that he would be out again
on Monday, and I thought nothing more on Increased railroad service from Newton,
Dedham and 'Hyde Park to Boston.
of the matter until the news of his death
The council voted to request MetlicaS
came to me this afternoon.
"The employees of the library will miss Examiners Leary and Magratit to furnish
showing the number of deaths in Boshim. He was their real friend.
His as- data
ton last year from asphyxiation and gas
Hotplates on the board will miss him. Most
poisoning.
git, he" will he missed as a public-starThe °outwit placed on file a communicailia official who gave to the city tinselfrom the mayor staling that the hertion
:tishly the benefit of his great legal knowlrowing capacity of the city the
edge and of his wonderful executive abilbe $1,447.101.49, according to ihe estimates
ity."
of the Sinking Fund iionimissioners, (no
Ott vdttor ad the city treasurer.
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CAM BELL
RAPS WAYS
oF FIN. COM

Scores Woman Sleuth
Employed as
Yestizatot

isks Governor to Take
Action 6

They'll ner —grerTWaY with it '
ta
Curley, however.

fle'rtg the Letters of

A CITY HALL REPORTER
TO HIS PREDCFSSOR

•

Sunday Night, Apra 22, 1917.
Dear Mike: Did you ever start off
on a long valk and find a nail ia the
bottom of stir shoe? Remember how
fine you felt after you succeeded in
reaching a cobbler's shop and had
him remove the little nail that was
causing so much trouble?
That's the way Curley is feeling
just now. John A. Keliher was the
nail in Curley's political boot end
Gov. McCall was the cobbler who
removed it. In naming Keliher as
successor to poor "Honest John"
Quinn as sheriff of Suffolk county,
the governor disposed of the mayoralty possibility that Curley was most
afraid of.
A short time beKeliher's
fore
anwas
name
nounced by McCall, the mayor
visited him at the
State House and
with
conferred
him privately and
at great length.
t'urley explained
afterward that he
had gone to the
governor to talk over a gardening
project. But the gardening that
Cur:ey was interested in was getting Jack Keliher "firmly planted"
as sheriff.
Of course, Curley pretended to he
with Danny Wheiton, Martin Lomasney's lieutenant. He had to, to
keep up his alliance with the notorious political padrone of the West
End, because Lomasney has about
as much love for Keliher as a German submarine has for an American
1insr,

bother these three ba nes in t ie
least. I still think that Fitz, could
lick Curley In a single-handed fight
for mayor next fall and that in a
three-man tight Gallivan could rip
Curley wide open and let Kenny
win,
Speaking of Gallivan reminds me
of something. Did you tell him that
I was an amateur farmer? Last
week I received from the Department of Agriculture at Washington,
with the compliments of James Ambrose Gallivan, enough seeds to
plant Boston Common.
I'm going to plant every blamed
vegetable seed in the lot, but You
tell him for me that there's nothing doing on the flower seeds. This
is not the year to fiddle around
with flowers. They are pleasing to
the eye and pleasing to the nose.
but the Pete family isn't worrying
about ayes and noses. The old soup
Pot and potato kettle is the thing
to wpgy.about during the war.

Knows Keliher Will Be Elected
But, Mee it from me, Mike, Lo.
masney is too shrewd a politician
not to make his peace with Reinter.
Ile known that Keliher will be eirsoed sheriff next fall and the county
ring now needs Kelther the way an
It
gasoline.
needs
automobile
wouldn't surprise me to learn that
the treaty has already been signed
over a bubbly bottle of brut at the

•

Bellevue.
Curley hasn't the slightest worry
over any mayoral candidate who
is not of Irish parentage, and has
said so. Such men as Storrovr (who
wants to be governor, rather than
mayor, regardless of what anybody
may think to the contrary), Congressman Tinkham, Edmund Billings
a id l'Awin U. Curtis do not worry
him at al!.
Congressman Gallivan, John F.
Fitzgerald and Thomas J. Kenny are
the ones he is watching like a hawk,
and these three men, with their dissimilar Interests and branching supporters, could get together and make
a monkey out of Curley with the
backing of the Goo-Goos.
Any underhanded methods of trythe
ing to start a young riot at,
constitutional convention by opening
up old sores on religious and egotist

Uwe. by Avorm.„<*fpb, r94110,-- ,

1

Gave Flower Seeds Away
Tell Gallivan that I gave all his
flower seeds to two old ladies living
near me who always have specialized In flowers. Come to find out,
they are raising nothing but bean.,
this year a.nd when I asked them
about the flower seeds they informed me that their two canary
birds enjoy the mignonette, poppy,
centaurea, dianthus, zinnia and delphinium seeds, but refuse to eat the
eschscholtzia seeds because they
think they are German.
There is a campaign in progress
among Boston home-gardeners to
have the police and the courts refuse to prosecute citizens who work
on Sunday in their gardens trying
to raise food to help the nation out
In the present world vrai.
City
Aesiste.nt
Wilektp
Clerk Wilfred
Doyle, who can
raise technical legal problems far
better than he can
raise red radishes,
is busy looking up
the law. He contends that any
b b • citizen has a right
st,45.° at any time to defend his home and
property against marauders, invaders, or pillaging foe. Under this
law, therefore, every squash borer,
Potato bug, black beetle and dastardly submarine of a cut-worm can
he repelled on Sunday. And who
has not had a tomato plant sunk by
an entrenched cut-worm?
The Goo-Goos are doing their goshdarndest to capture the votes of
Frank Ford and Alfred Wellington in
the City Council. Storrow, flanked
by Hagan and Collins, needs these
two votes to give him a majority
against payroll segregation. The
salary increases provided In this
year's city budget are in ezeoss of a
quarter of a million, and the GooGoo Idea is to give Curley about
SI50,000 or possibly 3200.000 to cover
all salary increases and then strike
all individual raises out of the budget. In this way they would be refusing $50.000 or $100.0041 in salary inet-vases to city employes and yet
escaping the personal responsibility
TT) this way, every man who, would
have got a raise out of that reduced
sum will personally blame the mayor
instead at the councek,slrItich Is

Council Gets Dizzy
On
flnandal
matters, Curley is
a sort of a political prestidigitator.
He 'ianus in front
of the councilmen,
rolls
up
his
Sleeves, talks fast
and at "Ilokuspokus - ish-ka-bibble- floo-ey - bumkum-skunkum-zippoi" the council
gtts so dizzy they don't see him
tuck a $10,000 Item in his left ear,
or extract a t7300 excuse loan order
out of his hip pocket.
Sometimes the council gets in up
to its ears on municipal appropriation problems and has sense enough
not to take It seriousiV. Semetiln.s
matters get really funny.
Chief Justice Bolster's judicial dignity got an awful shock when he
appeared before the council on the
matter of the annual appropriation
for his courts. Henry Hagan was
presiding, and everything WLJ quiet
except Councilman Ford's necktie.
which was a riot and resembled an
explo6lon in a catsup factory.
When the item of "transportation"
was reached, Hagan asked what it
Was to be spent for. Judge Bolster
said, -This money is required to pay
the cost of transporting confiscated
liquors away .t.ci the proper autho. ties to be disposed of."
Hagan wiped his mustache with
his silk handkerchief (there's class
to Hagan), and said, "Perhaps this
item could be eliminated, judge. I'm
sure that the members of the courtcli
gladly raise money to nay
for the ,transportation in case you
feel like sending all that lieu-sr up
more to be disposed of."
For a Second or
so I think the
judre thought
Horan
was in
earnest.
They tell 01 A.
Mikte, that when
a member of the
Good Government
Association orders
a drink of Haig
and Haig at the
City Club bar, he
always says, "I II have a Hagan
Hague."
Had to tempt tne caner nay wnen
I found out who the mysterious, high
salaried official, rated as an "efficiency expert," Is who has been sent
down to Deer Island by the Civil
Service Commission to pitilessly
probe the payroll problem there em
Juggled by Shaw.
The "efficiency expert" is Herb
Burr, the Republican who was Lbpointed to the Payroll Patriots as
an assistant registrar of voters hy
Curley in reward for hi, entlatis'.astte
campaigning for Curley for mayor.
Item is a Curley rooter, handed
soft job by Curley, and new working
for the State to expose one of Curley's departments, No wonder Curley grins! Incidentally, Burr Her 15
consecutive years was it candidate
for some political office on the ballot.
PETE.
You:. stockin- foot pal,
P. 5.-The day after Councilman
Jerry Watson introduced his order
asking that the City Council do all
It can toward freeing Pelend and
Ireland. I received a postal card
that had merely these few words on
it: "Wouldn't it be greet if
gun Inteitecta could settle 42 centimeter problems of state?" If youl
can figure out what it meant, I'll
give you a prize of one evacuated
banana peel.
Your a-f pal.
P.

.
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Points to Danger
of Civilian Firemen

/v/

' hie attention to this matter at the time,
'
II
and I am willing to leave it to .
400
or more citizens of Boston assernoled
To the Editor of The Journal:
at
the
hearing
that the only reference
In the rnea:y papers In the city and
State on the date of Tuesday, April 10, made to Germans was by his honor the
there was published a statement in sub- mayor.
I am probably better able to judge the
stance such as this:
"There has been altogether too much German character than the mayor, its
the many years spent in the army,
in
talk about promiscuous bomb throwers
and dynamite plots charged against navy and secret service, as well as the
many citizens who are loyal Americans fire department, I was in close contact
despite their German parentage." The with men of this race, and for the most
mayor's remark was occasioned by the part found them loyal and decent comsuggestion by Daniel T. r...aliahan, a rades. I am well aware that all of the
former member Of the tare department dynamiters, bomb throwers and corrupt
and at one time attached to the gov- politicians are not of the German race
•
ernment secret service, that the Imes-, or extraction.
ence of civilian firemen might providei My entrance in the United States Army
a chance for bomb throwers to get ln- was at the taw of 14. May I ask on an
sde the police lines at a big fire. The occasion in our nation's history, nameth
Synag
e
Ogue
l
'mayor further stated: "There will have ly, the year 1898, was the mayor in
n 0,
/ i 1
to be pretty stout evidence to convince enlisted force of the army or navy, or "OerrnanyMATIst4 Mr"i
l ace as a deme that every German in the country is vrh S he In the home guard which he
mocracy," predicted John A. Keliher,
d that slackere are joining today?
a SPY. I believe that any German who,fins
has been in this country for 10 years is) Before einsing, I wish to state that I newly appointed sheriff of Suffolk counprobably as loyal as any native-bona have otTered my services to the army, AY, in the Crawford Street Synagogue
navy and the home guard, if neve :sary. 'last night.
citizen."
••••
D. T.CALLAHtN,
The facl.f4rrTte jcOe
is: Under
"This war marks the death of monthe date of April 6, 1917, I received the 110 State street, Beaton.
archy and monarchical government,"
following letter from the mayor's office:
he said. "The monarchial form of gov"Dear Sir—For the protection of
ernment is going, never to return.
our city from possible conflagration,
it Is desirable that an auxiliary tire
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE "Before this war closes, we will see
lighting force be established. A
the splendid example of the Russian
DEAD BROKE
meeting tv;11 be held in the old
people followed by Germany. We will
alderrnanio ch. ;7.ber on Monday,
A Boston man, arguing in favor of
see the German Hohenzollerns dragged
April 9, at 8 o'clbck, and la one in- '
the volunteer military syetem, re- from the throne. The States of Gerterested in fire lighting you are re
quested to be present on thin occamarked that a volunteer army could many will he welded into a republic and
a iii sue for peace as a republic. The
Won and render such euagestiona as be raised easily
enough if there hap- destinies of nations in the future will
may be of value and later such ashe
l
shaped
by the ba
lot and not by the
pened to be a large number of men
sistance as May be reeuired.
sword."
—Trusting that you will make a out of regular employment ProbJudge
Michael
J.
Murray
of the Muspecial endeavor to attend this meetably he is right; and his is a fair nicipal Court expressed regret that the
ing, i beg to remain, yours very
United States, with one-third of the
truly,
sample of the flimsy arguments in
wealth of the world and with a popu"JAMES 11. CURLEY ,Mayor." favor
of the chaotio volunteer plan lation totaling one-fourteenth of the
In response to this letter I attended
population of the world, is wofully unthe meeting at the time and place and and against the plan of compulsory prepared to war
with the greatest fightmade the f illowing objections to a enrolment.
ing nation In history.
civilian anxillary fire depearment at this
"Today
the
nation
confronts a situajust how does the average citizen
time: The Boston Flia Department at
tion where the people may have to
present, and for many years in the past, feel about that? Shall we bave n rely on the army, and
the army Is
has been able to cope with fire hazards ealaeteer army,
recruited by means adequate, unequipped and unready te
without having a civilian auxiliary. If of Oratory
face
any
modern foe." he said. "Thera
and posters and Indussuch a force of men ununiformed should
is not a single piece of field artillery
be allowed entrance Inside the fire lines, trial misfortune and drum -taps? Or owned by the
United States governit would offer the greatest opportunity shall we have a law
holding all men ment
for bomb throwers and other irresPort"This government does not own a sinsibles to join their ranks, and by their equally liable to service, and select- gle fighting aeroplan
e. We had to strip
presence inside the Unes under consti- ing the men best fitted to
Panama Zone last year to get 3
the
serve?
tuted authority they could readily find Shall
we drag into the army all men wireless apparatus suitable for use on
the means to place bombs, not alone in
the Mexican border. It will take this
the building where the fire was in prog- who are temporarily out of work, or great country, with its
incalculable raress, but in adjoining buildings. The' shall we distribu
sou
,
ees, 12 months to equip and get
te national duty
would cause considerable trouble, not
ready
for
war
even
600,000
men."
only for the tire department, but the among all, the well-to-do and the
David Stoneman, who presided over
police department. I also believe, and poor alike?
the meeting, stated that the Jews of
stated, that only members of the fire
the nation were ready to give their all
The selective draft system
asked to the cause of America
and police departments should be within men, money,
in the fire lines, and firemen in all cases by the President and supported by property and position.
should observe the rule to wear their the army general
"We
Jews
ougtA
to
appreciate the
staff would form
fire helmets at all tires. Further, if the
liberties and the rights which the
an army of men who are
Stars
superior officers of t' a fire departme
both
physiand Stripes have given us better than
nt
should notice a man in uniform that cally fit and able to leave work.
the great number of people that live
FamWa.1 unknown to them inside the
in the United States," he said. "Better
lines ily men and men whose work
is than any other race living
they should immediately Inventigate.
here, we
Anybody familiar with conditions, and most needed in keeping up business , know what it means to have
liberty of
not a candidate for political honors, and industry would
. conscience.
be
left
at home'
could readily see the value of my sug"We will offer our money, our Propthe others would be called
gestions, as only a short time ago
Into camp, erty, our men, our all in the cause
a
sentry on duty at a government fortifi- regardless of their
raI means. of the United States, to help this councation In Maine was shot by men in the The
try in every way possible."
government would obtain
uniform of the United States Army.
the
Mayor Curley made an earnest plea
In,
making the above suggestions I stated services of those best able to
for aid for the new hospital base and
give.
that I had not only served in the
A
instructi
wave
on camp to be
of emotion or a wave
Boston
of the common and for established on
Fire Department, but in the
the support of
United unemployment
would do wonders for similar Projects.
States Army, Navy, and Secret
Service.
In the latter service, and in my private a volunteer army.
More than 26,000 soldiers heve died In
The selective
business at the present time, my
Europe because of lack of hospital fawork draft law now opposed by
is mainly among the foreign element
a small
In
the country, and people that know be. majority of the national House
ep5
ekakders were Charles 11,
gn he
de- cli
t'eve I have competent, knowledge
alongi pends upon nilitbfer mot_mor nn- strecker, Dr. HarrWiseman.y Levi, Louis Kirtheso lines.
(In
stein and Jacob
.,, .P.I charge t/i4Ciftfo PAID'oftriltully ant employment. iltebasis I 'the
definition
Intentionally Inainuatt4d
of
every
man's
at my re
duty to the state 1
marks wore nal eallt1P, A his eulogy o and
to the state's duty to every
man.
the Germans of ttatt country. I drew

GERMAN ,1
suE FoR pLaiE
n ILI
AS DEMOCRACY

Sheriff Keliher Predicts at
Patriotic Meeting in
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CURLEY'S FLAG RAIS1N_ GS
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known that the pocketbooks of eerINDUSTRIAL KJ EL
Mayor Carley in his campaigning
ten real estate manipulating pollfor re-election is 'playing"_ the flag
As the outcome or a conference beticians were being fattened, but
the tween Mayor Curley, the Finance
raisings strongly. And ini'his utter,
merits of the proposition were
so Commission. and a dozen of Nes
ances at these patriotic tn‘letings he
,
'
almost desecrates the flags-with. the manifest that the project was pushed England's largest coal dealers, the
.
through.
city has been fortunate enough to
character of the gush her offers
to' The present route is circuito secu
his innocent hearers. A Dag raising
ue
re 600 tons of soft coal for the
arranged for political puttses is a land almost absurd; the argumeni Long Island Almshouse. The pric
e.
that the Dorchester tunnel will care per ton
poor thing at best.
will be $11 for this coal, as
for
South Boston and Dorchester i compared
Curley's favorite subject lately
with the 1914 price of
calamity. The most sensational toplis more than offset by the virtue oi $3.68 per ton for the same grad
e. In
e- having
a track connection into thri the coming year
he can find is famine. He does direct
the city will require
Tre
mon
t
stre
et subway from Wash- 100,000 tons of coal and
damage by frightening bousewiven init cannot get
to hoarding food, thus shortening the ington street for surface cars in case a bid, despite its credit. One deal
er
emer
of
gency; and the cost is rela- has said that he
present market supplies and increas- I
might consider the
tively trivial and will be borne by contract unde
leg prices.
r slight modifications
, the West End Street Railway Corn- at $15 a ton.
Owing to the high dignity of
theipany,
which Is in better financial
office which he is abusing, Mayor CurChairman Stearrow bt;the Mass
a'a
presence at reg raisings seems , condition for a small bond issue than chusetts Cdinmittee on Publ
ic Safety
nost necessary. But could not Mr is the larger company which leases has said that next wint
er the probArley be present without speaking. Its tracks.
lem will not be how much coal will
Former Councilman Thomas J. cost, but whet
or could he not borrow the patri
her coal can he procured
otil
Kenny has waged an incessant fight
words of some real statesma
at any price. The householder's
n 05
for this improvement., and it was prob
hese sober occasions?
lem is an anthracite one, howmainly through his persistence that
ever, and not bituminous. The inthe General Court paved the way for dust
4
9/1,
ries of New England must con"CLEAN, BRIGHT, CHE
the matter to reach the Public Serv- tinu
ERY"
e, not so much for local prosIt is good to learn Street
ice Commission.
from the
e
s =ivies
a..e fA
orndnatthlos
oneal
lips of the House naval
committee
Industries seed
that naval quarters at
soft coal for their
Commonboilers.
wealth pier, so bitterly
price is importan
unpopular at
t only that
the time the reserves were
it Tishea barometer
first sent
indicating a local
there, are "clean, bright,
THE PERPETUAL
shortage. Every true
cheery."
citizen is willing
MENACE OF
to undergo priv
The complaints which
DYNAMITE
ations for his coun
not long
ago stirred high naval
tnry
ot. BuctoN
me
ew
The unpatriotic prot
authorities
s
ugbhoII rs
ests of Boston
to action did not mention
citoindglthrdo'
the clean- contractors against Fire
any Mpre-t
Prevention rentable
liness, brightness or chee
coal famine
rfulness of Commissioner O'Keefe's
decision that
the pier berth. Perhaps
if the all dynamite and blasting
,;'
explosives PROGRE
House naval committee
SS ON THE BUDGET
ha.d been in- shall be stored in four isol
ated magavited on this visit a mon
Wrangling and political oratory
th or so zines should be ignored. In
wartime, In the
ago it might have been
City Council last year delayed
less pleased? when warped brains
are inflamed
Investigation committees
the passage of the municipal budget
do, as a with anarchistic and
treasonable until May
rule, arrive a few week
17. As a result various
plots, dynamite
s late.
requires strict suWe should be thankful
departments ran short of fund
, however, pervision and close guar
s and
d.
that the quarters are comf
employes in several departme
Within the city limi
ortable now,
nts
ts
upwa
rd
of
whatever they once were.
were unable to draw their sala
We should two tons of dynamite are
ries
,
stored in being compelle
not be too harsh in
d to borriew money at
commenting more than 40 magazine
s,
som
e
of high interest rates in man
upon the Navy Departme
nt's lack of which are shacks in
y instances
remote spots while
I provisions for the men;
awaiting receipt of their
Mr. Daniels where even school ctilk
beiren
in
the lated pay envelopes.
was very busy with othe
r matters, past have experienced
no difficulty
and, besides, the war was
This year a crianstiVe ryr
entirely in forcing rusty padlocks and
) s ... • , has
playing been substitute through
unexpected.
with death. Tlie new
ie deeisorder requires Ion by May
Citizens whose sons have
or Curley and the Fina
died of the maintaining of a guar
nce
d . over Commission to sit
• sickness contracted at
down and thrash
any of the magazines nights, Sundays
and
holi
- out their differences befo
naval stations should
re the
understand #40,i atid at least one pers
on in sight budget reached the
that it was all a mistake
Council. It was
and that of theta itself Other times.
their children died as
a wise and politic move by the
Four dynamite
mayor,
nobly
magazines are who was shrewd
I though in battle.
enough to see that
easier to guard than
40, and with a private adop
tion of the Finanss
only four to supervis
e, a strict, ac- Commissi
USING PLEASANT STR
on's reductions in appropri
counting by. the
EET
proper authorities ations
would deprive the
The decision by the Public
Council of
Service can be maintained, with no
deliveries the glory of making toe
Commission to order the
cuts perBoston Ele- , except to a person with
a transpor- sonally.
vated Railway Company to lay
tati
on and a blasting
tracks
permit, who isoiln.heis$253;e
00
a0
r:0
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CROWD TO COMMON ASKS

ifi N uILL
mill.ivu
STARVE IN U
will

HO IN

FIGHT AGAINST
1/110 SHARKS

Swan Boats Make First
Appearance —Band Con, r4,'',1-1`: tv-tis Begin Soon.
,9
warm we ther yesterday attract'Mayor Curley Also Foresees edThe
the biggest crowd of the season to
$25 Flour Unless U. S. the Common. Hundreds of children
1 V1ayor Has Mun Battle,
who have been longing for the sight of 1
Wakes Up.
green grass, rolled and tumbled over
Flynn Declares at Comthe lawns. The swan boats made their •
"i adess the American people wake first appearance of the year and did
munion Breakfast.
Up immediately to a realization of big business. The band concerts will
what a serious situation this country, begin soon.
is In and unless this war is terminated, Along the in '1 religious meetings ”k battle against loan sharka and the
influence of the Sun - nnscrupuleus instalment houses has
in six month's time, half a million' were held, an t t
'
Man,
people -will die of starvation." declared day campaign was easily seen
were sung, and been started by Mayor Curley. who
hymns
Mayor Curley last evening before a of the Sunday
Vincent
patriotic meeting of the Ancient Order "Old Gunpowder," as the Rev. George looks to the members of the St.
of Hibernians in Parkman Hall. He Morris is affectionately* called, outdid De Paul Society, and like organizations,
Sunday in his warning against sin. He
predicted $25 flour this winter.
to aid him in war on such extortionists,
"Experts who have made a study of said that Boston is becoming a Sodom
particularly at the present time, when
Gomorrah,
the conditions and the extent of food and
supply in the United States have prethe poorer people are undergoing a bitN
)
dieted this awful situation," continued
struggle• for existence," declared
the mayor. "and it will come as sure
A. Flynn, assistant corporation
airge
,
as there is a God, unless you, each and
CITY HALL NOTES
counsel of Boston, yesterday morning In
every one of you do something to prevent it. The time has come when
the Cathedral School ball, at the comevery American, man, woman and child
munion breakfast of t.ei diocesan eonAnother
City Hall Fire Scare fraternity of the St. Vincent De Paul
must come forward and do the right
occurred
yesterday
noon,
a
when
blaze
thing,
tiociety.
"A delegation of women called upon was discovered in one of the awnings "The money lender has existed for
directly over Mayor Curley•s office and
the committee on food conservation ro
aigcs and will exist until real reform
directly under City Messenger Leary's
eently and asked what they could do.
!takes place," continued Mr. Flynn. "Do
office.
The
blaze was discernible from
They were told to save every scrap
you realize that more than 60 per cent.
of food, not to waste a single ounce, School etreet and a crowd of several of the people of the State of Massachuhundred
gathered
on
the
reviewing
buy their clothing and furniture
and that unless everybody did some
stands in front of City Hall to watch setts
on the Instalment plan? This fact was
planting at once, food riots and hungry the
efforts of city officials, janitors,
year. There are come
mobs fighting for food In the streets
police officers and reporters to extire discovered last
of our city and every other American
establishments that do a legitimate
guish the tire.
city would be a common occurrence.
business, but they are mighty scarce."
Everything was used, from a chemical
Mr. Flynn told of many instances of
"My God, do you realize wile* the, extinguisher to
a
tin
the
cup,
crowd
extortion which have come to the notice
situation is, and what le coming? Can cheering lustily at
every appearance of of
It be stopped? Yes, it can, but you the man
Mayor Curley and the offices of the
With the tin cup, as he was
corporation counsel, and declared that
must be the power to check It. You two stories above the
fire and the water
There has yet to be made a law which
must plant, plant, plant something, vanished in spray long
before it reached
will really cure the crooked moneyscene sort of vegetables because you the burning awnimunki
lenders.
will need them before many months
"Mayor Curley discovered that many
have passed.
these
ruce city employes were in the grip of
"Look at the prices today. The city Mayor Curley's Flag o
administration,"
of Boston tried in Vain to purchase was raised yesterday for patriotic rea- loan sharks, during his
a
established
!
„
,tis when he stood side by side with ,aid Mr. Flynn. "and he
100,000 tons of .Coal. Bids were called
ol. Logan of the Ninth Regiment on credit union. The time has mine for all
for, and not a single one was received.
the publie
I did all in my power, but it was use- the steps of City Hall and praised the big corporations, particularly
the lead
less. I finally succeeded in getting 10S recruits who had stopped for review service corporations, to follow
while on their way to Framingham to of Mayor Curley, and establish these
600 tons, no more and that cost $11
employes,
t
train.
The mayor paid tribute to the unions for the benetit of thetr
ton. We got the same coal for $268
and also to Col. Logan, their "No more psychological time than the
three years ago. We bought 1600 bar- recruits,
as a high type Of military present could offer itself. We are now
eommander,
Fels of dour three weeks ago for a11.25
in the midst, of difficult times, and even
a barrel. I tried to get a contract for
Politically these two leaders have been more distressing are coming. Unless
an entire year at this figure, but noestranged for it long period, although .theee big corporations do something for
body would agree to furnish the city the
mayor no longer regards Col. Logan 'their workers, then the same suffering,
with dour for a year for less than $15 as a
potential candidate for mayor. the same worry, the same slavery which
a barrel. By next December, flour will Capt.
apt. Charles H. Cole, the former adju- has existed from time immemorial. will
he more than $30, yes, $25 a barrel.
taut general, and defeated candidate for continue, and progress be nothing but
"What aro you going to do? The pe0,the gubernatorial nomination of the a mockery."
rile are not taking this war eeriously. Democratic party
last fall, added to the 0
,her speakers were the Rev. William
They think It is a huge joke. We hear political
complication by leading the B. ,zanigan. James C. McMurray, Barmany say that they didn't want this cheering for the
mayor.
nard C. Kelley and James F. Wise.
war. Of course they didn't, neither did
-L nor 100,000,000 other Americans. The
United States hid no choice. This Francis J. Brennan Continues
nation did not want war, but Germany 1 as acting chairman of the Board of
Commissioners
until
next
insisted that we to, dragged into it, and Election
we were catapult d into It. without our Menday. as Mayor Curley has decided not to administer the oath of office
consent.
•I
"Now we are In the war and we must to John J. Toomey of South Boston, the
The warning issued by the Boston
realize that as Ainerieans, we have to new appointee, until that date. Brennan Public Safety Committee against subIs
and
of
a
fail,
the
member
Board
of
will
Street
we
do something. or
scribing to a certain household magaAmeeca failing, liberty and democracy Commissioners, but beeause of his train- zine was yesterday
by
withdrawn
lug In the Election Department was se. Chairman Francis T.
throughout the entire world will fail.
Bowles after it
"We aro not reedy. We haven't any kited by the mayor to act as temporary was learned that the magazine in cluesarmy, we have r,,r navy, no equipment, ,,hairman pending the confirmation of Hon ts a legitimate publication.
According to Chairman Bowie.; the
no food, end we are in It In a half- Toomey.
Then the registration of conscription feet that the July issue contains
hearted manner. i.et's quit. That's the
a norand Inasmuch as Bren- trait of Food Dir, etor
cry of the Tory. That's the cry of the eligibles started,
Hoover eon fused
an shouldered the responsibility the some of the representatives of
coward, the traitor. No, we are 100,000.- n,
the
Equal:
appreciated that it would be oeffra;.a, ssorealion and
000, and we have a mighty nation, that mayor
'Ohre women I,
wiser to allow him to see the stupendous ereeniza t tis 11
can vrithatand the combined nations of proposition to a finish before
Ar
•
relinquish- i(!ity fer tt.,e Cii, &meek,aljkaastriteet
the., WArJd 1 neeealer,7.:....,
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FRIDAY EVENING
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Fin. Coin. Finds Borrowed
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The Event Promises to Be
Among Most Brilliant
of Season.
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Mayor Curley Was Diplomatic
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Mrs. Henry R. Chapin
for England.
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in hospital work
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WoOld Make Washington Street Hours 11
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the regular firemen with
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as fire fighters, was
, emergency work
Flail yesterdio
again discussed at City
by Mayor Curley.
at a conference called
osed of mein The Russell Club, comp
department, forhers of the Boston fire
all cases of
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firem
every
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The Bostonians now at the St. Charles, emer
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A modification of the experimental
removal of street cars from Washington
street in the congested shopping dietrict will be inaugurated Friday if the
mmen
Boston Elevated adopts the reco
dation of toe City Council passed at
yesterday's meeting.
At present the cars are barred from
and
Washington street between Essex
FraPklin streets at 10 A. M. and allowed
s
to return at 5.30 P. M. The limit of
suggested for
11 A. M. and 5 ". M. are
0 days' trial.
Several members of the council are
opposed to the present system of relieving shopping congestion because of'
protests received from South Boston
and Dorchester residente, who aesert
they are compelled to aafl iwo and
three blocks out of their way at. unless.
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Massachusetts, with her splendid record of service
and intellect—Massachuetts, the first commonwealth in
the world—might be expected to set a splendid example
of patriotism and stability in this national crisis. In
some particulars Massachusetts has set such an example.
But let us look to our weaknesses.
• Everywhere over the country capital and labor alike
have signified their intention of supporting the government and contributing their utmost to a sane, calm conduct of the war. Statesmen know that a breath of panic
would destroy the delicate balance of national unity, and
the government's first purpose has been to handle affairs
in the manner least disturbing to the public mind and
most convenient for business and industry. A commercial slump would be a disaster, a public fright would be
a plague. Everything depends upon national morale, and
national morale depends upon the welfare of the people
in their homes and at their work.
* * * * I

Massachusetts has not started well as regards commercial stability.
In Lynn, one of the foremost cities of the State, ,
V
8
some 12.000 men and women are idle because thel
'owners of the shoe industry have closed their shops. A
week of such punishment would leave Lynn flat; a month
might make scars.
There are two sides to the story; there are always
two sides to an industrial story—and a sequel. But what:ever squabble is found in the main theme, the outstand- .
1 3% •r.
,
ing fact is that the Lynn shoe manufacturers shut down o os 2 Vs
without notice. Irritated by their labor troubles of the
A
past and fearful of the labor troubles of the future, they
quit, and put 12,000 workers into the streets.
t) 0
The ordinary process of labor negotiations provides
opportunity for a settlement, and provides the oppor2
tunity well in advance. Orpnized labor in making a
Cl
demand gives organized capital a fair chance to answer
V
The
tion.
court
or
to
or
up,
close
up
arbitra
—to put
Lynn shoe workers, whether or not they have been made
indecently rich by high wages, have never walked out tyl LI.• rd 0 o L.
without notice. In the present instance they had not E
0
even made demands. The manufacturers simply decide 1-1 •th
4
4..
t:41 P
15 to z
that conditions are "unbearable," and that they "will •
co w
›••,'
not submit to any further impositions." So they close ••pCd
v E
their doors and wait until the workers have seen the •.11)
tvt).c
.0 4)
bt
•light—the light of starvation, perhaps.
Crl
•
•
There has been no suggestion of arbitration on the
"C V
• '7 es a'.
part of the manufacturers, no hint of a willingness to
41 It
^,:°)
meet the employes half way. The shops at c closed, act- r"cm-d
4.4 .0 V
ing in unison and with the support, presumably, of ,n W3
•Eit,
.el 0 •-• 4..
workers are on the street
banking interests. .1
J. dangerous example. Lynn is inLynn is sett:.
44
o
,,,_,
SI A be
viting industrial panic. Industrial panics have a way ofl
LL'er
,preading rapidly.
1Vill the authorities neglect this pest-hole of the
'B 8.
panic fever?
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ENDICOTT REA Y
TO BAIL SUNDAY
GARDEN WORKERS
No Time for Red Tape, He
Says—Test Case to
Be Made.

AP1+-2-4-r317

Chairman Storrow, Henry R. Endicott
and Robert L. Raymond have also
presented a bill giving the governor
"war powers" broad enough to cover not
only Sunday gardening, but other measures relating to public necessity.
The got ernor expressed surprise at
the action of the Boston police authorities, but explained that officially he
could do nothing.
Mayor Curley instructed James IT.
Devlin, Jr., legislative agent for
the
city, to urge suspension of the rules to
rush through a measure to repea
l the
law before next Sunday.

1 algid 1\1(46 I,
Councilman Watson's Reso

Governor Names Committee--Parade and Banquet
Possible.
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sed of representative
national problems of state.
day.
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"Such resolutions have no
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"I feel so strongly in this matter that before Ms counc
nor's council approved an apil and I intend
I am willing to go ball for every man against the passage of all such to vote propriation of $5000 for
the reception of
resolutions
Introduced into th:s body,
arrested and will help him fight
" he the Bay State's distinguished visitors.
the said. Every memb
er was opposed
' case to the Supreme Court, it neces the
toi The reception committee includes Lieut.
passage of either of the
Watson'
sary. This is no time for red
tape or resolutions, with the exception, of Gov. Coolidge, members of the execucourse, of Watson himself.
blue laws. It is a time to do thing
tive council. the President of the
s and
Sento get permission afterward.
ate and Speaker of the House.
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11a3or Curley
making
arrange
1
merits for city employes to have a part
in the establishment of Red Croft. 1
hospitals here. He has called the cit.
department heads into conference to
(Heenan the question of requesting earlcity employe to contribute $1 to th•
$100,000 Red Cross fund being raise,
here.
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ant

be
sent to the constitutional convention
from the 10th congressional district,
Lothasney has given his complete support to only three men, according to advices that have escaped the
censor. These three are MacFarland,
For fourth
Brennan and Robinson.
place he has divided his support among
Editor Maguire„ludge Murley and Representative Donovan. The understanding is that Lornasney's friends in the
Old Cove section, formerly ward 7. will
vote for Donovan; that his friends in
the North end, formerly ward 0, will
' vote for Morley; and that the Hendricks Club members and attaches In the
West end; formerly ward 8, will vote for
,Maguire. With Lomasney's help thus
1divided, these three candidates must do
some hustling around for themselves.
Maguire and Morley appear, by this
arrangement. to have tia,,...a.dorantage
over Donovan for he Is the only one of
the three to he granted LOMesnpy's
ol ion vhere he lives: in
t rt in tb
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At the request of Councilman Collins. 1 linear, tiroteeti,d. •••; n•.••!•-r in what edr i
Ii'.''
bp."
t
Chairman Dillon has removed the sign 1,,f the world it t• 1111
' Congressman
T:ig op
enh,gised I.res!boards from the newly acquired city •1,
1% 11
o'.i referred to the •-• een
land on Washington street oppesite
:ress HS the 111,
1111,,
Algonquin street. Dorchester, and ha•
sprinkled
a
generous
supply
of
benches over the land. Later the place
will be fully developed as a ,niother'.•
rest.
Walter Collins says the vicv
from this place Is so good that man3
of the residents near the spot were able
to see the submarine that was recently
reported as tiring across the bow of
a United States destroyer.

CURLEY PLEADS
FOR 5-CENT LOA[

Councilman Ballantyne and Wellington were unanimously elected by their
colleneues to senie as .directors of the
01,1 druth Association. Each of th•
eted for the other hut neithel
io.ion
i
live
and
cm,
-. 11
•••• o !or himself. Both declared, how
•.• idly, on !•••• • • ! .•••••ste
• •dipp,,,-; • --lv do not display this
modest3 I
•
•• their own p•
1-1•.n• ing to
•, •;
find their names on the
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IIhalkit
election time,
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Asks Gov. McCall to Act in
Behalf of Poor in Bread
Situation.

HAS NO REMEDY TO OFFER

•

$50,000 FOR
CONVENTIONS

e ill be voted on today, ann
eommittee will begin vet, n8 or all departments.
the private conferenees
: and the finance conin.n
the budget 1158 sent tO
nun, I die committee found that.
I last year. it had little
• depared
it'',11(.. to ii.
nil the budget. The mayor
had agreed on many
iii
it lid
d the eel m
.
figures, and on some the mayor made
advised
by the coincuts below those
Consequently, in most cases
tnisslon.
the committee has only to vote formal
anproval of the Items.
There was Senn' discussion, however.
on the Item for 11111181e In the parks and
•
municipal buildinga. Councilmen Hagan
wi appro- and Rallantyne favored cutting lifts
The council ,onitnit.
WOO. but Councilman
from
to
$8600
it Curley's
priations which
nrd objected to Ms cut. On the roll
$25,000,0 0 buth!...1 owler cdn-id
•11 Ford was in the majority, and the
4 tvottlf
oration approved !. eAerilay a !•••!!. ••to ,as 11,

Council Committee Gives An
proval to Expense Item in
Curley Budget.

•
Following closely upon anbounceMeat by many of the big baking
eoneerns that 'the five-cent loaf of
bread would he discontinued and
the retail prices changed from live
and 10 cents to six and 15 cents,;
1•Tayor Curie sent a commtinicatiOR
Gov. AleCall last evening urging.
tat initnedial0 MOPS be taken to
:eep the live-cent loaf in the mar.

The mayor offers no suggestions as
to the manner In tehich the Governor
suouid proceed, but asks that definite
steps be taken to Ramo-v.-the baking of
the small kitif to he sold for 5 cents.
Because of Higher Wages.
• .3 Ina jori t y of the Alassuchusetts baking companies recently discontinued the
5-cent 11,81 replacing it with a 6-cent
one. The announcement of the increase.
ic111 item in tlin budget for
also carried with It notification that the
polities of the (.11 v in connect ton .
'1-cent size was to he diseontinued, but
the new size ,loaf which would retail
with the convetithms or the Ell,!.1
for 15 cents would he of 25 ounces inother
50
the G. A. It. a pd nearly
stead
of I s. They claimed that demands'
organizations whi:11 bas.' agreed to
from the baker). for Inere.ased wages
a
i tats responsib.
:meet here next summer.
,e for the changes in else,
being possible to hake the larger
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reserve
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a
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margin or Profit
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In defray the expenses of the police 11,t
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than WO menthe,
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
IN 25111 ANNIVERSARY

More Than 500 Members ol
Bankrr Hill Conned Attend
Dinner in Ford Hall.
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One of the objects of the rally
to present to Gen. Wood the stand (d '
Boston.
colors provided by the City of
The cobirs were ',resented by the voila
guard Irmo the I Snost Artillery Corps.
Mayor Wants Them at Head of PreLeeding tle• speaking was a lotrade of war units. There were deAmerican Troops in the
tachments from various balms ef ser&in shall itt Warlart.
vice in
Streets of Berlin
talk trete the United Stale:: Navy ;1,1,1
Marine Corps, First Cerss Cadets and
coa.st Artillery of the Slaasachesetts
UNIVERSAL SERVICE
National Guard.
platform with tit•II. WOOd
URGED AT ARENA RALLY on the
,:,f the ,
tvtla Ca pt. Constance
larvard Regiment. The two
when they entered the Arena preceded
e Corps Units by
Yesterday the Roxbury Boys' Club Navy and Marin
the Ntay or, were enthusiastically remade a gain of $1867 toward the $75,In Parad. —Scouts in
lloy Seonts took the
000 which it hopes to raise before the
Allettiallec... This was fol.
Allegiance Pledge
"I'letftte
end of the week.
Wood, ‘, d by the singing of "America" and!
Hope that Maj. Gen. Leonard
The total contributions have now
"The Stars Spane•led Banner."
100,000,
of
army
an
of
A.
Pres. Victor
at the head
reached $29,537.
the
through
Heath announced at last night's meet- would be marching
the next six
ing in Intercolonial Hall that several streets of Berlin within
night by
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war
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) Mayor
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present
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a
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into
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the
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all
far
So
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Boston Committee Is
flags and Greater
terest the' influential people of Rox- Mayor in presenting the
see
to
like
would
he
Disappointed Over Slowness
bury and the adjacent districts it, the 1 standards said
s carried at the head
uplift work being carried on by the the two emblem
Of Returns
troops when the inclub have been successful. The diffi- of the American
y took place.
culty, said Mr. Heath, is to reach all vasion of German
Wood
Both the Mayor and Gen.
of those who would Ue likely to lend a
for universal mili- URGE QUICK ACTION
hand to the cltib for the sake of the came out strongly
who was
tary service. The Mayor,
community.
BY GENERAL PUBLIC
meeting, in his introAddresses along a similar line were chairman of the
luck
only
d
declare
s
made by Judge A. F. HaNden, who is ductory remark
States in her
one of the vice-president'. ef the club, had saved the United
Liberty Loan Campaign Men
and by Rep. Simon Swig. Both of previous wars.
United
these speakers dwelt on the great
He urged the citizens of the
To Assist in Making Cammoral good the club had done for States to stand back of the universal
this
Roxbury. Mr. Swig supported his service idea, and declared that
paign a Suec'z.ss
praise of the club by contributing $300 is the real effective way of answering
Boston's contribution to the
The
Greater
to the campaign fund.
the Germans in the present war.
that Red Cross War Fund was increased
The fact that the club work is in
Mayor also assured Gen. Wood
line with the policy of universal milMassachusetts and Boston in particu
by $401,469.25 yesterday, This, with
itary training, and that the Roxbury lar would respond to the call for ser$865,500, brings Boston's contributhe
clubboys are being trained at the
vice.
up to $1,266,96125.
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l
house to prepare for patrioti service
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a
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,
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Among the beneflCiaries of the instiadoption of the universal anticipated. With $3,000,000 to raise
mediate
of
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idea, and said that, while he by next Tuesday the Greater Boaton
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Mayor Curley, who Is a patron of system. Ile declared that it was a listed.
To make good the $3,000,000 apporthe club, will attend one of the rallies splendid idea to Federalize the NaRosen there must
at Intercolonial Hall before the cam- tional Guard, and that the only thing tioned to Greater
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paign la over. It is also planned to missive is universal service and eel,- be a greater spirit
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UJXBVRY BOYS'
CLUB TOTAL IS
ALMOST S30,000

COLORS BY Cal

4PH .! “07
Yesterday s Campaign Added $1867 to the Advance
Toward $75,000

RED CROSS FUND ,
TOTAL $1,266,9691

PR
generously. I am sure if the busi- {the larger Industrial concerns will hs
2 / —/
ness men of Boston understood the Present. Mi. Herrick will preside a.nd
true situation that their gifts would thespeakers , be N. enrose Hallo •
be more than doubled. It is useless to well and Alfred L. Aiken, Governor
of
say that you will give later. The the Boston Federal
Reserve Bank.
money is needed 110W. Much of It
At this meeting a scheme will be de - lkf;eipts for Day Are Estirhated
should be expended before the troops vised to make use
of the magnificent
go abroad.
At Over $18,000,000
organization which did such great
"The detailed descriptions we have work
WASHINGTON, June 21. — From
in the Liberty Loan campaign
heard of the unnecessary suffering of
sharp mid -week rivalries of many
for the Red Cross Campaign.
the wounded, suffering that could be
Some of the contributions reported sides in tile Red Cross $100,000,000
avoided by proper preparation, would
campaign, about $18,000,000 rolled into !
yesterday
are as follows:—
be enough, if the knowledge of it
and atr,
r%11.5.
Warren
$25 000 the fund today, bringing the four
could be brought home to everyone to
Bouts
days' total reported early tonight to ;
15 ON
Iwneich 61111
make gifts come in without effort.
10,1100 ; national headquarters above $62,000,;
, Thotuas
l'iaut
111.0(0,:,(0;0(0)000
Hope Boston Will Make 13p
'
' .1. 0. Squire Co
12,000 i 009. New York city has produced
more than $27,000,000, and the re''It is useless to argue that the Gov- E. '1'. Ii. Burr
mainder of the country $15,000,000.
ernment should do this work. The Mr.'and. rs.
V. B. Thayer
150:
In spite of the generous outpour10,000
Government of course has done and c. Minot Weld
Blodgett & Co
15)0
ings, campaign managers tonight sent
will do a great deal of it, but every Mre. GolTrey (1, .Whitlie
5.0011
this warning to local committees:—
business .nan of experience knows l''• W.
6 (WO
I). ThnrnMa
I "The second half of the week is the
that in an emergency, people of this N.v.
country must step forward lend do hedclqiiirfeis On the Common, there !Part that will tell the story. Do not
grow over-confident."
things themselves. Trained business is always opportunity to contribute.
Reports from the "West today
men can act promptly and certainly Every bank in Boston and vicinity is
showed unexpectedly activity, and
the business organization of the War,glad to he a receiving teller.
! The Navy Yard is also receiving
placed that section third in standing
Council of the Red Cross leaves nothsubscriptions while money sent direct
with about $4,000,000. The North Cening to be desired' in that direction.
tral Division still held first place with
"A man can safely give his money' to Headquarters at 706 Ford Building,
more than $17000,000; the Middle Atwith the full assurance that if it is will receive proper credit.
Churches to Collect
lantic second with nearly $19,000,000;
expended.by st.h men as Maj. Gray
New England fourth with more than
Next Sunday at every church in
son Murphy, James II. Perkins and
$3,500,000; and the South fifty with
!William Endicott, that none of it will Greater Boston, pledge cards are to
nearly $2,000,000.
• be wasted. We are assured that the be distributed and a large amount will
Fifty more cities and towns were
actual administration expenses of the doubtless be subscribed at this time.
added to the honor roll for having
!Red Cross will amount to less than 1 Just as the Liberty Loan was a great
passed their preliminary apportionsuccess, largely through the contriP.C.
ments. Except for a $5,000,000 contriThe captains of tlie teams report butions of moderate amounts, the Red
bution by the Rockefeller Foundation,
many instances of surprising reThet- Cross Fund will reach its big total
accredited to New York City's total,
once upon the part of those they have through the small contributors.
most of the donations reported today
This afternoon's program at the big
approached to conkribute to this great
were from individuals and were comhumanitarian fund, which is an abso- Red Cross on the Common is an elabparatively small.
lute necessity for the proper prosecu- orate one and will attract big throngs.
tion of the war and the proper care of At 1.30 members of the Boston Braves
In New England, Hartford, Conn.,
the United States Soldiers. They say will appear, probably in uniform;
earned a place on the honor roll'with
that many people whom they have in- either Pres. Haughton or Mgr. Stal• a total of $292,000. Worcester, Mass.
terviewed are setmingly not awake to lings will speak for the Red Cross.
At 4 o'clocli a concert will be given , Winsted. Conn., and Gardiner, Me.,
;the crisis which confronts the country
and do not seem to realize that Money by the 10th Regiment Band, Coast Ar- also exceeded their allotments. Bostillery Corps; at 4.30 Suzanne Pritch- ton still leads ,n New England, with
must be provided by the people.
Worcester secose and 7Lirtford third.
They hope that Boston will wake up ard, soprano, now appearing at the
The first esport of the campaign in
and not fall short of its quota. Cleve- Park Theatre, will sing. At 2 o'clock
Vermoet said $75,000 had been pledged.
land and other cities, supposed to raise Julia Arthur, now appearing at
Augusta. Me., tonight passed its quota.
about the same amount as Boston, Keiths, will recite the Battle Hymn
have wired that they have voluntarily of the Republic.
Watertown reports that $2000 haa
raised thalr apportionment, as the
amount allotted them was far too already been contributed. A house to
small. Boston must get busy within house canvass is being made and
every manufacturing concern is being . NEW YORK, June 21.—Revised figthe next few days.
To stimulate the interest of corpora- approached. The town committee re- tiled of the Red Cross War Fund istions in Boston and New England, the ports very good progress.
sued liesc tenight show that the goal
It was learned yestelday that the U. ,:tined for throughout the country—
committees have issued a letter, ems
phasizing the necessity of raising $7,- S. Smelting Co., for itself and subsi- !$100,000,000—is
more
than
half
000,000 in this section, and suggesting diary companies, had contributed $100,- 'reached. -The total for New York
000.
The
Commercial
Arizona
Mining
advisability
declaring
of
special
out
the
given
'city,
as
.
officially, was $28,I dividends, with a request to stockhold- Co. declared a dividend of 10 cents a 681,965. More than $25,000.00') has
share,
or
$26,500,
to
the
fund.
subscribed
been
in other sections of
ers to contribute such dividends to
Reports from various Massachusetts the country.
the Red Cross Fund.
towns and cities indicate that if Boston
Big Loan Men to aid
The biggest individual donation redoes its share, Massachusetts will raise ceived today was $5,000,000 by the
The letter calls attention to the fact
its quota of $7,000,000.
Rockefeller Foundation. Total 'subthat this method has met with great
scriptions reported by the 30 teams
From Springfield whose total is
suecess in New York and other parts
campaigning here were $6,524,000.
of the country. They hope that this $124,700, comes the word that citizens
Red Crops contributions or dividends
suggestion will meet with a ready re- there have paid for 10 full page adsponse, anti that the sum will be In- vertisements for the local Red Cross today Included the following:—
committee. Springfield contributions
Sea Board National Bank, $20,000;
creased thereby enormously.
reported as follows: Hendee Man- Liberty National Bank, $20,000; In"This campaign is one in which are
ufacturing Co., 112.000; Union Trust ternational Nickel Co., $420,000; Mi.:
everybody should take an interest,'
Co., $5000; Springfield National Bank, ami Copper Co., $187,000; Kerr Lake
said Francis L. Higginson, chairman
$5000; Hilton, Bradley Co., $5000; Na- Mining Co., $90,000; Anaconda Copper
of the New England Comtnittee. "It tional
Equipment Co., $5000.
Co., $1.166,625; Inspiration ConsolidatI is as much the duty of the man of
Other cities: Holyoke, $28,000; New ed Copper Co., 1300.000; South
Porto
moderste means to share in this great Bedford, $33,500;
Brockton, $7500; Leo- Rico Co., $26,000; General Electric
movement (19 it is for the wealthy minster.$4100; Taunton,$24,300; Lowell, Co..
$1,000,000.
man or the big corporation.
$33,500: Framingham, $1600; WorceslIte 111g
individual
A meeting of the members of the ter, $345,600; Lynn, $3050; Harwich, reported for the day was contribution
$100,000 froth
Central, Executive and Trades Com- $1285.
Ogden L. Mills.
mittees of the Liberty Loan campaign
In Boston Edward If. Pinkham,
In to be held this afternoon at the Ex- ne•-retary et 1110 Boston Liquor Dealchange Club. The presidents of all the ers Association, Is to make a canvass
I banks, trust oumpanies and many of of all members of that organigktIo.!

I ,›
FOUR DAYS' TOTAL
IS OVER $62,000,000
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RED CROSS HALFWAY
MARK IS PASSED
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be made by the Mayor to secure the
in the State service the pay of meltiapassage before next Sunday of his bill, men
is $2 per day. In the federal serwhich repeals that part of the old Woe
vice the militeunen are reduced to 50
laws applying to garden work.
cents per day. The Mayor's bill 1110vides that the $1.50 lost by each militiaNecessity, Says Governor
man on being mustered from State to
Govergor federal service shall be paid to the de"In my opinion," said
McCall to a Post reporter last night, pendents of that soldier until such time
"Sunday farming is perfectly permis- as his federal service ends.
"The report of 'leave to withdraw' by !
sible under the present statute, which
says that citizens may engage on the the. legislative committee. does not mean '
Sabbath in any work of charity or that my hill is dead," declared Mayor
necessity. If working in gardens in this Curley last night.
"I intend that this thing shall be
time of war with famine threatening is
not necessity, I do not know what is. tiought to the very end. And all the
The food supply may settle this war. militia boys are anxious that my bill
will
The war can't be fought on famine. It tie passed. The passage of the bill
mean that wives, mothers and other demust be fought on food.
charity
"As a maeter of fact. I do not believe pendents will not have to accept
It,
get their
usi nuance.
that any itiassachusetts judge would iii trite
"When tite militiamen went to the
convict a man for gardening on Sunday.
there were many homes
There is ee meaeure before the Legisla- Mexican border
on the charity of neighture at present, however, which deals that depended
support:
I say that such
their
bors
for
eatisfactorely with the subject of Sunfair
g, and I shall see that it is a condition is a disgrace to the
day far
name of this State."
•
put through."
The Mayor last night augmented his
personal statement by addressing a
P
I-PRA
—1—/9/
Mayor Curley's alitiouneemene that
communication to the members of the
legislative committee on military affairs.
plots of 6round for farming would be

100 ASK FOR
CITY GROUND1
FOR TILLING'

Six Women Apply—
To Clear Way for
Sunday Work

allotted to citizens on application resulted iu 50 pros7cctive agriculturists
filing their requests for pieces of land
yesterday. The applications were for
the -eater part made in person at the
office of Park Cotninissioner Dillon at
33 Beacon street.

-4Pr
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SIX WOMEN APPLY

MAYOR TO
FIGHT FOR
DEPENDENTS

Among the most enthusiastic applicants were six women front various
sections of the city. The women declared that they were prepared to put
in long hours tilling the soil in their
effort to combat the high cost of liv ing. Tome announced an intention of
placing tents on their plots so that
they could be in close touch with the
crops, especially at the time when the
harvest draws near. Several of the
Mayor Curley announced last night
women stated that they had large families to feed. Those with boys in their that he would wage a light to a finish
households stated that the little fel- against the "leave to withdraw" vote
lows would be utilized as assistants
in the raising of potatoes, onions, tur- accorded his legislative bill providing
nips and other hardy vegetables,
a State payment of $10.50 per week
The women who applied yesterday for to the
dependents cf Massachusetts
farming plots were Airs. Michael Dacerno, 15 reticle, street, Roxbury; Mrs. guardsmen who had passed into the
Mary Gazzola, 125 Quincy street, Rox- ,federal service.
The committee on
bury; Mary McBurney, 3215 Washing-, ..
ton street, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. Elsie military affairs reported the "withH. A. Virgin, 102 Fenway; Gertrude draw" recommendation to
the LegisRandall, I Pacific street, South Boaton, and Miso J. P. Vogel, 11 Howland datum
street, Grove Hall.

WAISON VOTES'
FOR FREEDOMS
All Alone for Poland, Ire.
land and Press

Says Bill 'I'o Aid
LUarcisrnen s oIks
Must Pass
417

100 P.,iplicants

•

INDORSE THE MAYOR

In accordance with the plan that has The Mayor was encouraged in his atbeen formulated all the applicationstitude to fight the legislative committee
will be listed in their order, and notice when about noon yesterday he
received
of the allotments will be sent through a letter of indorsement that bore
the
the mail by Commissioner Dation.
signature of all the members of I CornThere are now a toete of 100 appli- patty, Ninth Regiment.
cants for land. sections of Franklin "We know from experience that some
Park and other recreation spots andmeans must be devised to take care
vacant land throeghout the city willot our dependents," was the
message
eyeeodi
be given over to the use of the citizen cr4,thve
lu nn,nt
the
s ofletter.
g
farmers.
turee were headCommissinner Dillon stated last night ed by those of Captain C. F. Lee and
that the land already set aside fur Lieutenants James J. Flanagan and
farming tracts will prove sufficient for Rebert Thayer, hi, I Company is now
about 800 persons, each of whom will doing duty for the federal government
in mil SFr,ehusetts.
be allotted one-eighth of an acre,
The bill presented to the
For Repeal of Blue Law
by the Mayor calls for the Legislature
payment to
Announcement was made yesterday oepenmette of milititemen that have
Atom. Into the federal
service of $10.50
oy mayor Curley that he will furniehweeely.
This amount represents the
an attorney for any person haled intodifferenite
between the pay allowed by
court by the police for working in that Ii' State for
militiamen and that algarden on Sunday.
lowed by the federal government after
The Mayor was told that thte policethe militiamen have
passed front the
had taken the names of many personsState control.
whom they found tilling the soil and
50 Cents
planting crops Sunday. An effort
Day

,

Resolutions on the freedom of Poland
and Ireland and the freedom of the
press, filed by Councillor James A.
Watson, were turned down by the City
Council yesterday.
Watson cast the only vote in favor of
the two sets of resolutions.
Councillor Ballantyne criticised the
resolutions for the freedom of Ireland
and Poland as being outside the scopei
of the duties of the City Council.
He declared that these resolutions had
ne place in the official business of the
council and announced that he intended
to vote against all such measures. The
council was not constituted, lie said, to
advise President Wilson, Congeess, the
Russian government, Ring George or
Parliament on the settlement of na-.

Ganal or international issues.

A Pif/1, - /--/7/>

LANNOT GRANT
BOND DISCOUNI
New Jersey Company Fail
Fin, Corn. Expectations
The
101 11
he Finance Commissim
t
I the bonding of city employee:
itetid be placed with a. surety 1e1mpan3
rete NI per cent less than that nee
in
by the city Waft discounted
It
Mayor Curley yesterday in it
communi•
'el ton received from the
International
FidelitY Company of Jersey City.
The company declared
to the mayor
..hat it would be unable to grant
Beaton
20 per cent reduction from
tile rates
exed by the Towner Heal°.
This ecele
s now being paid. he the
city and the
s'inance Cnnttn18810t1 declared
a reduedon was possible.

Compulsory Military
Training Necessary for
Safety of Country, Says
Ex-Governor Walsh

money In ! ectionit,-a-mttir?that ift;
ttio "power
the power of die corporations and the special interest.
h ,ver our government.
The Legislature understands this perfectly well, bu
years the forward-looking citizens have asked that .!.use of carriages and other means of conveying the 1: '
slacker to the polls be prohibited, and that the cities an
towns be required to convey, free of charge, the invali•
unable to attend the polls without assistance. Each yea
1X-GOVERNOR DAVID I. WALSII, in a speech 'de- the Legislature has refused to adopt this reform for rea
111114
_41 livered Sunday, April 22, before the members of sons that are apparent to the intelligent voter.
the Rose Croix Council, No. 1231, Knights of Co'
The Initiative and the Referendum will cure this evi
hinibus, in St. Joseph's Hall, Roxbury, declared that coin- as it will cure other evils, and we shall have the Initiativ
pulsory military training and service was necessary for and Referendum if the slacker will only wake up and d•
the safety of the country. Mr. Walsh is right in this, as his duty next Tuesday, May 1, when we elect the condi
he is in nearly every position which he takes on impor- dates to the Constitutional Convention. There is no doub
tent public questions,
in the world that nine-tenths of the people of this Stet
- No sensible man can hesitate to agree with Mr.believe in the Initiative and Referendum. If they do no
1
i Walsh. Such opposition as there may be to compulsory believe in it, they do not believe in the government by th
military training is not based upon reasoning, but upon people. They do not believe in themselves or in thei
old and natural American prejudices against anything right to control their government.
that smacks of militarism. But, really, compulsory miliAl pA ., / 7 --/ 7/
tary training is not the militaristic part of militarism. It
is not the autocratic part of autocracy. It is really the
most democratic institution in the world. They had it in
Greece and in Athens when Athens was the noblest and
purest democracy the world ever knew. No Athenian
citizen ever dreamed that the obligation to bear arms in
defence of his country and the obligation to train in order
Order Introduced in City
that his bearing arms might be efficient was militaristic
Council by Watson
in the sense that it was anti-democratic and dangerous to
the liberty and the peace of the people. The Athenian
Calls on Our Allies to Grant Them
citizen ruled his state absolutely. Every man was an uncrowned king, and he considered military training and
Self-Government
service just as much a part of his duty to his state as the
(duty to vote. So he demanded that the state should comCouncilor Ja rAPITTITitsolnyleterdaY
Introduced to the City Council a resolupel every citizen to train and to serve in the army just as
tion placing that body on record as fahe required that the state should compel every citizen,
voring self-government for Poland and
Ireland and urging President Wilson.
under penalty, to cast his ballot at the election.
Vengress, Ring George, the Parliament
This country could worthily follow the example of
of England and the "properly constituted 'government of Russia" to grant
Athens in both those great obligations of democracy. We
them autonomy at once.
need compulsory military training, and we need compulThe resolution declares that the United
Stales is now in fact an al:y of both
sory voting. The slacker is the greatest danger, both in
England and Flussitt, and that the latter
war and in peace. The slacker in peace, the man who
.:ountries have declared they are prosecuting the war solely to Insure the indoes not vote, is the man on whom money must be spent
tegrity of small Nations.
to get him to the polls, and when you have to spend
Councilor Hagan observed that the
business of the City Council was to take
money in polities you give the corporations and the specj..r.?hof i city's business and not that
Nation. He was defeated in an
power.
The
which
lobby
more
represents
interests
cial
attempt to have the %.% atson resolve
acted on at once. it was referred to the
ithese corporations and these special interests not only
executive committee.
An order appropriating $53.000 Isom the
'works at the State House, but they begin their work in
Perlman Fund for construction -.,ork
ic The Greeting in the Franklin Park
the primaries and at the election of Representatives and
Z o, tree plant'at; on the Common, and
other park developments, was passed.
Senators by contributing to the campaign funds of the
The Ma VOCE: order for $25,000 for use of
the 10),ton Committee on Public Safety
candidates whom they think are most likely to be elected.
oats tabled in committee.
Mayor Corley yesterday was presented
the
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campaign expenses, and we would reduce by that much
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Thousands Enjoy Dorchester Dayiv,1;11-we,21
Events-----Rain Stops Baseball
I
Dedicate Ronan Park

Charles A. Win1 ,vis R. Sullivan and
.•,ster followed.
Mayor FitzgerIn his address former
Ronan. after
.,'•1 spoke of Monsignor
named. He lauded
, !., iism the park Is
pastor it, the disthe work of the late
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work of making a playgro
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Postpone Baseball
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conclusion of the speaking.
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would be postponed until
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i children's races, which
also be postI off In the morning, would
The winners
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Politicians Race
A special race between local poll.,
tieianm was won by Representative
Lewin R. Sullivan with Representative
charies A. Winchester second.
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RULEIN IRELAND

When the black hand of lamina reenee
allies.;
on Ireland and more than 1,00(1,000 peo- war en the side of the entente
who eenterel time they are warring for
ple died by the roadside for want ot the presereation of the integrity and in-,
teed it was the ships of America that dependence of email nations, and
(serried grain to the starving, and it
Where're the Irish race has contribwits to America that the women ann uted to the honor and glory of America
men of Ireland came to carve out a in every crisis of its life, its 80118
u ;ire for themselves.
big died on every battlefield of America;
"every step in the march of progress for the prescritation of liberty. and
; that has been made by the Irish people
Whereas mllions of loyal and Induscan , honestly be traced to the liberal triot-A citizens of Irish blood throughlaws, to the equality of opportunity and out the world have consistently for;
to the inspiration and courage that come more than 100 years advocated legisla!torn living under this flag, the hope of tive independence for Ireland, be it
humanity. Arid so, with an abiding faith
Resolved: That, in the opinion of
the sincerity and purpose of the Pres- this Ameriean gatherInk assembled
eIent, with an absolute and undivided within the Cradle of Liberty, the same
ieyalty to our country in this hour or form of self-government enjoyed by
ial, we assemble here to send out to Australia and Canada be established in
the world in terms that can be under- Irclalid, and he it further
; stood the declaration that we believe
Resolved, That, in the present war
!absolutely in the principle of democracy. crisis where the services of men and
I "We are opposed to resorting to the
women of IriSh blood will be necessary
subterfuge which proclaims to the
entente allies
•sorld that Protestant 'related and for the, success o: the
the preservation of Democratic
eatholic 'Ireland can never live In liar- and for
government
Or)' e_Every page of Ireland's history institutions, the British
grant, without further delay, self-govI gives the lie to that assertion."
; The mayor here cited amid apeleese ernment to Ireland, and be it further
resolved that Ireland shall receive the,
the names of great Irishmen
who were
leotestants. beginning with Emmet and earn° conelderation at the peace conference
at the close of the war that BelImmediateif-government for the ending with Parnell.
Mr. Maelearland wished to differ from glum and Poland receive.
Irish people and the same considers- the mayor
Resolved. That copies of this reselu- I
in his characterization of
tion be forwarded to President Woodrow
tlon for Ireland at the
N.etas
tion
e peace confer- aboutrecommenda
o
Wilson,
the -president of the Senate and
Pregi Ireland as'ag
s !
S: brave
ence as shall be given to Belgium out of keeping
with the situation, and the speaker of the House of RepresentsWashington, and further, that ;
a
nisaa
an
tite.111111S
g ual circu mstac
and Poland were demandea last '
nes in the Melo- tives at
a ropy be cabled to Lloyd George,
.tory of the world.
night in Fanelli' Hall by an audience "As I view It." said the
premier.'
speaker. "the British
of 1600 Men and women, g'athered President has only done his duty. I
don't think there are any
precedents to
as Americans, to indorse President' the contrary. The President
is faced
with the condition of war,
and It was
Wilson's reported stand for Irieh his
duty to ask of Great Britain that
j she consettge,every resource
borne rule.
and potenI tial source of -strength,
not only for
There were only three speakers—Mayher own sake, but also for the'
sr.
ike of
or Curley, Grenville S. MacParland and America,
I say that not as the doJudge Thomax P. Riley—and the pro- ricendent of an Irishmen, but
as an
ceedings lasted not more than 70 min- American citizen. At this critical junc-I
tune of the world's affairs, the
message
utee, but the addresses amply covered we
shall send from Famed! Hall
tonight
. the lhfitlef, and met with enthusiastic in behalf of Ireland \yin
swell 411f, note
response.
Ireland's
martyrs were of freedom that, starting from the batcheered as they were named, and the tlefields of Europe, is rolling around
the world.-'
audience signified Its assent every time
council appropriates ree,
Judge Riley Speaks.
the appeal was made to its AmericanJudge Riley told the audience
the cite Hall windows, including
Ova
ism. It also applauded twice when Mr. emericemiem should be its tee nom
at
those in
Lily council chamber,.will
MacFaxland was telling of the sinking ihat meeting. 'The time for controverbe washed. Otherwise city officiate will
of 400,000 tons of shipping by the skit dtecusslon as to whee or we semild
have to pray for rain to wash the
he engaged in this war," he said, "is
Germans. The meeting was opened
past. The only one place for man, woman
windows. This in effect Is the ultlwith the singing of a bymit dedicatee and child in
this crisis Is under the stars
rm (um delivered by Supt. lineeland of
to America.
and stripes."
the public buildings. Ile says that when
The audience cheered the statement,
Curley Laud* Wilson.
ne prepared his budget for the year,
somebody began "The Star Spangled
Mayor Curley called President Wil Banner." and everybody
present joined
he estimated $1800 was necessary for the j
son's recommendation of home rule To in the singing. iteturning to his theme,
cleaning. Th finance commission said
Ireland "the most courageous departur the speaker said: "We are here to de$11:10 was enough. The mayor and city
mend it fair and square deal for a small
from the established custom in the con nation,
and we tire risking It of a power
council took the finance eorrnnIssion'
duct of nations. It was, nevertheless, whieh for the time being has become
figure. But Kneeland inshite that. Irej
he proceeded. "a struggle lasting ove our ally. We are asking that this small
was right. Windows upon which the
country across the water he given the
seven centuries justified from the fore fundament
als asked by the countries, indirt is not solid enough to defy ordinary,
most republic in the world, America cluding ourselves, that declare they a,1‘
rubbing have been Inscribed with variWe assemble as American citizen,, mind fIghttng for democracy.
ell of the seven centuries of struggl;
ous attempt/I at wit. One windew heare
"The man who from London sends
:hrough which the Irish people hay, word that the men who are about to
"This needs washing.,
the legend:
iver remained loyal to the ideal of al contribute of their blood and treasure
Fred picaee teen notice." Another
ndependent Ireland.
!in this greet world war have no right
marked: "Last washed June 1, la97."
"If home rule is to he ottomi.al 000. 4. tn diacties a question of English
Polley)
justice to the seven centuries of (
(pine. 434 Wrong', and wrong from the point of
And still another has this upon it: "If
of oppression and savagery, it should}'few of English democracy itself.
you want to see 1 . rough the windowNinety
only be extended with the definite un-1 per cent, of that democracy has de1410
break Ile'.
derstandtpg that at the termination nfl mended from Its parliament
a square
the war the same consideration will be deal for Ireland and has never
been
Representative Al. Moore has ree
accorded to Ireland in the peace council able to obtain it.
t,', ,,
as to Belgium and Poland. The mead "Again England stand
quested the park and recreation combefore the
dominant trace in the Trish eharaele l'i World claiming to fight
miseioners to retain as far as possilee
for
Is that of loyalty—a loyalty that haa! by doing all the things that democracy
have Made
nature's own surroundings on the Marshed lustre on the tektite nags of every her an Improp,,.- ruler
of Ireland for
cella. street playground, for which the
nation in the world and has enriched 700 years past."
with records of valor the pages of the
commieelonere have received an
The following preamble and resoinhistory of every
printi„j, to improve. The
el..
Bone were then adopted:
apro.;
land..
tillnowid:tifs
Whereas President Womirow Nilsen
Stand Loyally as One.14Al refers to are a ledge of flextim e
;
has recommended to the government of
"Realizing that the men of Irish blcaet ,
j peeeing stone which it was
irent Britain and !rebind an extension
planned
in America stand its one man behind the f home rule government to Ireland,
li le remove. "This old ledge," aecording
andl
Weerean the government of ' thej
present great loader of dernoera cY th e
representet
rue
ive, "affords flCJ(C'et-'
I 1.9
,
,
,dil.40
,(lern
lio
ta
ete
rall
e In the name of hurnanityi
world over, President Woodrow W ilson. kic
It.
len t grandstand for the,
groundseeee.,,et;
Y has entered the present

Faneuil Hall Meeting Applauds'
the President's Reported
Attitude.
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MAYOR STIRS ENTHUSIASM

Judge Riley. and Grenville S. it
MacFarland Are the
Other Speakers.
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MEETING ASKS HOME

MAYOR PLANS TO SAVE RENT

Mayor Curley's Call Filled Faneuil Hall—
Applause for El-Boats

S

Applause for the work of German 1Tboats was heard In Faneull Hall last night,
during the i tome Rule for Irelsral meeting
called by Slayer Curley. It Same when
Grenville S. Sfaelsarland was telling of the
sinking of 400,000 tons of shipping by the
Germans, and disclosed the many sympathizers of Germany who were present.
Ireland's martyrs were cheered and the
audience applauded references to Americanism. When Judge Thomas P. Riley of
Malden was speaking somebody started to
sing "The Star Spangled Banner" and the
speaker was forced to stop until the audience had sung one stanza.
The meeting adopted resolutions calling
for immediate self-government for Ireland
and the same consideration for that land
it the peace conference as shall be given
to Belgium and Poland.
Mayor Curley, who presided, referred to
President Wilson's recommendation at Home
Rule for Ireland as "the most courageous
departure from the established custom in
the conduct of nations," but Mr. MaeFarland took exception to that statement in
saying that the President had only done his
duty. "The President is faced with the
condition .of war," he paid, "and it was
she
his duty to ask of Great Britain that
potential
and
, conserve every resource
source of strength, not only for her own
sake, but also for the sake of America."
Mayor Curley spoke of the dominant note
of the Irish race as that of loyalty, of
their progress tinder the liberal laws of
America., and of their love for democracy,
concluding with the words: "We are opthe old subterfuge
posed to resorting to
which proclaims to the world that ProtesIreland can never
tant Ireland and Catholic
page of Ireland's
live in harmony. Every
assertion."
that
history gives the lie to

N ./
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Would Move Park Department to Franklin Park and Law Department to the
Parkman Mansion
Mayor rtiriey has called city officials
into conference on his proposal to transfer the office of the park and recreation
department front :la Beacon street to
the Refectory Building at Franklin S'ark
and the law department from the Tremont Building to 33 Beacon street. The
law department pays an annual rental
of $45S0 ttns the rent of the Parkman
t.cuse ti the park department is charged
The Finance
cif annually as $2500.
Commission recently suggested that the
to the top
moved
be
law department
floor of City Hall, but this was deemed
impracticable.

These rooms, however,

will be usel for the City of Boston Committee of Public Safety.

/.2

PUPILS IN BACKYARD FARMING
Attyor's School at Public Grounds Department Ready, but No Applicants Appear
s now which still covers most of Boatop 'a backyards like a thick blanket
'apt,etrently acted as a deterrent today on
the i! agricultural ambitions tcf the city,
'.-for not a pupil appeared for the opening
of Mayor Cunley'a backyard farm school.
This school is designed to encourage city
residents to cultivate their backyards
' and gnaw what garden tbruek they can.
TIP, school Is to be held in the greenhouses of the park and recreation department at East Cottage street and
Maseaohusetts avenue, Dorchester. Martin Finaghty of the department has been
appointed instructor. When he appeared
for classes this 'naming, he appeared
alone, so he devoted his time to the constructian of a model hot-bed frame. Mr.
lsInaghty said that when the weather
changes a little and people can see that
they may he able some time to till their
yardie they will probably som e,
It Is planned to give the students what
information they desire concerning the
planting of seeds and the care of the
plants. Only such vegetables as can- he
properly grown in a small space will be
considered. On pleasant days, a plat will
Ii t used for demonstrations and on incisanent days the demonstrations will be
held In one of the greenhouses.

CUB-LION MAN Ah,,ESTED

Committee on Towns Reports Against
to
Petition of Mayor Curley in Regard
Island
the
----a
Great Brewster klastalt sySil not become

Part of the eity411fritO,nrouse
ee an
0
sustains the report of tliA
Towns, which was tiled in the House tothe
day, and which recommended that
petitioner, Mayor Curley, have leave to
and
withdraw. The Committee on Roads
Bridges filed the same report in respect ti
it petition of Everett C. Benton that All
second-hand automobile dealers be required
to furnish the police with a description of
the vehicle they have -purchased within
twenty-four hours. The bill accompanying
• the petition was designed to facilitate Cue
identitisation of stolen ears.
No legislation necessary, was reported by
the,same committee on the special report
of the Highway Commission in regard to
the construction Of certanl stret hes si
highway for the use of horses and motor
vehicles. The same committee also reported against the petition of Thomas A.
Winston that all drawbridges he furnished
wth a suitable gate within not less than
flfty feet of the draw.

'

ComLouis E. Denny Held for a Hearing on
to
Scheme
a
plaint of Using the Mails in
Defraud
s otane
Accused of using the mails in a
Denny, twents-one
to defraud, lo011iS E.
avenue.
ts
.years old, of 53-2 Massachuset
Ps:neroft
was arrested by Deputy 1:arshal
represented
he
that
today. It is claimed
the Ne .s
himself to be the proprietor of brsa ,ss
be
England Stock Ranch, where
swine, 'Posen- .
'finest poultry, ducks, geese,
angora goats for
burg mach gssts, young
practically all
driving, and that he had
his ranch. Ile
kinds of pet animals on
is charged,
advertJsed to sell these. It
using the mails as a medium.
stated that
Post OITV'e lova •tot
person with
c.ery
defraud
sirtresipot
Denny
in some cases
ahem he coin indented, but
tomers
ani
;lid furni.
erson in
orijered.
man in
and a cub be
Now to
owever, it
nroOpyn. In some instances,money tr.oin
received
Is alUtged that he
the orders. 'Mr.
eustonier8 and did not f.11 no
place to keep I
Hail says that Denny had
he did till an or ler
animals and that when
refront someone else and
; lie pure hased
.
shipped !nunecliately
cornforth in the
The essietific carefree sat
',
of a letter to Mrs.
plaint is Idle mailing
Woodland, Me., in which
Ernest Skull of
had eighteen breeds of
he
that
stated
I be
$0 to $500 each. The
from
prises
at
dogs
,
watch dog, but did not
' woman wrote for a
, get it.
Inspector hall
Denny is married. and
to be a student at
said that he claimed
home is said to
Boston lailversity. His
C.
D.
,
Waahington
be in
when arraigned
Denny. pleaded not guilty
Commissioner Hayes.
before l'nited States
$11Y`t peirsonal recognizance
and was held In
March 15
for a hearing on
' City Hall yesterday afterDenny visite,
cub, and expressed
noon with a pet lion
r Corley to apply for
May
see
to
desire
a
attemItnt at the Franklin
a position as
that he had other ram
Park Zoo. Ile said
family at the Angell
lions of the sante
Curley was
Memorial Hospital, As Mayor
Dessiy left word that he
not at City Hall,
amnia eaff sigairs

A1,4 'N
ju.our. tSOLSTER OBJECTS
Insists 'net Budget Estimates of His
Departmcnt Should Not Be Cut
Cuts in the budget of the Municipal
Coirrt made by Mayor; Curley and the
Finance Commission sssere criticised by
Chief Justice Bolster at the City Council hearing yesterday. He asserted, with
emphasis. that "somie gentlemen around
City Hall" appear 'to know more about
the needs of the courts after ten minutes
O. had learned to ten
of study
years.

"I

n2 ,9Lep 7

believe." he %ail, -a Lise .position
has not been taken, as in certain instances not even an inquiry was made
of me to ascertain the reasons for increases in estimates of our financial
needs. Items have been recommended for
disallowance by the Finance Commit,In
eases.
without investigation
Mon
• where the court is the sole and final
arbiter under the law.
"-I am very much in favor of the theory
of the segregated budget, but feel that
better results ear he obtained by a more
caret.' investigation into the needs of
the courts. In the rase of salary Increases, somebody has arbitrarily fixed
June I, as the day on which they ahall
be established. I do not regard this date
as of the slightest consequence in the
cases of employees directly under control of the courts.
"The Legislature has specifically, wisely and. I believe, intentionally, relieved!
the courts (if the danger of being taken
by the throat by anybody as regarcls
money for the actual running of them,
object to the long-distance inquiry

and

criticism

of

the

courts

without

knowledge or experience."
Clerks of all district courts were heard
yesterday, there being very little criticism by the Finance Commission of
budget estimates.
Medical Examiner Magrath denied
statement of the Finance Commlaslon
that its auditor had gone Over the books of Or. Magrath's office and found his ,
clerical force unnecessarily large.
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would make
stated last night that this
the present
an excellent s'te and that ent, should
Kelitter aseumed
t, the Park Deparm
occupan
A.
.Tobn
of Its
Sheriff
be properly lornted in the center heart
and will unhis duties yesterday
activities rather than In the
park
originally In'Id, as he possessof the city. It had been
doubtedly mai
Department
to have the Law
sagactended
Hall. but
es an abundance
occupy the to floor of City small and
aver•cthe
too
that
be
to
more
proved
s
with
quarter
the
ity along
comwill instead be given to the Boston
intelligence a nd comage
know how many there are and if there mittee on Public Safety.
mon sense.
about it?"
is. and al- are that many what
The Charles Street Jail
explained the organization of
also
He
b.le, /estiways has been, a remarka
the home associations to interest the
than one" Antution in more ways
parents in the wont of the schools.
respect- 'Dnless the people know what we are
tiquated customs have been
the schools we are doing in
meritorsous anti mod- doing In
ed - and various
the schools we 'don't get across.' We
barred be- want the people to come to us and find
era methods have been
There is much out wha.t we are doing."
cause of Lhis reason.
He also explained the work of the
the jail,
gardeningand the
schools
e
that can be done at -----mediatateishi
-------interrmeneidpih
tel
a
i
c
,
that
believe
on home
there is every reason to
fact being stressed.SheriffKeliber appreciates the
All the former officers were re-electfully.
ed, Henry L. Higginson as honorary
, pre
son
iddeln
sa
pr
y!
et
Randall Morris
The new room will sweep clean, as president.
epalttIlent
John G. Blake, J. Pay
showng
new brooms always do, and the
storm of controa
of
center
the
still
Is
election "Frraanftk"WaGrCiunsnheill, ,ThojtanlauseaLtl.Lirver,
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should
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Titenharn
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day next November. The unexpe
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r
with the field of
Woods,
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of War!
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ndbeR
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(A thing from the new sheriff would ay'
Sttlais
telegram to Secretary
The
!eft.
presidents; Charles P. R. Foss,
him to rule'
asking
gton
be some action that would disturb
Washin
at
Baker
tary, and Philip Cabot, treasurer.
ed yesterday
3n the matter was anewer
equanimity of the Suffolk CoonEl. Horton of the
Col.
Lieut.
by
appar*.y. Ring, an organization that
Corps, In which Ito, ee-;
official ruling;
the courthouse and the
ently
Plained that there Is no
flags.
draped
ai
jail as en-operative institutions eonrules, however,!
lie gave semi-offIola I
of flag drapdected for their persona) welfare
which cover the custom
street display.;
ing at funerals and for
40 pages of
Ills letter contained about
when the
iii
these semi-official rules, and
perusal of
clerks finished their eager
red that the
the contents, they discove
will be politically revolutionary, deha4 not been'
question they hacpoesked
Martin
one
spite the hostility of
answered.
Lomasney toward his appointment.
schedWe congratulate Sheriff Kelther
The Makor's speaking
ng more arduous, as
ule Is daily becomi
upon his appointment and his prostment book yesa scrutiny of his appoin
10, for expects and trust that. he will co-opterday revealed. On April
to speak
a_mple, he has 10 engagements
erate with the county commissioners
ormeetings and banquets of various of
at
ed
eight
in modernizing this Well-conduct
ganisations, and of this list,
appear alinstitution.
them have him scheduled to
the
multaneeuely, despite the fact that
Roxbury,
locations include Roslindale,
TreCharleetown, Jamaica Plain and
mont Temple
DepartLae
City
es,:
of
the
l
estimat
remova
According to the mayor's
memoment from the Tremont Building to the
carefully preserved in a little
ed 90,000
randum book, he has address
old Parktnan mansion at 21 Beacon
the past
people inside public halls during
street, the removal of the Park and
to pass the
five mc eels and intends
Parkthe
from
ment
yesvoice
Depart
ion
Recreat
100,000 r ark by April 15. His
so hoarse that he had trouman mansion to the Refectory Building
terday
1.
ble in speaking at
at Franklin Park, and the establishment
of the Boston Committee on Public
Inte .est on $5000 countdsaup!
Safety in offices on. the fifth floor of
letCurley yesterday receive
Mayor
City Hall are planned by Mayor Curley.
,1
ter froin Deane F. Ruggles of Concord
foolsA conference will be held today beN. H., who filled four pages of
ing out how much the city owes
tween Corporation Counsel John A.
cap
- . 35000 issued on July 1,
John
on a note t.4
Commissioner
Sullivan, Park
the town treasurer to defray the
by
140,
Dillon and Supt. of Public Buildings
expenses of the Revolutionary War. A
Fred Kneeland, at which both Dillon
man in London recently notified Mayer
and Sullivan are expected to register
Curley the( he holds such a note which
has never been paid. Ruggles neuron
their opposition to the plan of the
the present sum owed by Boston is
that
1455-)
mayor. At present the city pays
$35,1€17,900.39 and a fraction.
for the rental of the law offices
The mayor read the letter with Inter"Who wants to know how many cu- a year
In the Tremont Building and pays $2500
est, but said he was not especially
be: Inches there are In a gallon?"
worried about the city having to pay it,
This query was put by Joseph Lee, a year to the Parkman fund for the
as he has reeeled a ruling that the
n
on
n
mansio
chairman of the Boston School Board, rental of the Parkma
note is either a practleal Joke or Is
is
absolutely illegal.
In an Illustration of what he considered Beacon street. This 52500. however,
a holkkeeping expenditure
useless knowledge now taught In the in reality
Public schools. He spoke at the annual only, because of the fact that the Parke
to the city
meeting of the Public School Asmola- man fund's revenu reverts
n.
perpose
park
for
In
ay
eth
the
yesterd
Twenti
he'd
Von,
'The Tremont Building lease expires on
Centory ctob.
s
on is to
"We arc teaching the child the things' June ao, and the mayor' Intenti
Law Depertment housed at as
he ought to know and hen to know," have the
pleaSiTatte betaM4baadllhiCesaki,
he ralci,,..,,,!rneoee once rale ‘.v4ae;

SHERIFF KruHEIT

cdild should learn 10,000 facts In eeca'
raphy. Now no one ever learned Bit:
number unless there was somethinf
wrong with his mind. We are cuttim
clown these things that no one has tA
learn. For instance, we find taught It
the curriculum, the number of cubh
Inches In a gallon. Who wattts tc
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The electiert c.

regards

and prosperity. Those who knows tits'
new sheriff intimately expres no
fear as to any act on his part that
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Mayor Devises Scheme to
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ChairtnIeLeel /217 Board
Says Teach Child What
It Should Know.
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says Poor Are Desperate
In the Midst of Plenty

11 CITY HALL NOTES

)./)
8-HOUR LAW FOR
WOMEN REPORTED

To the Editor of The Journ
al:
Is it realized by the Peopl
of Massechumetts that many persoens
Seven Petitions for Recounts
in the
Commonwealth are In advansed
were filed with the Board of
stages
Election of desperation regarding
food? Plenty
Commiesioners yasterday and
one or of food exists, but the rich are hoardtwo more are expected
today. The ing and wasting it. The masses re.elize
this and are asking: "Where is
wards that will have recaunta
the
am 4, 5, patriotism
11, 18, re 20, 21, M, V, and M.
of these rich? They
liana
The last out flags and
six wards represent three distri
starve
us."
The case is
cts, as extremely
they are all double legislative
critical and is growing
districts. worse every
The Eleotion Commissioners
day. rha governor seems
have unable to cope
made unusual headway on
with it. How far can
their
cial count, and the press retur offi- this suffering of the people go without
na so a rising of
lig jleasseel
far have been found to be
An eight-hour day for wOnien 'eanwithout
Great food
even a petty error, despite the
n
States, nloyed in industrial establishments Is
haste absorbing the soldie
of the informal tabulailons.
ry to attempt to
provided for in a bill reported favorably
quell them and inflaming class
hate,
would be an immense aseet for
Ger-i by the committee on social welfare yesA Dozen Young Laborers Were many in the great
war.
It might terday.
, appointed to the water department
by wreck all our military plans and hand
The committee voted favorably
this
count
ry
Public Works Commissioner
to Prussia. Therefore, if
on the
MurPhY the rich classes are
honeart patriots Treasure, 6 to 5, and while none of the
yesterday from the registered
list they must change their idea.s
and their minority has dissented they have all
'of the Civil Service Commieeloa
re. Of(.actions.
,-erved their right to vote again
the first 20 names on the list,
I warn them that if they
st the
eight
do not, tell in
laborers refused to accept an appoi
the
Legisl
ature.
nt- change their
ment to the city service at $3
attitude there will be
a day, burning vales
Yesterday's report was the first
and civil war hi the
with Saturday half holidays,
recall legal Streets. They
holidays, and two weeks' vacat
have plenty arid super- ommendation In favor of an eight-hour
ion with abundance. They
pay, as well as a half-pay pensi
are going without day ever made by a legisl
ative( emson in , nothing. But numbe
their old age.
rs of the working tnittee in the
State and will be fought
classes are half insane to know
"It shows the couditicrn of the
how strenu
labor to got food for their
ously in theelegislature.
market," the mayor commented.
children.
The committee on social
The business of the rich
wasn't many years ago that there "It
welfare praewas r is to get together and out in this crisis tically threw over
always a scramble for the job of
the recommendations
of their excity
case
furnis
of
Gov.
h
the
McCal
poor
l for immediate action
laborer."
with what
on
need. Give it. If they fall to do they the questions of old
this,
-age penelons and
and keep open the olass gap, they
health insurance. It was
can
decid
Rear Adrnilowtsls011usy
ed
to
rehave social revolution The ResWe
port a resolve for furthe
r investigation
revolution is teaching the maeee an of health
at City Hall MEW ever since he
insurance, unemp
s In
was the Unite
loyment ind States the great lesson that surance and
made chairman of the Boston
maternity benefits.
Commit- it is easy to turn over
the whole social
The committee will also
tee on Publics Safety and is
syste
repor
m.
t a re-'
becoming
01V0 for a report by
,
the
a MOTO fa.miliar figure
rr an outbreak starts in any Amer- :
litround the
department of statistics director of the
ican city it will spread over
on
the
building than even the mayor,
oldthe coun- old -age pension plan,
as the try
based
and the capitalist system will
latter sticks cilokiely to the
be quirement of 15 years' reeide on a reThrone ended in blood
nee.
Room.
and fire- If the rich
''The committee is not
do not want this, let thorn begin
The friendship between the
unsympathetio
at with ti's governor's
retired once to establ
views
admiral and Mayor Ctrley is
juatio
ieh
relative to
e voluntarily. old-age
more
dent than ever before, and they evi- If they force a revolution now, it may R Chambpensions." said Senator George
erlain, chairman,
work cause our defeat by Germa
In effective harmony on many
"but
ny
we feel
and
give 'hat at this time under
projects the world to Germ
involving recruiting and
the
an absolutism Concommittee ditions are critica
onditione now prevailing extraordinary
l, and the capitalists
work that neither one, single
nurden the State with we should not
handed, seem stone blind.
could make touch headway upon.
this now and
Adhaiivz obligation."
MORRISON I. SWIFT.
miral Bowles by making his
headq
Boston, A.pril at 1917.
, tors in the Ahlormanic qtamber. ,uar-

Social Welfare Committee
Decision Means Contest
in Legislature.
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ONLY SPEND A

I

MIND tNOUGH

City Will Remove All Kind.i
of Rubbish During
Period.

ON HIGHWAYS

fib

OPEN tTLEAN Ur 1
CAMPAIGN MONDAY

defective highways would pay interest
on a large sum. Many improvements
must wait on account of the war, or
until we know the final destination of
k the Kaiser."
neeeirikni
/ Mayor Curley spoke of Boston's lead1
reership in public; health, said ,I,et from
I
i it finanrial standpoint it was in a beti Iter position than it ever was before,
and declared that -It leads every coy
in America in honesty of conducting
public! effeirs."
Referring to the food questi
on, be
said: "It is essential that every
foot
of land be plantsd with something.
America, we are I iformetl by Washington experts, must teed ',lie allied armies
The annual "clean-up campaien" In
‘fireades its ,owli people, and there is
,how only half as much food here at this city opens Monday and contin
uea
there wasdA year ago. The city has until May
12,
bought $12,0110 worth of seed potatoes
The Public Works Department will rewill sell them for planting perposes
at cost. or about $3.13 cents a bushel," move from all dwelling houses, apartments and tenements, the following
An investigatio
"Boston is spending only alit. one- ism, recommenden of juvenile vandal- kinds of rubbis
h. In addition to the
d by the executive
third of whatttAihoul 44)4 to keep committee, was referred to a special usual collection of garbage and
ashes;
commi
turnit
broke
ttee
ure.
eight,
n
of
glass or crookerile
up with the
one member from
preciation of it, highwaste
each
sub-district.
paper,
beddin
g,
mortar, bricks.
ways." said Mayor Curley at the annual
A resolution asking Congress to adopt cardboard, packing maptlearcied
als
meeting of the United Improvement- As- nation
al war prohibition as a war meas- eral house and yard rubbish.
sociation last night at the
orA itlierdefu
ulu
inse bm
ldsltesbe
Quincy ure was laid on the table.
In
These officers were elected: Presl- or
House, in his review of the affairs of the
eso that it
dent. John IC. Macy: first vice preei- ally handled. Extra teams can b•
city.
be
dent, Parker D. Morrie; second vice susip
efflectr
lied
ts district. resident".Will
ty
ah
to oo.
"I realize that public sentiment op- preeldent, Robert A. Woods
city
; third vice
poses borrowing money for street eon, president,
teens- operate with them in making M. elm*
-coign effective.
r•V
r ckC
struction," he continued, "but the $3,- ure.r. Frank W. leife\
;or
coard
ieem
n ;or
000 meld in damage sits on -ccount, or IV. McCarthy.

ur
Declares
y s
keeping Up With
Depreciation.
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TATEAW?JW'GOOD STREla 411kA-11
FOR CLEAN UP
TO RECEIVE ENVOYS
-•--

VIembers

of

Mayor's

Hoard

Added to GITInor's
'V

TENTATIVE PROGRAM
MADE FOR FRENCH

McCall and Curley Co-operate

RACE

Housekeepers Responding Royally to Campaign to Rid
City of Unnecessary Filth and Rubbish—
Gardens Replace Ashes
vl 41 4 1917'
satis•
Clean-Up Campaign in Boston has progressed very
everywhere
Housekeepers
faetorily during the past four days.
amount of old rubbish of all kilaie
are respentlitig, afltI an
•
has 'teen pill OM for the nt teams to collect.

A special representative from the (IOU', due to not sifting the ashes, must
Clean tap Committee has lres! cause the property owners in that me- !
inspecting the work in the North and ! tion a heavy expense.
Joffre Party
West End districts and in the Back
alanl uncle:el %:«tata lets in the:
lack Bay srutii llitx e been noted
The Mayor's committee and the Gov- 1 1-3"'
He reports that in the North End and the owners will be asked to clean
ernoree committee for the reception , district
he found the cow:Mons ex- same up.
and enteftainment of the French en- ceptionally good. Heuse-oweiers • and
The sub-chairmen in other districts
vcrys when 'hey arrive in Boston in tenants in that district •am co-operat- :thew Boston have sent in to the headfor more advertising matter
the near future came to an under. lug splendidly with the city empleyees. quarters .
The old material that is being put and more house to house circulars,
standing without any difficulty yesterout for cellection consisted :of ad kinds and report untemal interest in the
day, when it was made clear that the of house and yard rubbish, old nett- eampaign this year.
committee appointed by Gov. McCall • tresses, bedsteads, broken trunks. euit • The subject of piainting gardens to
committeecases,
baby carriages and Many emina Help he food supply is one that is
to look after
is the official
bottles. The coridffions in t'
dis- reeeiv in, a groat deal of attention in
the comfort of the visitors, evith the
trict were in marked contrast to tee II e suburban districts. Several of the
Mayor's committee working undee it.
conditions that the Male inspector all, ,•heitellen in these districts have
At the Council Chamber in the State noted in that section four years ,go. ,rnt It to the Agricultural DepartIn the West End section of the city
it at the State House, for aloth
House yesterday afternoon, Mayor
the conditions were good and the work lama rs containing tne trespass laws
Curley and the members of his Isom- progressing in a
very satisfactory et. the State of Massachusetts. These :
mittee, at the invitation of Gov. Mc- tmanner.
can met the State appointees. The In the-Rack Bay section of the city eloth banners they propose to fasten
up on telegraph poles and other promMayor stated that it seemed eminently the inspeteor
noticed a marked dif- inent locations in the suburbs, thus
fitting to him that the Commonwealh ference, in
the ashes removed from! giving publicity to the State lee
act as host in extending hospitality to the houses,
teem the condition of on the subject of trespassing in garthe distinguished visitors,
those in the othe: two districts. The ! dens; . by this means it is hoped to. i
Therefore, front this time on, there ash barrels in this section of
the city In a measure, prevent the raiding of I
will be only one committee in charge zontained large quaateties of half
con- vegetable eartlene that hAs occurred I
Df the arrangements. A tentative pro- surned coal, showing that
the waste of I in the past.
;ram of entertainment was agreed
upon, which, pursuant to the request
sf the State Department at WashingNational Guard is called
that If
ton, has been submitted to Sec. of
on, it tray be the Mass. Guard." There
State Lansing for his approval.
was much applause and cheering as
go, I want
The Governor named an executive
You have
committee on which he placed the
to
Mayor, Adm. Bowles, Atty. Joseph
Ire urged that the National Guard
C. Pelletier, J. C. F. Flarnand and
should. be "taken away from the illeClarence C. Little of the Mayor's .
gitimatt. duty of policemen," saying
committee.
Sub-committees
were
Intimates at Luncheon Tht
that he ptemonally leaned to the idea
appointed on decoration, military
of the mobitaeation of every industry,
Mass. National Guard May.
affairs and arrangements for school I
intimating Mei they might under cerchildren.
tain circumetanees largely police
Go to France
The French Commissioners will be
themselves and guerd against depremet at the railroad station at 8 a.m.
dations which might be attempted.
the State Committee, and will be
lie gave the . tutpressioe that he beescorted by the National Lancer.; to "NEVER FACED MORE
lieved that relieveti of emitted duty,
wherever they may elect to stay
he taken tato camp
it
, G TFUL CRISIS' ; ine Guard
while in this city. The envoys will
and prepared as well as might he, in-.
a ea
be given•option in advance of their
Billeting that the very lack of tonirrri il of staying at the Copleyopportunity Or
Goy. McCall a ,d Other Speak. nage might eive an
Plaza. Hotel or at the nomea
consideruble preparation.
Individuals who have offered their
ers Laud( )flimander of
Gen. Edwards, who has held live
,houses for the entertainment of the
large campaiges :tail who in the Spanvisitors.
Northeust Dept.
ish War had much to do with the NaAt le a.m. the committee will watt
Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, tionul Guard. said he believes that.
upon, the envoys and eecort them to
commander of the Northeastern De- the profession of al1118 is more jealthe State House, where they will
In Preparing for Visit

of
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be presented at a joint session of the
two branches of the Legislature. The
introduction will be made by the
Governor, and a brief reply is exfleeted from one of the French party..
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enthusiastically welcomed at a dinner ship experience and study that is Loa t
at the Boston City Club last evening, ',ailing. He expressed the view thttaa
expressed his appreciation of amid "we never faced a more frightful!
crisis than we do tonight."
sympathy for the National Guard,
Referring to the situation across the
water, he said: "It may become eur
lot to make some sacrifices awe hold
the fort aver there. I have it in mind
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to leave the chamber. Arthur Balfour v. as momentarily held up by
ormer Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston,
was in the ccmpany of Congressn
dThielot SpoaurttiltcipaB
teodstoin
had
Cue reception tendered to Balfour, but
had held aloof. Boston's ex-Mayor
wanted the English secretary of foreign affairs to know how intensely interested in the Irish cause map), memrs
Congress are, and, approachi:.g Mr. Balfour, he said:

Now it's Sheriff John.

•
Keliher of SuffolL:::igr:-‘:IrIni:n.

CABLED HOME OFFISE
"Here is a member of Congress from
Poston who wants U. ask you a question. namely, did you cabie to the English home office yesterday your opinion, as privately expressed, that any
°they settlement of the Irish situation
than complete home rule at once would
be a hopeless one?" Instantly Mr. Balfour replied:
did, sir, and I am glad to assure
the Boston Congressman that I have
done so."
"Thank you, sir," said Congressman
Gallivan.
"Litre hope your strong
,message will have immediate results."
Another member of the British commission who had overheard the conversation between Mr Balfour, the exMaeor and the Congressman, said that
SIIE111FF JulIN A. KELIIIER.
he was quite certain the cablegram had
The new eherlff of Suffolk county, surrounded with flowers, as he appeared been forwarded Friday night, and added•
when he assumed office.
"The home rule question is for parliament and the cabinet to settle. What
we can say as Britiehers, though, is
It is now Sheriff John A. Keliher of Joseph P. Silby, Jeremiah 0. Pe:legacy, this:
The sentiment in America for the
Daniel A. NVhelton, Corneliouti A. RearSuffolk County. The new sheriff took
settlement
of the home rule question is
don and Henry G. Gallagher.
up his new duties at noon yesterday
Yesterday afternoon he inspected the not one-hundredth of what it is in
after having been sworn in at the State Charles street jail. Special Sheriff Kelly Great Britain. We ate as anxious for
House and having his $60,000 sureties ap- will remain in charge of the jail until an early settlement as the people of
proved.
the sheriff's house has been renovated Ireland or the people of America are."
_after and the sheriff has taken up his lestSheriff
Keliher Immediately
reaching his office in the Courthouse dence there.
Special
of
appointment
papers
signed the
Silo; irt John F. Kell's' and Deputies

TO GIVE JOFFRE
1.50,000 FUND
$

make the gift a tribute from the whole;
•
of Boston.
Checks may be. sent to Allen Forbes,
care of 1.4f State Street Trust Cornotin
ss
lTerfte cm
co
Rm
obmeirtttee.win L
rinsy
e.
s T
mlfh
.
:rs Co
pa
Elizabeth S. Crafts, Mrs. Jasper -.VintIng, Charles C. Walker, Paul D. Rust
and Philip Wrenn.

Bostonians Plan Relief for
Soldiers' Orphans
Bostonians plan to hand General
Softie $150,000 as their tribute to him
when he arrives 41.11 this city, Tilt,
French hero will be asked to use it in
support of 4000 orphans of the soldiers
who fought under his command. Thie
amount will provide for them for one
year.
The committee In charge has not determined when or where the gift is to
be made to Marshal Satre. In all probability it will he presented to him in
the Stadium, after he reviews
e Hat, ;
yard regiment.
It is 'Mended that the fund be a great
popular affair. Any amount will be
gladly received, although the committee Will instruct the workers to concentrate their efforts In securing subscrip
lions of $36.50, the sum required for the
support of a child for one year in
France.
Today seotes of workers will be sent
into every section of the city to can\ ass for funds. Every man and con-

t•rut in the business district, particu. will be asked
larly every father,.
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QUESTIONED
ON IRELAND
1.

ells I-f''itzgerald and
Gallivan He Sent
Cablegram

WASHINGTON, May 5.--At the
conclusion of his reception by the
House this afternoon, when he started
•
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PLANTING DAY

Mayor Issues Notice to
Citizen Farmers
Memorial Day has been officially designated by Mayor Curley as 'Plant

Day" for Boston's citizen farmers. This
food coneervation and production board
of the Boston Public Safety Committee
.at a meeting held yesterday adoptitd
-Plant Now" as its slcgan.
Nlthough the poor weather has been
ly responsible for the dela.y at
Postonians in planting tracts of ground
allotted to them by the park and re.
creation department, I he officials in
charge of the eted and land distrito.
lion have decided that the farming
movement will be Injured by tanker
postponement of planting. Those 'pareons who fall to plant their ,ploto of
ground on or before )fay SO,vrill
taaio
the alternative of having the land roz .
oqier

allotted to

hit
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swiftl• overcame
the big
over
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bitterness that
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MacF
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throng when Gran
d Balione
ment
,
one of the speakers

Self Government Like Canada%
Asked for Ireland at, Faneuil Hall
—Text Cabled Lloyd George
1.
THE OLD SUBTERFIJOE 1->tpt."0.
PROTESTANT
HOLD WATER-THAT
D
LAN
IRE
%IRELAND AND CATHOLIC
IN HARMONY
(mitten' LIVE 706ETNER

ALSO
LD .SOMETHING
YIE
name

rs drowned out
The outburst of chee
y's voice, a few
3udge Thomas P. Rile
he pleaded that
minutes later, when
d "give up their
bloo
h
Iris
Amerh ans of
something themld
"yie
and
ed"
old hatr
ct England to yield
selves if they expe
thing by Ireland In
and do the square
—.---. this crisis:"
h the meeting
The resolutions, whic
Ireland
e rule for
adopted, urging hom
speakers as
the
oy
sed
pres
now, were
Americanism and
• consistent with trn
exown request as
President Wilson's
commissioners.
pressed to the British

Canada's
Form Similar to

Ireland at once "the
They asked for
yed
self-government enjo
of
form
same
da," and, at the
by Australia and Cana same consideraclose of the war, "the peace conference
the
tion for Ireland at
ium and Poland reof nations that Belg
dye,"
which packed the
The big gathering
\\.
ony, and even its
hall floor and balc
onto the sidestairways, extending out
ons by a standwalk, passed the resoluti
then,
ALI-THE. PATRIOTIC: ing vote amid wild cheering, and
with a sinalt
led
ey
1R1SH AND AMERICAN
Curl
r
Mayo
e
whil
n, they sang
Alit5 WON OVATIONC;
flag as an improvised bato
er.'
'The Star Spangled Bann

Cabled to Lloyd George
forwarded to
The reeolutions were
president of the
President Wilson. the
the Speaker of
United States Senate,
was also cabled
the House, and a copy
ier of Great
an.d George, the prem
to
rlLloy
rit

•

The resolutions follow:
drow Wilson
"Whereas, President \Woo
government of
has recommended to the
an extension
Great Britain and Ireland
'MAYOR CURLEY
nt to Ireland, ,
E
ofhome rule governme
1\1* 7HE HOME ROL
ant
RALLY' FANEUI LNAL.1...
nt of the
Whereas, the governme
nity
MR.
•ii It'd States in the name of huma
red the present
DENG Mine'
and democracy has ente
s,
allie
nte
RENDERED
wtrbn the side of the ente ing for
_NIS HENN
(THAISThel
who contend that they are warr
5EC RET
rity and
- NATIONAL
preservation of the integ
"
OF •Tiep,
and
AWN
'dependence of small nations,
has contrib"Whereas, the Irish race
ER
of America
OF MIST
eted to the honor and glory
life, Its sons having
BALFOIAR
III every crisis of its
ica for
died on every battlefield of Amer
-QIL\ND
the preservation of libeety, and
l and indue- •
"Whereas, millions of loya
ughout
trious eitizens of Irish blood thro
i
the world have consistently for more
lative in- i
rg):
than 100 years advocated legis
It
\AM DEMAND
dependence for Ireland, he
of this
A St41.1ARE
"Resolved, that in the opinion
1
,
M
d within
L
FRO
DEA
American gathering assemble
-of
form
same
the
rty,
the Cradle of T,ibe
ralia
self-government, enjoyed by Aust and,
ha Irel
and Canada be established
-44\1(k
o
and he it further
Ern-rcm
ent war
pres
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JUDGE PILEYS
"Resolved, that, in
GRENVILLE. MMFARLOILI R.
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where the services of men and
FOU
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4
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of Irish blood will he necesaarY .
YE.T FORGIVEN
are ,I flies now in the common women
entente allies •
-................. Britain
for the success W the
in_
f
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of democratic
cause of democracy for one
and for the pr(servation
he British government
mass
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rule
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e
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hom
Irish
the
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:
heeoir:
F slant at
f rirret_cg
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out further deblea
Hall last night, grant, with
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ing
meet
"the memory of seven
, mr, cr7s7snotiv7d,Ir;Z:dt;r:Ind
The sting
the name. of Arthur J. Balf:
ideration at th e peace
ed self_ government and
ion to the same cons
centuries of deni
head of the British war miss
erence of nations at the dos., or
conf
s
of
esyear
700
oppr
"of
,
for Ireland—
country, washissed•
the war that Belgium and Poland reMayor Curley this
e,"
sion ancl savagery," Sc
Irish loyalty—loyalty to Amer- ceiv
But
put it—proved stronger than the ica—pledged and repledged anew in
erf3'Ii,ke 47l'14realization that America and Great

nor
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_
,aeses
becomed
but in terms of friendshin as
ask
before,
never
an ally— we may, as
Danger to America
n
Irelad
Great Britain to strike from
_
The hissing of Balfour's name came ' her shacIsles and summon her sons to
,
great
.
that
2
the
of
g
when Mr. MacFarland, warnin
our side In the cause of
lities
danger this country would face should world freedom for little nationa
•
G
Germany's submarine warfare starve ' which has been given to them, and for
always
,England or should the Russian demo- which the sons of Ireland have
•
•
a
these
cracy collapse, declared that
fought under our flag."
; dangers were the significance of the
in
ce
'
Stand as One Man
presen
envoys
French
and
I British
tilts country.
Curley, who presided, charMayor
some
recomThere had been laughter and
acterized President Wilson's
the
when
as
s
before
hisses a few minute
rrendation of home rule for Ireland
France
why
is
es"This
from
said:
'speaker had
eous departure
courag
most
"a
Anieriof naand Great Britain say send the
tablished custom in the conduct
can soldier over whether he is trained tons, but nevertheless a departure that
centuries
or not."
a struggle lasting over seven
There had been cries of "No, no" also justified from the foremost republic in
when Mr. MacFarland had spoken of the world."
of
Irishmen, the
making "Ireland a powerful part
Praising the loyalty of
ing to its
the British empire after the war."
Mayor brought the big gather
"the men
feet when he declared that
Quickly Smothered
as One
stand
a
of Irish blood in Americ
greatest leader
But the smouldering flame of hatred man tonight behind the
the
over, Woodrow
really flared up for the moment at
of democrace the world
mention ef Balfour's name. It was is Wilson."
ued. "wi.
stir
contin
tile
"And so tonight," he
quickly sincthered, however, in
Mayor Curley, in another rap at
a aseeniblo as American citizens loyal to
ring appeals for a united Americ
to the the public hearings being conducted
loyal
Judge
,
nation
and'
this
land
of
MacFar
the leader
Voiced by Mr.
people of
flag that gave shelter to the
by the Finance Commission in regard
Riley. who followed him.
plea. every land when because of oppression,
It was forgotten in the formers
ry
savage
to the placing of the rl:unicipal bondof
or
te
rapine,
obstina
s
of famine, of
that "If Great Britain remain
for they sought protection under the folds ing business with the National Surety
to the appeal for self-government
the
rights,
as a of that protector of human
Ireland we must Insist upon it
Company, of which Peter J. Fitzgerald
ap- Stars and Stripes.
right," which was enthusiastically
is the local agent, issued last night
plauded.
Majority Shall Rule
said:
In his address Mr. MacFarland
statement that bore the caption,
'a
sincer"And with abiding faith in the
"We no longer speak as the well-in
the
"The Falsehood Concerning Contracs
of
ity of purpose of the President
tentioned but gratuitous intermeddler
are
or
tors."
States in this great aim we
in the domestic affairs of a neighb
United
to
has
assembled in the cradle of liberty
state. We speak as the ally who
The Mayor's statcnicut follows:
that
e
red
g,
messag
seethin
a
world
the
the
into
to
boldly
forth
send
plunged
survive we believe absolutely in the principle of
waters of war to 'sink or swim,
of de,or perish' with Great Britain. Every democracy, and the principle
CASE BROKEN DOWN
our n ocritey as we understand it in Amenounce of political strength which
cause
rule.
n
commo
shall
ty
our
majori
to
n
Finance Commission's case on
the
"The
summo
that
can
Is
ally
cp.
that kitty officials' bonds has broken down.
n.
We are opposed to a resort to
we have a right to ask her to summo
the
to
her
ims
give
will
But the commission is trying to bolster
Every act of justice which
old subterfuge that procla
Ire- tip its attack on me by pretending that
the strength that is now being withheld world that Catholic and Protestant
Every 11 el city ln.t
.
.
from her we have a right to ask her land cannot live In harmony.
the
al
page of Ireland's history gives that c. of contractors' bonds with the Nation
to do at once."
Catholi
torsa
contrac
not
that
Surety Company, and
Robert Emmet was
lie.
So that -who got National Surety Company
' Russia May Collapse
Parnell was not a Catholic.
hold water. The bonds were favored by the city,' and Warning of the danger the collapse of subterfuge does not
land those who did not were punished. Thib
argument that would divide any
the Russian republic would mean in reus belief Is not ac- Is the silliest sort of stuff.
to because of religio
East
the
home
from
armies
of
s
n
enemie
Germa
i "First, no insurance man could long
leasing
cented by even the
cut rates, as Brown said he did. He
rule themselves.
the West front, he said:
form pf. would be driven out by the compantes
"We are not for a separate
"There can be no other reason for the
Ireof
who insist on uniform rates. They treats
feverish anxiety of France and Great home rule for different parts
we want raid a rate-cutter as a pirate. This dispose&
Britain to have us send our troops to land. We know what
ad- we want it now," the Mayor conchnled of the pretence of saving the city monthe battle front before our military
ey through lower bids of contractors—
visors say they are ready. It is not the it old cheers.
in support of, lowered by the meagre amount of reflag.
I Judge Riley. speaking
moral effect of the presence of our
,
pre
later
in the resolutions which were
duced insurance rates.
hut it is the presence of our troops
Mr. aented by Richard Dwyer. declared:
France that Marshal Joffre and
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ersial
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time
worst
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h
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"Second, no contractor has been faRussia collap
There- !should not he in this war. That time vored because he got a National Sureof a hair may decide the eontest.
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Americ
be
our ally, is past.
We must
ty bond, or hurt because he did not. The
fore, in duty to her and to us,
source l everything we do or say. In asking for 'Finance Commission has not been furGreat Britain. cannot forego any
must be
we
Ireland
sacrifor
able
deal
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any
nished a shred of such evidence by any
a square
of strength which
all Ameri.i.edinfluenced by Americanism,
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fice can bring her.
anism.
Americ
trtossip and the rankest kind of hearsaY,'
canism and nothing but
old
nship,
d
partisa
Groun
r
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Highe
Stand on
"We must give
which would be rejected instant
be inIre- ties and old hatreds. We must
any court. 'What is the gossip in th
our
"We know that the discontent in
fears,
to the fluenced in our hopes and conviction trade?' asks Attorney BurIburt of Mr.
land is a source of weakness
the
n. and the witness proceeds to,
British prayers and tears, by
America Hickso
common cause. We have the
in
place
one
relate the gossip. This is a sample..of
We know that there is only
child,
or
prime minister's word for it.
woman
man,
any
what the Finance Commission calls'
Ireland today for
that home rule will 'convert
the Stars and 'evidence.'
that ii undera
neighsullen
surly,
ous,
suspici
a
from
"They said Russo was favored, but.,
will bring Stripes."
bor into an active friend.' and
to sue the eitya.
a great fighting
mbeau he showed that he had belong
Rocha
and
tte
Lafaye
to us the strength of
s to
to get what he claims
prime ministerie Cheer
the
I race. 'We have the
his filed bid
pted
ht'
Interru
'thoug
be
said
y
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elso.
A
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word for
arose and might have been accepted if he had had
speaker. and the assemblage
Ask Shackles Be Removed
Surety Company bond—he
singing the a National
into
burst
y
neousl
sponta
was told this by a man on the street
"Nothing but the great ideal on which
.
anthem
whose name he could not remmther.
President Wilson embarked our partici: inattonae
by cheers What evidence. And what a palpable
The speaxer was interrupted
Wien In this war can justify or repay
and
: .again when he named IsaFayette
lie. Ills first hid and the other man'il
the sacrifice which it may involve
big audience were rejected, lee said; therefore, he
d
Bochambeau. although the
The fault of our ally will he impute
I
when
silent
.
at significantly
was not called on for a bond and et'
had
to its if we connive at It by silence
mentioned.
course had none. Bonds are not called,
President Wilson sees this clearly. The
an troop
e Fn
ancp
asriaisaiss
d, n
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Ot:
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e
suchf(lr until
general who drilled Americ
same clear-sightedness and patienc
the
suff
Valley Forge.
which enables him to abide the approg
hearin
how
made—
MISSIOR
jealoilif
priate hour to act In gresa events hat'
nogberr," would be if Ile were living,"
has
served him in Ireland's cause. He
acted.
"So, as a matter of right, based upon
,
the ideal object of our embattlement
as a duty of common prudence—
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1115,000* raiiiit In New Englafid—ail 1 trymen Prfv ate-rirtCffheiltkinafitsel of ,
hese young folk carried their arrow . the 8th Colonials, whose home Is In 1
St.
Pierre,
Miquel
on, but who has '
rt love into a heert which man's bui- 1 twee
0REET
granted a furlough after EMVets had not touchecl,
oral
months
'
service
in the trenches.
Commo
n,
he
Indeed, when, on the
A Spanish war veteran was the first '
received from the little s,r1 the
to
,
notice
his
unifor
m of grayishgolden casket which will mean $o I.
blue, and invited him to take his
much to his suffering people overstand
in
the
section
reserve
d for the
seas, there was moisture in his
veterans. When the crowd saw him
eyes. Ina voice—musical, yet so
they
proved
that they knew how to
soft that only those on the stand
welconte, not only a marshal, but a
could hear—he thanked
with him
humble
privat
e—which shows that
her and then, more with the tender
yesterdaY's demonstration was Inlove of a great father than with
deed
of,
for and by the people.
the gallantry of a Frencluna.n, he
So anxious was Boston yesterday to
kissed her full on the lips. And
pay its respect to the marshal that it
Uoston—complacent, cold, cynical
almost seemed the city would do to
Boston—cheered itself hoarse.
him what the Germans had failed to
Buts-there was nothing "complacent. accomp
lish—k
told, cynical" about Boston yesterday. city wearie ill him. Coming to this
d from lila Journey through
the city whose past Is so closely united
the United States, he found that he was
still France, the city which may'be to be
central figure of another
the
'cold" but never forgetful, heaped upon series
of demonatratiohs.
tie one French leader the welcome ,
After O reception committee had greetclutch it would gladly have shared with ed him a
few minute
'ice-Premier Viviani. There were near- the South station s before 8 o'clock at
,. had escorted him
u' as many French flags in evidence as through
a cheering crowd of 20,000, it
•merican, and "The Marmeillalse" was took him
to the home of Henry F. Soars,
eard as often as "The Star Spangled at 86 Beacon street.
3anner."
His Day One of Hard Work.
The marshal did not receive a. wel'
come extended only by a friendly but , Then, during the day, the marshaA
different people. The French army of- , made his bow to the
Legislature!
ficers on duty at Harvard paid him their
lunched at Faneull Hall as the guest ol
respect. French societies turned out in
force, and marching in the parade were the city of Boston, reviewed the parade
two-score of hardy young Americans at the State House and accepted on Batwho had not waited until the United ton Common, before
By VINCENT G. BYERS.
thousands on thous,
States had brokna with Germany be- ands of cheeri
ng folk, New England'4
War, the Great Leveler,
which fore offering their services on the battle- gift to the war orphans of Prance.
field, but who lusi Journeyed overseas
strips from men in the
Fatigued, the soldier was forced to hl
trenches all to bear the wounded to hospitals.
down for a few moments after leaving
vestige of rank and power
other
This handful of men, with the excep- the reviewing stand at the State House
tion of the French officers, were per- and before mounting the rostrum erectthan the military, yesterday
brought haps
the only persons In Boston who had ed on the parade ground on the Com, the wealthy from their
mansions, raced through the hell Of modern gun- mon. As soon as he had thanked Miss
fire, who had experienced the blast of a Curley, he was seized by William Nye
placed them in lints
with the hum- Germa
n advance, who realized the enor- of the secret service and hastened li.to
'blest citteeno of Poston
and inspired mousness of tha debt which the United his car for a trip across the Charles.
States,
"We're behind Schedule time; comet
as well as France, owes to the
them, In rms./tine and
rain, to send here of tSe Marne. And as they marche o
d on," said Nye, and the
'
party was rushed
cheer after cheer rollin
g down upon through the streets, spectators recog- away in the Pierce Arrows which had
•dzed them as men who had seen action carried them around the city during
Marghal Joffre, hero of
the
France and and cheered them loudly and long. The (103°.
idol of America., as
There was awaiting the marshal In
he motored steel helmets which many.of them wore
masked them as veterans.
Cambridge an honor which he had not
threngh the streets of
this city to
The ambulanee men blushed like chit- anticipated. After he had reviewed the
the reviewing stand
hik
e,y;is.marched through the Harvard regiment In the stadium, he
at the Stale (iran as crto
went to Memorial Hall, addressed
'ring
iont4e.
a
They were men who were more aerate- crowd of students and faculty members
it was a dernocratie
and
then
tented
he
was
wheel
to
the
escorte
ambula
of
an
d to Sanders
nce
reception in
Theatre.
'hart to close order drill, men who •haul
democratic leader—and yet
there was in
There he found that he was the centhe demonstration a
minted their cars along shell-tern roads, tral figure
suggestion
heroof an academic, rather than a
hearing the mfittered, "Gentl, for the- militar
warship. /n the short, stocky
y gathering, for the
figure in !,,ve,t of Clod!" ofa wounded' soldier r, oeferred upon him the honoruniversity
horizon blue; In the simple,
of a dekindly facn above the screaming of German shells, orve—that of
doctor of laws. He acceptwhich revealed the thinker
no less than snd these nieft felt ill at ease among the a dthe honor as simply
as he had the
hearing thousahtis who hardly knew inovire
n're Min it,!' aciionf in the
ds of others, of various kinds,
courtly grace what
War can mean In heart's blood and which he has
of the man ,who had stoppe
receive
d
since
d the Ger- wringing sacrifice.
coming to
'this country.
mans and saved France was
These ambulanciers who had seen the
symbolized
Because of the rain, which retarde
all for Which this country
fresh
d all ,
dawn rise out of the east and paint
and tileallies
with tinted palette the awful realities of schedules, the marshal was able to deflie fighting. And men, as
'vote only five minutes to Cambri
well as wom- the trenche
dge's j
s, as the massed artillery fire municipal recepti
en, 'were not ashame
on. More than an
d that t rs died down to a subdued rattle and
the l after the appointed time the party hour 1
streamed fro -'t their eyes
sweati
drew
ng Me of bearers stacked their
nl !hay 7,nzrd
bloody stretchers against the walls of the up before the Cambridge City Hall.
upon "Papa" JOffre.
where
4000
school
children and 10,000
poste de secours. these men felt almost
flinipiy, Timidly, as a
like expatriates, and flashed back smiles adults sainted with ehtheslastle cheerk.'
Child.
Marshal Joffre remained in his ear as
And the great Joffre, the
of
unders
tanding to the Frenchwoman in aoknow
director of
ledged the presentation speechehe!
the crowd who threw a kiss and
armies, the marshal who has
s. I
cried: Jeannette. the 11-year-old
sent men "Vous
daughter of
avez
fait
hien,
mes
enfant
to death that others might
s!"
Meyer
Rockwe
ll,
gave
him
the $017 purse,
live—how
With no flag other titan an occasional
made up by the children of Cambri
did he receive the tokens
dge
of respect red cross on an arm hand, with no for the
War. Orphans' Fund, and Marie
and love which met him on
music
other
than the memories of old
all sides?
French ballads sums in a distant, love- Mercier, the daughter of Pref. L. J. Ai
As simply as a child—and as
timidly.
ly 'land by the blue-clad soldiers they 'Mercier of Harvard, presented a silk ,
The man who had gone
flag_ s
into battle knew and loved, the men of the Amen - 1,
The marehal kissed both childre
with jaw firm end eye steady
n end
, who had can ambulance field service marched fissured them that
he would never
through the streets of Boston yesterday,
cast fear into the advancing
get their generosity and kindness. forGermans, anti as
they saluted Marshal Joffre with
Only
was not a terrifying figure
one accident took place, a mounted
in B000n llie quick, graceful salute
Miof the French
yesterday. The 30,000
children who polle, they saluted the whole French gler being thrown harmlessly from his'
lined Commonwealth avenue
nation, and they heard again the words horse upon the approach of the motorand as%s of
the Frenchwoman, "YOU have done cycle corps.
whole-hearted exPreselon to
Then after a reception and a
their ed- well. my
children!"
miratilon; the high school
dinner at the Copley-Plaza in the statia'
Cadets who
Before the head of the parade
ing,
the hero of the Marne laid e'en.:
proudly marched in review
reached the State House, in front
hefon• !he
him-1
, self down for a brief respite,
of which teas massed members
great general; little Mary
while 04
or ; train whirled him from the
cl,,
La Prevoyarme Societe de Secour
North
daughter or the mayor, who
6'
s
Muttiels tie 1,amme Franc:lime. there ;thin to Canada, on a, nii.84ion set hi
to tun for the orphans of rranc.
by his government.
Was found standing among his Conn-

MARSHAL AT THE
CITY'S BIG PARADE

,

Fund for French Orphans PresentA to Him on Common
by Mayor's Daughter.

BREAKFAST AT FANEUIL HALL

Commonwealth Does Him Honor
at State House—Conferring
of LL. D. a Surprise.
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Perhaps the featere'of the day was cases, climbed trees, more or less mita- i worked constantly to press back the
toile tte..
the parade, for the police have crate
I crowd, which surged in, eager to get a
mated that week persons gazed uPon
The street cars, crowded from earls,in glimpse of the famed French officer,
the distinguished French visitor as he
the morning, added quota after quota The police detail was in charge of Capt.
was driven through the streets of the
to the ranks of spectators, until the J. F. Kenney of the Lagrange street
city. More than 1000 patrolmen and
lines were more impenetrable than that station. Members of the cavalry troop
of Hindenberg,
officers held the crowds in check and
aided the pollee in controlling the crowd.
From Connuonwealth avenue, the head when it became apparent that the city
they were assisted along the line of
scouts,
into
boy
represent3500
Arlington officers would have more than they
march by
! of the procession turned
lag practically every registered troop i street and then into Boylston. and as the could do.
. visitors entered the retail district, they'
in. the Greater Boston district.
Met by Committee.
Scouts in full uniform flanked each I found business houses no less gaily dec- '
...
Tbe members of the reception cornside of the street, at distances of 10 orated than the residence region through
which they had just passed.
feet. several carrying first aid kites
imittee walked up the station platform,
Meanwhile the weather was shifting
The Gi•eater Boston Boy Scout Drum
headed by Mayor Curley and Frederick
and Bugle Corps, numbering 150 boys i front threat of rain to promise of sun. . H, Prince of Beverly Farms, chairmen
and led by Executive Ormond E. Loomis At times the raindrops dashed down up- of the reception committee. They were
and Special Commissioner Hoffman, on visitors; at times the sun erased followed by Louis A. Frothingham, forthe spots which had been made on their
added to the "scout" spirit,
mer Lieutenant-Governor of MassachttIt WEIS a day of sunshine and showers, uniforms.
Beverly,
From Tremont street through the re- setts: John L. Saltonstall of
marfinished
the
luncheon,
his
fIeving
William A. Gaston of Boston, Judge
district,
wholesale
business
and
studs
tail
with,
car
himself
his
in
seated
thai
..
I.
Hugo A. Dubuque of the superior court
,membets of the secret service clinging the Frenchmen found the same welcome ,
H. Jennings of Boston; Edwir
:
to the running boards, took his place : awaiting them, saw the familiar tricolor i Petrick
• le
U. Curtis, former mayor of Boston
at the head of the column, surrounded swish back and forth in the gentle
Grafton D. Cushing, former Lieutenantbreeze.
by mounted police and cavalrymen,
rr
Governor. and Courtenay Crocker of
Front Massachusetts avenue, Common-i Kissed Girl Dressed as "France.
wealth avenue stretched away beforel At Magrane Houston Company's store; Boston. Each of the members of the
was attended by a military
the eye—with the tri-color of Prance,. Miss Helen Daley of the costume depart. committee
aide.
mingling with the Stars and Sttes•e, ment, attired as "France," presented to
The
French
army officers who arrived
, flashing back and forth as fa r as one the marshal a bouquet of flowers which
could see. The parade started at 1I., bore the words. "A safe return to vie - recently to train the Harvard students
o'clock, and the rain, which had been tory." Marshal Joffre kissed her with followed the reception committee.
The committee and the French officers
, falling with alternate mildness and' vio- tears In his eyes. "God bless you," he
formed a line beside the rear car of the
lence, ceased for the moment.
said. A chorus composed of Magrane special train. As Marshal Joffre left
The official party rode in eight auto- Houston employes and accompanied by
the rear end of the car Mayor Clerley
mobiles in the following order:
Louis Ler•oc, cornetist at the Pan - was the first to greet him. Then, takFirst car; Pilot car wRh police.
Mare
"The
exposition.
sang
American
ing the French officer by the arm, he
Second car:
Marshal Joffre, Lt. de seeeeeee and later the "Star Spangled
introduced him, as they passed slowly
Tesson, William Phillips, first assistant Banner," as the Americans went by.
along the platform, to each member of
secretary of state; Mayor Curley, FredWIwn the parade reached the City the party.
crick If. Prince, chairman of the reeeP- Hall the honor of the review went to
-Sha
tion committee
three eldest chilsCitizens' Hands.
.trs. Curley and herke
Third car, secret service men.
dren, for the mayor was riding in the
Joffre walked with a slow, steady
Fourth car, Vice-Admiral Chocheprat, automobile in which sat Marshal Joffre.
Lieutenant-Commander Buchanan, M. iters, Curley lead the 6000 persons wit- gait he was calm and smiling; bowed
constantly, and not Infrequently shook
Simon, Capt. Packer.
lined School street in the cheers wit'
Fifth car, J. C. Joseph Flamand. they gave for the dIstIngteahe vi .
bands with some eager citizens who inFrench consul in Boston, and Mr. Rob- and his staff.
slated.
bins.
During the review at the City Hall tr.
He was followed by a squad of secret
Sixth car, Le-Col. Fabry. Bt.-Col. 1st battalion of the 9th regiment, M. N. service men, who came with him on tho
Crosby, Lt. crAzan, instructor of the (s., stood at "present arms" while the special train. Agent Nye was in charge
Harvard regiment.
"ccriart of honor" at that particular of this squad. Joffre was led to the
1 Seventh car. Maj. Dreyfue,Capt Sheri- .point cheered. Along the route the nearest automobile, a few feet away.
.den, P. AL Linderboom.
visitors had been greeted with the and took a seat in the back of the car.
Eighth car, Harvard military instruc- salutations of the various organizations On the right-hand side. At his left
tors, csis. Dupont, Lt. Jarny, IA. Mor- to which the mayor had granted post- was Mayor Cilrley. Opposite Joffre, sat
ize, le , eriudoux.
Asst. Secretary of State Phillips, and
'tions of honor.
Got e ,' di withdrew as leader shortOne stand at City Hall was reserved opposite the mayor sat Frederick H.
ly los. - , ., parade began. E. IeeroY for G. A. It. veterans and another for Prince.
esiing adjutant-general, sub- naval officers from the navy yard and
Sweet, .
Nye stood close to Joffre's elbow as
+alien. . le r the Governor and took a the Commonwealth pier. Another stand the ear rolled through the train shed.
place in front of the first rank of march- was occupied by the colorbearers and On the other side of the menthol of
ers. Following came the acting edit's ' smartie of various military organizations , France sat It. de Tesson of the Serena..
tant-generars staff, then a detachment and patriotic societies, in charge of! army. acting . aide and body guard.
of marines from the navy yard, seamen Marie E. Bateman, department advocate rest before
winding urt the final events
!from the various battleships in the bar- of the Ladles Auxiliary AnTly and Navy of his
whirlwind reception. But there
!hoe, the 9th regiment, a squad of coast Union. The reviewing stands were was
no
complaint.
The crowd waited
artillerymen, the First corps Cadets, decorated with French and American patiently
for a glimpse of
several ambulance drivers who have We.flags. Selections were played here by have waited had he not him—it Would
appeared sisitii
service in Prance, then Marshal Joffre bands and vocal selections were given. midnight.
and his staff and the city officials attend1000 in Huge Stand.
When he did ailpear his arrival 'Wits
ing the parte-. The French guests were
The reviewing stand in front of the heralded by the cheers which started
escorted by troop A of the cavalry and State House was bedecked with ribbons,
at Charles and Beacon streets and rip- i
men from the field artillery regiment.
+dreamers and flags. The oldest ens- pled along the lane through which he
Umbrellas Are Furled.
ployes at the capitol cannot remember passed until he entered the sketce roped
As the parade started, spectators has_ when such a great stand has ever been off around the stand. Then the bulk of
thy furled their umbrellas and unfurled. built. In it were packed more than the crowd saw and eheered, seemed never to satisfy its longing to do him how' their flags, and the long line of chil- 1000 persons.
.
Those who reviewed the parade from age. Even the sun flashed out in wei, dren, numbering 30,000, earered the word
from lip to lip that "the great general" the stand were Marshal Joffre and his eons&
was coining. Immediately there arose the scheduled time, lie was given a Then the Governor introduced Miss
per_
d y.t
cathe
shke little
o i
Marshalgirlesc
orlteaiie
f
' cries of 'Wive la. France" and "Vive la tremendous ovation by fully 20,000
r
France,
Joffre," while youngsters and their sons, mostly commuters, who had ar- golden
elders who were fearful of their French! rived on earlier trains and waited for received his kiss, heard his words, and
cheered lustily in true American man- the heralded "special." Never has the then stepped bark from the front of the
ner, caring not so mileh that their words South terminal witnessed such a scene. platform. Then the secret service had
its way with the party and hurried them
Twenty-five automobiles, ready for away
be heard as theevolume of their welcome
for the ceremonies in Cambridge.
be appreciated. And then came the doff, the members of the big reception coin,
20,000 at Station,
ing of hats as one flag after another mittee. were lined up within the staBon, on the platform adjoining track Marshal Jaffee and his party
swept by in the parade.
of
a
Charge
2..
was
Each
in
car
chauf- at the South Station at iest, en arrived
The boy scents strove valiantly ito
hoard
keep spectators back to the curbing, and feur in uniform. On one side of thoepecial train—seven minutes ahead a
of
be it said to their credit that few times windshield of each car was a French staff, Gov. McCall, Gov.
Keyes
Of 'NeW
:indeed were they forced to call upon a Slag, tied with ribbon, and on the other Hampshire.
Gov. Milliken of Maine,
bluecoat to assist them. flow upon row an American emblem.
Scores of plain clothes inspectors and Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy Sweetser, Gov. Mc. of faces lined the streets, while windowCull's
official
family. the. eeeentive
casings actually bulged under the pres- pollee officers lined the platform, and vourwil, state officials, 14.
-Gov. Coolidge,
sure they were forced to endure. Per- they, with the members of the reception members of the public
stifety
sons who could find no place on the committee and their guests, were the speaker Cox of the lions,committee,
Preeitientsidewalk and who bail no window from only persons allowed within the gates.
tveils ofv,tiote
Senate,
rce
ster a n
f(
eo
i nisiz
nedslneri
tesn o
lliins,
Cavalry troop A had previously isrtedqigli,„ts.
which to review the parade found places
inon balconies and roofs and, in some cleared a large space Iti that part of'
Poy. Mec%1111
'
s wife and
the station 1010211 passengers enter Seem
e
,
.. .- ;r ', ,,.., 7 S .
te f.
More ,ia, 1,00 .0 0 t. • • '
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three daughters alto oesemied meets In
lianeull Hall, driven at the head
the stand. Gen. Edwards and naval I at
officers were also present.
the parade to the reviewing
of
!
On the steps of the State House and
!on the galleries were friends of mem- stand at the State House, presented
bers of the state Legislature and other to the people of Boston on the Com, invited guests.

I

•

The exereLses at Braves Field were to
have included a chorus of 5000 school
children, a pageant tyPifying the spirit
of American wars and innumerable minor displays in which nearly every ormon, entertained and hcnored by ganization
Ancients at Attention.
of the city was to htuve a
Across Beacon street, directly opposite Harvard University, and dined by part. More than 50,000 persons were exthe stand, a troop of boy scouts from , the state at the Copley-Plaza in the peel c.I.
Newton In charge of Scout Master W.
L. Dudley kept the crowd in order. Be- evening. Then, after a night spent
hind the troop of boy scouts was the
on a sleeper from New York to Bos5th regiment band.
At the left of the stand stood a guard ton, he was forced to crawl once
of honor—the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery, In service uniforms, under the more into a berth as he .as whirled
command of Maj. Lombard.
away into Canada.
The Fusiliers, in their flaring red
During this siege he was forced
coats, added a touch of color to the
scene.
t«eenhat a language with which
Other groups that were noticed massed
near the stand were delegations of Span- he was unfruniliar, to make several
ish-American war nurses, Carney Hosaddresses in French, knowing that
pital nurses, members of the French society, La Preroyance Societe de Secours most of his audience was ignorant
i Mutt. s de I.angue Francais. The French
; people sang the Marseillaise in stirring of what he said, and to salute the
fashion as the parade approached.
thousands of persons who were
On guard around the State House was
a large detail of uniformed police, plain eager to salute him. And, added
.clothes men and state police., Guarding to these feats, he kissed at least
'the reviewing stand were the 1st cores
three of Boston's daughters yesCadets
While from the outset the Neel to
M'erahal joffre reached the State Houee terday, as the reporters faithfully
exactiy at 2:30 o'clock, and the rain did chronicled.
be presented to Marshal loffre
not descend until the end of the line anafternoon has been designated ;,I

1

PRESENTATION
FUND $175,000

Sum to Be Given Gen. Joffre
Passes Original
Mark Set.

LITTLE CRIPPLES SEND $2.68

per Ached the stand. Then a ..fiw -drop-,
len.
When the last of the high school Cadets had swept past the marshal was
escorted through the State House to his
car, which was waiting at the side of
the building. As he ascended the steps
. crowds surged across the lawns of the
capitol, seeking to gain a closer view
of the revered soldier.
Then the scene of the demonstration
was shifted to the parade ground on the
Common, where a stand had been constructed. Space around the stand was
roped off.
On the Charles street side were lined
sailors, marines, guardsmen and cadets—
with the alive drab of the guardsmen in
the center! flanked by the blue coats of
sailors and boy soldiers. . In the front
mounted of:Icers rode back and forth,
while the American ambulance drivers
lined out on the side of the narrow lane
from Beacon street to the stand—a lane
through.which the marshal would ride.

JOFFRE MUST LONG FOR
REST AT FRONT IN FRANCE

•

vivIANI COMES

TO BOSTON TODAY
Celebration at Braves Field
Cancelled That Guest
May Rest.
IS EXHAUSTED BY TRAVELS
Dinner at City Club VVill Con.
elude Welcome to the
Former Premier.

$150,000, Allan Forbes, the treasur,i
and the Fatherless Children of Franc.,
committee, headed by Miss Elizabeth
S. Crafts of 19 Commonwealth avi
nue, beiteve that the total sum subscribed will total $175,000. In fact
(he $150,000 mark was passed last
night, when $157,643 was the amount
checked up. All contributions received after I o'clock today -will be
forwarded to its custodians by cable,
in due season.
Yesterday's receipts Included a check
for $10.000 from F. Fr. Prince, treasurer
of the Boston school fund. He
had
guaranteed that this collection should
reach a total of $10,000. and he kept
his promise by writing his personal
cheek for $5700, against the $4249.10
which the school children's nickels and
dime, represented.
Mayor Curleoes
personal check for $50.90 rounded out
essential number of ciphers.

If yesterday may be taken as a
Little Cripples' Mite.
fair specimen of the rigors of ent • Considering themselves bound to the
tertainment which Marshal Joffrel
French orphans by a common bond tif
The elaborate plans for the re-• misfortune, the youngsters of the Inhas been forced to experience since
:dustrial School for Crippled and Decoming to this country, then it may ception of the French mission reformed Children, 241 St. Botelph street,
ceived
another
setback
last
night,
safely be eald that he would return
subscribed $2.68 toward the fund. Mari,
eagerly to the peace of the western when, after a conference between • M, Perry sent the little contribution
a'
the members of the French mission • Mayor Curley. who forwarded it to Gov,
\l, 'all for acknowledgment.
Plans for Boston's welcome, ap- headed by Marshal Joffre and the
The,school children of Somerville gave
The
proved by the state department, Boston reception committee, it was their mites, substantial at that.
collection in all the schools of that city
had been reduced to schedule time decided to cancel th9 Braves Field made $34485.
The committee was compelled to act
before he set foot in this city and demonstration In view of the exactspeedily when Informed of the change
William Nye of the secret service ing character of M. Vivlanrs duties or plans regarding the presentation.
Mayor Curley and Miss Crafts made ermade it his business to see to it In America.
.rangements whereby members of tile
Reports last night stated that the forl committee will be able to view
that appointments were kept as
the °ere,
mer premier of France was In a some- ninny from a quickly raised stand. Ceti
,
'
punctuala possible. Evidence of
what exhausted condition as a result or, dentials insuring admittance within the
police lines and to the stand Pi re prethe physical strain under which the his efforts In hie country's
behalf.
pared and distributed.
marshal is working was offered
The day's program n.,w reads: AdMayor's Daughter's Part.
yesterday afternoon, when he was dress at the Boston Public Library at 1
Little Mary Curley, the mayor's
P.
AL,
address at the dinner of the Bosforced to his couch for a few moton City Club at 5 P. M. The presenta- daughter, who has been tutored In
ments of rest.
tion of the fund for the relief of Preneh by the Sisters of Notre Dente.
will present her speech written on a.n
He WM in Boston a little more France's war orphans, originally
ilschedthan 12 hours. in this time he uled for today, was carried through yes- lumined parchment at Ite conelusion.
was presented to the Legislature, terday, schen, the fond was presented to She also will present to Marshal jorrre
an illumined parchment, reading
Marshal. Joffre on the Common,.
as r01
entertained at luncheon by the city.
lows:
.

•
/I I\
r
'''We, the sohoel Children of Massaehusetts, the eitizeno of Boston and New ;
Fiat:land and the Boston Committee of
the 1;'atheriess Children If Prance, have
the honor to present you. 'Monsieur Le
"larrehal Joffre, the
in of $150,01,u
to help for one year 1 0 ')0 orphans et
oIC soldiers, fallen Iii 1
field of hena 1"1,'0 of
:iv:,
tee
1:100.-e,
!elw
:owesvo
.114;
,
h i, I,

morrow night, the varioes events of P driver!, in the rrieriortu
OIi(I
1,1
III
lively two-days' program had been s
neatly dove-tailed as to be flawless.
Then, late yesteiday afternoon, kis
as the sun came forth cockily for•tie
iirst time in a century, Gov. McCall rei, 1°
.1 this telegram from Ambassado
Carribridctc,
Will Diu
,Iusserand at Washington:
•••• and 1 ,1, 111''
Followinr,
For weighty reasons former PreVrerwlt ,
'In,
sentation on t
inter Viviani will be required to go to envoys will 1 ,
II) (I'll' lIttle,
avid t'
Canada tomorrow, but Marshal Joffre where Mayor
I'
will come to Boston as planned. jotter council will Free'"Icity I 1 !.,1, tb
ercis
os
et
writ go to Canada Saturday night, and
Vivian! will be In Boston Sunday."
,,b3,elevometlieg"
7tiloof,,,,h115
'
'
.'
,,
Officers 0
It was announced at once from the"•
bo dy.
nd 1 . •
Iofi
; robes of
(lovernor's office that all plans for the
them
1
marching in t ! • -.see ,
reception and entertainment of the
11151 exII'I''
to Sanders 71
Preetch visitors 'would be carried out.
I arshal
I Alt 0
(me change, however, was Inevitable ercises will '•
'let students in Mea.!
and will he felt by the thousands Who eoffre will
o. with other memmorial Dalt te •
had hoped to see Marshal Joffre at
to the Stadibers of his Ti.
Braves Field Sunday, and to witness
.
', uniformed solreview
the presentation to him of the find of um to
5•iic1 \ Inn here., as in
afro, .,
lt-o rnl. contributed by citizens and diers, 700
! icket only.
will
Sanders '1111
cho
of New England in general and
etorn to BosIll
The
ilnstoI, in particular, for the malntenthey can
Jet
ton for mew
ance of orphane of French soldiers
snatch until ;1:. rec., !0:: st the Coekilled in action.
t he
ceding
pre
at
Mayor Curley, after hasty and futile ley-Plaza
the stitta at.
banquet
to
be
appeals by telegram to Washington in
Tna.ninucii as the last night
efforts to have Gen. Joffre's stay in 7:30 o'clock.
regular schedule leaves Boston
Boston prolonged,' announced that his train of
north at a veiny; -,itively earls
daughter, Mary, would snake the pre- for the
angements
,
;
expected
sentation on Boston Common at the con- hour. it is
.-'71(11 rIal- 1 V
wherebe t •
made
will
he
parade.
At
chision of this afternoon's
-ill
I hi.
for full elle!:
the same time he asked Miss Frances can remain
,
travel by
el. Curtis of the school committee to banquet and
destination 1
select some school children to present a their Canadian
Glueter of Flags.
set of resolutions to M. Vivianl at the
Braves Field reception tomorrow.
Highs up in the air, surmounted only
tt House,
Gift of Golden Box. .
by the golden 'dome of
,trast, lit
The mayor's announcement relative to , which sets it off in
made up
this rhance wan as follows: "let order a clu.-iter of flags, it
All up for Marshal Joffre.
thiliked Ofl
that all persons may be afforded an op- of two Americitti
This will be his day in Boston. The hertunity to witness the presentation to both sides by the Ili
At the habkOnY OIl
hero of the Manic the idol of the Marshal Joftre of the golden box cop offices and thab ‘
4eitate
e
Bening the contribution of Ttostet 'er wills thretiO,Aineriean 't.,
French army, will have the exclusive
1.".; och
the
;
repicee
within.
arrane!
itoIlzel children and citizens.
toe,
ights to nature's lime-light, will be merit
that
has been made whereby Ile! :witting 0a finiohing touch
tle, 1a10 house,
Ihe one compelling figure in every Parade, after passing the reviewit
mad,
I, of the state seal.
A t.
ert ill II,- natio:tat entree If
,eelle for which he has been cast in stands, will enter Boston Common 1
ci
1 ,
11(i France and upon It
crib'
gate,
and
the
the
Charles
street
demonstration of welcome'
twee,
white, whieh. boweser, tic
..it
soldiery 'will assemble directly in fie'vt! ;If
a
from
seen
gray 'Whop
and good-will,
of the Soldiers' Monument where, a:
II 11,1111
! 'Po'. graces the Panels ii
For Vice-Premier Viviani, contrary o'clock. Mary
'lidding. TIte s,,, 1
will
Curley
f,
4.1ery mart: Ill
to eleventh hour expectations, will Marshal Joffre with the trotirnonhc
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I affection that the people
n t b with a H will 1) In Canadt.

SUDDEN CALL
TO CANADA

Will Hurry sack So as to Take
Part in Exercises Here
Tomorrow.

HERO OF MARNE TO BE FETED

Parade. Visit to Harvard, Banquet, Etc.. Arranged—Goes ,
North Tonight.
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Joffre is to be honored here.
. His absence will tmark the first dis.appointment, with the second quick':
1,1.1 ,
I
will form at 1.`thift P. M. ost
to follow; for late tonight., probabll the north side of C,,,
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till ,
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Al

nut halt

urlev Gives Places of
Honor in Today s ParadP

"Blue fiekets, held by Members or tno
entertainment committee.
'
this silt of the Freneh eommission is a legislating, function, the public
generally will not he admitted to the
State /louse. The guests' will be received by the Joint convention of the
General Court 211 JO A. M. The gallery
doors will be opened at 0:30. Following
the-official exercises in the House chain
ber, the party will pass through the Hall
be a guard
of Flags, where there
of honor.
"The procession will pass the State ,
balHouse about 1:45 P. M. The front
cony and portico will be reserved for the
members of the Legislature and their
orders relative to the
friends. Employes will be aecommoMayor Curley last night issued the following
'
dated as far as possible on the front
d along the route
forme
be
&- formation of the court of honor which Sit to
steps, after the guests have been
stand,
ing
review
sorted to the
of today's parade.
"Admission to the reviewing stand Is
exectiCOURT OF HONOR."
by ticket only, issued from the
of all
•
. s department.
hed for the information and guidance
publis
is
ing
The follow
' Admittance to the State HouSe
parade, to those entitled to enterV concerned:
..
.
ets.sti
Veteran Corps. All memsIll be by the north door in the the.
will
ng organization., having 7—Fusilier
followi
'The
in
doors
south
two
Fusilier Veteran Corps
mg, and the
the
of
In
hers
pate
partici
to
ion
Myaocepted an invitat
"
uniform to Maj. J. W. It.
archway, Mt. Vernon street.
arters
the reception and demonatration in report in
headqu
who will establish
of
honor of the visiting French dignitaries rick,
street at a point in front
are hereby assigned to the following on BeaconBellevue. The corps will form
Hotel
the
positions.
street, right resting on the
1—Grand Army of the Republic. All on Beacon Ancient and Honorable Arof the Re-left of the
Army
Grand
of
the
rs
Membe
Design ExCompany.
Flag Brooch of Special
public who desire to revle.w the paradeltillery
in
Love.
Boys' Brigade.1
will be accommodated on a stand
presses Friendship and
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A GIFTFOR MME. JOFFRE
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Fifth car, J. C. Joseph Flamand. staff, Gov. McCall, Gov. Keyes of New
Adams. who will establish headquarMilliken of Maine,
ters on the Public, Garden side of Ar-, French consul in Boston. and Mr, lloh- Hampshire, Gov.
Brig.-Gen. E. Leroy Sweeteefe Gov. Ticlington street at a point opposite Corn- ; bins.
('all's official family, the executive
monwealth avenue. The choir will form: Sixth car, Lt.-Col. Fabry, le -Col.
state officials, Lt.-Gov. Coolidge,
on Arlington street, Public Gardenside,' Crosby. Lt. d'Azan, instructor of the council,
members of the public safety committee',
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Wells of the Senate. Congressman Wins(den, P. M. Linderbonm.
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ta.ke tip it 110:316011
GirlThe uncomfortable downpour had no on the galleries were friends of memextending from the left of the
iperceptible effect on the reat crowds bers of the state Legislature anti other
Scouts of America at a. point near Park as the head of the evade swung into
invited guests.
square to Arlington street.
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Ancients at Attention.'
All organizations and individuals par- the command to march, the cheers with
ticipating should' be in their position not whIch the city has echoed ell day were
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later than 12:30 P.M.
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r take this opportunity of thanking.
tude that every unit. In the line was Newton in charge of Scout Master W.
in the name of the city of Bostoe,reedotay
all
hallo' as the column pe teeed L. Dudley kept the crowd in order. Bee
persons assisting in this celebration
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hand the troop of bey anntita was the
along the avenue.
to our distinguished'
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JAMES ef CURLPIT.
Sweetser, acting adjutant-general, sub- of honor—the Ancient and Honorable
Mayor of Boston.
stituted for the Governor and took a. Artillery, in serviee uniforms, under the
Place i front. of the first rank of march- ! command of Maj. Lombard.
The parade started at 113.
Other greupe that were noticed massed
eve Following came the noting :Minbeen
tant-generaes staff, then a detachment near the stand were delegations of Span. The heart of Joffre must. have
'touched by the sight that met his eyes of marines from the navy yard, seamen ish-American war nurses, Carney' Hosfrom the various battleships :in the har- pital nurse. members of the French soon Commonwealth avenue at the very
bor, the 9th regiment, a squae of coast'ciety. La. Prevoyance Societe de Seeoues
°Meet. The beautiful avenue, the pride artillerymen, the First. Corps Cadets, Thelma de Lengne lernuothe The Freneh
Of et,ci Bostoniap, was a. great. sea of several ambulance drivers who have seen people sang the elarsellaise in stirring
and life. The magnolia, trees had service In Frame, then Marshal Joffre fashion its the parede approached.
and his staff and the city officiate attendOn guard around the Stitti;Ihure was
,med for Joffre. The flower of
inc the party. The French guests were a large detail of uniformed police, plain
m's Totuth, thousands of school escorted by troop A of the cavalry and clothes men and state police. Guarding
tee, --with faces shining and radi- men from the field artillery regiment
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it waving flags. The etoneittepe were
of any 'Bostonian !Ma a palettes (treated and blue flowers to Joffre. A secret ser4 nlVded,
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imd (tore_
and
Children Cry "Vive la France."
Misses
mer street- was tilled with people who
parade from banked the sidewallie front curb to
the
wheel
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the theit Curley
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with
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Han
City
the
building. Every building wets covered
(4 ,.eilite there fluttered thousands of
vilest:4. Flan!, 50110 people crowded into with flags and streamers. The troops,
seied streamers. And etrelehing out the City Hall peed and School street edand care missed through a veritable
line of vision there were the- Joining. Mrs. Curley was escortee to canyon of Ininting, with shouts and hureed
‘eildren' Tees: had practiced "Vivo la the reviewing stand by a guard of rahs issuing from windows tilled with
er and over again, Their Meier, Department Commendee John .1. people. levels the tire eseapes and'roofs
store there with them to steady tessgrove, chief of stag. Olin E. Whit- were packed with humanity,
le, is Neiternent and to cheek the int- low, commander hf the Tri-Mountaln
'eel,' te dash nettle: hack end forth as Garrison of '98. and David F. Komp.
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e,cry troop went by before. the parade.
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'rho cheering was une ding; not for
one instant did 'the din (lease. Marshal
Joffre sat calmly through it all. touching his cap now and then but giving no
i other sign of recognition of the demon
!stration. flapirte the marshal, Mayor
, Curley manifested his delight at the!
:reception accorded the. French hero. He
, half arose to his feet every now and .
then, eared:: waving his silk hat as
a signal to the crowd to increase the.
, volume of sound.
i
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Joffre Gets $175,000
for Orphans

At the Senra home Mnrshal Joffre
was presented with a souvenir to
take back to aline. Joffre in France.
It was a brooch pin, with an enamuwa pasapsoo 'gag traaisatuy paia
silver, the gift of the Massachusetts
Anti-Suffrage League. Mrs, Stephen
S. Fitzgerald and Miss Julia A. Prendergast made the presentation.

Presentation Speech of
Miss Curley in French

After witnessing the perade from the
stand in front of the State House,
1
Marshal Jeffre and his Nuitc. Were taken
PEAK ING to Joffre in the tongue of his motherland. little Mary, thc
to the Common, where Mary 4.7urky, the
0 daughter of Mayor Curley, presented to him the $175,000 fund for fatherlittle daughter of the mayor, presented '
the 4175.000 fund to :Intim to take back ess children of France, at. 3 o'clock. The presentation was made on Boston
to Prance for fatherless children. Joffre oinmon, and the thousands of persons packed closely about the group list7
was deeply touched at this substantial lened in a tense quiet, trying to catch every word said to the big Frenchman
gift. He also showed his appreciation 'who stood silent and attentive.
of the speech made by little Miss Curley.
Miss Curley's presentation speech was as follows:
At 4 o'clock the envoys visited HerYard College, where they reviewed the
IN FRENCH
IN ENGLISH
Harvard regiment. Three companies of
The lion. Marshal Joffre. DistinHarvard military students paraded un- Monsieur If' Marechal Joffre Art118
Diet ingues:
der command of Capt. Charles A.
guished Guests:
Coolidge.
' Les otobres dune guerre menaThe shadows of pending warfare
cant.- soot tombees settles foyers at
Goes to Canada TonIght.
les nuagem rrincertiturie obscureissent
have fallen upon our republic, and
Tonight there will be an elaborate re- Ic etel do notre republique, ma's In,
clouds of uncertainty obscure our namemoir"
tressaille au deux souvenir
ception at the Copley Plaza Hotel at 7
tion's sky. Yet memory awakens the
'o'clock and at 7:30 o'clock the state will il l'unleri. nui a existo entre nntre
sweet thrill of kinship existing betender a dinner to Joffre and the other potpie et e beau pays de France.
tween our country and the fair land
Dana les pages de l'histoire et. des
memi.ars of the Till:181011 at the hotel.
or France. From the pages of hlsAllah the dinner Joffre will depart 'ewes de nos dIgnes aleux, noua
tory and from the lips of our worthy
for Canada, and then finishing touches. avons apprei a connaltre jes liens
grandsires, we recall the golden
will he put on the arrangements to wel- d'or de l'arnitie qui a lie le coeur ciii
bends of friendship which linked the
General Lafayette avec cella' de
come Viviani tomorrow morning,
heart of Gen.. Lafayette with that of
"Pere de Notre Petrie," L'illustre
"father
cif our country" --the immorWR.BIlltlgt011, et mil
cher h.
tal Washington. and endeared the
nom de "Donee France. las Belle" a
name of sunny France, "sweet
toils lea AmerIcains. Aujoiird'hul,
France," to all Americans. Today,
hid, plus Won Alecto plus tard notre
more
than a century later, our court,
cerTAWA, Ont.. May 12—Ex- Premier pays a. le bonhour d'aceitedlir notre
try has the happy privilege ef welileac distingue, ie. Marechal Joffre.
ViVia711 of France held the Canadian
coming in our midst our distinguished
Parliament spellbound for more thaw Nous avons surtont urt amour corguest, Marshal toffee.
half an hour this afternoon as he told dial pour lea enfants devenus orWe have, in particular, a cordial
the story of war and congratulated pheins par is guerre, at rompatismant
love
for the fatherless children of
Canada for the part she had played in it. I a. leurs sonffranses, nous reclamons
France. In sympathy with their sufAll Ottawa turned out to welcome the! l'honneur de presenter. noire bourse
ferings, we claim the honor of pre- !
visitors, eheering eroWds lined the modeste a l'estime Marechat Joffre.
eenting our modest offering to the
streets and one of the greatest oratlens i.e devise de notre prairie, "In God
esteemed
Marahal Joffre. The motto
We Trust." exprime uses VrietlX pour,
ever aevordeel a visitor was
of our country, "In God We Trust,"
by! the lionae itself. AS hetendrhlm entered ers panvres enfants. "En Dien, nous
voices our prayer for these orphaned
there was a wild onthurat of ...heeding mettons notre conflance!" Que son
children. "In God We Trust," may
whirls Was . prOlenge.4 ti
.a
z'vera
I miniitta; beau don de pals deacende stir notre
t
Ins sweet gift, of peace descend upon
when'Peputy•Si-. 'ataAtIo.aetstA
b
e patrie et sur la France blen-almee!
cur country and upon beloved Frrtnce..
"Vi ye ia France!" and ao English menh
' ber added "petit- ionjours:“
M. VivianI's burning words gripped
every one within range of his voire.
The Present struggle, he said, was on"
between autocracy and tyranny on the
one hand, and liberty and democracy re
the other. The world conflict has been
NEgirl can 'boast of being
precipitated by one man, who ruled
kissed by 'Marshal Joffre.
without responsibility to any member or
his kingdom. The Germans had trho
True, she asked for the kiss—hut
to instill into the world the belief that
she got it, and another for good
Great! Britain had ben responsible fet
measure.
the war. Far from that, he deviared,
4 TheTirl is Miss Blanche Coulon
Britain had not even been prepared for
1VP r when War broke out.
of 382 Commonwealth avenue.
Dressed in black, she addressed
loffre in French from the rear of
the balcony at Fanelli' Hall during
the luncheon given to the French
A moment, before it Was time to
mission by the eily.
start for the formation of the parade
She went In the floor later slid
Marshal Jrafre and hls party were
approached tIen..loffre RR he made
taken to the Harvard Club, where
his way to the door. Ile noticed
they wei.e met by President Odin
the girl and thanked her for her
Roberts, who welcomed them. A light'
speech. "The best way you can
luncheon was served, but of this the
thank me Is to kizs me," she said.
members of the mission did not pal loffre kissed her, first on one
take. Joffre spoke a fee word! to
lleek and then on tho other,
those in the dining ball and then left
to take his place in the parade.

Viviani in Address to
Canadian Parliament

Girl Asks Joffre
for Kiss, Gets It
O

•

Welcomed at Harvard
Club Just Before Parade

Mme. Joffre Is
Not Forgotten

-/.1-/

•Joffre Parade Turning Into Boylston
Street from Arlington

00) Mayor's Daughter Making Gift to Hero of Marne
\\O\
os\
V.1‘

•

Mary Curley '12tiling Wle,nagc• to Marshal Jottre.

•

Left to Right, Fittlt,1 Marshal jolire, Gov. McCall, Mayor Curley.
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In the fourth car were M. Hovetri-color. With it is an Inscribed card
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Th., gift was put into the hands. of and Major Chase.
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One of The staunchest admirers 011
He!
Marshal Joffre is a policeman.
was stationed on Summer street,
Comvhen the French party with the
by.
mittee and mounted escort sweptmilThe policeman raised his hand in
general
itary salute and the French
eravely returned the courtesy. "He's
wonder
i1 right," said the cop. "No
, the French love him."

Joffrc Looks Mc Part, I1
a Piciurc of Strengt
*Marshal of Leonine Appearance; Recognized at a Glance
As a Leader of Men.
•
By CONSTANCE WILLIAMS.
"One man among a thousand have I found"—Ecclesiastes.
TIE "Rock of the Msrne" lobks the part.
Marshal Joseph Joffre, Boston's honored guest today, is
man of truly leonine appearance.

a

One recognizes in hint instantly the leader of men, the great warrior,
one born to command.
Affectionately he is called "Papa Jbffre."
The paternal allusion is the expression of spontaneous and universal
Gallic admiration, or even adoration.
e)
France knows what Marshal (
Joseph Joffre did. He stopped the
Germans at the Marne.
He saved France from the Teuton flood as a father saves his
Well do the
drowning child.
French call him "Papa Joffre."
But the fond epithet fails to
picture the strength of the man, a
strength of mind and force of
character; such as men admire and
women worship.
COMPELLING PRESENCE.
I have seen Marshal Joffre at
close range and I have been fascinated by his powerful, compelling,
manly presence.
• Authority drapes him as a mantle. He looks like a general, like
a Marshal of France, like a man
who would atop an invading army
or die in the effort.
He is of heavy build, this "Rock
of the Marne." He must weigh
more than 200 pounds. And he is
about five feet and eight inches
tall. So he is of solid construction.
But it Is not mere bulk or physical solidity that gives the impression of rock-like strength and
Immovability.
One finds that in the face.
The Joffre head is large. Yet
one would not style it unusually
so. The gray eyes are deeply set.
The eyes are strictly of the "seeing" type. They dart glances here
and there, not feverishly, but as
I though the owner meant to observe all within his range of
vision.

These glanceo are sharp. Being
called up on the :unitary "carpet"
before those gray urns must be
an extremely clIstreE'sing experience, unless one has an iron-clad
alibi. d
EVen when Joffre smiles and
his eyes sparkle there is still a
latent gleam of mastery and.domination in them.
The nose is the nose of a great
maa. It is straight and strong
and firmly moulded.
Beneath it the moustache, matching the whitening hair, all but
conceals a mouth chiselled in firm,
energetic lines.
,The chin is suitable foundation
for this calm, strong face. The
Joffre complexion is of a ruddiness.
as one would say. This is no
pallid warrior, our honored guest
from France.
AS A LEADER SHOULD.
, He .stands and walks as a leader
should.
When he stands he Is still, without restlessness or uneasy movement.
When he walks he does so with
easy dignity, as one who goes
frankly and unafraid in the face
of whatever may befall.
The keynote of Marshal Joffre's
aspect is strength, riot mere brute
force, but intelligent, analytical
strength, backed by compelling determination.,
Such is the Hero of the Marne,
a man among men and a leader
as well.

JOFFRE
Shattered the t illan lances lie
Where the trampled lily lifts her head
And the shining Marne flows flashing by
Through the fields of the consecrated dead.
And the lances rot in the 'crimsoned sod,
Deep-buried there the Spring blades quiver,
But the lily smiles through her tears to God,
Raised by Thy hand by the silent river.
R. E.,M.

LANCER THROWN ON i
SLIPPERY PAVEMENT
The slivery wooden block pavement
Winter
.,t the corner of Summer and
itreets was responsible for a minor
accident in the parade. The horse of
one of the mounted lancers slipped,
tried to regain his footing and finally
went down, lancer and all. Both
scrambled unhurt to their feet. The
horse waited until the lancer mounted
and then regained his place in the
procession.
CHEERING GIRLS WIN
THE CHIEFTIAN'S SMILE ,
As Marshal Joffre's carriage reached
Dewey square a big French flag
caught the eye of the hero of the
Marne and he immediately saluted.
A moment after a 'group of young
shop girls who had stopped on their
way to' work gave the marshal a
cheer which seemed to please the old
warrior immensely. He smiled as
only Joffre can and tipped his hat to
the young women.

MARSHAL WALKS WITH
THE VIGOR OF YOUTH.
tremendous
the
I
Notwithstanding
istrain Marshal Joffre has been under
I for the past three years, when the
great hero stepped off the train that
l,ore him into the South Station he appeared fresh and vigorous and walked
with the Mayor thirty yards to his car
. with a Jaunty step, appearing much
1 younger than his years would indicate.
,
PATIENT LITTLE GIRL
REWARDED BY SALUTE
MO: girl with a
A wide-eyed
French flag in her arms stood for
hours with he: face preesed against
the glass of a tall French window 1-n
the house next to the Sears home,
hoping to catch a glimpse of thc visiting heroes.
The .crowd was so great that she
'
was disappointed when the strangers
drove up from the station, but when
they left the soldiers had cleared the
street and the little girl stood out
alone.
French officers smiled and saluted
as they sped toward the State House.
And the little girl smiled back.
ADMIRERS HELD IN
(HECK ItY THE POLICE.
Troopers and patrolme
stationed!
at the Beacon street house had difficulty in controlling French men and
women who were in the throng.
When they beheld "Papa" Joffre
the men threw their hats ir. Lr.e atr
and attempted to press through the
French women, some or
police lines.
whom came a distance of 300 miles,
stood for many hours In front of the
hotv:e to catch a glimpse of the war
idol.
1
JOFFRE IIEFFSES TO
REMOVE TIIAT CAP.
, Nothing
would
induce Marshal I
Joffre to remove his wonderfully
made red and gold cap while he was
bells photographed.
All attempts
to induce the great
Frenchman to
/ Pose bareheaded met with a
smile
and a shake of the head.
There's a reason.
That cap was presented to him
by
admiring women of France and
hundreds of young girls
contributed
locks of their hair to
provide the
Padding for the go)d
braid.
1 FIFTEEN FLAGS WAVE
MAO
OR IVARSHAL.

44 t[.' f• / C ..-1 /1;
M,-/ V•2 - t l /i
t , ratlin, pretty girls- each wu ring'
. the tricolor of France, Mood• on a
narrow balcony in Beacon street a
few feet from the Sears' home.
• "Vive la France!" they shouted as
the victor of the Marne drove oy.
Marlial Joffre glanced up, smiler'
and saluted. And the fifteen flags
waved mad2y.
ALL NEW AITTOS IN
TRIUMPHAL PARADE.
Not one of the automobiles used in
transporting the visitors had ever
been .in service before.
Every machine was brand new, given by the
Pierce-Arrow Company.' The chauffeurs wore the uniform of a United
States soldier.

•

TWO-MINUTE SPEECH
BY MARSHAL JOFFRE.
. As Marshal Joffre arose to speak in
• the House, Speaker Cox led in three
rousing cheers for the hero of the
Marne. Joffre spoke slowly, briefly
and modestly. His speech lasted just
two minutes. The applause which interrupted him was led by Judge Dubuque of the Superior Court, who, of
course, was familiar with the French
tqngue. Judge Dubuque later translated the Joffre speech. Congressman
Samuel B. Winslow of Worcester
headed the Washington delegation.
INTERPRETER FOR
SPCALL'S SPEECH.
. Lleutenant-G'overnor Calvin Coolidge and two former Lieutenant-Governors—Louis A. Frothingham and
Grafton D. CUshing—also escorted the
members of the French mission at
the State House. Joffre, while Governor McCall was speaking, listened
with rapt' attention, evidently with
the purpose of "catching" any words
In his small English vocabulary. But
one of the French officers close behind Joffre, interpreted Governor McCall's speech to him from time to
Members of the Legielature
time.
remarked the resemblance between
Joffre and Former Attorney-General
Thomas J. Boynton.

GOV. NIVALL SAYS FRANCE IS
FIGHTING KNIGHTLY WAR.
. Here is the speech of welcome by Governor McCall to the French
envoys at the joint session of the two Houses of the Legislature today:
It is an unusual and a rare event for the two Houses of our
Legislature to come together in joint convention to receive visitors to
Massachusetts, but this extraordinary proceeding reflects today the
warm feeling of all her people. When the Commonwealth which has
•i for centuries illustrated in her life the noblest maxims of civil liberty
'receives with open arms the envoys of the French people with every
[mark of respect and affection that Elie can show, the meaning is clearly seen. This welcome implies first of all her very deep sense of debt
toward a great chivalrous and liberty-loving people for the succor
the gave America in the time of her sore need and for their in. dispensible help in placing us among the free and independent
, nations.
But tiy(md gratitude for a service however great, it implies an
admiration' for those lofty traits of national character which make,
France the unique personality that she is. That of light and beauty'
does the world not owe to the sunlit genius of that brilliant and versatile people? To their literature, to their art, 10 their knightly
de.mocracy.and to their generous striving after human. freedom for
themselves and for other lands? Embody chivalry .in a single con..%Tt and it is Franco,
lipw,w-smgmor

QUICK TO SEE MEN
'l IN FRENCH UNIFORMS.
A. few French private soldiers in
were everywhere present
uniform
when Marshal Joffre was to be seen.
Upon tile arrival at the South station
four of them, accompanied by two
pretty girls carrying French flags,
I were admitted to the platform when'they would have an unobstructed
!view of the marshal when he alighte,t
1i from his train.
They were unobtrusive, however, and stood modestly
In the background, but the quick eye
of the old soidier soon lighted on the
I —Tliar uniform of the poilus and im
saluted them gravely.
The soldiers froze "to an attiludt.
of salute, but the pretty girls madly
waved their flags and cried "Joffre,
Joffre!" They were rewarded with a
smile.

•

WARM GREETING FOR
EX-GOVERNOR WALSH
If there was ever any doubt in the
mind of David I. Walsh of Clinton as
to his popularity in Boston it wa:doubtless dispelled. The demonstrations made by the crowds when he
appeared were hardly less enthusiasthe
greeted
which
tic than those
"Rock of the Marne."
at
noticeable
especially
This was
the State House and at leaneull Hall.
At the latter place the assembled market men cheered him again and again,
calling him by name and shouting until he responded with a smile and a
wave of his hand.

a
0

As the mar with the distinguished guest came to a btop at the FL F. Sear9 home on Beacon street Marshai joffre "surrendered" rultrefully to the bold charge of the camera man. In the group here given
are, left to right: Marshal Sioffre, Mayor Curley and Lieutenant de Tessau.

WELCOME, GEN. JOFFRE! SCENE AT SOUTH STATION TODAY
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him is seated Mayor
was leaving the South Station for Dr. Sears Ho-72. 17-side
This pi,7ture was taken as Marshal Joirre (indicated by arrow)which gathered about the station to greet the hero o.:
')"‘c and his compatriots.
Curl€ y. The photo gives a suggestion of the immense crowd

Marshal Joffre's First Glimpse of Boston

iStaff Phol.rapt,r)

Crowd Bidding French Idol Welcome to City

S

U.

CROWDED STREETS PROVES
ONE CONTINUOUS OVATION
•

Record throng Turns Out to Pdy
Tribute to Noted Guest
7000 Soldiers,Sailors and Marines Share Honors
in Big Patriotic Demonstration
Amid the cheers of thousands of Bostonians, Marshal ,Toffre, hero of the Marne, this afternoon rode
through the streets of Boston in one of the most historic
parades in the annals of the city.
Though a heavy downpour of rain during the noon
hour threatened to mar, if not postpone, tthe demonstration,the hearts of the gathered throngs were lightened when, shortly before 1 o'clock, the rain clouds vanished as swiftly as they had come and Old Sol smiled
benignly down upon the waiting multitudes.
There was another fitful shower when the parade first
started at just 1:13, but the evidences then were that the sky
would again clear—and that completely—before. the marching
hosts had covered much of their course.
Through streets ablaze with the Stars and Stripes, the
British Union Jack and his own beloved tri-color of France,
Marshal Joffre was kept continually bowing and smiling his
gratitude upon the shouting populace.
.Throughout the long, winding lanes of cheering, flag-wayhg,, idolizing humanity, the distinguished visitor received an
dvation which he will ever remember. On all sides was he
greeted with the lusty "Vivas" of the shouting throngs; on
every hand did he glimpse the flaunting colors of his own warshaken country.
The parade started shortly after 1 p.m. At the head rode
Gov. McCall and'his gayly uniformed staff. Behind trooped
the men Upon whom rest the eyes of all America today—the
soldiers, sailors and marines who may shortly carry the Stars
and Stripes to a place beside the Allied flags on the battlefields
of France.
Approximately 70,00 men were in line. With patriotism at
its highest point every .arm of the service received a tumultuous reception. The demonstration was easily the most fervent ever witnessed on ,the streets of Boston.

•

• The parade—the big feature of the
day—marked the climax to the tremendous reeeptien the Marshal received the moment he arrived in town
shortly before 8 a.m.
Within three bourn nffer in, entrance into the city and his tirf,t 1117
umphal drive through the cheering
throngs which lined the streets Marshal Joffre was being lionized by th
niembors of the State Legislature at
recopthin held in the House Chamber
Oil Beacon

iiai kiss
iiehl up the program for
rive 111111 Ii
When
Mel had partially been
;;e ,
•1101 lv:1
secured the I
called
to order Iv Sprakor (...11;itinitir. COX of
the llouse. who introduced the Gov(4MM'.

v. McCall was received with t:.nlie made a short liut
ed speech in which he wrierimed
There and spoke of American tilrl to
the Vrench.
The Marshal himself, who followed,
ineifite to speak for smile minute-a
Visits State House
owing fo the cheers from the members
The entrance of the Marshal and of the Legislature and the people in
his party into the House, where he the packed galleries.
appeared upon the arm of the Governo4., createSh&Aliartrig ate;1 titt
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SHOWS HOW CITY GARDEN
FUND HAS BEEN SFENT
Editor, Farm Manager, Stenographer and Assistant Set-ATBIG PARADE PRECEDES
taries Employed.
FOREST HILLS EVENT Examination of the books in the city
auditor's office yesterday

Council: lie has attended only tilted'
or four meetings of the Council since
the beginning of the fiscal year Feb.
1, his last attendance being more
than two 'months ago, which probably actuated one of his colleagues
yeeterday to guees that apparently
Storrow has his eyes on the Govt•I'llOr'S chair instead of Mayor Curley's seat.

showed thet
Mayor Curley's public safety committee
Supt. John J. Dowling's hard work
has accounted for every cent of its ex- ii us respon
sible for the Mayor apMayor Curley,Andrew J. Peters penditures. The committee was allowed pearing
before the City Council Yes0,000 for the food conservation work.
The records show that with what has terday and urging them to act at
And Frank Seiberlieh
already been spent and what is estimated once and favorably upon his order for
to be spent, the committee will have a 375,000 for reconstruction of the City
Among Speakers
balance of less than $8000 on Oct. 1.
Hospital building containing Wards
Mayor Curley, former Assistant U. 0, Some of the expenses were the followand E recently damaged by tire,
ing:
Farmi
ng implements and tools, although Supt. Dowli
S. Treasurer Andrew J. Peters and
ng undoubtedly
$3146.
97;
potato
es,
$7581;
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seeds, stands better with the members than
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etising exervises at South at. and ! , oel,:ng demons ing and plowing, $194;
tration, $600; advertisrhorway, Forest Hills, yesterday ing, $953.74; automo3ile hire,
$328.20,
n. More than 17,000 persons and hotel bills, $120. The weekly pay;,d• d. The program was preceded tit for the week ending July 5 was $593
by a parade from Forest Hills sii„ • tor laborers and others paid on a w2ckly
basis, except those who appear on
in which several thousand person
the
e ',mowing payroll schedule:
,
I Irt.
F, L. Alien, editor and assistant sec•
• parade we' •
F •
the retary, $2000 a year.
City Colhime coriey. the Mayor'
• ment,
Mary A. Rock, secretary to Mr. Allen,
s
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$75 a month.
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for
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Speaking of heat is a reminder of gratified with the expeditious action
by Charles A. Murphy.
of
the City Council
The ev -I
opened with invocation next winter's coal supply. Mayor CurIn the handling
of the 1e17 budget.
by Rev. I. ,, Kelleher of St. Thomas' ley, however, is not going to be caugh
As soon as the
t City
Council approved the
Church,
in. after which in any predicament, as he announced
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Pres. James J. Stori-Ow Is still too
busy as head of the Mass. Committee
for Public Safety to attend to his
duties as presiding_officef_the

BOSTON 1917
BUDGET PASSED
BY CITY BOAU

'Back from Washington. where he
has been for the past few days, Governor McCall yesterday afternoon expressed the belief that Den, Joffre
;mil Ex-Premier Vi%ia.ni, will visit
.ton probably next week. Some
iontable observance, in conformity
with the eminence of the great
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,
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THE MAYOR'S GATE
Council Endorses Segrega- AT
Employees in the Penal 1estitutiorai
Dept. are gradually being reduced.
tion of Salaries as Mayor in
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ing the segregation of salaries, tle
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;or
Curley followed the refusal of Clerk
on
tee
Public
11
for
Safety
Commit
Campbell to comply with the orders
. a.m. Wednesday for the purpose of
of the Finance Commission. Campng
'
for
ements
bell and the city investigatore have
receivi
making arrang
been at odds for several months, bethe
and
ining
Gen.
Toffre
a nd enterta
cause of the refusal of Campbell to ,
; French envoys now in Washington.
recognize them in the miministrawho have expressed a desire to visit
'Hon of his office.
manta
in
historic
New
Boston and
I' ii tiafld,

--/po

AGAIN CONTINUED

PLAN,TO RECEIVE
JOFFRE, VIVIANI

121-TCORO-1114-y-/7 —/f
which will care at all time for 600 sick
;of each, and that a epeeist
commission
staff of such hospital
of five, to be known as tale "War Re- and wounded, the
consisting of 26 surgeons, 68 nurses
lief Conmission," be ap
and 150 orderlies, and which may be
rutlieorn toof
tra
completely and acceptably equipped
;v1,tji him in the admin
it: for about $60,000.
ac
t
The expenses of
turkt. It was providaid
in the reso- '
hospital units will'
iution 'Vitt these six. men should have maintaining such
be borne by the Government When the
poikr, arld -authority to deter- unit is accepted by it. and we have
Grand Lodge Votes to Back Up "full
mine the tiV:hed, form and manner the positiVe assurance from the Gov- I
the relief shall take, the intention be- ernment and the Red Cross that any!
Flag With a Million—
ing to confer upon such commission such hospitals established by the order
More Is Ready
full power and authority to expend will be known, numbered and desigsuch fund' for war relief as it shall nated as the hospitals provided by the
determine."
Benovelent and Protective Order of
The grand exalted ruler and the Elks of the United States of America.
ENTHUSIASM REIGNS
. members of the commission are given
"After the hospitals are established
IN TREMONT TEMPLE authority to determine the time and and accepted by the Government, a
manner in which the 'fund shall be portion of the fund might well be used
paid in by the subordinate lodges, and in providing necessary comforts for
Past of Great Sum Likely to it is provided that the necessary ex- the patients which the Government In
penses of such commission shall be its maintenance doe. not provide.
Be Spent for Base
Paid out of the fund.
"We are therefore, of the opinion
The report of the commission ap- that base hospital units such as deHospital Units
pointed by Grand Exalted Ruler scribed should be established out of
Rightor, upon which the resolution whatever fund this Grand Lodge May
was based, was made by former Gov. provide, and your committee recomThe raising of a $1.000,000 "wsr re- Tener of
vest the
Pennsylvania. The other mends that the Grand Lodge
lief fund" was yesterday afternoon members of the commission were: authority for the expenditure of the'
of reunanimously voted by the Grand Joseph T. Fanning, Indianapolis; fund for this and other purpose
lief in a commission to be appointed
Lodge of Elks, which is meeting in Jerome B. Fisher, Jamestown, N. Y.;
Exalted Ruler."
jGov. Charles H. Brough, .Fayette- by the incoming ;rand
Tremont Temple, amid scenes of
At the Morning session the ritual
vale, Ark.; Sen. George H. Chamberfera number of
much enthusiasm and patriotic
lain of Oregon and Past Grand Ex- committee reported
ritual, which were
vor. There was much cheering and alted Ruler James R. Nitholson of changes in the
adopted.
applause when the resolution was Springfield.
The special committee appointed by
The
said
the
report
that
commission
had
this
immediately
adopted and
the Grand Lodge session to urge the
many
had
suggestions
from
received
grand
passage of the Chamberlain-Harden
died down the members of the
individuals and organizations both
now before Conlodge, all of whom were on their feet, inside anti outside the order, amonK game reserve bill,
gress, reported tat the bill got lost
them being a resuest for a *ne`ltilig
Joined In sing 'America."
in the /shuffle of the war measure.
_70uP- but they had again had it placed on
A committee was instructed to tele- in 'Washington with the We
of
cil
the
s
e
American
It
the
the list and it would soon come up
graph Pres. Wilson regarding
(Idellifal in the report that the for vote. They reported that during
action taken by the board. As this Was e,
Morecommission visited the War Depart- the winter the elk herds in Wyoming
was being arranged for Bill
land of Colorado Springs shouted, ment and learned from the office of and Montana had suffered very much
the
Elks
surgeon-general that the work of from cold and hunger, but no more
"Tell the President that the
have millions more that they are the Red Cross in all its undertakings than the cattle on different ranches.
willing to spend if he needs them" has the full approval of the Govern- They also reported that the elk herds
There was no,re cheering and ap- ment, and that a conference was then lin New York and Pennsylvania were
plause. A cablegram was also sent held with Chairman Henry F. Davison prospering.
George M. Byron of Hoboken, N.3.,
to John J. Pershing, "somewhere in and Edward N. Hurley of the War
offered a resolution calling for the
France." He is a member of the El Council of the Red Cross.
"The field of Red Cross work being affiliation of the Grand Lodge of Elks
Paso lodge.
The fund is to be raised by an almost universal," said the rtport, in the United States and the Grand
proporin
"and
its activities covering almost Lodge of Elks in the 'Dominion of
assessment on the lodges
;ion to their membership. It will every form • f relief work, many sug- Canada. On motion of Larry Sullibe administered by A, commission to Igestions. were made by Mr. Davison van of Boston it was moved to refer
with , it back to Mr. Byron, who is instruct.
he appointed by Fred Harper, the in- land Mr. Hurley and discussed
coming grand exalted ruler, and to your committee where any money so . ed to bring it up at the Grand Lodge
act with hint in the expenditure of given by the Order of Elks might be Isession in Atlantic City in 1918. SevAtte' a eral times Mr. Byron and others have
the fund. While full authority is most advantageously used.
the, several sugges- ,attempted to bring about this affiliagiven the grand exalted ruler and full discussion of
tions advanced, it was clearly shoal: ' Hon. Each time they have been
the members of the commission to be
at this time is thwarted by Mr. Sullivan of Boston.
appointed by him in the expending that the crying need
for the proper, care of the sick and ,
The Grand Lodge will finish all its
of the fund, it is believed that a porbusiness at this morning's session,
tem, at. least, of the money will be 'wounded fightin s men and in the which will open at 10
o'clock.
spent for base hospital units. These I proper administi•ation of such relief.,
for hospitals and
Big Brother Movement
can be provided, it is reported,
tu)spital work naturally
The committee on tha PugDiv eficr
.about $60,000 each.
; suggests itself.
The resolution that was adopted was
"Many valanle suggestions have movement reported to the Grai
of
limbic
E.
offered by liidge Robert
been made 'since our arrival in 7"los- Lodge today that approximately 30,000
Uniontown. Pa., immediately after the ' ton, submitted by subordinate lodges Little Brothers—more than one-third
that
commission
through their representatives, which more than the number reported at the
report of the special
had been considering the matter had have received the very careful consid- last session—are now being cared foil
eration of the committee. However. in and looked after by members of they
been accepted.
The resolution said: "The Benevo- I the brief time allotted, your commit- B. P. 0. Elks.
is
Elks
The committee report stated:—
tee is unable to make definite recom!
lent and Protective Order of
"If there ever wes a time in the.;,
Ian American order in full accord with mendations for the expenditure of the
inentire amount that the grand loclge history of the country when the Little.
the spirit and genius of American
stitutions and with the action of the may determine to raise, should this Brother should be looked after by the
and
amount approximate a million dol- members of this great order, that time
Government in this world entsis.
fully realizes that at this time it lars, nor does your committee believe is now.
"We, as Elks, should do something
should give substential evidence of its that the grand lodge itself, at this,
patriotic impulses and its principles thne. could wisely determine such ex- to prevent a condition in this <toiletry
peuditure. We are firmly of the opin- such as exists abroad.
What more
of true charity."
duty could we perform than'
The resolution went on to provide 1011, however, that a portion of the patriotic
estake
the
to
upoto
devoted
ourselves the duty of
for the appropriation of $1,000,000: amount should be
Big Brotherhood. and to look tiler rid
hospital units.
that it be raised by assessment'against tablishing of base
.boa
th
;
of thosa...0
for
hospital
unit
care
acbase
most
"The
the subordinate lodges in proportion
ceptablo to the Governmeitt.Atia.Aft
good at eeup
to the membership in

ELKS TO RAISE
BIG WAR FUND
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AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

and fight our battles; Me boy .of towho in the
day, the man of the futt
years to come may ba 'ailed upon to
preserve this world's hoe ty for v.1leh
their fathers will have fought and
died.
"Let every Elk then, take upon himself the duty of looking after some unfortunate Little: Brother, "who," as
Brother August Herrmann said in introducing the Bi 'yother movement
in the order, "pi z„ ,../or lack of right
home influencer --, valise of evil
as.rociationa, or orcaurre of what is
called incorrigibility has fallen and
has bitterness in his heart, to the
knowledge of the fact that he is an
aaggraiapart of . humanity, and that it
depends in the !largest sense upon himself whether his future be one at rectitude,.making h irn a va`arrle member
of society or oth
'

L. Burrili, State treasurer.
The
grand exalted ruler and members of
the Grand Lodge will be escorted from
Thu Liar and Clcopatra, the two lion
'Element' Temple at 11 o'clock to the cubs owned by Louis E. Denney, are
State House by 2000 marines and about to become the property of the
Hatton; from the Charlestown Navy city of Boston. Louis has been out
lard in command of Capt. William R. of a job for some time, and both he
Rush. commandant of the yard They and his lions are getting hungry.
will be met by the Governor and his That's what he told Mayor Curley in
staff, Mayor Curley and U S. Senator
a telegram which the chief executive
James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, received at 2 aan. yesterday at home,
who is to be orator at the exercises' the wire being sent from down town.
on the Common.
Louis *says he will join the colors if
From the State House the party
some kind soul will buy his lions, and
will parade down Charles and Beacon
thetalayor Is going to do his bit.
sts. to the Common. Gov, McCall,
Mayor Curley and Grand Exalted
dty Collector Curley and Election
Ruler Edward Righter will be the
Corium.. Selberilch were joshing each
other speakers. There will be music
other yesterday about the war, when
by Teel's hand, and Cara Sapin, so.
Collector Curley said that Seiberlich
prano soloist. There will be an extra
eright to be interned because of his
Mien by a war airplane following th•
•
'
(iceman blood. Seiberlich came right
p..trlotic exercises.
laek strong by observing that Curley
This aftarnoon and evening the Re.
can do his bit by volunteering to asyore Lodge has a big program of fin
sist in registering eligibles June 5.
for the visitors at Revere Beach. Th
program includes fireivorics, band con
Mayor Carley has discovered this
Rain Does Not Prevent Crowd certs, a hydroplane exhibition an
year's crop of ice is the same temsurf bathing.
Fr's= Having Good Time
perature as previous crops, but that
I has jumped up about 331-3 ,p.c. in
Desrate the downia u. of rain at
ol lee. This made the Mayor so hot
least 8000 Elks visii,a'a Nantastket
that he rejected all bids, and ordered
ileacta yesterday. They.,(apt arriving
,that the bids be readvertised.
throtaghout the day. Wit the serious
buniness of the convention over, the
Supt. John J. Ryan of Rainsford
.rhembers of the organization and their
Island, where had boys go to get
ladies were out for a good time.
good, circulated the May number of
A feature of the day was the huge
his new publication, "The Leader," in
d
clambake at the Nantasket Hotel BeCity Hall yesterday. He say's the
sides, there were the many attractions
most interesting story in the current
at Paragon Park Hundreds motored
issue is one purporting to he the imdown to the beach in addition to the
pressions of a ynung visitor to the
crowds that made the trip on boats.
institution recently in which Supt.
A committee of 50 members of Boa.
Ryan plays the part of hero. John
ton Lodge was in charge of the outing
evidently has learned the secret of
under the direction of Dr J Barry
successfully being one's own press
.Gayly decorated with bunting and
Elk insignia Paragon Park was thrown
agent.
oper to all Elks and their women
-A half doaan huskies began .yesterguests Band concerts, bathing, fireday the work of rearranging the
works and dancing made up the proAfter paying their rei:pects to Gov. 50,000 tons of city documents in the
carefully
gram
which had been
crowded with interesting events for McCall and Mayor
new document room in the sub-baseCurley, Brig.-Gen.,
the benefit of tile great throng of
ment of City Hall, through which a
Clarence It. Edwards, commanding
visitors.
dozen or more hot steam pipes pass.
When the mtr. Miles Sttandlsh left the new Department .a the Northeast, 'The temperature finally compelled
Bowes Wharf at 10.20 in the morning and his general staff, today started: them to strip off and toil like a warthere were over 1 Pa, Elks ahoerd. arrangements for the
ship stoker. Supt. Kneeland of the
establishmentriff Public
Snortly after the first boat pulled out,
Buildings Dept. saya It was.
a headquarters in Boston to begin ac.t
many other Elks who had held back
worse than a steam room in a Turkbecause of threatening skies arrived Bye work. This will be the first war. ish bath, even though he never was
Autorhobiles and trains district headquarters in Boston since in one of the latter.
at the pier.
bore them to the seaside to participate the
Revolution. *
in the festival with their brother
A hall with a floor stater) of at !east
.e(10 square feet was sought for the
When the last contingent had arrived it seemed that. the beach conw headquarters. About.100 stentained only Elks and their friends
and clerks from all parts of
The invasion was complete.
Upon
Boston's
,
ce of
landing all rushed for the hotel and !Iu• country are on their way to Boa- Patriot's Day
ban yesterday meritter] to take charge of the 'clerical
, the clambake.
Those a ho arrived
ing at 9 o'clock/with ,the official
raisafter the first boatload had to wait
TI'- staff efficers who accompanied ing of the ears blue banner in front.
their turns to be served, and at tithes
of City Hall. The ceremonies
:en.
Edwards
on the visits to the
the lines were seemingly endless.
were
;evernor and Mayor were Aide-fle- excedingly brief, and less than a
A particularly pleasing salutation
dozen
p9rsons'in
front
%aim
of
John W. Hyatt; Col. Charles L.
the ball saw
was effered those on board the firist
the flag hoisterd.
boat by six boatloads of Naval Re- Phillips, artillery district commander
In
the
absence
of
Boston;
Mayor Curley,i
servists from the Commonwealth Pier,
B. Eratilc
who were at the time having a boat chaatham, Q. M. C., and Col. Beau- the flag was raised by John F. Dever,
Director
of
Public
ant
B. Duck of the National Guard
Celebrations, E.
drill.
Rousing cheers were inter13. Mero, secretary of the
ho is also a member of the
changed.
Citizens'
general Public Celebration
stair.
Association, was
also present. 'Within a few
minutes
At Boston Hole!
after the flag was raised,
several
newspaper
photographers
and movAwa:ting the location of an office
ing picture men were taking
This is New England Day, and a the work of 'the
new department is
pictures of the blue Jnunicipal banner,
host of Elks from every corner of New being done at the
ratite of Gen. EdAfter the n(ir wipe! flag had
England are expected in •the. city to war& in the
Copley-Piaza.
gene
up, the Stab alai
enjoy the program that has been arStripes were
Officers as chief of staff aria signal
raised, jest ea' Jayne
ranged.
officer, the. only two vacancies in the
Curley arrived
At noon there will be patriotic exer- department's
at his office or Ith, 1% ay to
roster, have not as yet. In the
participate
cises on Boston Common. The pro- been
various
rinalicipal 04 rafgings.
mimed.
grai as • en arran ed by Charles
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Head of New War District,
'Takes Up Duties in
Boston
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PROGRAM FOR ELKS'
NEW ENGLAND DAY

•

I

VIVIANI, FETED BY
; STATE AND CITY
LEADS FOR DEMOCRAC1
Vice-Premier of France Given Warm Greeting
Receptions at Public Library, Harvard and at
City Club French Orator's Speeches Stir Hearers
to Great Enthusiasm Spectacular Scenes at Library
Given Memorial Tellikg of New England Gift of
$175,-000 to French Orphans Address at City Club
Plea fin America to Join Europe for World
Democracy
America Will Be Enslaved if Germany

Wins War,Says Viviani in Public
Library Speech

ecJ

•

Boston, still pulsing with the mem- America, M. Viviani and his paity
ory of the visit of .joffre, the gre•At %sere taken to the numerous receptions
French soldier, opened its arms yes- arranged in their honor, while l.mnterday to Viviani, the great French dreds of men, women and children
statesman and orator. The distin- who braved the cold, drizzling rain
goished head of the French war mis- that fell intermittently all day stood
non, coming a day after the city had under the shelter of umbrellas out of
given the hero of the Marna one of doors to catch a glimpse of the lionthe most remarkable demonstrations in.(Ted guests and cheer them •.vith
its history, was greeted with lovei Yankee cheers,
feasts, toasts and cheers by thousands While lacking the pomp and numbers
of the gay weekday reception to
of citizens,
Through sodden streets, decorated larshal Joffre, the, ..Sunday, greeting

*Mt

the former premier of France and.
present minister of justice swayed the
crowds evetywhere he went with the
rower and passion of his oratory,
$173,000 FOR ORPHANS

l

After a graeious wrdrome by Groveruer
McCall. Mayor Curley and other city
and State otlieiaiN, M, Viyiant Weil the
eentro of a novel reception at the Pub.
3m Liir-ary. where, following hisa
hadddbova
reel
I rom the grand stairway before a. cheering throng, be was presented with ei
memorial iitating that. $176,000
contributed by the children ot SeietpOi,

e

vette for the fatherless siglottatk

_ eel s r

y-
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Patted Boy's Head
"France has mat the highest expeetaa
ceaseWhile the Governor, the Mayor and lions and America has an equal
ity
for doing her share," he concluded.
Mr. Kenney were speaking, the French
dignitaries
In the
As he finished the
statesmen stood patting the golden
immediate vicinity pressed forward to
locks of five-year-old Harry G. Tehan,
: congratulate him, and Governor McCall,
grandson of Chairman Kenney- and the Mayor
and others shook his hand
talking to the boy, who had walked warmly.
over and put up his hand in welcome
The -rotunda and library corridors reto the distinguished statesman.
rounded with applause when Mr. Prince
M. Viviant's address was in French,, called for three cheers for the French
p.nd while probably not more than half ! statesman.
of his listeners understood all that he
Then Charles II. Leland, grandson of
said, he swayed them with his impas- Sazauel Carr, one of the library •trus-.
sioned
oratory
cheers,
from
tears.
to
tees. was called forward by Governor,'
Arrival of Visitors
At one point in his address wheneehe McCall. He came bearing oh a *d
M. Viviani and his party arrived at referred with evident emotion to 'The Plush
cushion a goidee casket in which'!
the North station from Ottawa at 9:05 traditional
friendship
between
the was an illumined parchment memorial,
o'clock in the morning. They were met United btates and France, he placed
stating that more than $175,000 had toeen
by William L. Phillips and Warren H. his hand on the shoulder of the Marraised in this State for 4000 fatherless
Bobbins of the State Department, Fred- quis de Chambrun and said he was
children of France and that the chilerick H. Prince, chairman of the Gov- happy to have been able to bring to
dren
of Massachusetts had contributed
ernor's welcoming commission. General this country a relative of the man who
heavily to the fund.
E. Leroy Sweetser and Colonel John H. took such a prominent part in
the
Sherburne.
formative period of this country's hisTouched by Relief Work
Accompanying the vice-premier were tory.
M. Viviani was profoundly touched
the Marquis de Chambrun. a member
ile was interrupted by cheers and
; by the presentation, which was made '
of the French House of Deputies, and cries
of "Chambrun" and "Lafayette." in a few
a lineal descendant of Lafayette; Emil
French words by Master LeTn his opening address the French. land. He took the boy's face in both
Ilavolaque, secretary to the mission,
never
statesman
declared
he
that
was
hands, bent down and kissed him ,
and commissioner of public Instruction
of France; General Vignalt, military at- alarmed at the neutrality of the United thrice, on both cheeks and on the forehead. Then he stepped forward and extache of the French embassy at Wash- States.
-I knew in my heart," he said with pressed his gratitude with evident feelington, and Marcel Knecht, an editor
emphasis, "that your great country ing.
of the Petit Journal of Paris.
As the French party prepared to
could
not contemplate the slaughter of
The guests were driven at once to
the residence of Dr. Henry F. Sears, 86 innocents, the burning of cathedrals, leave, he library assemblage sang
Beacon street, where they had break- and other outrages without throwing in "The Star Spangled Banner" and "La
Marseilinise."
fast, and rested for a couple of hours your lot with France and her allies."
Ito praised the comradeship of the
Prom the library exercises, the visitbefore the formalities of the busy day
western
ors
soldiers
officers
went to the headquarters of Ilte
and
on
the
commenced.
front, declaring that they were "out to American Fund for French Wounded
Double Greetings
dispel the enemy who jumped at our on Boylston street. where they were
greeted by Miss Edith Bangs, head of
The first formal greetings came at the throats in 1914."
He voiced an impassioned plea for "a the local committee. M. Viviani, reluncheon at the Sears residence, when
Governor McCall, Mayor Curley, J. C. . spiritual union across the sea," which, sponding, expressed thanks for the
Fiamand, the French consul at Bos- he said, would forever safeguard the work of the organizatien, which, he j
The said, is "dear to his heart," and the.
of true democray.pinle'
ton: Captain Dupont and Lieutenant
Morize, two of the French army officers present war, he asserted, must be a only war relief body he has visited
assigned to Harvard; General Clarence fight to the finish, and there must be since he Came to America.
It, Edwards, Dr. Morton Prince, former only the thought of victory in the minds
Presented to Mrs. Mead, president of
, the surgical dressings committee, and
Senator Winthrop Murray Crane, and of all the alines.
If a German victory were possible, I Mrs. Homer Gage
Colonel Cosby, President Wilson's perof the Worcester
sonal military representative, called to he added, the free peoples of the world, Manch, Id. Vivian' warmly thanked
those of America included, would be them for the work
extend their welcome.
of their respective •
After luncheon the guests proceeded reduced to servitude and slavery.
organizations, and assured them that
to the Public Library, accompanied by
he voiced the gratitude of the soldiers
Tribute. to Boston
the Governor and Mayor, General Edand women of France as well.
wards and Dr. Prince. As the mem-. • The statesman paid a high tribute to
The ..guests were next taken to!
hers of the Ffench mission alighted 'Boston, which, he said, had long been the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
from the automobiles at the library, recarded by the French people as a where
they
were
welcomed
by :
He compli- Charles P. Curtis
copley squere rang with the cheers of great city of learning.
for the hospital
mented
Harvard
University
for
Inits.
4000 people who had stood for over an I
, trustees. After inspecting the hospital r
hour in the rain for a chance to hail I fluence in ihe educational world and and signing the visitors' register, slinexpressed the hope that after the war il •
the visitsrs.
"AT Viviani,Parij" the
Inside the library, every available foot many more professors would be ex- spoke,
expressing
confidsnce
that
changed
between
that
institution
and
of space was filled in staircases and
America, having entered the war, will
corridors, with delegations from the French universities.
go on to the finish.
"These institutions of learning like
various French war relief committees
this library and Harvard," he said,
Visit to Harvsrd
of Boston and Massachusetts.
"represent the soul of the people and
After shaking hands with the nurses
At the Public Library
count more than money and the comThe visitors were met at the entrance mercial aspects of life. But of what and hospital attaches, the party proby Chairman W. F. Kenney of the use are these great institutions of ceeded to the residence of President
library trustees and Mrs. Charles Allen learning If Prussian militarism is to Lowell of Harvard In
Cambridge,
Porter, a prominent French war relief crush and destroy them?" he asked. where IMt Viviani
expressed hie regret
worker, and escorted up the grand "Of what use, then, are monuments at not having been,
present
at the forstaircase through lines of Massachu- like this?" with a sweep of his hand mal exercises on
setts guardsmen standing at attention. around at the marble walls of the the degree which Saturday to receive
the overseers had
to the trustees' room, while the crowd library rotunda.
voted to confer upon him.
.cheered and waved French flags and I lie referred with a depth of feeling
Tea
was
served
at
the Lowell home,
to the death of Norman Prince, the
Hang the Marseillaise.
Mrs. Lowell herself pouring for
the
M. Viviani and his associates were ' young American aviator who died guests.
escorted through the library building I while in the service of France a few
The visitors were then driven
months
ago.
At
his
through
elbow,
while
an
presented to the heads of the
he the Harvard yard
war relief committee before the formal paid this tribute to the dead young brary, where M. to the Widener LiViviani and his
Bostonian, stood Frederick H. Prince,
exer ages.
leagues seemed greatly impressed colwith
M. Vivian] spoke from the head of the young man's father, who was the collection of
books devoted to
the grand stairway, after Governor Mc- visibly affected.
French history and literature.
Call, Mayor Curley and Chairman KenThe inspection of the Widener
Americans In France
Liney.of tha trustees had extended formal
The vice-premier spoke high praise of brary over, the visitors returned to Dr.
greetings, recalling that men of France
Bears'
residence on Beacon
the
work
of
Americans
with the French where they
were Instrumental In founding the Bosrested until it was street,
time to,
ton Public Library and contributed to and British armies and said that the go to the reception and
people of France owed them a debt of
dinner at the
its first collection of books.
City., Club, where they were
gratitude
for the wonderful sacrifice
welcomed
The Governor stirred the gathering to
by Judge Hugo
Dubuque and a cheercheers when. alluding to the war, he they are making. He mentioned espe- ing throng
of
cially
clubmen.
Professor
Archibald
Coolidge
of
paid: "It has become the war of the
During the day the
Harvard in this regard.
Marmite de ChainUnited States nova" lie referred to the
wentrun, .a
te
ccotm
np
eanrie
In closing he predicted the triumph of b
ed
eide
bnyceMayor
of
vice-premier as "the man who has won
Curley,
the
allied
cause
and
again
expressed
his way into the hearts of the people , Ills
Cardinal
O'Connell to pay his
gratiftnat
ion
thal
America
had
joined
respects, but the
prelate was
of America" and halm of the most the allies in
the thpit for democracy and!
absent, and the
commanding figures hi the life of his freedom.
visitors
left, after leaving their
cards,
OW country, France."

)
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'werew.,,
41W: erauLomobiles to the Peter
Bent itrlaaarn Hospital, the headquarters of the Fund for French Wounded
Committee, to the home of President
Lowell of Harvard, and to the Boston
City Club, where 1000 members had gathered to greet them.
hive thousand persons, the biggest
gather'sig of the day, were assembled
Inside the South station in the evening
when the city's guests left Boston for
Washington in a special train. They
were given a wildly enthusiastic send-

kly,/—

a Jr

0S -
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1he party went directly from the City
Club to the South Station, where a
special train was waiting to bear them
to
back
after
their
Washington
triumphal tour of the country. Five
thousand people packed the big train
shed to bid them goodby. On a nearby track the special train that latet
bore the second contingent of New
England Plattsburgers to their trainIng camp was waiting and the PlattsI burgers joined the cheering crowd that
pressed about the French special.
Shouts of "Viva Is, France," "Viviani," "Chambrun" and "Lafayette" Lif
echoed through the train shed and for
fully five minutes the French minister
was kept on the rear platform of his
train, waving his hands and bowing
to the plaudits.
As the visitors' special pulled out of
the station a mighty roar of cheers
sounded above the din of locomotive
puffs, bearing to the departing envoys
Boston's farewell tribute.

de n thentras
the magnificenteomo
met
appearance

'

FOR WORLD
TT
T T
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It was. originally - : tanned that he
speech lasted
speak 39 minutes, ls..k
an hour. its length et,ollpd the schedule
. which had been arran 't earlier in the
forced to leave
' day and the party w
without their dinner
own to the table
had settler
d, undo- the reto enjoy his dinner
hampagme CockId
viving influence of
to satisfy a fine
.
tail, was prepari
appetite, as he /explained to those
around the table. A member of the
State Department' informed the French
minister that he had no time to eat and,
despite the protests of the guest, the
party was hustled off.
The member of the State Department
said with a grin to one of the guests,
"He's as hard to manage as a grand
rpera star. .and 7 don't blame him.
Monsieur Viviani does love a good' meal
and it's a shame to rush him around
I so. He says that already his digestion
democ- is ruined."
,

A 11/IViviani

rgesunionofNations
to Throttle All
Autocracy

A picture of a world-wide
in which the United States will
racy,
- •
French Party Takes Qui:k Tea at join with the free governments of
peace and throttle
President Lowell's Home, Then Europe to preserve
war-maddened autocracy, was presentPays Visit to NVidener Library
ed to 2000 members of the Boston City
as Rain Pours Down
Club last night by Viviani, the great
M. Viviani and his party paid their iFrench statesman and orator.
official respects to Harvard University
It was the last speech which the head
and President Lowell, in 30 minutes.
The trair of autos arrived In Harvard of the French commission is scheduled
square far behind schedule, and the in- Ito make in this country. His words
formal exercises at the university were
tremendous in2portance, since
necessarily curtailed in order that the are of
members of the party might be or. time the' contain the first definite intimaat the City Club.
tion that France expects the United
Arriving at Harvard, M. Viviani and
his party went directly to the residence States to continue its alliance after the
of Dr. Lowell on Quincy street and had war is settled and to' enter into the
tea. The visit was for only five minutes, lied directly after the party made field of European politics.
the circuit of Massachusetts avenue, i

30 Minutes at Harvard

i

Sets Two Precedents

The City Club established two precedents yesterday, it dined a guest on
Sunday and the audience stood on their
feet throughout the entire address.
The only time during the speech that
the grave face of the orator broke Into
a smile was at the conclusion, when
the presiding officer called for "a lining vote of thanks."
In opening his speech. Vivian! complimented Boston as the great centre of
learning and culture of the country. He
went on to say:
"In this city, foremost in learning of
American cities, I find a democracy
unknown in France. The City Club
represents a democracy unknom n in
Europe. It represents all professions,
oll phases of society. Eligibility depends only upon character, efficiency,
and capacity for citizenship. I pray
fervently that this democracy may
through Harvard square, and entered
overspread Europe. This is one of the
ALL NATIONS UNITED
the Johnson gate. The members left
great gifts that America will give to
a France, and it is for democracy that
their enclosed cars in front of the
followed
declaration
Vivianes
of you will fight.
Widener Memorial Library, while a spirited
kind
the
of
eulogy
pouring rain beat down on then.. Their democracy which governs this country.
aids held umbrellas over them to afford In a fiery burst of eloquence and with
Not Paying Debt
protection from New Entaand's in- hands outstretched to the American
France in this war, the
joining
"In
clement weather.
flag, he said:
United States will not be paying a debt.
In Harvard square, only a few strag"Your flag bears 48 stars, represent- Lafayette did not come to these shores
glers saw the French party. There ing 48 Shiites. Each State has its own
America. He came to
were less than 100 Harvard students Legislature, but all are cubject to fed- to help young
democracy and liberty, and
and others on the steps of the Harvard eral laws that were made for all. May promote
coming to us in France, not
library when the group arrived, and we not hope for the day when all the you are
your allies, as to help
there was no demonstration. The com- nations of the earth will be united as so much to help
the world what it ought to be.
bined force of Cambridge patrolmen, are your States and under certain make
United Stater. has
the
of
The
sword
I secret service men, Harvard watchmen broad and general restrictions that will
alone to help France,
and military aids about equalled tne make It forever impossible for some I been drawn not
small crowd of persons who came to !mad autocrat to play havoc with the but to protedt and more securely establish democracy."
see Vivian'.
universe."
M. Vivian! paid a rousing tribute to
The party was met by the Harvard
Members of the French party maid the men in the trenches. "History," he
reception committee, which included that Viviani made the most powerful
for all time the
je
said, "will presery
I President Lowell, Major Henry L. Ilig- speech of his American tour before the
!. names of distinguished statesmen and
ginson, W. C. Lane, Evart J. Wendell members of the City Club.
far
By
the
great
generals.
,
majority of
and Professor Archibald C. Coolidge.
those who fall on the firing line will
They entered the library and remained
Holds Crowd Spellbound
never be known except in the homes
for a quarter of an hour. During that
Despite the fact that the majority from which they are missed. Their
I time, M. Vivianl expressed his keen reidentities
will live only in the hearts
not
did
understand
members
gret in being unable to be present in !of the
impossible to miss the of the few who loved them. But their
Cambridge on Saturday, when Marshal F.erielie it war.
wonderful French orator kin will have the comfort or snowing
Joffre was honored by liarverd. The spirit of the
this city have i that those who fell for France and
Harvard overseers voted to grant the Never did a speaker in
attentive audi- , America died that their children and
degree of 'doctor of laws to both Mar- a more sympathetic or
From the beginning the tre- their children's children might he free
shal Joffre and M. Viviani, for the ence.
the former of the ghost of autocracy."
original plans called for them to visit mendons earnestness et
of the crowd
Toast by Vivlani
the university jointly. Because he ,y‘eis premier got the attention
expressing In
unable to be kpresent at the formal, ex- His full, resonant voice,
which followed him addinner
the
At
I
meanthe
cadence
ercises of Saturday. M. Viviani had to R.!' Inflections and
the j dress M. Vivian] who seemed to have
forego the honor of receiving the Har- ing of the words he uttered, held
somas/hat from the fatigue
recovered
vard degree. He bespoke his thanks to crowd spellbound.
which he show% plainly upon Ills arThe tribute paid to the party was
the Harvard officials for their intention
rival in the city, in a two-minute speech
a fitting windup of the two days visit toasted the club, city, State,
to honor him.
President
of the French party to this city. A Wilson and all America, the
warmth of
more representatfve gathering could not whose welcome. he said, had
warmed!
be assembled and the speaker said that Hie hearts of the mission and
conetltut- !,
lie hoped for the day when it would ha ed one of the happiest gifts that the 1
pcssible to establish a similar organize- great republic had made to its
sister re-!
tion te France.
tlapt t by
publice overseas.
Viviani took the platform drooped
it woup
said
ld
be tao great
b
eopt
his
Great pouches under
and tired,
ceinfort to the 'French
know
the strain and
eyes were expressive of
e,assytnoi
t iethw
op
of the American
t leuk
which he was laboring. i I,
under
fatigue
be translated into z
rt
Ire was .warttied to his task, however,
-• action.
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Speaks Fell! Hour
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/peaksr quoted from .the Preal.
dears war message and predicted that
,Wilson would have a place in history
second to no other statesman this
country has produced.
One of the most interesting statements made was that France expected
sacrifices on the part of the American
people as well as their sympathy. Tha
head of the French war commission
made it perfectly Aear that It WAS
hoped that this country would soon be
in a position to send an army to
France.
.

"Old awry." trai
the station the parade started. It con- fringed silk flags—One
units and other France's barred emblem.
slated of the local military
these flags
•
reached
As Marshal ,Joffre
from
as many civilians as could be carried
gracefully disengaged his armtracks.
Ito
in virtually all the automobiles in the Governor'S and halted in his
Ills heels
procession
passed his body became rigid.
'The
'Montreal.
right hand was
through streets beflagged with Union clicked together and his
It was a soldier's
.tacks, the French tri-color and the brought to his cap. of
his country and
Stars and Stripes to Fletcher's Pleb!. tribute to the flags
sister republic
the
of
nation
of
the
civic
address
was
delivered
where the
to Marshal Joffre by the Mayor, and whose guest he is.
signal for anThe incident was the
the marshal briefly replied.
applause, both from
"What the soldiers of Montreal, of other outburst of
and
Legislature
Canada, have accomplished will always the members of the
erdi,ed every a vailcartliiw
s r
ho
hots th
French Officers Speak '
l t,eli. guestsi ww
be appreciated in France," said the fit
marshal. "The soldiers of Canada are
of the
who has
Secretary Addison W. Winship
programme
courageous. They despise death, and The Picturesque e'e ,,,I.!ier
world's
the
City Club had an excellent
in
ee
pie
undying
reaches
the
bravery
level
of
the
their
woo an
,House
of speaking arranged at the dinner,
bravery of the French troops. I thank ball of fame reached the State,
which followed the main address. With
1iG
10 çcloei
you have said,"
S few rninUtee after
you for what
the departure of the French mission'
from- tiqleal
.4,ufo
n
fit
reae
the attention of the members was di" l'Siteettafe.;,se av t-4̀1ii
Siele aVa
rected to the French offcers who are
Yo
Vrite accOmpschiecli'lay , chairacting as instructors at Harvard. They
H.e,vottive,
ey and Preilerickreception' commit,C
0
all mad'
'
i
were constantly toasted an
,r
1,
of the, Stare's
y 4 .Z. ' ell
French
neat little speeches.
other members of the
('
reDr. fMlorton Prince quoted from
;inn to America, the Governors
i
inscription on a m onument in one o:
dignitaries
committee and other
ception
the immense graveyards in the rea
rode 'in autod which folloe ed.
of the battlefront which Feld: "Lora
ilv.
a
springs
live the tomb from which
Given Official Salute
ing nation." He sald that the Amer'.
the State
MARSHAL
As the general reached
'
can people might well be satisfied with
roar of
Bore he was greeted by the
this inscription on the tombs of theft
the offiBattery A's guns, front which
e
I,"a'
dead.
on the
fired
cial military salute was Sergeant-atCollector of the Port Billings, CharleF
Common near by. Led by
J. Martell, George Smith, Surveyor el
the distin4
Arms Thomas Pedrick,
the Port Joseph Maynard and others
Govguished guests proceeded to the and
made short addresses.
.Toffre
ernor's office, where General Introduced
The commission returned to Wash.
the rest of the party were
ington.
Lieutenant-Govto Governor McCall,
the GoVe)r
,nor Coolidge, members of
staff
Governor's
ernor's Council. the
and others.
In the meantime both branches of the
Legislature had assembled in joint session, which in Itself was a rare tribute
to the members of the French Commission.
A committee headed by Senator ClarHobbs of Worcester waited on the
Official Massachusetts paid the ence
Governor and Informed the latter that
greatest tribute that it has accorded the Senate and House were assembled
to a representative of a foreign na- In joint session. Then the Governor.
:with Marshal Joffre on his arm and
tion 'within the memory of the oldest followed oy the Lieutenant-Governor,
official of the Commonwealth to ex-Governor Walsh and the other meinhers of the French mission, members
France's great warrior, Marshal Joffre, j of
the reception committee, the Governat the State House yesterday morn- or's staff, marched from the executive
chamber
ti
to the House Of Representaing.
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MONTREAL
TURNS OUT
FOR JOFFRE

Cheering Throng
Lines Streets as
He Passes

oenak-..'.: and House
Cheer for joffre and
France

l

•
CHEER UPON CHEER

With the Governor, the president of
the Senate, the speaker of the House
MONTREAL, May 13. — Joseph and justices of the --felpreme Court as
Jacques Joirre, marshal of Franze,cheer leaders and the members' of the
a
.
fetg
eirsIaathuers
er.tothas mB
an, jo
sitnattneg tnh reoi e
paid a visit to Montreal todaythat will i

•

rank as one of the greatest events of its officials, welcomaed "the' Rock gel
Canadian history. Probably no man the Marne," as if he were her own.
Never at the State House was a greetever received such a spontaneous and fog
more spontaneous; never more gengeneral welcome in this city as he, uine.
sea
lT
f
am
as
halq. Jo
gff
reret wsaasidLr
greeted
ree
for
as hitm
hApparently the pleasure was niutuaH
for Marshal Joffre smiled his way Governor expressed it as "the hero
('
through the immense crowds who lined 'who, saved Pares: saved Franye—and
rvev
d
nient e
v•11 i,
zaritelo n.;v
"
h
je
t,: was
the streets from west to east, and harl.,,19,erer,"eac,/d's for
his right hand at 'salute almost contin- Governor said, -came to uti in our weakness," and he was greeted for the host
uously.
of freemen
are
DOMINION'S GUEST

who
battling in trench
and on,plain and mountain that auto,
racy may be banished from the earth.
On the appearance of tho Governor
and General Joffre, the members of the
Legislature arose and greeted the procheer. The party Iva:
with
,
creesi;end
''its members
c
o my to be cheered
schw
ee
ere"
d aat:•:
(:1 11;
before President Wells of the Senate
rapped for order.

Welcome by Governor
President Wells presented Governorl
McCall, who, in an eloquent address,
formally welcomed General Joffre and
the other members of the French nitseion to Massachusetts and pledged the
Bay State's fealty to the cause for
which France is fighting.
Repeatedly did the Governor move,thel
gathering to applause as he reviewed.
the history of France and spoke of the I
love and esteem in which she is held by
Massachusetts people. Wheii tie Gov
ernor declared that the blood of sons of
France had been shed for human liberty
on every battle field on which the
"Stiles and Stripes" has been carried
the gathering arose and cheered. The
applause that greeted Until passage,
however, was as a whisper compared
with that Which those present gavel
when the Governor, after extolling
France, said: "She came to els in our ,
weakness; let us go to her In our
strength.''
Marshal jorfre replied In French. Ile
thanked the officials for the warmth Of
their welcome; expressed regret that M.
Viviani, former premier of Frame:, was.
utiattle to be preen, and.atated ti te:ite

He was the guest of both the city and
Dominion government and every posslble honor was paid to him. His cornlog is expected to have a good effect
betia4tted Frattitti 4atif":441,. vottcyl.i
"
on recruiting in the Province of Quebec.
tvtli
aistsr
as he took occasion to intimate that, alforever united:in the cause of liberty.
though Canada had done much In the
Salutes the Colors
Gratitude ..of France
war, more was desired.
7.01
,;hewH
hintlei e
a nedl ain
)11,bwer
s raped with
Ills remarks were interpreted by
Marshal Joffre arrived in this city
and the
Judge Hugo A. Dubuque, of the Massafrom Boston a few minutes before 11 lit trut of the spelt Icrr's rostrum.
chusetts Supreme Coert.
M. Hove-°Mock, and after a brief rec.. 04 at few toot apart, were two
ere.tase:eeed 4,7 "'
34 sr •

120s

•

-

—/ft 7-

leeque, director- enerai oe •education ,, flurrying
to work stopped to cheer.
31oeffrareneew.asOnnotthteheee
In France, spoke in place of M.•Viviani. !From
Summer street the party swung cMgeurssehaolf
• of)geligg
nly n't
°a
ll
na
Ile expressed in English his apprecitt- into
Winter street, then to Tremont, uP in the 300, gathered at Mayor Curlee's
, non of the welcome given the party. ,Park
eft:ante
and
state
past
the
along
municipal luncheon, who unabashedly
He said that it was in Boston where
'Beacon to the home of Henry le. 54
. dabbed at his eyes. There were many
the flame of human freedom broke out, let
86 Beacon street.
the gathering of Bostonians who
alin
been
since
never
has
and that it
were versed in the French language,
lowed to die. He said the United States
Cheers
r Almost Continuous
and those not biessed with this feature
had helped France, In a sympathetic
The welcome to the Joffre party on of education also grasped the meaning.
and in a material way, but what was
more valued than either, in a moral ;the way to the Sears home from the And the result was a heart-gripping
ISouth station rivalled the reteption scene for which no br tter setting could
way.
Following the exercises in the House given them during the parade in the be found than the historic "Cradle of
chamber the Governor. Lieutenant- afternoon. General Joffre stood up In Liberty."
Governor, Marshal .Toffre and the other his machine during most of the ride,
The luncheon was set for 11:30, and
members of the French party held a and continually saluted the crowds on promptly at that time Mayor Curley
ed
reception in the Hall of Flags, and the sidewalk.
hail, with his arm
entered the ink
Hundreds of Back Bay residents had! to teat of Marshal Joffre.
ehook hands with the members of the
Legislature and delegations from pat- gathered before the Sears home when i In the wake of the Mayor and the.
the be mch visitors arrived. Most of I distinguished visitor from France, cante0.
riotic societies,
whom eve
An incident which threw a iitie side- them carried small French flags. A de- notable guests, among
light on the character of the marshal tail from the First Corps cadets kept French envoys and men prominent late
of France, occurred as he was leaving the crowd well back from the entrance State and city affairs.
the House chamber. As he stepped into to the Sears house. Secret service men , Marshal Joffre was seated at the•
the corridor outside of the House, two were banked before the house and ev-i right of the Mayor, while at the Mare
le girls stood on either side of the cry face was closely scanned. General or's left was Admi-al Choeheprat.
sang the
,..,11 lane through which the marshal Joffre made hie way into the house
When Miss Grace Hamlin
passed. The general halted long enough through hoer ef National Lancers.
"Alarseillalse," all in the assemblage
dele!to pat each little Miss on the head,
arose. The French officers in the
Guests at Sears' Home
and to bestow upon each a kindly
gation stood rigidly at attention.
Banner"
smile.
After the envoysitlnd members of the
When the "Star Spangled
Another incident which for the ino- reception committee had been in the was played, the gathering again paid
caused the State officials much houee a few minutes those of the Joffre • tribute.
way,
eie•ern occurred in the ,Hall of Flags. party who were to be entertained elseJust as the luncheon got under
band.
As lie attempted to step upon the plat- where emerged and
were whisked Governor McCall arrived. The
form from which he greeted the Legls- away. The hosts of the Joffre party by order of Mayor Curley, Played "Hail
lature, he stumbled and fell headlong. besides Mr. Sears were: Ronald T. Ly• Ito the Chief."
State Detective Edward Horrigan, who here Chartes C. Walker and Caleb
Lor- I The Governor was assigned to a seat
is the Governor's personal escort,
was
at the right of Marshal Joffre. He
jumped to the marshal's assistance and
Those who met the marshal at the
a splendid ovation.
helped the latter to his feet. In reply 'ears home included: President Lowell accorded
Among the spectators in the gallery
to a question as to whether or not he bf Harvard, John L. Saltonstall, WilCurley and a party, of
was hurt, the marshal smiled and said, liam A. Gaston, Judge Dubuque, ex- ,were Mrs.
friends.
'it was nothing."
-lovernor Walsh, Patrick H. Jennings.
In his brief address the Mayor paid
(eclwin U. Curtis, Rear Admiral Bowles, an eloquent tribute to Marshal Jorfre.
oseph
Flamand, French consul; the He recounted what France had done
CPOW.?1
ev. Omer Rochelle president Of As- for America in the days of toe RevoluCollege, Worester; J. Sum- tion. Then, when he made a feeling
ler Mansfield,
Hero of iumption
15,000 Bostonians G
Belgian consul; District reference to Norman Prince, who died
Pelletier, and the five French while fightipg for France, the asserri•
the Marne as tie Steps From \Homey
,fecers, under Major Azan, who have
.blage arose in silent homage.
.
.'en Instructing the Harvard brigade.
His Special Train
When the Mayor declared that Amer,.."01'hewheeronwiveltahad
tc
swelled
am
o
ore
e
m
outt
ha
f
on
I
g
o
wildly cheerine
thousand
Fifteen
could be depended on
h
Marshal
Joffre
odnof
biiOe
a
f0rb tthe
m enfood,
he
't
tnsl money- and
only
Bostonians, st nding in rows 20 de, il )
Sears house. He willingly and
ica fighting
cause
m
posed for a small army of
in the South station, headed by t he :ilingly
France there was a tumultuous outMayor, was the sight that greeted the ,hotographers, and smiled and saluted I
'burst of applause from the large ate:
eyes of Marshal Joffre when he at he cheering crowd. Several times he , sembiage.
rived in this city at 7:30 coclock yee espondecl to eompliments in French . ' Marshal Joffre reeeived a deafening
, en. the en.,
e -,!..•re
I a was escorted
terday morning.
salvo of cheers after he had expressed
His private car had hardle been • i' - Ste Lancers.
the gratitude of France to America.
brought to a full stop when the lure „
Governor McCall delivered a few
,- WESTERN
of the Marne stepped forth end v't '
words. He praised the Mayor for havwelcomed to this city by 'Mayor Curb y
eig the luncheon held in Faneutl Hall.
i.ind Frederica II. Prnice, chairman of
No more appropriate place could have
parade there w, re
thee rut:option,
leepeinre - 'rite naeraia: i curing the Joffre
. ..
been selected, he said.
stnqed and t‘hetted or a minute with •., reessengere lined rip in front of tic.
Vice-Admiral Cocheprat was the final
the two off iced: . The rani y them pro- \\ eatago Unieti DAIWA oftico. waving the
speaker. He war accorded a hearty
ceeded through lines of secret service tricolor uf France and the flag of their
reception.
men and soldiers to the station proper. country.
Among the guests of the occasion
Massachusetts .
As he first sighted
ks Marshal Joffre passed they gave
Congressman Winslow, Judge
were:
Joffre."
was
salute
the
ti
ae
"Vive
troops he saluted
the French cheer,
O'Connell, Dr. Morton Prince, ex-Mayor
were made
Tromptly returned. Every officer that
rer
h se
Quincy, William F. Kearns, Alexander
ngColo.enl 'S%..'etete
he passed received a salute from Joffre int
ineenlitisdlw
M ahney line, m
V. Cu nni ngharn,
Henry
McGregor,
lf.
n)saluted
oise
w h
ehai , riteh
as he made his way through the long „
• rs
lM
Colonel
aoslodntedl ma
and C
James P. Murphy, Prank .1, Berman,
1
t
,
'
the
from
linen of infantry and cavalry
Marshal
Judge Michael J. Murray, Sidney Shutrainehed to Dewey square.
L.
Henry
man, Major
Higginson,
The automobiles used by the visiting
F. Washburn, ex-Governor I
George
Frenchmen were driven into the sta,
of
Rockwood
Foss,
Mayor
Cambridge,
tion close to Track 33, on which th
Joffre special arrived.
300 Pay Tribute to Joffre at the Building Commissioner O'Hearn, Thomas J. Henry, Luke J. Mullen, Walter E.
Cradle of Liberty—Miss Conlon Adams and General Clarence R. Ed-.
Salute to Engine Crew
French--liovernoe wards. U. S. A
Mayor Curley escorted the marshal to

AT STATION

--

UNION BOYS
SHOUT "VIVE JOFFRE"

AT FANEUIL HALL

•

the first motor. As Joffre passed the'
locomotive of his, train he did a grateful thing. Looking up at the engine
cab, he saluted the engineer and fireman who were looking down at him.
The railroad men returned the salute
in true military fashion, and the cheers
of the crowd broke forth again.
Steady cheering increasing in volume
followed the Joffre party as they emerged from the station into Dewey
square. which was a blaze of color
with American and French flags. The
Cars moved between lines of cavalry
'through Dewey square to Summer
street. Each motor car was decorated
with small silk flags.
up Summer
party proceeded
The
street while thousands of commuters

Recites in
and Mayor Speak

Marshal Joffre, the stout-hearted hero
of the Marne, shed tears in Fanelli!
Hall yesterday, as he listened to n
stirring tribute to France. recited day
Miss Blanche Hamlin ('onion.
From a balcony, directly facing the
gray-haired warrior. Miss Conlon eulogized in French the sacrifices and tin:.
dying loyally of the men who blocked
the advance of the German hosts on
Paris.
At times the volee of the fair. speaker
betrayed her heartfelt solicitudeAln the

NINTH MAKES FINE
SHOWING IN PARADE

colonel Logan, of tbe Ninth Regiment, was very proud of his command
yesterday on account of the excellent
showing they made in the rittracie,
More than 100 men teamed out, and
they marched like regulars. All along
the line the regiment was siren A
splendid recept,laosn.I. the parade- y‘sterEvery man not actually needed on

d'adty"
°
P. Atli1:t:rdutyi

my

mea

cormnev:ted on

good ehowIng.

k‘-sfi- A

their .

FRENCH COMMISSIONERS AND THEIR OFFICIAL HO STS AT THE PUBLIC L1BRART.
oup was photographed by a Po St photographer Just after the reception. From left to right the figures are: Frederick H. Prinot of the receptio
ue M korçurIey, Rene Viviani. Governor McCall and the Marquis de Chanthrun, a descendant of Lafayette. _
committee, Simon 1-

THE MAYOR CHEERS
EQuALLY WELL IN
PARISIAN

VI ShAl...
LOOKS, LIKE
..,
\
KAI3 ER.

VICE: PREMIER VIVIAN!

or

r RANCE
LOOKS FOR AN ALLA F_ D
DEMOCRACY OF THE WORLD
AFTER -rHE WAR

t
!

biELIR
SAID IN HIS
ADDRESS
tic.

RENE VIVIANI-LLOQUENT
F RANCE WANTS MORE.
THAN THE SYMPATHIeS
OF AMER1C.A"
IT muST Hoe BEEK)
A ILL...11
—41
•
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e11.111

91450
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cAs3T de. JARNY
INTERPRETED -vIvipmic.,
SPEECH I1'1 El-Kit-ISM
THEN EVERYBODY APPIALIDFT1

THE. CITY CLUB MEMBERS DO
NOT ALL SPEAK FRENCIt
LXCFPTOPtTHE. MENU -

5IEUR

\\\\

TartN
INE
I tiG CITY
A"ERI
CLUB
CA
wITH TRUE PARiSIAN
ELOQUENCE.
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LEGISLATURE.
AFTER BEING RECEIVED BY TliE
1•EAVID1 THE :4TATE Iii
AL\ 1:'-'11A I I'
luncheon. In front of the procesHall
Fanueil
the
to
way
his
on
started
was
It
raining hard when the Friltnch hero
Nye. head of the secret
sion is Sergeant-at-Arms Thomas W PedrIck. Behind him, left to right, are William
Mayor Curley is at the
service men with the party Marshal Joffre and another secret service representative.
left, Just behind the marsh. With the Mayor Is Governor McCall.

,MADSHAL .TOFFRE AND cnyr,:nN OR M'CALL REVIEWING PARADE.
The great Frenchman commented on the fine appearance of the paraders,
'
talking to the Governor through his interpreter. He wm especially pleased
with the) showing Made by the Ninth Rei:;ment of the Massachusetts National Guard.

eit34X47-1
11"e

k

THE $17V.CO GIFT ON ITS WAY TO FRANCE.
General Joffre leaving the stand on the Common yesterday afternoon with
the gift Gf the school children of Massachusetts and the citizens of Boston and New England under his arm. The little blue box holds a gold
_Oftse containing the check.

•

"N1

,

MARSHAL JOFFRE KISSING MART CURLEY AFTER SHE HAD PRESENTED HIM WITH THE $175.000 GIFT OF THE SCHOOL
CHILDREN OF MASSACHUSETTs AND 7..;•1IE CITIZENS
OF BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.
Thousands gathered on Boston Common yesterday afternoon when the hero of the Marne received tAtl gift which he is to :take back to France for the
orphans of those soldiers who have fallen
In battle. Miss Curley made the presentation, which she gave In Marsha I Joffre's native tongue. The throng of spectators cheereg wildly as the
visiting , hero kltsed- the. representative of
the school children of Massncbusetts With a resounding .smack. From left to right are Governor McCall, Vice-Admiral Chocheprat,
Marshal Joffre. Mary Curley, mayor curtey, James M.
Chrley.. Jr.; John F. MahOnY and Mrs. James M. .Curlev.

•

•
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WAR NEARING EN

tenement distriel.
h children in the
Children and Food
in anVolunteers
The plans of the needy families are
children
ditlon to earing for
the care of
to specialize on
called to war
been
have
fathers
national
whose
under way a
the
They also have
programa in
food conservation
cities.
large
the
of
poorer sections recruits for the army
An appeal for
300 men
made to about
Gen.
and navy was
meeting by
night's
last
out of
at
men
advised
also
• Booth. He
to be of millemployment, and too old work in the
for
enlist
to
service
I tary
harvest fields.
Lindsay, wife of
Mrs. Frederick IL raised the Stars
commander,
and
the ipeal
the new building,
and Stripes over
Myrtle and Gladys
daughters,
two
her
singing "The Star
led the crowd in
Spangled Benner."

SAYS GEN. BOOTH

Head of Volunteers of America
Predicts Peace by Fall as Result
of Unrest in Germany

ifr)
IN FAVOR OF
LESS PENAL
EMPLOYEES
Corn. Declares
Office of Shaw
Overloaded
_101126 191W
In a report filed with the City ,lounoil at its budget session yestentay, the
Finance Commission declares that' the
oliice of David B. Shaw, penal institutions commissioner, "is overloaded
with tinnecessaty etnployees." The
commission states that Edward K.
McGee, one employee, is on the payroll illegally, inasmuch as he was given
an office position by Commissioner
Shaw after he had been discharged
front the Deer Island service by James
H. Burke, master of the house of correction.

GENERAL BOOTH DEDICATING- NEW HEADQUARTERS OF VOLUNTEERS OP AMERICA.
Mayor Curley, who wan among the moat Interested of those who witnessed
the dedication exercises, Is at the general's left. At. right is Colonel nod,
Germany cut off from the world's marerick A. Lindsay.
kets and her credit strained to the
utmost, the bankers there are afraid
of a new loan, especially In view of the
The world war will be ended by' increasing
agitation for peace in that
in
.early fall afid the principal factor
country by the Socialists.
an emerbringing about peace will be the Com- General Booth stated that act
would
gency national prohibition
tofinistic and Socialistic factions ir be passed in this country this fall if
Germany, according to General Bal the harvest Is not up to its normal
size.
lington Booth, head of 'the Volunteer. Mayor Curley was a speaker at the
yesterday
an
address
in
exercises and complimented
dedication
America,
of
General Booth for the splendid coat the dedication of the Volunteers operation his organizeitiona is giving
new home at 63 Warrenton street. the government in war preparations.
MI the children's homes and hospitals
operated by the Volunteers in the large
GF.RMANY UNEASY
cities have been offered to the governThe unrest in Germany, he declared, me t, General Booth declared. About
present An- V ma acres of land owned or controlled
!!'t Very threatening at
the organization, including rid acres
other reason he offered for his opinion
Beading will be need for gardens
regarding and early peace is that with

SAYS ALL EFFICIENT
The Finance Commission stiites that
the Civil Service Commissior has no
record of the transfer or discharge of
McGee, and recommends that he be I
eliminated from the payroll.
A vigorous defence-of-the conduct fit
his department was made to the eounell.
by Commissioner Shaw.. lie answered
the assertions of the Finance cornimg.
ston by declaring all the employees of
his office were eentia! to the proper
conduct of the penal Institutions department. Furthermore.be said all the
employees are "UN) per cent efficient."
Reference was made during the budget discussions of the council to the
auto once owned by Connenlor Watson
and which was later sold to the penal
iustitutions department by a relative of
Watson's.

commissioner Shaw a•Jiwered
deetaration of the Finance ComtnIsnion
that the auto Is not. In running nmidltion by Sill hg that It Is In fairly good
shone ,and runs almost every day.
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The Public
works
heett ordered
department has
by
continue laydiag Mayor Curley to
Wswalks.
flagstones as
cross
"This Is a
htu-d blow
for
that has
had a cinchthe COM..
business of
on the
flagstones." supplying the city. with
remarked the
night in
Mayor last
actuated byexplaining that
he
wart
reason.: of
riurability. "This
economy and
eonipany has
monopoly on
had
the
a.
front the
time the flagstone
i fe
businesS '
stated that city VMS started."
iwith
old granite
:
gr•outed
..,oitomical and joints made a blocks,'
:17 art
more
the
serviceable
flagstones.
crosaing
,

ei —

TWO IRISII a
PATRIOTS FREE
Liberated by
Britain on
Plea of
Mayor Seirley

Mayor
-----7
4
'•
wit
that. the Carle'
)
t ,titled
iast ni lit
Bziwiik,
erated
-overnment
Sergjfiil
had ft Itins
David
brother
Olianlon
• it"Mr7„
Michael
.,,
a.nd
'
.1
/inearcerated
'
.
, •,tr''r 0. ,.,,. •, ,,"..s.r.•
at the O'llanlon, r.lio were
-s
.1 2 prINing.
,1 I a: ' 7
-,,, „,, 7
time of the
',, . .
,. _ ,
-,k>
'
.
•
•
'
,
•
,
-•‘• -Dub.dn
Three
"
4
,
'''),:'• Lc,‘" ,.-..'.
,
brothers of the
4P,
, ,.,,.., L, .,sc -,,,, --, !4.I. .
"s
Boston. They
..,li
men reside
are
land
In
William
•:-.• ..F ;:.'.:
Bartholomew. Thomas
At 'the
O'Hanlon
_
request of the.
' :,.'-..''-• , ' :,'
Mayor
- z,-, ,......:4
, •.':
some time
)3oston men
.4, ,• .a4r4
tkt:'•;...,
ago
r': :7' .,'7
the
British
i -,-.
4.4,taig r44
' '' '' •
• the
authorities for appealed to the
' ''•
to 2n011arilons. One had the release of
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years in
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10 Years.
prison and
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the sentenced
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itil)RlYgliWhen they started shoveling the
nuts Into the tires, dozens of rats
that had been living in the bags
scampered out through the boiler
room and up the stairs into the
Annex. Wow! You should have
heard the women scream. Some of
the rats looked rui big as doge.
Tom Coffey,
the strong-a r in
"Oh,
U p erintendent
you haven't heard my kick
Sunday Night. May 20, 1913.
of eleeators,
yet.- said the wrathy would-be-tireDear Mike:
stopped polishing
hero. "They have bean diving down
I've heard of a lot of funny jobs In
his gold badge
on that list to men 20 or 20 names
barber
who
includin
Alien the rats
rny life,
g the
below mine and appointing them,
appeAred
, and
regardle
ss of their standing or pershaves warts off pickles, the old
tried to kill them
centages, with the excuse that they
maid with one front tooth who bites
by stamping on
are needed as chauffeurs. THEN
holes in Swiss cheese, and the cheer
them- He kept
THEY SEND TFIEM TO DO DUTY
missing t h
a
of
graduati
CIO.SS
leader of the
ng
ON FIREBOATS: Next thing you
and it looked as
know they'll be demanding expericorrespondence school who does his
if ha was trying
ence as a mariner for appointments
cheering on postal cards.
to do a buckto the sewer division at City Hall."
But never, until yesterday. dld I
and- wi ng.
I cheered him
a huge rat right
hear of a job as chauffeur of a erer
die7114
wite
up wonderfully,
MOO
iv
,
N
I
he Stamped on a
:
c"
an
however, M I k e,
boat.
with all his might. Then he dieecree
when I told him
A neatly dressed young man looked
ered tlfat he had mistaken les left
that I thought
me up and introduced himself. He
that "Tin Badge. foot for N rat, sod he has been
said that he was
with a limp eVisr.. sisee.
walking
John" G no, d y,
waiting appoint-,
The public celebrations committee
een-ley's fire comment to the fire
'masa
missioner, is go- gave $50 to be divided up by the
department.
ing to rest g,n crew
for their overtime work. Shaw
Then he proceedwithin a few
thought this was outrageous, and
ed to call cerweeks,
They
tell
the men who were expecting 12.26,
tain city officials
Inc that Grady the sum
by such edifying
they always receive. got
has sold his Rox- 92 cents.
names
hurnait
Three of them told Shaw
bury home and to take
hangnails
the
92 cents and stick it in
bought an estate out in afelroee. his
pimples on the
left shoe. The howl they raised
There N a room under the came of
noae of progress.
resulted in the mayor telling Shaw
John Crady at the Hotel Lenox, how- a
He was so sore
few
ever, which I expect will be carried their things, after which they got
that a letter carmoney.
the hotel register until he reon
rier with a boil
It's funny that Shaw isn't equally
gatta.
on each heel would seem Its happy
anxious to drive a sharp bargain
.
Curley Won't Cry
as a lark :n comparison.
when it comes to selling those Deer
And when he does resign, Curley Island pigs to the market concern
Near lop Of List
won'I cry his eyes out. I think he'll that employs the brother of Tam"Suffering smelts!" he exclaimed.
heave a sigh of relief that will sound many Teddy Glynn, Curley's second
lieutenaet aliti banquet cheer leader.
"I'm way up near the top of the
like a rhinoceros with the croup, The Fin. Coin,
is on the trail of
Civil Service Commission's list. I
it'll be so loud. Between you and those pigs and it wouldn't surprise
might just as well have my name at
1, Curley has Grady's successor all me to see Shaw served with a sumthe top of a Chinese laundry check.
mons to come and testify as to the
seleetrel.
price and why.
I passed the physical end mental
Some reception at a Curley banquet
Things are pretty quiet at City
tests with flying colors, get a high
to his mayoral opponent:
Hall since Curley has started spepercentage despite the fact that I
cializing
in political promotion of
Made in Germany
had no political pull, and thee( eat
patriotism. He is looking rather
., ;Viten Marshal
tired and worried of late. One
back like a contented yap waiting ta
Jeffno was handnoon
a reporter asked him a, simple
ed his cigars by
get appointed.
question
that touched on a sore topic.
the waiter.
"If . I wait until I get appointed,
He
rose to his feet without
answering,
hens will be laying fried eggs iii
gathered
up
the
collection of junk
th e re z
thrill
January and taxicab meters will
wir the a
he had in front of him, and
be
press table. The
honest. I should have got wise when
-I guess that's about all I snapped,
rrporters h a d
I saw that. door up at the State
have to
say to YOU gentlemen."
House marked ."Push" on the outsampled the elThen he
walked
away,
leaving a half dozen
side and "Pull" on the inside.
game
and
in
The
reporters fiat, wondering
s!gn on the inside of the door
pulling off the'
just which
mpst
corn had hem accidentally
red
have been nailed there by George
and
stepped
gold
on
washington and the one on the
bands
had disout
P. S.—Barney Hanraham president
side by Ananias."
covered en the
of the East Boston Chloride of Lime
"What happened?" r asked
back, "Made In
him
Club, told Councilman Wellington
when he stopped for breath.
Germany." Fine stuff to hand the that
he had dissovered something
"Simply this," he answered indighero of the Marne. But he didn't find' that rattled more
than a Illy ver.
nantly, "the new policy is to
eeeee
have
it,
and
answered Welling another great news story
the main quelilleation for appointtoo.
- No."
grinned
Harney, "A
blew up.
ment to the tire department
couple of skeletotis having a
of experience In driving a consist
wrestMonday night Curley attended a ling
brewery
match
on a tin roof."
motion picture entcrthinment at the
on a coal stun 'nick. Men so far
,Your s-f pal. P.
Majestic, and made an oration from
down on the list that y ou have
to
a box with a horny handed flock of
do an Annette Nellerm
ann to
Payroll Patriots at the balk of the
their names are being appointedreet
hehouse, heading the applause. Judge
Cringe they know
how to drive MiteEddie Logan of South Boston. puremobile trucks. The excuse
offered
to us fellows with high
ly by accident, was sitting Ii, the
percentages
in the examinations is
orchestra about 10 feet away from
that the Boston department is being
Citi
e p 3
1.:
-n
don't think he went bome
motorized, :
and the men favored
with any blisters on his hands from
for appointment retest be truck drivers.
A
chauffeurs license doesn't help.
Wish you could have been in City
You
must be an
Hall Annex, Thursday neen, when
auto truck driver. Ye
gods! What is the fire departme
Health Commissioner Mahoney ornt's
school for chauffeurs for,
dered a ton of condemned English
anyway?"
"It doesn't sound right,
walnuts burned in the hollers in the
does it?"
said nympatheticallv.
basement The nuts had been seized
fireman
needs a iot of things
at
vailous times by health inspectors
besides experience In driving it brewery
and4ad been kept for months in
truck.
He needs health, strength
bags in a storehouse, pendburl
, education, intelligence and lots
ing
ourt action against, widens
of other
things."
e
pedlers. ,_
. ....:,,,
,t.•.%.
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RAISE OLD GLORY AT FOREST HILLS

LEAVE CITY FOR
PLATTSBURE
Col. Logan Provides Special
Car for Men of His
Command.
More than 100 National Guardsmen,
the picked men of their commands,
s,
left 'a cheering throng of relative
m
' Wends and comrades on the platfor
of the North Station at 7.55 last night
when they departed for Plattsburg.
or
Nearly every man had a corporal's
and
sergeant's chevrons on his sleev,
ranks
all go with a training in the
prelimiwhich gives a most desirable
nary knowledge of an officer's duties.
The train picked up along the route
d for
ethers of the guardsmen selecte
hy
the training, while by other routes ths
mayor, and little _lames Murp
candiJames M. Curley, Jr., son of the
rest of the 400 odd men whose
Hills exercises
t
Fores
at
flag
Gen.
:rig
Brig.
rais
by
hard
ed
and Ethel L. Pritc
dacies were approv
the
/
tralwards Saturday were bound for
'goal.
emmon
T,.
The 25 men picked by Col. Edward
and
I,oagn from the Ninth Regiment,
Cadets,
;he men from the First Corps
with parts of the contingents from tha
an,
from
The Death of George Sheeh
7Ifth and Eighth Regiments and
the Pena
of
sioner
enmmis
ihe Coast and Field Artillery corps,
ty
u
s
e
p
e
h rydd
t.ee
ri
the
leaves open
eamposed the party that left from
Institutions Department,
$2500 a year berth, ane
able
aorth Station
r
m
in
made
the political preliminaries are alreada
Traveling arrangements were
departure fol.
re haste, for the time of
progress
to
report
midnifeht
owed quickly the orders to
Sheehan's death oceurred at
nt men
morning the
.amp. Only the Ninth Regime
and in the first mall that
an appli:lad a special car.
mayor received a letter from
Regiment
he be given the TX..Col. Logan and the Math
that
asking
cant
for the
ilreet appliAssociation chartered the car of the
sition "in case he was the
men
Ninth's men, relieving the
mayor tore the letter inte
The
cant."
has
nce
assura
basexpense. Although no
shreds and threw It into his waste
that the govof a little
been given, it is probable
ket with an accompaniment
expense
y
ordinar
the
pay
eleetasnot
ernment will
age that was emphatic if
of travel.
gant.
the
of
Stergt. Mei. Patrick Healy
anied the men
Ninth Regiment accomp
Arm.Work
Plattieburg as Col.
Assistant Sec- A Conce,
of that regiment to
Mayor Curley, Former
instructed
was held at City Hall yes.
Logan's emissary. Ile Is also the best
PetJ.
st at
:
heefe.
retary of the Treasury Andrew
the direction of Maj. Patrick
to buy the boys breakfa
Frank It has been feared by M
morning and to
Curley
and Election Commissioner
ers
hotel in Burlington this
n Public
the rest of the
the speakeis at that the Boston Committee
give them a free ride
Champlain Selberlich were among
te its la ors with
way to camp on a Lake
triangular Safety would duplica
the
on
es
exercis
raising
flag
those of the Red Cross organlaztions
.steamer.'
the dis- lot at South street and the Arboretum. and the 50 or more other organization*
The parting last night lacked
of
re
More
departu
that are aiming toward a. corner/we
on.
Hills, yesterday afterno
play of emotion at the
ill [he
matter of financial
of Forest
pr.,The
Platteburgers a week ago. The depth
ed.
atteuel
persons
than 15.000
aid, the preparing of bandages an the
parting
feeling was lust as creat but
frorr
parade
assembling of kits for the soldiers.
sot gram was preceded by a
with these same boys ,have become
Asa rPS1lit of the conference, all
end, Forest Hills square. in which severa
common recently that the mother
these organizations will Work in cop,
lves
d
themse
schoole
have
d.
arts
marche
sweethe
thousand persois
a
the junction with the Boston committee and
to restrain their feelingc. Less than
In the parade were Company F of
n joint records.
these
. maintni
machin
a
G.;
N.
M.
nt,
Regime
)ear ago these same friends saw
Sixth
boys off to the border and again two gun company of the First Corps o
rs at Franklin Park
months ago they saw some of them Chdets in an automobile; veterans o The Golfe
leave their homes to respond to the the warn of '61 and '98; the Shepare will not raise any public protest against
g up of the munteirnal links
mobilization call.
Norwell Rifle Club, under command o the plowin
at
for farming purposes, according to a i
representation
England'a
New
Capt. Driscoll, and the committee Ii
riattsburg will be complete when the cherge of the affair. The West Rox predictiem made by Mayer Curley wieat'
ed the Park and Recreation
guardsmen arrive, shortly before noon bury High Sehool Cadets, the th.e he approv
ment's order dooming every foot
today. It exceeds ' the allotment to Scouts and the Home Guards were &Ise Depert
links
except the greens, which
the
of
which the district was entitled by elev. In line.
will be spared because of the long flirt,
ers1 hundred, but every man 'who hes
A feature of the remade was the ear. it would require to
teheniamycitOr
the makings of an officer will be re- rying of the Stars and Stripes by If their
re Txt
rnes...
eTtittic
tontirestoreth
.iheo
. p:esaent
Zalned.
girl pupils of the Francis Pa.:luniar
School, dressed in white. There were said, "end I do not think that artar tree
400 children from the Leo XIII. Pero. citizen can waver between Ina pee
("Mal School of Jamaica Plain and the recreation and the eatieestiort of
food for next Winter's learnablenosing
Frames Parkrnan School.
8419-"

FOREST HILLS
FLAG RAISING
ATTRACTS 15,000

Sixteen Girls Carry Stars
and Stripes in Big
Parade.

•

CITY HALL NOES I
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/-ife2
".r
affi
blocks, with prepared asphalt
the
,'trips between them, is because of the municipal band and preeid.
ap;tote( of the weather upon such a read- Nvilsoi;" Club of Ward 13. roc('
.\ . !:tstant
ied, until the road has "settled." Such pointed by Mayor carlk•
a:ready
roads tend to lengthen in het claim and Penal Comm
'I
eierten in cold days; and it Is the broken into Hit tee dcspik De- fact
weather that produces the cracks. that the Civil Servico•CommIssior hrte
• These concrete pavement roads are lnot yet approved the appointmeefe
'elicited by lengineee Sucro, an expert As soon as the appointment Is apIII Saell constructions, in the Concrete proved beill erg:n-11z, a ba mid of
Highway Magazine as being success- muslcia'is among I he Deer Island
ful "according to the degree of the prisonet*s.
He says:
prevalence of cracks."
sle•acks do not detract from the value
durability of the road, if properly
Concrete,,,,, care of, except so far as they
racks in
Reports that an "outsider" has
the surface appearance."
II
trying to interest city Hall embeen
The lata" concrete pavement is laid
in a new form of baseball teol
ployees
iI Iwo eceurses," or layers, of cement,
an investigation of the
started
has
with a wire mesh binding the mabut those who heve
affair,.
alleged
terial and located between the under
1 1 31 17
failed to timid any
investigating
been
course" and the upper one.
the
strong evidence. It is said
On Commonwealth Ave.
operator devoted most of his attention to employees in the Annex,
Commonwealth rive., opposite the
new armory, is another eyesore spot
. was
o1
Thomas JAPAL24,19'9
to autoists. The road is full ot hub1..*d 19,
prominent in politics in d
The cement concrete pavement bies and makes a disagreeable thor- died in the Haymarket Relief etation:
oughfare for autoists. The work of
"flags," or blocks," laid last year by
yesterday afternoon from injuries hot
repairing comes under the Park and
received in a runaway accident several
the City of Boston paving department Recreation Department and Is not in
days ago. He was the father of Franon Beacon St., Brighten, beyond Cleve- the hande of the Public Works Decis J. Finneran, editor of The Forester,•
land circle and next the reservoir, - pa rtment.
and well known in City Hall 'circles.
have cracked. Autoists and street Capt. Dillon, of the Park Departcommissioners, cement workers and ment, reports that the roadbed on
For the first time in many weeks
members of the Public Works De- Commonwealth ave. will be renovated
partment of the City of Boston, as and improved this summer. He has Mayor Curley spent an entire evening,
well as the general public, are keenly secured an appropriation for the pur- at home last night, but it was devoted
interested in these flags, because the pose from the City Council. The street to municipal business, as he departed
from the office with a huge mass of
stretch of them, laid near the reser.vill be fleed up out as far ,as Letke st
unanswered correspondence and other
voir, was the first venture into conofficial papers.
crete pavement, enmeshed in wired
•
used In the Hub or environs.
The special office opened last weel
from
run
concrete
of
blocks
The
• by City Clerk Donavan for the registhe Newton line towards the pumping
tration of Boston's 1700 doctors in acstation at the reserboir. The paveCity Clerk Jim Donovan is one o cordance witl a new statute which
ment is 25 feet wide and as laid ex-, , the
few city officials who does not fea r; went into effect March 10, closed at
I tends 3116 feet.
a le-boat attack along the coast. Mr noon today, and hereafter any delinJoggly to Ride Upon
and Mrs. Donovan began the sumine quents will be registered in the cen'
Autoiets claim that this pavement sojourn at their cottage at Hull yes- tral office of City Clerk Dorovan's department. Nearly 1600 have registered,
is "joggly" to ride upon in motor cars. u.rday.
which, it is believed, is th3 total in
The prepared asphalt strip joints, beAdolph .1. Post, an engineer in th
tween the 60 foot long "flags," bump highway division of the Public Worke Boston, despite advice to the contrary
s from State officials.
The cracks in Department, is , discussing
as automobiles pass.
paving
the pavement itself are moreover un- Ii ance again through the
Admiral Bowles, resigned, as head
Engineering
sightly.
News-Record with W. H. Connell l'f the Boston Committee on Public
There are two other streets where chief of the Bereile of Highways ii Sefety. is as regular in his work at
some, of this concrete pavement is, I'hiladelphia, iii which he has showi City Hall as any other employee, and
being tried out: Charles St., Dorehes-1 the PAiladelplejn !official wrehirin hi much more regular than several deter, and Parkton rd., Jamaica Plain. computations. t
partment heads. The Admiral has not
•
- '
The paving work was started July 24
nissed a day since his appointment;
Every' polling officer who does not ind he is no payroll patriot,
and the part that is laid was comeither,
pleted Dec. 15. It cost $1.50'a square volunteer his services on June 5, the us he receives nothing for hie-toil,
day of the enrollment of eligibles fol•
yard to lay.
if,')
In discussing the cracking of the Ilie country's service, will lose his
concrete pavement, officials, of the little plum, according to a city offiPublic Works Department declare cial, who says that not much more
that the cracks in I although unsight- than 50 p.c. of these officials have so
Mayor Carley was 1111.0111a41 vester.
They say that far volunteered.
ly, do little harn
day that several more organizations
cement conefetc tetkA for roadways is
Former Councilman Bill Curtis, whe hrive arrall (MI to march In a Jelly to
as good as any mac, that the cement
the flag rid
AR"84/111trineelieg
Improves with ab and that the note conducts an epothecary shop in on Boston
ommen
ay noon.
"joggly" places, objscted to by auto- Dorchester, is assisting his formet 'George von L.
Meyer jr , will lead the
ists, will smooth down as the road is eolleague, Tint Connelly. in organiz- young bankers
and
brokers from
ing the Tomahawk Rifles. Bill is
used.
State st., and John Noble will lead
The manufacturers of materials put well known in City Hall circles, but the men who
ateended
the
Plattsburg
Into the road advise against having the he apparently is not getting any more training camp laett
Hummer.
anpitalt strip Joints!too high, when the support from that quarter than T
read is laid. letup- the intet•sections Connelly.
of the pavement ?smooth down Into
Louis E. Denney cannot sill his
one solid roadbed, !solid as a rock. .
three cub lions to the city of Boston
They admit that tich concrete le
at any price, according to the decesien
do not possess the resiliency that
of the Park Department, which has
Mierform of macadam roads has
been approved by elayot Curley.
tut they say that for suburban see
Louis wants to go to the front. and
s the concrete road cannot be heat
furthermore each "baby." as he calls
. They state that they cen fix up them, eats eight pounds of meat a
he cracks with bituminous materials.
day, and Louie is out • f a job, fie
lays he is willing tc -1. his: babies
1117
Why 111104ki
elitop to any lcind-M-itri,
d person
.,w49 reason the concrete flags are who will treat them gently.
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•A CITY HALL REPORTER
1
TO HIS PREDECESSOR 1
I

017.
Sunday Night, May
Dear Alike:
Remember that famous list of the
"Tentative -Twenty" candidates for
mayor that was being discussed Mx
months ago?
It has shrunk like baby's flannel
shirt after its first washing (I refer
to the baby, not the flannel shirt, of
('ourse.)
Instead
of 20
candidates, there
am now five active possibilities,
ex-Mayor John F.
'Fitzgerald,
exCounci I man
1 Thomas J. Kenny, Congressman
James A. Gallivan, ex-Congressman Andrew J.
Petera and Joseph H. O'Neil,
president of the
Federal Trust Company. Most anybody who happened to see this list
would screech murder because it
doesn't contain Such men aa James
T. Storrow, the millionaire banker.
Police
Commissioner
Stephen
O'Meara, Congressman George Holden Tinkham, Sheriff John A. Kellher and Postmaster William F. Murray.
But I think it's a good two-to-one
bet that the candidate who will run
against Curley next fall Is included
In that list of five, and it's an even
Vet that he can be found in the first
three names. And I'll bet my right
eye against a rosy apple that the
Goo-Goos will indorse anybody who
runs against Curley, even if It was
cock-eyed, bow-legged Chinaman who
oars pajamas to work and a kimono
when he goes to a party.
They claim to be neutral in politics, but they are about as neutral
toward Curley as a bulldog Is toward
a stray tom-cat.

Won't Run For Mayor
You probably can't understand why
I am so darned positive that Storrow
and some of those others will not
run. Supposing I tell you that Sterrow within a week has made the flat
statement to a friend that he will
Positively not run for mayor, Curley heard of it. and it nearly broke
his heart. He was pretty sore over
it for a couple of days, because he
regards Storrow as the softest candidate who could oppose him. "'owelily he also planned to pull Fitzy's
old trick on Storrow by sending all
his gang over to tile Storrow headquarters to get their pay. You know
you always itisisted that when Fitz
ran against Storrow nine out of
every ten men who pocketed StorroW's money were working for Fitz.
Storrow
wants
to be governor,
and you can't
convince me to the
contrary. I think
he ran for mayor
solely as a stepping stone to get
prestige to run
for governor. If
Fitz
runs
for
mayor, it'll be for
the same reason,
only Fitz wants
to be mayor as a
stepping stone to run for the Senate
Instead of govel 110r. I took a trip
no-State last week and ths
are all intereeted in $icmrow because

a so iUMAkina

im4 Miaow"'

they expect that he will secure
them plenty of farm loans as chairman of the Public Safety Committee.

Police
Commissioner
O'Meara
won't run for mayor.
The GooGoon pinned the brassy double-cross
on him eight years ago, after he
had consented to rum. O'Meara isn't
the type of man who will sit down
on the same tack twice. You can
stick it into him once, but not twice
in the same place.
George Holden Tinkham is positively not a candidate. I got this
straight, lies going to stick in
Congress and build fences furiously,
as he is positive that he will be
selected as a compromise candidate
for the Senate by the Republicans
because of his ability to pull Democratic votes. He is in Congress at
present as a Republican elected
from a Democratic district with a
700 majority.
Sheriff Kellher Is in a oust
and if he puts the office back under
the old system It ought to bring him
at least $16,000 a year. Keliher will
make his peaee with Martin Domanney and the county ring, and Curley
will back MTh for election as sheriff
In order to get him safely out of the
way as a mayoral possibility.

Murray Satisfied
Postmaster Murray Is pulling down
about $10,000 a. year, and, with the
postmasters being put under civil
service, with assurance that no man
now holding office will ever be removed without a better cause than
politics, he is perfectly satisfied
where he ira
Of coarse, there are a dozen more
who have got their eye on the
mayor's chair. l'ut that's all they
will ever hay.) or. that elia:r.
Curley's rot saimething more rubstantial ::han h up eye on it, and ae
is eeiag to put
son-of-a-gun e`
a fight to keap it there.
Andy Peters did not reeign his job,'
stS assistant secretary of the treasury just foe his health. He'd not
chance to be governor, but
eptera
dotan deep in his heart he expects to
be the Goo-Goo candidate for mayor.
Keep your eye on him, Mike, although there. Is slim chance that he
will be the candidate. I think that
the man who will lick Curley will
have to be of Curley's religion and
ancestry, especially if Curley succeeds in having his lieutenants at
the Constitutional Convention stir up
another sectarian row, as I believe
he intends to do.
As far as Joe O'Neil is concerned,
he is always mentioned for every
cfficc. He wroth, bees to gret the
Goo-Goo indorsement to run, and I
don't think his banking interests are
closely enough allied with the banking interests in the Goo-Goos to permit his getting this close corporation in politics to back him.
Tom Kenny is sitting tight and
keeping his eye on the ball, not missing a curve. lied make a corking
mayor, and believe me. Mike, it's a
rare man who can be in politics as
lcng as he has eVithout there ever
being even a whisper of Suspicion
about his actions. Even the slanderers have had to lay off him, because
they knew their lies would not be
telleved. But Kenny is a hard man
to put Into office. an he is not able
to throw tile bull or do the glad's Gallivan is roncerned,
baars
id fbattl'ffia
Fitz Is greenling him openly, and

au atom a gleaki 0004Q

gual,

W Ural I. lciung a mayor ever received.
You bes ye to watch Fitz every minute, ho wryer, as he has a, habit of
groomin g a man for office and then
suddenly stepping Into his aboes and
being elcmted in his place.
Curley .1has been slipping badly during the past iew weeks, after it
looked as If he Was getting strong.
I think lw overdid that flag raising
stunt. ant it certainly injured his
popularity to have some leatherlunged rmanny howl for three cheers
for Jim f Mriey at such a solemn and
heart-sin, ring occasion as a patriotic
n'ar gathering.
bonding
This
probe his raised
ructions
in
with hint. There
were rutaiors that
Corn.
the
lie:.
to
seeing
was
sumnicei him to
testify., I asked
him If the story
"I
true.
was
don't think so,"
he answered.
"but I hope they
Twelve
will"
hours later he boarded a train for
New Hampshire on a fishing trim
leaving instructions that his exact
r ddless was not to be given out. He
won't be back until after the hearing is over. That looks as of he was
dying to be summoned, doesn't it,
Mike?
Remember, last week I wrote you
about the ton of condemned e'alnuts
confiscated by the Board or Health
because rancid and wormy. that were
burned in the boilers at City Hall?
There was a funny aftermath to that

affElloinr;e of the employes thought it a
shame to shovel all those nice walnuts into the fire, and they picked out
a couple of pounds of the 'best looking ones and sampled them. They
trotted good, a though they wets
rancid. They nibbled at them all
forenoon. and tl en—oh. boy! Thee
all developed t mituyaches and 90horsepower cran pa.
They
woul
hovel a little coal
and then sit on
the floor and (1011ble up into a knot
until they looked
like pretzels. Talk
about green aP.
pies! What*,
I letiltit
Commissioner
-Mahoney
heard of it, he
grinned
a
big,
broad grin. and,
:a d :
"Maybe'
they'll believe the health Department hereafter when we say that.
certain articles are not fit to eat."
Mahoney weighs about no pounds,
Gee, what a tummyache he could
hate.
Speaking of things to eat. Torn Gib/in of East Boston was bitten by a
horse last week AS he wee
down School street. You can never
tell what a horse will try to eat, can
you, Mike?
Your stockite-foot
PETE.
P. S.—Whea the Finance Commise
sion adjourned its public hearing
the bonding scandal Friday after.'
noon one newspaper mail thought It
was not formal enough for such a
solemn body. He stood up in the
back, pretended to be a court officer,
and went through the routine court
adJournment, ending up With "got
save the Commonwealth Of Mamachusetts.” An Insurance man, who
had taten put out of business by
thy
City Hail ring, immedietely corrected
him by ea, ines "You should
env
'God save lbiSoeton.'" ta e
knew w es t h e
was talking
about,
Mike, at that.
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CURLEY IN
STATEMENT
PASSES LIE

n
Declares Some Evidence Give
on
Before Finance Commissi
f
Palpably False and Silly Stuf

ing
Public Inquiry Into Bond
Be
and Insurance Business Will
ing
Resumed on Monday Morn
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DORCHESTER
HAS RECORD
CREBRATIO

nan
Anniversary Day Opens with Ro
Park Dedication; Speeches, Concerts and Races Add to Gayety

cd .? c)'
i ilit LifY

'tine after him."
' I mission to call-t1P 'the lonitecellifinea
"And you received no protection from I band to head the parade, if the rl'it1.
your bond?' asked Iiiiriburt.
•
isicians are not '..aged elsewhere.
"Not five cents' worth," was Harring- i Enlistments le ihe 4th reserve engiton's return.
neers, at the reeruiting quarters In
"Did you know the excuse given by !Barristers' Hall, Pemberton square.
Curley was merely an evasion?"
61111de-red '2.3. and the officers express
"Yes. I investigated afterward," said c
p1,,;apst,..
are at the calibre of the men acHarrington.
•
"And found that what Curley said
The Liana( enrolment of recruits for
was not true?"
I he two companies, E and F, of the
'Yes," said the witness.
..ngineers' regiment, which are to be
hack?" raised from among the men of the
ag
setari tah
ght.
afterthou
ght.
:toen
ril
t
Haven railroad. began in the mornings
"No, sir," said Herring
;
In the South station. Louis deli. Loy-Bernard C. Kelley, chief clerk in the pa, special representative of the transeohlie
works department. was called PortatIon department. has been nqmiquestioned regarding the contract nated by the road officials as captain of
of the city with the H. Spinach ComCorn- bompany E and Frank It. Paten, genPan)' for the laying of water pipes in eral yardmaster at RoxburY, as captain
Fast Boston. a work which the corn- of company F.
pany started and abandoned.
,
Atty.
Maj. Franklin Parker Is confident of
read letters h y Commissioner htlpplying Boston,s quoto of 1.% during
of Public Works Murphy t,o the Spinach [marine corps week, June 10 to H. to
company requesting their fulfilment of support the slogan, "44)00 enlistments by
the contract and to the National Sure- Saturday night."
ty Company (Witzgeraldt4) requesting
Mrs. Mabel Harvey. a widow and a
that they complete the work as pro- trained nurse of
Ivy street. Brookvided in their bond. The work remains line asked
to enter the service of the
unfinished, it was testified.
Teti Cross yesterday. In The morning
, Nothing has been done bY the city
her eldest son. Seward. ?1. passed the
la gainst the National Surety Company physical examinati
on at the navy reThe presence of Peter J. Fitzgerald because of its alleged failure to keep c, lilting station
,
and was told that he
his son, Edwin L. Iritzgerald, and Fran- ; the terms of its ,bond, it was stated by would be rated as a machinist, ef cone
I Atty. II urIburt.
class. A few days ago Clyde. his
cis L. Daly, backed by their
The hearing will be resumed Friday brother,
attorney, ,
22, joined the navy as an elecDaniel W. Coakley, seemed to insure ! at 10 o'clock at the Mason street
st,
school trician.
red-hot session before the finance, com-' committee building.
mission today in its investigation into
the elder Fitzgeralti's bonding and insurance business with the city of
Becton.
But because of Coakley
'
. objection to go
Orders Examination for $2500 Penal
on before a "no quorum" of the commission, the proceedings were put over
Institutions Job.
to
ei,L!
Friday morning when it was
II ii II
The civil ., rvice commission surprised
arranged
for the "big four" to be present.
City Hall y,--terday by announcing
that
In a conference between Attys.
it will hol i :, competitive examinati
Hurlon
burt and Coakley, it was decided they
for the 125.0 p .sition of assistant
penal
Should agree, if possible, on which
institutions commissioner, which
of
hem
Fitzerald'e papere and books should
hecn held for the last two months.
he
since
brought before the commission.
lie death of George if. Sheehan,
If they
by
,
failed it was arranged that the court
.1,11es T. Kenney. Roxbury
politician.
should decide.
band leader and friend of Mayor CurChairman John R. Murphy of the comley. According to the mayor, civil tiermission replied to Mayor Curley's public
vie examinations have never before
statement last week which called atten1, en held for this position. His appointtion to the fact that. James M. Morrison
att.rtt of Kenney was without regard te
of the finance commission is
civil 'service commission.
a director
In a rival bonding and insurance
Members of the commission argue
cornpuny to the National Surety Company—
' there is a ruling by a state attorney.
the Fitzgerald company. He made
general to the effect that this position
the
following etetement:
comes under civil service regulatle 'risk
"A statement has appeared in the pubTo offset this, however, the City Hail
There was a dash in the Manner
lic press as coming from his honor
people quote the following extract from
the
mayor, to the effect that these
the revised laws: "The penal commishearings In which recruiting was scotidlicted
are, partly at least, due to the
on
Boston Common yesterday. For
connecsioner may. with the consent and aption which Mr. Morrison of this commisproval of the mayor appoint one assion has with one of the insurance com- many hours members of a military
sistant—
who shall 1,41/1
1)1rom ill%
band, dressed to portray the "Spirit
panies doing business in this state.
la ws relating to civi
c •
"It seems due both Mr. Morrison and of '76," marched up
and
Whether
not
or
down
Kenney
Lawill taItJe
this commission to state that Mr.
Morri- fayette Mali, crashing out.
examinati
on, which will he held June
patriotic
son was ill during the earlier stages
of notes..
cannot
al,
learned,
be
for he was nitToward noon, two comthe investigation and that after he
was
willing to discuss tide phase of the situwell enough to participate in the work panies of regulars from Fort
Banks,
ation
last
night.
If
he
should refuse to
of the commission, he promptly notified headed by
another hand. marched
take the examination, the commission
his associates of his interest in the inonto
could
refuse
to
the
approve payment of We
Common
and
surance company referred to and it was
allowed
salary. His next step then would be to t:t7..•
agreed that he should take no part in "rookies" and prospective "rookies"
ply to the courts to compel pa yment, .A3td,
i the investigation.
how Urcic Sam's boys can
drill.
so the matter rests and probably will .
"And he has taken no part in the inLater there were addresses by
continue to 'rest until June 2.3, Which is
Mayor
vestigation, though the commission has
Curley.
the last d a t.. II poll which application
Col.
Prank
B. McCoy, U. S. A.,
been short-handed as a result of the problanks for the exammation may he 0141,•
and
Torpedo
longue' illness of Mr. Magennis."
Gunner Samuel Katz,
'two witnesses testified today to the C. 8.• N. The speakers
pleaded
with
alleged failure of the Fitzgerald com- ,
members of their audience to
enlist
pany to give the exnected protection.
and
to
urge
others
to en1ist, that BosAtty. Arthur Harrington of Charlestown
was one of these witnesses. He testi- ton recruiting figures may comeato
fied regarding the sale by the city of fawably with these
of other cities.
the prote.rty qf H. D. Murphy, his client,
'el. McCoy accepted 47 applicants who
for the collection of taxes. Ile said the
property was advertised for sale and appeared at the army recruiting stathat he arranged with Collector John J. tions. Of thls.number. 14 first passed
Curley, brother of the mayor, for inspection by Capt.
Pearson at the tent
monthly payments to protect the propon the Common where four
men were
erty. To do this, Murphy got a bond
also accepted for the slanal
corps rewith the Fitzgerald company—the Naserve. CoL McCoy sent 14 men
to Fort
tional Surety Company—for which he
Slocum, N. Y., yesterday. and
paid SIO premium. Despite this, the
tomorrow
000n, if tho number of recruits
property was sold.
warHarringten said he protested to Col- rants zt parade, they will march from
I ihe recruiting office to the
South stalector Curley. who reviled he "couldn't
thee
Col. McCoy has receheed
,help it: the rinance coninnaft,lop was getfront
Clarettet, It. Edrards .e

A
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BLOCKS FIN.
come INQUIRY .:,.,ifTlis;(131 ,4iINIT,r

Counsel for Fitzgeralds Object „nd
to Bond Probe With
tlItiriburt
out Quorum.
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INVESTIGATION GOES OVER;
MURPHY REPLIES TO CURLEY

BOOM RECRUITING
r

UN I fit CUNOVRI

Bands Play lnd Regulars Drill.
with Perceptible Residts
in Enlistments.

MARINES

hiAtZT-1917
PLAN CAMPAIGN

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD
SURPRISES CITY HALL!

1

Dorchester Girls
BE WHIM Aid Red Cross Fund

FOURTH TO

FIREWORKS
City Celebration tc
Have Patriotic
Features
L. I 0
Fireworks will not form a part of
the celebration of Independence Day
as planned by the city of Boston for
Wednesday, July 4. Particular emphasis will be placed on patriotic features of constructive value, now that
the country is engaged in war, to
preserve.11tat for which the Declaration of Independence was signed.
PROGRAMME
IT
MAYOR COUNTING MONEY FOR
The Independence Day committee of Miss Margaret Ronan and Miss Gertrude
livered the funds to
the Public Celebration Association is
.formulating a programme for the day.
It will be submitted for approval to Two Dorchester High School girls who
Mayor Curley and will be carried out had raised PAM for the City HOSP
under the superviLlon of the director of Red Cross unit were praised by Mayor
that
public celebrations, John F. Dever.
Curley yesterday as "an indicationelders
The official open:ng of the day's cele- the young folks are forcing their
war
bration will he .the usual morning flag to realize the seriousness of the
•
raising ceremonies on the Common. crisis."
presented the
Similar patriotic exercises will take
The girls formally
representplace in many other sections o the city Mayor with the money which
party in
at the same time. There will be the tra- ed the receipts of a dancing
building.
ditional forenoon reading of the Dec- the Columbia road municipal Gertrude
were
larition of Independence from the balThe Mayor's visitors
street, and
cony of the Old State House, where the A. Fitzgerald of 71 Clifton
SO Mayfield
of
Ronan
to
read
original document was first
Margaret C.
Bostonians.
street.
The annual oration and accompanying
Americanization exercises will take
place in Faneull Hall. All churches
that have chimes will be asked to play
national airs at 8 o'clock, at noon, and
at sunset.
Children's programmes will be arranged on LS playgrounds and parks
throughout the city, in which flag processions or drills and appropriate exercises will accompany sports for the
boys and girls. The annual city of
Boston athletic me^t 1- Boston Com'.
The programme wily
mon eti.11 be
inch/de special events for the men of
the army, navy and National Guard.
Boston warmed to the Liberty Loan
The, annual city swimming races on the
Charles River Basin will have events in fine style yesterday. The city inespecially for navy men.
vested $500,000 in the loan as part of
At sunset on the Common will be
I dress parade and review and the regu. the municipal sinking fund, while the
!talon army ceremony of lowering the
Commerce, in a
national colors, as Is customaiy at all, Boston Chamber of
triny camps at the close of each day.
great outburst of patriotism, subFORMULATING

Chamber Subscribes
$177,600 at Big
Meeting

.hityr - 1 4it)

CITY BUYS
$500,000 OF
WAR BONDS

scribed $177,600.
Thousands of subscriptions were received during the day, including one
from Mayor Curley for $1000 and one
from Abie Koupchik, a messenger boy
at the Chamber of Commerce, who was
helped by a number of his wealthy patrons at the chamber to buy a $50
Abie had saved $40 of the
bond.

RED 'ROSS I'NIT.
Fitzgerald who collected and deMayor Curley.
school and is preparing to enter college in the fall, but he subscribed for
a $50 bond ,yesterday and is going to
earn the money this summer working
on a 'farm.
MISSION OF THE BONDS
All that is necae-sry to buy a bond
Is to pay a dollar down and the balance in four instalments of $0, $10 and
two of $15 each before Aug. 31. Drop
into the United States sub-treasury In
the postoMce building or to the Federal Reserve Bank at 53 State street, or
for that matter go to the nearest bank
or trust company and leave your llama
with 11.
Boston's share of the total loan Is
$300,000,000. At least that is the amount
the government expects New England !
to contribute. It is the third largest
amount expected. New York comes tirat
with V750,000,000 and Chicago second with
3325,00.000.
Tremendous Undertakig,
is a tremendeus
unTcloertrit
n $."'I•en
isie
ak
lated manufacturing Sectionti:cttrellilyce TIM;
England, especially when it IR expected
that the larger part of this vast sum
will come from the men and women M'
small means In the form of &wings
..
and economies. It means that every
man and woman in New England who
can afford it is expected to buy at
otnembonfd ta
ashtou
leA
h mounting to 350
Slay
responsible
i hn r$77.771,0onsew:aifs ti,
t
the
a
splendid
,,enwtarril:0;
187°
11;n.
:
dealers of B°8t
;
ellnidnwgu
crec
rand, yesterday.
eiost d a I% 1 t
Chamberwa tey Zane:),
which
The three heaviest contrir
bidid
toyrsa were
W. I'. WIttIti5MOre, IL I, BUSK
Co
pany and
Each contributed riti,000.
deBnetrnonfrdtho,.T,
tvt:(t.‘(1:cellwi,.n.;rrinhier presi

amount himself.
Another young patriot is Moultoir
Cox of Melrose. Moulton has justll 001. He presided atfoilmh,e rallytedwhile%
m helddrpinlam
a
:
i rtihelwgrain
exchange, and
. at a_grcparator4;
iletet his coprsc
•
former Presibiattlle

poff
Charles F. Weed and George S. Smith.
Professor 0. M. W. Sprague of Harvard College, John E. Gilman, former
commander of the G. A. R. in this
State, and Judge Michael IT. Murray
of the Boston Municipal Court.
State-Wide Campaign
County chairmen, representatives of
1000 members of the recruiting committees of the .Massachusetts Commrttee on Public Safety, met in the State
House during the afternoon and made
plans for
introducing a State-wide
campaign for the sale of the Liberty
loan. These men, who have been successful in stimulating recruiting in the
Commonwealth, readily assented to assist in the work of securing subscriptions to the government loan.
P. A. O'Connell, chairman of the
committee, presided, and
recruiting
among the speakers were Henry 13
executive
manager of the
Endicott,
Public Safety Committee; Ex-Lieutenant-Governor Barry, State Treasurer
,Charles L. Burrill, Colonel .1. K. Dexter of Springfield, H. E. Jennison of
Fitchburg, Captain C. L. Barry of
Williamson of
Barnstable,
Charles
Brocicton, Dr. John W. Coughlin of
Michael
J. Murray
and
Judge
Fall River
of Boston.
Mr. Endicott announced that his company, large shoe manufacturers, had
Purchased $1,000,000 worth of the bonds
and are selling them to the employees.
who pay $1,a week for each PI bond
they buy.
Mrs. 'Barrett Wendell is chairman of
the Boston committee of women formed
to interest the women's clubs throughout the State in the bonds. Assisting
Mrs. Wendell are Mrs. F. T.. Higginson,
s. M. M. Cunniff, Mrs. Herbert Gurey and Mrs. Arthur F3erenson.

ir

Women Place Posters
Ten thousand posters advertising Liberty Loan, bonds were placed in stores
in Greater Boston yesterday through
the efforts of Mrs. Albert Thorndike of
the Special Aid Society, assisted by 150
other members with automobiles.
Fifty automobiles were donated for
yesterday afternoon. The women left
the society headquarters at 001 BoY1Ikon street at 2 o'clock and each car
was sent to a different section of Metropolitan Boston. The women who volurteered for the Aork were instructed
to visit every store in the district assigned them and leave a window poster.
They also told the proprietor to tell all
!his customers that bonds might be
bought for as low as $50 and that they
could be paid for on instalments.
The committee of the dry goods department store and clothing merchants
includes John Shepard, Jr., Shepgrd
Norwell Company, chairman; Horace
Bacon, W. & A. Bacon Company;
Sidney S. Conrad, Conrad & Co.;
Charles C. Ferris, Gilchrist Company ;
A. Lincoln Filene, Wm. Filene's Sons
Company; Albert E. Flint, Butler's,
Inc.; George B. Johnson, R. H. White
Company; Samuel Johns, n, C. F. Hovey
Company; Frederick J. Kennedy, The
Kennedy Company; Patrick Magrane.
Magrane, Houston Company; Nicholas
J. Meehan, Meyer, Jonasson & Co.;
George W. Mitton. Jordan Marsh Company; William J. Norcross, Houghton
ft,DUttOn Company; Patrick A. O'Connell, E. T. Slattery Company; Francis
P. O'Connor, F. P. O'Connor Company;
iamuel T. Patterson, Scott & Co.. Ltd.;
3enjamin F. Pitman, L. P. Hollander
Co.; A. Shuman, Shuman & Co.;
Timothy Smith, Timothy Smith Comutny: Frank W. Stearns, R. H. Stearns
M. Stewart. G. M.
CO.; Duncan
Nethern Company ; Ferdinand Strauss,
Charles It.
Company;
Morse
,eopold
ralhot, Continental Clothing Company;
Company;
Jeorge N. Talbot,
tames L. Wesson, Macuilar Parke
M.
Wolf,
Wolf's
Bernard
;*ompany;
Frank
W. Wyrna.
ky Clothier;
.!handler 4c Co.
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FIN. COM. 14)WER
TO BE GIVEN TEST
Counsel Will Ask Court to Compel
Production of Bond Agents' Records of Business With City
t_
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MR PICKWICK
HIIRL.BURT YoU AR.
r`IAKING A GRANDSTAND
PL1Nsf TO THE
NEV45PAPERS-SS •

FIN COM SCENT 3 TRAC.3EDY WHEN.
COAKLEY ARRIVED MINUS CLIENTS
r
j TuT.Tirr,mic,TER
n"
CoAKLEY vvERE. .
Nur TUE BOOKS.
AND PAPER.S PRQ
PEW SLIMMOMED?i

COUNSEL FOR -FATNER-1N-LAW" BONDS
PROCEEDED TO RAISE.'THE DICKENS
WITvt FIN-COM PROBER AND FIN-COM
I DAME You To
PRINT THAT A
‘14 TNEPRESSI

L

Nu en.
I V41 LL
DAN

(Lovnoti

.kk
C.

Botip
COUNSEL COAKLEY5

MtSGIVINOS AS
To HITTING THE LIMELIGHT WAS
PROMPTLY CENSORED BY THE
NDuLGENT REPORTEP_S

ESP-PTE

1

produce the records of Peter J. Fitzgerald as far as thry pertain to the
The power of the Finance Com- latter's near monopoly
mission to summon books and docu- bonding business.
ments relating to city business from

of

the city's

HURLBURT AS PICKWICK

*4,
44f

private concerns will he tested in
court today when Attorney henry F.
Yesterday's session of the bond
Ibm,
corn- vestigation
was a. short one,
Hurlburt presents a petition to (:ornbut
1
pet Attorney Daniel H. Coakiev F.43 was greatly enlivened by the. 00'44'

,

Po

JO/VT-9-/f

versy between Coakley and Hurlburt
over the admission of the Fitzgerald
documents.
Attorney Coakley declared that Mr.
Huriburt was appearing in a PickwickIan role, for the benefit of the newspapermen.
"You're playing to the grandstand,
Mr.
Pickwick
Hurlburt,"
Coakley
roared. "There is no man in. the world
more conscientious than you, Mr. Hurlhurt. Your suggestion to the commission to go to court for the books and
documents in this case, which are atready in your possession, is a grandstand play for newspapers. I can see
the headlines. The readers will think
we don't want to submit our legal evidence. Today we have a purely Pickwicklan Hurlburt."

day noon until Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock. They will be resumed in the
school committee rooms on Mason
street. It is expected that a court decision will be tendered before then, although the c: se may be kept in coon
for many weeks until the full bench 01

Will Apply for Order
Several times during the meeting Attorney Coakley declared that the commission was "playing for publicity and

•

Official Admits Word Came
From Mayor's Office—Others
Ordered by Dept. Heads

heity
Attorney Hurlburt explained that
a od Mr. Coakley were not in accord
as regards the presentation of Fitzgerald's and Francis I.. Daly's books. He
refused to hold a short private conference with the other lawyer, and announced that he would apply to the
court today for power to have the
beoks
and
much-wanted
paper
brought before the eammission.
0-LD FRIEND ED.
The verbal fireworks he:_ween the two
, LIKING YOU AS I DO
, lasted half an hour. Attorattorney.
''1
)
AND YOUR CO11PANY
ney Coakley sat at the press table and
there
sitting
reporters
YOU
the
MAY
loudly dared
BOND THE
WHOLE DEPARTMENT'
to print his charge that the threatened
—
court proceedings were only a scheme
Ste seemed pleaded
tn. 'set niihiieitv
*---1
with the tthanfmous response of "We
will."

1

B.KELLY PUESLIC WORKS
CHIEF CLERK

1

Clients Not in Court
Chairman Murphy asked Coakley
where his three clients, Peter J. Fitzgerald, Edwin P. Fitzgerald and Francis L. Daly. were and why they were
not in court. Coakley shifted his attention at once to the chairman, but'
wake no direct reply.
-In view of the fact that the books
and papers were not brought in, although they were summoned, this commission orders you to prodtice these
books and papers, Mr. Coakley," asserted Chairman Murphy.
“I will produce the books and papers
when they are properly summoned,"
Coakley replied.
•

Willing to Make Fight ,

IlLS B05 Itib'TRUCTD
1-1IM FITZGERALDWARD5
AND HE DID 1-115 DUTY
--,1
_-(WORD,CAME VROM THE
MM ORS OFFI(ElliERE WAS
\GOING TO DE A CHAME Itt
OUR SURETY COMPANY—
WORD OVER. THE PHOPIE.
t

(
CITY TREA511RLR SLATTERY
WAS INFLUENCED BY A BOND OF
AFFECTION TO SHIFT
t3390.000
TO THE FITZGERALD AGENCY

The three commissioners held a whispered conference, and as Chairman
Murphy was about to announce the result to Coakley, the latter interrupted
and said: "As I told you in the hallway
this morning, Mr. Murphy, you can
have everything you want by peaceful
means, but if you want a tight, take
it from me, you'll get all that you
VILE WITH FITZ"
want."
Ara COI I.,Cr0R,
This will be the first time since the
Finance Commission was created in 'UTLEY To 14E...
DID 1308 that an appeal to the courts has
been necessary to secure the appearance of witnesses or documents or pnvate firma relating to city business.
w
o
o,i
Dc. E TooPott
The commission has no power to pun:(1-10NU11
ish any parson for falling to answer a
I ikaL
II
to the Susummons, Lt caa
perior or Supreme Court. Attorney
Euriburt would not say last night
which body would receive his petition.
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1
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OTI
ReWSTRAR
w
McGLE.NEibbi GOT WORD
FROM HEAD-

- QUARTERS. OF
THE.EkOtit, Z;HIFT

Want Other Accounts
The courts will also he asked to force
the insurance firm of Dbrion Si: Russell
to produce certain documents relating
to Fltzgerald's bonding and insurance
business with the city. Robert J.
Dunkle of the latter firm, through his
sttorney, refused to turn such documents over to the commission upon advice 0? counsel.
The hearings were postponed yester-

FiW(Ori

tiQUISII OR,
teptiA‘sls, DusIKLE Al4D COLIN4EL, WONT

pRottucE

-08R10t1 AnDRUS1A61. WV'PK)
itt BOOK ri)
•

JUNg- --/f/1.

Following

the admission by .one city
official that he was tipped from the
Mayor's office td give his bonding
business to Peter J. Fitzgerald and

•

job when the bond
quemlion Caine up.
Chairman Charles E. Philip
s of the
_Another Tilt Over Counsel
eemetery trustees declared
the 15 bonds
in his department were
given to Fite- The meeting was opened yesterday
geraid over the Massac
husetts Bonding tith another tilt between the commin(mi lawyer and Attorn
the testimony of three other city em- Company because the rates were
ey Walter J.
the
same and the new concer
n hustled for 'Malley of the city law department.
ployees that they were ordere
d by de- the business.
latter Insisted on staying to retire"The National Surety
partment heads to favor Fitzgerald
agent (Fitz- A Collector Curley. He did, elthough
gerald) came after the busine
status is not yet settled. O'Mall
with bond awards, Attorn
ss and
ey
ey Henry F. the other concern
didn't seem to care 2.presenteti all the collecting departHurlburt, conducting
lent
for
the
Finance
employees at the Wednesday hearIt enough to try to hold it," stated
Commission's bond and insurance in- Phipps.
Rig, but his clients were fewer yesterday, and during th; afternoon session
vestigation, made a strenuous and
Thought He'd Save Mpney
no city emp'oyee sought his aid.
undisguised
attempt
yesterday
The only city official who though
C.ollectos Curley In a short stay on
to
t he
woeId save iOafy 1
the witness stand at •se
iprove that the switching of the
opening of
city's
National Surety
the
trial admitted destro Mg the delin::
Sealer
= tIc
l bonding business lc_ Fitzgerald
was Weights and Measures Charle
quent
tax
bend;, but hoped the newss B.
engineered personally by Mayor Cur- Woolley. He aeserted that he was
un- papee Impression that lie had done
der the Impression the National's rates aomething criminal would
Icy.
be corrected
were $1 less than be was paying The betide were long since cancel
.
led
Later he found out that the rates of when he threw them in
the wente basboth companies were alike. It was hits ket. He said he held
GRILLS CITY EMPLOYEES
them months after
own mletake, he admitted, in believ
ing matprity in order to assist the Mantle
For sewn hours Attorney Hurlburt the National's rates
Commission in its Investigation.
were lower.
Woolley positively asserted that
grilled city employees and endeavored
he
to bring out in each case the personal had not heard from the Mayor's offs:a
and buelness relations between the wit.' regarding bonds. Asked if be knew
Dal,"; he replied that he renesses and Peter F. Fitzgerald, his son, Frattels
Edwin P. Fitzgerald, and his son-in• ceived a letter from him once asking
fer
help
in
a politteal fight. He could
law, Francis L. Daly, former business
partner of the Mayor In the plumbing not, recollect what tight, but wher
preese
d
said
it might have been the
sunnlvelsucinens.
campaign against the recall of Mayor
'When City Registrar
Edward W. Mc- Curley.
(lenen testified he receiv
ed a. phone Dr. .Tohn .1. Dowling, head of rie
call from the Mayor
's office advising CRY. Hospital, emilingly and frani.i.staled
he gave Fitzgerald the only
him to have his bond
handled by Fitz- bond
in his department because of his
Serald. Attorney Hursou
rt
at
once long friendship with the man and heshifted his attack and
his subsequent cause his rates were the same
and his
witnesses were pressed
had for the concern a prosperous one. He
said he
reason they changed all their
employees knew nothing of whet other
departbonds from other concerns
to the Na.:ment heads had done on the bond matRonal Surety Company,
Acting on protests that have been
represented by ter. He was quickly excused.
Fitzgerald.
made to hlio regarding the conditions
During the afternoon sessio
Chang
ed
at
Throu
the Commonwealth pier, where the
gh Friendship
n Betegkeeper William J. Graham of the
members of the Naval Reserve are
penal Friendship for Edwin
F.
institutions department admitt
Flinge
ed that was the reason that prompted rald quartered. mayor Curley last night sent
former Penal Commissioner Gore
C'tY a telegram to Secretary of
the Navy
told Treasurer Charles H. Slattery to
him to re-bond through
give
Fitzgerald.
the National Surety Company the bond Daniels suggesting the shifting of the
-'"shi
p"
from
South
Boston to either
Mg of employees aggregating $350,000, city
•
Directed to Make Change
land st Squantum Dead or to the
according t. his testimony.
old Reedville race track.
Immediately following came
Me
declar
ed
that
V. P. Fitzgerald had
the
mony of Bernard C'. Kolloy, chief testithe business, and that as long
clerk
In the public works department,
who" lie found out that his firm was a
declared that the 37 bonds issued
in gond one and his rates no higher than
that department, which were
Issued by ell". companies he felt at perfect lib' the Massachusetts Bonding
Company t,r0 in change bonding compa nice.
up to 1914, were switched over
to Fitz. Attorney Hurlbut( ordered Treneurer
gerald during that year.
He said he Slattery to bring into the hearing loday
was directed to make this
change by a list of liquor bonds in his office that
the commissioiser of
publicworks, have been issued by the National Sureand that he did Co without
comment.
LY Company.
John V. Gilman, head of the
t long and hard effort to get
soldiers' '
Begrelief department, admitted
switching tetra.' McGlenen to recall the eircum
ths bond buminess in his
stance
surrou
s
nding
his
telephone tip
department to s
Fitzgerald because he learne
d that City "Tars tue Mayor's
failed.
He
Treasurer Slattery. hies superi
"Mee
t
member
whose voice it
or officer, lal'"
had adopted the Fitzgerald
and
was
said he felt sure he didn't
concern. Attorney IfurIburt read Gilinan's
testi- now st+ the time whose voice It was,
mony given at a private Financ
e Corn- e was Sure it was not Mr. Powers,
Mission bond hearing when
he said: ne of the Mayor's secretaries.
"After asking eroupd sheet
the NareormerAdjutant-General Cola has
tional Surety Company I
Business Solicited
found they
consented blinet as chief marshal of
wi re acceptable to the power
s that be W:lliani P. Fowler of
the Flag Day p:.,aile, June
the nverecarF
and so I bonded with them."
.
7 4,
f the Poor declared the bond bulgin
will be conducted under the auspicwhich
"Do You mean his Honor, the
ess
es of
Mayor
,
f
his
the
depar
Boston
tment
was
hedge
solicited by Fitzwhen you say 'powers that
of Elite. Thomas H.
be'"? •erald and that's why he receiv
Ilatig
an
of
the
Ancien
queried litirlhurt.
t
ed it.
and Honorable
"I didn't know the move was a polittArtillery will he chief of statt.
respended the witness.
al one. I certainly was not convin
The committee of arran
ced
gements
4es Fitzgerald was a good man
ports a large number of army, navy reDid Not Ask Mayor
beand
marine corps men will turn
he was a friend of the Mayor.
out. It te
"Then you asked the mayor
anticipated that n11 the Nation
about t didn't know It for a long time Sifter
al Guard
azgerald's concern?"
s
t Might have turned mo the
organizations will be
other way
represented. Pa-0, no, I aseuined that if
the city
I did." .
triotic bodies including the
Iseastitet used a certain bond
G.
company nober t
and Spanish war veterans and A- R.
Tiunkle of O'Brien & Bus. It would sett the Mayor. T alway
s fol- 'ell, agent for roost of the
civic seriette; will be invited varioul
low the example of the city treasu
insurance
to take
rer oniftanies that the Fitzge
part In the parade.
when I bond,"
ralds reproent as Sub-agents, was
Dr. Joseph Santosuesso,
John all Dillon, chairman of the
ordere
exalte
d
by
d ruler
Park otorney Ithrihurt to bring
of the lodge, has secure
and Recreation Board, said Plizger
d the prom1154
into the
alil (siring all books showi
promin
ot
a
ent
man
to
ng
deliver the oras
transactions
' solicited him for the bonding, of
that ,eta crn his firm and T'eler
tam at the band stand On the Commo
di•partment. 1l
J. as well
n,
referRid It to SeCITwhere tile exercises will be
Edwin P. Fitzgerald.
tary Daniel J. Byrne, who grante
held.
'Throu
gh
d roinsel he refused, and
parade will move at 3 p.
Attorney HurlFitzgerald the business, with sancti
m.,
on
nal
Da y. from
on urt promised to tette steps
commonwealth avvoue,
to see that
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rvl'ADOO URGES
LEM LOAN
AT LOUISVILLE
-

City Has Over-Subseribed
but Is Asked to
KeRi Oni
LOUIS VILL4 t40., khelH.LIThat
there are "slackers in this country
just as there are in every other, and
here as everywhere else the men of
the highest courage and the largest
patriotism must bear the greatest burdens," was the declaration of secretary of the treasury McAdoo in
appealing to Louisville business men
here today not to cease their efforts
on behalf of the Liberty Loan.
He had just been informed that
Louisville, having oversubserRed its
allotment of ES,000,000 by more than
90 p.c., the local campaign on behalf
of the loan had been called off.
After addressing the men who had
taken part in the local campaign he
was the guest at luncheon of the
Louisville Transportation Club, where
he again spoke.
"We. canpot take any chances about
this bond issue," he said in urging
greater subscription of the "Liberty
Loan," "because if you fail to, notify
the enemies of your country that you
have not only two billion dollars here
which you are willing to place at the
disposal of your government but that
you have five or ten billions of dollars
or more than if required, you
ill
have dealt a disgraceful blow to your
country and you will have put it in
a most critical position before the
world."

FORME'MAYOR
CURLEY
SCORES
i
JU
Says Bonding Statements
Are Joke

•

Former Mayor Fitzgerald in an editorial in this week's issue of the Republic declares that the statements issued by Mayor Curley on the bonding
investigation now being carried on by
the Finance Commission are laugh-

URGE EMPLO ZEES OF
CITY TO BUY BONDS

"1-11i9 bringing
jarn46 I
"
"Ch men
Fitzgerald
Cornelius
Morrison and In
to what length lie is willing to
go in order to protect himself.
H.
-Upon the request of Frederick
,Neither Mr. Morrison or Mr. Fitzgeragent conald ever got one dollar of the commis- Curtiss, a Federal Reserve
Federal Resion received from the city's insur- nected with the Boston
today isance. Whatever business the Massa- serve Bank, Mayor Curley
meeting of
ehusetts Bonding Co. did went into its sued a call for a special
Aldere'vu treasury, and was brought In by all department heads in,the old
Hall at 3
12 or more different agents, who got manic Chamber in City
municipal
1Wednesday to urge every
their commissaon for the same,
Liberty
'The Mayor's office under Mr. Fitz- employee to subscribe to the
,;!et:ald did not interfere or suggest Loan. The department heads will he
that any particular person should get Asked to request their employees lo
the business. Mr. Curley did inter- purchase a $100 loan at the rate of
fere and .saw to it that his partner's !Y2 a week
!father-in-law get all the commission
money which formerly had peen di4
I vide(' up among 12 or more men.
father-in-law
partner's
"That his
did not keep it in his own pocket, but
that the major portion of it got into
l other pockets of people higher up, is
the pretty general impression through Municipal Flag Raised by. John
out the city. It is difficult to see how
a man brazen enough to carry on the
,A!. Dever 2
city's business in this way can look
Boston .6 110.111icipal observam.e
uf
--els in tile face."
Patriot's Day began yesterday morning at 9 o'clocit with the.official raising ,,r the city's blue balmier in front
of city Hall. ',The ceremonies were
excedingly brief. and less than a
dozeli persons in front of the hall sa,N
Iii e flag hoU,tet'.
mayorv.curie),
Dever,
. or Inum
In the absent,
ii ,,,
,
: was vii
tio• ;h i,
Pub.,
celebrations. K
Director of
f the Citizens'
B. Mere, secretaly
Public Celebratioil A s-.,, at ion. w;:s
also present. Within it few minute,:
It is not everybody that can bold
actor' the flag a as raised. si, vill
up a boat for 2() minutes, but that is
two spatter photographers 8 1111 Movwhat mayor Curley did yesterday. At
ing picture
men were taking pit high noon when the Elks were supblue municipal battle i..
potied to sail for their harbor trip. '.tures of the
After the municipal flag had gont,,
Mayor Curley was just hustling into i
U. the Stars and Stripes ivert
ids outing attire. All taxied records
raised, just as Mayor Curley arriveti
\v ere Nokee by his chauffeur en route
.it Ili, on'i••• Oil Ilk , '1V TO particip,iZ,",
front city Hall to the wharf.
ill, \ :it - ,t,: min, ,:,11 nag raisitit.s.
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NEW BANNER GOES
UP AT CITY HALL

l

AT THE MAYOR'S GATE

Couneillor Frank Ford Is espeelally
int erestcd in the vast stuns bite.:
spent by the Boston Committe
Public Safety for publicity which1
has failed to discover in any newspapers since the organization of the
committee several months ago, and it
will Cost the taxpayers about $7.1100
year for this kind of publicity.
rritor Ed Mahoney has
free} his two weeks'
,
in. ti,.
. ich was devoted
oving h,,
from • South
to Dorelle,I.
Ed intends to
zt-. a strong
-•eeieratic organIn his nev, ,
I as soon as
premaral,, ior the 3,Iayor,tripalgn.

a though Councillor Wellington
or East Boston is treasurer of the
Roston Lodge of Eike, and treasurer
of the convention, he found enongh
lime to attend the City Council meeting yesterday afternoon, contrary toable.
t ho experiences of Prem. James .T.
The Republic article says:—
Storrow, head of the Massachusetts
"Mayor Curley's attempt by fepeat- imundttee for Public Safety, who has
single. Council !not-ded communications fo the newspapers not attended a
i dna for more than three months.
to befog the issue in the city bonding
-matter is laughable. The facts are
Supt. John .1. Dowling of the city
bound to come out, and will be used in Hospital has just returned to
the city
the next municipal campaign. They after spending the last week
inspectwill show that his partner's father-in- ing army hospitals in
preparation of
law has done practically every bit of the work he must perform in
the near
the hondieg hudness that was within rnture 'iirtt"v'tir't'
in France" as
reach of City Hall during the past Ii' ad of tht• Boston City }Ir*I,
Ital red
three and one-half yeal:s, to the exclu- ('rise Fn it. It has not y-t fe•en (lision of every other man in the insur- dded e hen the unit will depart.
ance business in the city.

i
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CUR LEY WANTS FENWAY
PARK FOR "CALIBAN'
; ir:\lkatispes ":-. ,t - triey hag hi
I way; I:ei •:
V'tibic prit-be the seenlof Greater Boston's g ditic Red Cros
benefit masque, "Caliban: By The Ye!
low Sands," for yesterday the Mayor
who also is chairman of the governor'
committee of the "Caliban" organization, wrote Pres. Harry t"razee of the
Red Sox asking him for the use of hit
halt park from June 12 to 22. the period set for the p1'odu..11ie, of the
masque.

The Mayor told of the Braveki pees:
io",, rerc•y Itaughton.
offering use
of Braves Field to the ealitian
catsiii,
mittee. mid iuggested that Pres. Fes,:
zee shift hie games of that period
to
Braves IlehL
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final allowanees on each appropria- bt $2500 a year rental by the remov- ,In commenting upon the action
secre-I
tion. They will then decide whether ing of the Park Department offices to Mayor Curley, Richard Psttee,
1
d Milk. Prothey will aprove the Mayor's figures or.he old City 'flail from the Parkman
tary of the New Englan
Ansaid:
Street.
those
sidence at 33 Beacon
ducers Association.
. of the 'Finance Commission.
producers'
Upon hearing the statement by
I. item was that. of $8000 for music
"The New England milk
e
Financ
jury
Chairman Hagan, John J. Attridge.
Jie public parks. The
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would welcome
of
chairman of the Committee on Finance. carem psion advised that this amount tigation into the producing price
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said that he would call for a meeting be redMed to $6000.
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be in the nature of a
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an All-Day Debate on the 6 centi4 a quart. Now,
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5
tontrt ictor charge
wood awnings and booths which surhim and deday
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Question Yester
•the milk after it
round the historic structure with neat
farmer only gets
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when
it,
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ornamental Iron framework and glass
it, and paying
6 cents for producing plant?
roofing.
The farmer's price for milk to be dethe
to
it
on
The other orders for $50,000 ft)t livered to contractors in Boston for the freight
summer's milk
"'The price for the
the
in
construction
modernizing
the six months beginning April 1 was will be set, and we will also ask for
Quincy Market and $2000 for a water expected to be fixed today at the meetis
buying system. As it
curtain device for the Old State House ing of the New England Milk Pro- a uniform
various ways.
in
bought
is
milk
w.
are also to be considered by the coun- ducers Association in Boston, with no
bouTht on
-entually we want it all
cilmen before taking final action.
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done
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sioner Murphy of the Department of
question
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h
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s."
demand
Public Works. declaring that auto
our
taining of the present price of 50 cents
trucks must take the places of the
2-quart can at the milk tenni/
for an 81
horses in the city service. The forage
nai at East Somerville.
and grain appropriations of the deLearning that some of the milk
partment have been materia* reduced and the item for purchase of producers were favoring the continuing of the to-called winter prices,
new horses disallowed entirely.
Chairman Hagan demanded of Com- Mayor Jam is M Herley of Boston
to Dismissioner Murphy if some better street made a foi;
Joseph C. Pelletier
cleaning devices might not be 'em- trict
as to
ployed than those now in use. He yesterday I, aa investigation
be
said that the present method seems whether any sut h plan would not
law.
a violation of
to him discordant with every note
It has been pointed out before, howof progress. He said the sweepers
raised clouds of dust at night which ever, that under the provisions of the
fill automobiles, street cars and the Clayton Act passed by Congress in
stores and destroy property. He ad- 1916, fartnera and wage earners are
combine in order to
vocated vacuum cleaning cars and permitted t
spoke of the system in Los Angeles, maintain prices. The Boston milk
contractors claim they have been very
Cal.
When the water service was under careful not to enter into any combinaconsidaration, Commissioner Murphy tion.
In his communication to District
asked for $45,600 for tools and equipment. The Mayor and the Finance Attorney Pelletier, Mayor Curley said:
"The report in the daily papers that
Commission agreed that $7000 would
be enough for hint because the city ; the milk producers intend to increase
would not buy any meters this year. the price of milk 2 cents per quart inthe prices flaying climbed trom $5.55 dicates that the plan is to be put into
operation somewhat earlier than I an;
`.o more than $8 each.
Reesaatton
ticipated. On March 19 I received word
In the Park and
tient the Mayor had allowed .the that the organization of milk proioard $998,705, but the Finance Corn- ducers had determined on a raise of
nission reduced this by $39,105. The. 2 cents per quart. this increase to beVlayor allowed $1;17,822 for salaries in come effective April 1. On receipt of
.he department. while the Finance that information, I communicated with
. cnninission cut this amount down to the District Attorney, and asked him
11 608,1.07, a reduction of $9715. Salary to ascertain if the proposed action
increases for 65 men were included in, was not a violation of the law and
The 111-• therefore subject to an investigation
the depa.rtment's e dimate.
Mince COmmission advocated a saving by the grand jury."
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Erving Winslow, a well known citizen of this tiwvn, took
occasion yesterday to address an open letter to the mayor en a
subject which has caused considerable comment.
Sim‘e the war began, the mayor had made many speeches
in behalf of the country and its righteous purpose and ha.s
achieved a new reputation among citizens whose friendship is
really worth having for being as sincere and disinterested in
his activities for the success of civilization against paganize('
Prussia and the comparatively speakable 'Turk as he has been
1917
voluble in his utterances.
JUN 1
The mayor, however, is a politician and a candidate for reelection. Having done his vocal duty to that portion of the
Boston electorate which believes that, if the United States is to
achieve victory, she must win in co-operation with Great Britain,.
France and other opponents of Prussianism, the mayor felt
called upon, apparently, to give earnest attention to another
element of our populalion which takes the ground that it is much'
to be preferred that the United States be whipped by Germany
and subjec.ted to her domination than that the United States.
fighting for her continued independence, achieve success in all iance with Great Britain.
:Mayor Curley's great mistake—from his own and usual
standpoint,—was in overestimating the number of Boston voters
who would rather see the flag of Prussian piracyt floating
over City Ball than to see the troops of two great Englishspeaking nations achieving harmonious triumph over the most
ruthless barbarian in modern history. And we are inclined to
1. believe that, unless lie revises his methods—war being to Boston
something more important than an outdoor rally by the Tammany Club of ward 17—the mayor's mistake will prove politically fatal.
( iti
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Starts Next Week and Expects
$1.000,000 a Day from
New England.
MAYOR CURLEY TO CAPTAIN
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CONVENTION REASSEMBLES

Rules and Procedure Has Draft of Rules
—
So
)1
7
r ,....
Verbal Changes Likelz,
.

it
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BUNKER HILL D4Y-1

The mayor of Boston has ad..:
the Secretary of the Navy, th
commanding the Nertheastern pepa
and the governor of the Commonwe.
request for a parade of all the lam
eea forces hereabouts on Bunker 11111
to he reviewed, no doubt, by his honor. ,
all such suggestions the people may 1,
eay "Tut tut!" Under the circumstances,
tile request, as we believe, is unreasonable
and thereffere should be denied. Now is
not the time for parades or oratory. It is
the time for practical patriotism, which can
best be ;jai" by geir our military
strength, by
o$
Ceg
and nav
equipping them for war service, and by
cutting out all political frills In connection
with the discharge of that imperative duty.
Bunker Hill Day deserves a better5 observance this year than has been customary in days of peace. Those whose
memory we honor on that anniversary
were men of deeds and not of words. They
preferred fighting to parading. They spent
more time in training than in talking. It
would be in keeping with their noble contribution to the history of flee tOtiffes
Boston, on Bunker Hill Day, could brine
to a triumphant conclusion a ree•
campaign that would complete leeston's
war quota for the Army,
Navy, elaeine
Corps, National Guard and the
Red Cros'e
The mayor is not unmindful
of the fact
that Boston is behind in recruit
ing for the
national service. May we
suggest that he
apply his great t tient for organiz
ation between now and Bunker Hill
Day to a re- ,
cruiting ca apaign within his
jurisdiction
whose results will enable
him to announce
to the President, the
Congress and the
country, that the quota of
this historic
City for the land and
sea forces has been
filled. Would not that
he a more appropriate display of practic
al patriotism than
depriving of their holiday
those brave
enough to volunteer for
service In Ader to
parade them before thousa
nds of shirkers
we prefer to stay at
home and /et somebody else do their
fighting for them, rather
than be among tlie first
to take the Stars
and Stripes to Frrance?
Such a camnaihn
successfully waged would
suit timely action to the fervid
words with which his
honor delighted the
'heart ,of the Hero of
the Marne when he
promised the Marshal
of France that
Boston's ambition was
to
and her sons to the
lighting front as soon
as poss:hle. Bunker
11111 Day, le17, is
not
a day for buncom
be bet
Inct

The co
trine reassembled
2
Presideht Bates in the chair.
The'Committee on Reles and Proced
ure,
, which had been in session
all the morning,
and had not concluded its meetin when the
g
convention reassembled, had prepared
a
draft of rules that includes the followi
ng:
10. Standing committees shall be appointed as follows:
A committee on rules and
re (to ermsist
of the president, who shall procedu
chairma
committee, and eighteen otherhemembers n of the
).
1
A committee on bill of rights.
A committee on General Court.
A committee on the initiative and referen
dum.
A committee on suffrage.
A committee on finance.
A committee on taxation.
A committee on public affairs.
A committee on social welfare.
A committee on labor.
A committee on the liffuor traffic.
A committee on social insurance.
A committee on the executive.
A committee on State administration
.
. A committee on
municipal
ment
A committee on county andgovern
district government.
A committee on military affairs.
A committee on the judiciar
y.
A committee on judicial procedu
re.
A committee on education.
A committee on amendment
and
codification of
the constitution.
(Each to consist of fifteen
members each.)
A committee on
elections (to consist of nine
members).
A committee on conting
ent expenses end
A committee on form
and phraseology. payroll.
(Each to consist of five
members each.)
11. All committees
shall be appointed by
the president, unless
otherwise ordered by
the convention, and
the member first named
shall be chairman. .
12. No committee
except the Committee
on Rules and
Procedure, shall sit during
the sessions of the
convention, or the Committee of the Whole,
except by leave of
the convention.
13. When the conven
tion determines to
go into Committee cut the
Whole, the president shall appoint the
member who shall
take the chair.
14. The rules of the conven
tion so far as
applicable shall be observed
In Committee
of the Whole, except that
one hundred
members shall constitute a quoru
m; it cannet refer a matter to any other
committee;
it cannot adjourn; a motion for
the previous question or for indefinite
postponement shall not be in order; the
yeas and
nays shall not be called; a membe
r may
speak more than once; debate on a
motion
to close debate at a time certain shall
be
limited to ten minutes and no member
shall
speak more than three minutes; the
committee shall have the same powers
as the
eez2nvention to enfOr,'s the attendance of
meta!eers; the secretary and the sergeant.
at-arm,'respectively, shall be the secretary
and sergeant-at-arnis of the Committee of
the Whole.
4//.5 (2 15. With the alenroval of the Committee
MR. SHAW IS ALLOWED $1151
oLn Rules and Proceiliee, a committee may
reference, any
originate, without speciii
proposal for an amendment 'of the Con- Penal Commissioner
Had Charged $3703
stitution which falls within the proper
as Executor of $9000 Will
Op province of stich committee.
,
in, A peoeosal for an amendmeni: of the
The Suffolk Probate Court
reinstitution reported b ya committee,
has allowed
based on a specific. reference or references, David B. 'Shaw, penal commissioner of
II not be open to any point of order ex- Boston, $852 for his services as executhat it contains wetter not within the tor of the aril of Franseis C. Jennings,
former Charlestown
er province of such committee.
grocer. Mr. Shaw,
e'e n. All committees appointed to consider claiming that his services covered a
ierloe
of more that; feer
the propriety or expediency of making any
years, charged
he estate $3703.
alteration in the Constitution shall tile their
The Jennings heirs
irotest
ed,
secret
and
ary
of
the
conven
reports with the
Joien E. Hannigan, as
.uditor, decided thzet
tinn on or before July 16 next, and such
$852 was fair comensation for Mr.
reports shall be referred by the President
}thaw. The Jenninge
state
was
the
C6mrni
Whole,
where
they
of
ttee
valued
the
at
to
$0000.
shall be rot'sidered before they are acted
upon be, the convention.
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EMPLOYEES RECRUITING
Curley Gives Twelve Spanish War
-arm Leaves of Absence to Assist in
:, After Failure of War Department
I
!come Interested

s

he War Department has refuse( t.gnizanee of the appeals of the 'Stale
oston iesmnittees on public eafety,
Curley has deolded that the tits
.ct itself if it would aemear favora.omparison with other large cities in
mg for the army.
The mayor has
welve city employees, who are Seale
r Veterans, leaves of absence to and
ig Jun le to assist in recruiting for
ay.
The leaves may be extended if
I lerank B. McCoy, the recruiting '
for tile army in Boeton, desires it.
i McCoy today entitled the mayor
would accept his offer. The twelve
War Veterans will go about in
ias "scouting parties" for recruits.
Ise will assist the 'Canadians to seer eountrymen in Boston for the
s battalion.

'3

EVENING ON THE CONiMON
Feneuil Hall Reception Will Be Followed
by Music, Motion Pictures, Flag Drills;
and Oratory at the Bandstand
As a part of the city programme there
will be motion pictures at the bandstand
on the Common this evening, showing Belgium before the war and also during the
war, including King Albert inspe,ting Ins
troops. Music will include singing of
American national songs, the words to be
shown on the screen. Flags of the Allies
will he displayed, and the national anthem
of each nation will be played by cornet,
soloist. The 'programme on the Common
will start at eight o'clock, and will continue until the arrival from the Faneuil
Hall reception of the Belgian .Mission, the
mayor and Belgian organizations, at nine,
o'clock.
At this time will take place a
special feature, including a march of flag
bearers, the flag of the United States being
borne by two soldiers, and the Belgian Hag
by two Belgieee in the uniform of the army
of that country. The Letter Carriers' Band
will play national airs of both countries..
A troop of Boy Scouts will give the
"Pledge to the Flag." Following this core,
mony the entire audience will join in singing the "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Addresses will follow.
The opening and
concluding features of the evening proe
gramme will be motion pictures.
HELP FOR THE POOR
Spring Beds and Mattresses
from Bernina
Being Distributed
from4
Charles(own Navy l'arti
About 150 cords of wood,
rpring bens
and mattresses are being
distributed today
to the poor people of
Charlestown from the
Elm-etreet wharf at the Charle
stown Navy
Yard
The wood came from
the ships
that lite.% been repa ired at the
yard, while
tile spring beds and mattres
ses came from '
tile three f.;rman vessels and were
in
first and mecona-elaes berths. Some the
time
ago a call was sent ode that the yard
hail
a qt entity of this material that
would he
well gilt to use by some people.
No one
appeared and finally Chief
Bigger and
Dockman M. Goldman took the
matter up
with Mayo" Curley and he
notified the
Public Safety Committee ant
the agent
of the Overseers of the Poor
in
town, a)nd through these channel Charless the material tell: be distributed.

sic) AfF
of those prominent in Flag Day
parade of the Boston
SOME
Lodge of Elks. Upper row, left to
right, Miss Louise Badaracco, who will sing "The Star
Spangled Banner" on the Common, and Captain Charles H.
Cole of the Ninth Regiment, chief
marshal of parade. Below, left to
right, Dr. Joseph Santosuosso,
exalted ruler, who will preside,
and John J. Cassidy, chairman
of committee.
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'Denton Lodge of Elks' annual Flag
Day parade next Thursday will be
one of the greatest,patriotio celebrations in the history of the organization,
• 1111
In addition to the Eric body Sir
Sam Hughes' own band of Scottish
bagpipers, a battalion of artillery, a
military band
from
Fort Warren.'
portions of the Ninth and Sixth Regiments, the Spanish
War Veterans'
and many other organizations will be
in line.
Mayor Curley will take adventagei
of the Elks' patriotic celebration to'
, open a $1,000,000 sale
of Liberty
' Bonds on the Common. The Mayor
planned tlate public sale after a conference ickh Frederick Cut tis of the
Federal Reserve Board,,
EXERCISE ON COMMON.
Following the big parade, which
Ii start at 3 o'clock, there will be
- xercises at the Parkman Memorial
...udstand on the Common, Mayor
Arley will be the orator and Exalted
!:liler Dr. Joseph Santosuosso of the
itoston Lodge will
preside. Miss
Louise Badaracco will sing the "Star
Spangled Banner." The Pilgrim Male
Quartet will also assist.
Captain Charles H. Cole of the
1 Ninth Regiment
has
been named
Chief Marshal of the parade. Members of his staff are
Lieutenant
Thomas H. Ratigan, chief of staff;
1Lieutenant C. It. Delano, assistant
Chief of staff; Major Fred 13. Bogan,
surgeon; Lieutenant W. L. Drohan,
quartermaster.
Congressman James A. Gallivan, who
has been of great assistance to the
committee in charge in securing
dAails of
troops through the departments in
Washington, will also be a member of
the staff.
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RIFLES TO PARADE.
The Shepard Norwell Women's
Rifle
Club will appear in the parade, led
by
Captain Henry Driscoll. There will also
be in line eighty picked men from
the
Jordan Marsh Rifle Club, led by Captain B. H. Hawkins.
Among the fraternal organizations in
the parade will be the uniform rank.
Knights of Pythias; the Odd Fellows,
Roston Lodge of Moose, the Eagles,
I.',.resters and many others.
Several
1.,Indred Elks in the parade will be led
by Esquire Joseph M. Sullivan.
John J. Cassidy is t'hairman of the
,
orandttee In chw'ge and Frank C.
Day- I
.1,port is secretar;

!JOS TUN'

Patriotic Exercises and Liberty
Bond Sale on the
Cornmon,

W1Up, New England!
Subscribe to, the Loan
Here
the Clamor for the War Was Loudest; Here
the Profits From the War Have Been Largest;
Here War Wages Have Been the Highest; Let
Everybody, Rich and Poor, "Do Their Bit" and
Buy the Bonds

juN
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ECRETARY McADOO announces that New -England
has fallen behind the amount of subscription to the
Liberty bonds allotted to it.
This is an extraordinary situation. New England
has profited perhaps more than an other
section of the
country by war conditions. Our manufactur
ers have
received enormous profits. our wage-earne
rs have enjoyed unprecedentedly high wages. New
England has
clamored for this war LOUDER than any
other section of
the country. President Wilson
has been abused in New
England more than anywhere else in the
nation for not
having seized the first pretext for rushi
ng us into this
war.
New England used to respond among the first
to the
demands of patriotism. What is the trouble now?
Is it
because in New England today we are abusi
ng, for partisan purposes, the conduct of the war
by the Wilson
administration more than in any other secti
on of the
country? Every irresponsible attack upon the
constituted
leaders of the nation HURTS ENLISTMENTS
and
HURTS SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The workingmen of New England ought to subsc
ribe .
to this loan more freely than they are doing today
. It is as I
safe as the money in their pockets, because the
dollar bill
which they have in their- pockets is worthless,
save as ihe
guarantee of the government makes it good.
There is
nothing so safe as this government bond.
Bricks and
mortar and land are not so safe.
Every workingman whose age puts him beyon
d conscription and relieves him from the duty and
danger of
military service OUGHT TO SUBSCRIBE
ACCORDING
to his ABILITY to this loan. The government will
take
it out of him one way or the other, either by volun
tary
loan or by a conscripted sum From his earnings.
The
government must get the money and will get it to
condu
this war. It is only a question whether we can get ct ,
the :
money without humiliation or whether the nations
of
the
I
world are to behold the WEALTHIEST country of
the
world in the midst of a great world war and unwilling
subscribe even to its first loan, when France, Geim to
any
and Great Britain have so heroically subscribed not only
to their FIRST, but their SECOND and THIRD loans.
SHAME ON US ALL WHO DO NOT TAKE A
BOND! TAKE IT AT ONCE, YOU HAVE ONLY FIVE
DAYS MORE.
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H. C. L. Hits City Hall
Mass Meeting
Water Cooler Laundry on Irish Problem
Mayor's Edict Relegates Song of Shirt Among
Thirsty Memori cs of the Past
was accompanied by the clinketyclank of the swashed ice in the
cooler wash-tubs.
The Mayor, as the story goes discovered that the said coolers' were
subsituting very nicely for the usual
Monday morning tubbing and the
Celestral scrubbing of John Chinaman.
Amazed and grit ved to find such an
impression and custom prevalent, he
Hall
City
hit
has
L.
C.
ordered the coolers taken out.
has
The H.
If anyone in City Hall wants water
again seven or eight ways from the
to drink now he will have to buy it
tack, as they used to say on the himself!
frontier.
The Mayor takes his in a nicell%
The boys have been compelled to opaque water bottle and other departments are thinking of installing
have their washings done out!
yea, the Mayor has shut down on similar ornaments.
Hereafter the boys will send the.,
the laundry privileges.
Laboring under the natural delti- shirts, collars and so forth to U.
sten that water was used exclusively. Chink or do their w aching a: hoot,
And the Mayor will htiock t.1.00
or thereabouts for washing and maltmunicipal wir;er bill
ing two baseball garnes bloom where day off the
I on w,,,•tii of
you imagine
Can
the
of
there was but one, employes
several departments were wont io water. gentle readvr
One ought to buy the Atlat.•
show their thrift by.1mploying, the
water ,.!oolers to the best advantage:, for titut Otis %.anid
•
however---alleged,
It
shirt,
the
is
The song of
Water, water everywhere,
hut not a drop to drink;
A hundred swetiting coolers
With their tinkle-tinkle-tiokl
And now the "pole" demanding,
In voices loud and sore:
"If water's not for washing,
Then what is water for?"
—city Hall Ballade.
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Revere War Prrqde
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Final Warning

All the Greater Boston mayors are
.
•
to take part in the recruiting parade
to be held at Revere Beach this afternoon under the auspices of the .Roston
iCommittee on Public Safety„
lit.i.elatssit
,, o3 lu
Wariiiii•-; 10 filo,. :.,ir
Recruits foe the Ninth Regiment. ,
oficetraln
Gevade egistration
isi
IM. N. ., the Marines r-nd the army.
the Direce
the Wa.;
rlag
'are expected to flock
in after the toer,,,oachtulsteett118.1ilitary Enrollment for
fl
parade, which will he an imposing
"Ignorance of the law will nut be
spectacle.
commander-acceptedn excuse," says the
John E. Gilman, past
who have been
a
l those
aa
"Al
i,rii
in-chief of the Grand Army, will to
r.to register and fail to do s.
chief marshal, and Timothy W. Kelly.
will be prosecuted."
eeny of the order:
senior vice-commander of the Spanish
,
If you are native born and be
War Veterans, will he chief of staff.
tween the ages of 21 and 31—you
register.
On Chief Marshal Gilman's staff will
If you are of foreign birth and
be Mayor Curley, Mayor Hall of Rebetween the ages of 21 end 31—
vere, Mayor Blodgett of Malden,
you must register.
Mayor Mullen of Everett. Mayor
If- you are naturalized and between .the ages of 21 and 31—yosi
Adams of Melrose, Mayor Willard of
must register.
Chelsea. Mayor Gray of Woburn,
and
If you are unnaturalized
21—
Mayor Haynes of Medford, Rear Adbetween the ages of 21 and
T. Bowlee and Colonel
miral
you must register.
have
luthrie of the "Kitties" regiment.
If you are married and
dependents and are between Ole
must
ages of 21 and 31—you
register.
your
to
as
doubt
in
If you are
dot y --register and protect Yourimprison.
self from arrest and

Gil

hecris!rition

•

!tient.
registration
Be sure yOU get a
certificate.
Even if you have good reasons
exemptions—you must regto claim
ister.
anfele opLater you will have
rtilison•
portunity to present these
to the proper tribunal.

A mass meeting in behalf of national independence of lrelana will
be held at Symphony Hall, Boston, toAdthission will be free and
night.
the doors will be opened at 7 o'clock.
Contributing to the vocal concert will
be Madame Grace A. Hamblin, Mies
Louise Badaracco and William A. McDevitt.
The speakers will be Mayor Curley,
Richard J. Dwyer, State president of
the A. 0. H.: Congressman Leomidas
E. Dyer of St. Louts, Dr. John F.
Kelly of Pittsfield, representing the
Friends of Irish Freedom, a.nd others.
A committee of twenty-five, of
which Mr. Martin J. Smith is chairman, is directing the meeting.

1350 TO VigilK
ON CITY DRAFT
'
When City Hall closed last night the
Election Commissioners, sitting as the
Board for Military Enrolment, enflounced that full preparation had been
made for registering in one day of
Boston youths between the ages of
twenty-one and thirty-one. The number for the whole city is estimated to
be about 76.000.
In all tee Election Commissioners
have sworn in 1,360 men to act as assistant enrolling officers at the 223
'Voting precincts of the city, an average of about six men to a precinct.
Some of the larger precincts will have
more clerks and the smaller precincts
less.
The precincts range in number of
estimated eligibles from 210 in War'!
17, Precinct 4, to 1,240 in Ward 5, Precinct L The average number in each
precinct is between 300 and 4e9. In
the larger precincts extra clerks will
be on hand, and it is believed by the
commissioners that all who apply will
Although it is
be easily handled.
given out the polling places will close
at 9 o'clock, the commissioners announced last night they would be kept
epen as long as there iu any one in
line.
The Election Commissioners are in
need of more interpreters and automobiles. They earnestly request that
any one who is qbalified to act as an
interpreter or any one who has an
automobile to spare, volunteer their
services for all day registration day.
Those willing to serve in these capacities should report to the Election
Commissioners' office, City Hall annex, street floor, Court street, Boston,
The Election Commitudoners again
announced last night that ALl.. males,
whethet cltizerts or not, between the
ages of twenty-one and thirty, inclusive. must register at the precinct la
which they NOW live.
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borapprovr of the City Council, to
to
/ - 11C1(f/ row $4, 00,000 outside the debt limit
'1 6
1611
°
Y1c..taie
do this work and that the real
exchange favored this action.
about
Mr. Matthews said he knew
ion of
the proposed lines of the extens
through
Stuart et. which would go
the rear
some of his own property in
Former Mayor Matthews Op- of Hotel Oxford, but that he knew
nothing as to the financial Proposir to
poses One Day Off in
tions of the promoters. In answe
he did
further questions, he said that
Three for Firemen
to go
not believe that Boston ought
are
Into any improvements which
going to cost the city $4,000,000, at
NG
QUOTES GRADY AS SAYI
the present time. '
Councillor McDonald askeu some
COST WOULD BE $250,000 questi
ons and made a statement to the
proeffect that "nobody opposes the
of
posed change except the Chamber
Appeals to Patriotism of Fire- Commerce, the Real Estate Exchange
asserted
and three or four men." He
men to Drop Fight
filled
that the room could have been
men who would
with
over
times
60
War
ng
Duri
speak for the proposal.
a
"We hare in the downtown business
F. H. Fay, who appeared for
WAS
district the worst fire risk in the coun- I Chamber of Commerce committee,
of the councillors
try and perhaps in the world," said questioned by some
the hearing, having
of
g
openin
the
at
rep,former Mayor Nathan Matthews,
finished his direct presentation at a
resentative of the Boston Real Estate former hearing.
Jeremiah J. McCarthy harked back
Exchange, at the hearing last evening
n,
fireme
the days of the Volunteer fire defor
to
three
in
off
day
of one
nt, particularly in Charlespartme
of
nces
ordina
before the committee on
town and declared that then the firethe City Council.
men desired to get into the fire houses
e
Opponents of the proposed chang and stay there and that now they
At wish to get out of them. He exwere heard for several hours.
taken, pressed the view that the firemen
11.30 p.m. 'adjournment was
should abandon the movement besubject to the call of the chair.
expeeeeea the view cause of the critical financial condiMr. Matthews
fires in tion of the city and country.
that if Boston was to have
t at the
J. H. Howland, representing the
the downtown business distric
there would National Board of Fire Underwriters,
same time in two places
and per- referred to the report made a number
be a great loss of property
nothing of months ago in behalf of that orhaps of life. He argued that
away ganization on the department of this
should be done to take men
He said city and said that it clearly showed
from service at this time.
in three that the department is urelermann ad,
that to give the one day off
unless not only in the day time but at night.
would create some inefficiency
increased. He urged that it was an entirely inthe number of firemen was
saying that opportune time to reduce the number
He quoted Chief Grady as
e 192 new of men on duty.
the change would requir
00 a year.
F. W. Merrick referred to the war
men and would cost $250,0
have and said: "In such a crisis any man
He asserted that conditions
matter was who cute down his service or hours of
greatly changed since the
"who wants work or who does anything to lessen
up lent year and asked
ed his own our productive man power and adds
It peeved now?" He answer
rs of to the burden on our already overquestion by saying "the membe
weighted shoulders, is giving aid and
the Russell Club."
ing in comfort to the enemy."
Referring to persons appear
Francis N. Balch, who appeared for
said, "We
favor of the change, he
one politi- the Chamber of Commerce last year,
have had one fireman and
ted that declared that "what was merely uncal organization." He sugges
l might wise last year, is now morally wreng."
counci
the
of
rs
membe
the
on the Pres. Arthur W. Joslin of the West
placed
endum
refer
a
have
Roxbury Imerovement Association
.
matter
the
irtg
regard
ballot
urged that title firemen are now well
tism
Patrio
to
s
Appeai
treated.
dee
chang
He also asserted, If the
the demanded addition/11 money for
necessary to
he
would
it
nt,
partme
department.
take it from some other
firemen,
the
that
e
believ
to
"I refuse
desire the pass,
citizen
tic
patrio
as
which would
sage of this ordinance,
or other decripple this department
Matthews
partments," he said. Mr.
question of
HUG sajd he thought the
matter under the
hours an executive
outside the
Mayor Curley has awarded to the
amended charter and
Boston Building Material Co., the conjurisdiction of the council.
to tract fo
c4414:;tilelti,Bg 440 barrels of
Councillor Watson started in
'Mth4 - eity at $2.37
that Mr. Matthews Portian
chow by questions
e other bidder, Sterrettopposed to the in- a barrel'.
has always. been
but Mr. Mat- Fields Co., made the same offer. Both
itiative and referendum.
say anything.
companies last yeta bid $1.98.
thews declined to
the proposed widenThe first advertisement this year reIn the matter of
and the extension of sulted in both bidding $2.49, and upon
ing of Eliot st
Matthews was asked second advertising both companies reStuart st. Mr.
had been fine/el their bid three cents a barrel.
legislation
If he knew
the city,, with the,
meted allowing
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BLD'G MATERIAL CO.
GETS CONTRACT

CAMPBELL n
SUBMIT BUDGET
Court Rules ClerR Is a
County Official
the SuFrancis A. Campbell, clerk of submit
to
perior Civil Court, will have
expenses of
in detail a budget of the Council, as
his department to the City
Crosordered by Mayor Curley. Judge handby of the Supreme Judicial Court
decision
ed down a memorandum of
ll is a
yesterday holding that Campbe to the
county official and must conform
as
requirements of the statute "so farso.",
acting reasonably he is able to do an
The court says further: "From
above
examination of the budget sheet
of
referred to it is plain that in many
its details it is inapplicable to an office
like that held by the defendant."
Mr. Campbell stated yesterday that
's
the practical effect of Judge Crosby
decision will only require him to give
details as to the estimated expenditure
of $73,000 for his office, and that he has
already done without the direction of
the court. The entire estimated expenses for the clerk's department for
1917 are $385,000.
A writ of tnandaruus was Issued
against Mr. Campbell.

;
d /i/.

TRANSIT BOARD
BILL IS FILED
James H. Devlin of the Boston Law
Department filed yesterday afternoon
a bill, on petition of Mayoa• Curley.
to extend the term of office of the
members of the Boston Transit Celemission for three years from July
1. 1917, and to provide that the chairman of the Board of Street Commissioners of awe pley note Bostep shall
be a memberwa'thee Elbst611' Transit
Commission, ex-officio, with the same
power and duties as the other mornhut without eompenhation. The.
goes to Rules on the question of
e0ending the rule to admit it.

7;

MA41 -1? -(1,7)
' HORMEL FRAMES
CONVENTION SLATE
Senator Herman I lormel, president
of the Republican Ward and City Committee of Boston, has issued an appetai
for support of a slate for delegate.
largeto the Constitutional Convention,
made up as follows:---Charles Francis
Adams 2d of Concord, Albe, t Se Amy
es of Brok.A*
of Cambridge, John
lelrose, Willine. Clitleklett
o yo e, Charles le
o
o
liam H.
Choate jr. of Southboro, Charles W.
Clifford of New Bedford, Louis A.
Coolidge of Milton, John W. cum_
mings of Fall River, Edwin U. Curtis
of Bretton, George H Doty of Waltham, Frank E. Dunbar of Nevelt,
Samuel J. Elder of Wincheeter. A.
Lawrence Lowell of Canihridee, James'
A. Stiles of Gardner. end Moortield
Storey of'1.,ineoli:.
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BIG RECEPTION 9 REGIMENTS IJ I
GIVEN FRENCH ENGINEERS TO BE
OFFICERS HERE RAISED AT ONCE

CITY HALL NOTES

The Official Flag of Boston,

•

which was recently adopted by ordinance by the City Council after foul
years of 'wrangling and discussion, vanished from City Hall yesterday and In
Its place the Italian flag was flown.

Mention of Joffre's Name al
Boston a Recruiting Point
City Club Starts Hearty
For Force to Be Hurried
Tributes.
to France.
More than 1000 members of tin
Boston City Club, greeting as guest:

The reason for lowering the city's flag
was the fact that most of the color
vanished from It during the recent rain-

storms and a new one has been ordered
with the colors made from better dyes.
The Italian flag will float from the
staff until after the visit of the Italian
war MiZ5:011.

Washington. May 7.—The
_War De- The Suffolk Scho
ol for Boys
aartment announced
today that orders will hold its annual graduation
day e xhad been sent out .for
the raising nf erelses next Tuesday, according to nodut:, Bees sent out by Supt. John
nine regiments of engine
J. Ryan
ers for
yesterday.
at the earliest
possible moment on the
Mayor Curley has decided to
attend
communication lines in Franc
the Tricolor of France, to pledge th
e. These the exerc sea, as this year's class
is
troops
will be In addition to the
whole-hearted support of the Unitec
_
foreen said to be an especially creditable group
States in the struggle against "the contemplated in the administration's of youngsters, probably due to the fact
that Supt. Ryan hag been able
army plans.
common enemy."
to de-,
vote more time to his ideas of
•
Even casual mention of Marshal
personal
Recruiting points for
the regiments development of boys by psychology
Joffre's name several times precipitated will be
this
in New York city.
St. Louis. year than heretofore, the number ota
boisterous tributes, and the big mall- -Chicago,
Boston, Pittsburg, Detroit, inmates being smaller
than ever before. ,
enoe expressed its hearty approbation Atlanta, San
Francisco and Philadelwhen President James J. Morrow an- .phia.
'I
nounced that the tribute to the French
A Big Militaty Band Concert
The department's
statement follows: with more
1
military commander upon his visit to
than 200 musicians Is one
"The War Depar
tment I:as sent out the
of .
Boston will be the adoption by the city orders for
new features planned by
the
raisin
Mayor i •
g as rapidly es Curle
of Benton of 4000 French war orphans
y for the entertainment
possible of nine
of the.
additional regiment's members
A fund for this purpose, airs storrow of engineers,
of the Italian war
which are destined to promission
announced, is being raised by Allan reed to
when they arrive here next
France at the earlie
Monday. Be .
st possiale expects to mass
Forbes.
moment for work on
sevena
menary banes
the lines of emu- aroun
The assembly hall was decked with , munication.
d the Soldiers' Monument
It is reques
on Beeted of the
tbe red, white and blue of the two‘, press that no
speculation or rumors re- ton Common and have the speaking occountries, and the fleas of other Allies ,garding
our
at
this
point
this
instead of the
force be carried other
were displayed. The patriotic demon- than
Parkman bandstand in order
that given out. all
to accommodetails re- date more
strations started with the singing of garding the
people
.
force
will be given out as i
the "Marzelllaise" and the "Star SPang- fast as
The mayor expects one
comnatible with the best
of the biggest
led Banner" by Miss Ethel Frank, atpublic 'crowds that
ever gathered on
tired in a French military costume. As
VeNnInnists
Boston
It was explained
that thee
be ea:included the American anthem, forces
represent an addition engineer
a large French flag was released above total
to tile
military preparedness
the heads of' those at the head table.
program
upon which the
country Is now or"Morel, merci, pour la France" (thank
gaged. The streng
th of an engineer
you, thank you, for ,France). was the
Frenchmen's responsa through Lieut. regiment is approximately 1000
which would make a total
J. A. Morize to the assurances by Lieut.
of 18.000 meto be assembled in
the new force. A
Gov. Coolidge that "this is an Amerit Is specitied that the
can war," and by others that the countroops are for
use in communication
try will support France with every
lines, presurc resource of money, men and materials. ably on railways, highways and telephone
and
telegr
accor
aph
Canada also was
lines, it is asded liberal
praise In the applause elicited by the sumed that the men will be drawn as
speech of Thomas Kyle, a member of far as possible from railway employes and the forces of the
the (7:: nildian Parliament.
"Canada
telegraph and
; was under no more obligation to par- telephone companies.
Bea:Luse of the technical
ticipate in the war than has been the
nature of
I United States," he said. "Hers was the tasks before them, it is regarded
the, obligation to defend right and Jus- as probable that no preliminary mothtary training will be necess
tice wherever attacked."
ary for
Lieut. Jean earatidoux expressed the these troops and that they can be sent
Francis J. Brennan was
thanks of the offaiers for their recep- forward as rapidly as they can be
names by
ann. in ienglish. after Ma). P. .1. L. recruited, officered and supplied
Mayor Curley yester
with
equipment.
day to ssres
Azan had spoken in French. Other
temporary election
commitetioner
,eakers were Lieut. Col. James T.
the result of the death
Dean, ia a. A., who represented Gen.
of Chair
man
John M. Minton of
Edwards. Dr. Jospeh A. Bedard. Brig.
the Election
Commission, The Benton
Gen. Sweetser and Councilman John J.
vote for the
Attridge.
Constitutiona.1 Convention
had to be
certified and the deaths of
Chairman Minton and Comniirssloner
John R.
Martin
heft the board without
a Democ
rat
Brennan In a member
of the Board
or
Street Commissioners
and a Democr
at.
formerly haying worked
In the Electi
on
Department.
The new city charter
It pea
•;stale to allow him servin male
g 9.5 an
fatetien commissioner temporarily
confirmation of the
The
ward
appoi
ntmen
t
of
Ed.
F. Murphy of
charlestown to
succeed Martin is
problematical whompending sad it Is
the mayor
will
game to succeed Minto
n,
the six French officers detailed tf
Harvard, leaped to their feet las
evening in repeated demonstrations
and waved the Stars and Stripes witit

--(90
ontNIIAN ON THE

ELECTION BOARD

Street Commissioner
Will
Serve Temporarily—Body
Was Without Democrat,
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JOFFRE GIBBTI,S CHARGES
MAKE ALIENS FIGHT CHECK FOR $150,000
El ECTION FRAUD

URCI
/ G I'llAStiilStijTO 9)WILLGIVE

•

Fitzgerald Renews Plea Mayor's Daughter to PreThat Men Exempt join
sent Gold Box ContainNative-Born Youths.
ing Gift to Orphans.

6ains 74 Votes in Ward 5 Recount—Positions Unchanged
—Lomasney Slate Wins
rpcounts of votes cast last Tuesday

In a letter sent last night to President
A solid gold box, containing 8130,(Se
Wilson and members of Congress, will be presei.ted by eight-year-old
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald re- Mary Curley, daughter of Mayor Curnews his plea that aliens in this Coun- ley, to Marshal Joffre of France when
try, who have enjoyed the blessings of he comes to Boston. The two committhat have been raising the fund
freedom and democracy for years, be !tees
for the war orphans of Prance have alcompelled to fight in the ranks side by ready collected $40,000 and the $150.000
side with native born youths.
goal is expected to be reached.
in one section Of his letter, the exThe two committees were merged at
mayor states:
a City Hall conference yesterday. One
"To bring thc
!committee
consists of prominent Doeatter right home, this
the eituation ifi my own family. I tontane, who will continue their Cainhive three hem aged 22, 19 and 12. The paign for funds, and the other Is the
pldest boy is already in the service at city's committee appointed by Mayor
Plattsburg; the second boy's name is on I Curley, which has had charge of the
:all for the Naval Reserve when needed collection of contributions from school
Ind the third is a boy scout.
children. All of the money will be
"Your call last night for men be- !handled by Allan Forbes, treasurer of
tween the ages of 18 and 40 takes In , the Fatherless Children of France Com,ny second boy. Now why should my mittee.
Iwo boys go, not that they are not willDr. Frederick H. Prince, father of
ing to go when their • country needs the school children's fund plan. will
them, while two young men living next donate the gold box in which the $150,Poor, who happen to be born under a 000 check is to be placed, and the prefcreign flag which they forsook to en- sentation will probably be made at
Field.
my the protection of the American flag Braves
The authorities of
are without the responsibility of ser- every city and town in Massachusette
vice? To put it mildly, this is their have been urged to conduct local camtight as much as ours and why should paigns, especially among the school
they be permitted to stand from under. children, to swell the fund.
Those present at yesterday's confer"When the draft is made in a few
veeks from now this question of the ence included the Boston School Comexemption of aliens will be the most mittee. Acting Pres. Walter Ballantyne
!mportant one before the country and of the City Council. Chairman Elizabeth
I urge you to give it the consideration C. Crafts of the Fatherless children of
t deserves. More than a million of France Committee, and Mrs. Jasper
those registered are exempt under the Whiting, Mrs. Robert W. Leavitt, Philip
law as it now reads, and the American Wrenn, Paul D. Rust, Charles C. Walkpublic will want to know the reason er and John F. Mahoney.
why."

the election of delegates to the
constitutional Convention In H wards
in Boston were begun yesterday.. In
'Ward 5, Lomasney's ward, in which
Rep. Lomasney, David Mancovitz and
Alfred Scigliano were elected as the
Lomaaney slate, and John T. Gilbbons, independent, was defeated, the
le 'saint does not change the positions,
tee it does show a gain of 74 votes
f,,r the independent candidate. The
g.1 in is so large that Gibbons anInamet d Yesterday he wank' file with
the Election Commissioners charged
of fraudagainst certain precinct officers.
,
Seven wit LAS had been
last night, with no changes in the Position of delegates except in Ward
t% here the recount shows that Jobn
II. Mahoney is still first and James J.
:q mitten and Joseph M. Sullivan are
lied for second place. The other candidate, John G. Doherty. still remains
at the end of the list.
Mahoney originally was credited
with 904 votes. He 'gets a gain of one
vote. Sullivan originally was credited
with 85ii votes, lie loses 10 votes. 'Mullen originally got 849. He loses four
votes. Doherty's vote of 553 remains
the same.
The other wards recounted were 1,
10, 11, 17 and 18. Wards 19, 20, 21 and
24 will be recounted tomorrow morning.

1
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CURLE1 WIRES A
SCHOOL LEASED TO
PROTEST TO BELL
U. S. GOVERNMENT
/

/

Franklin Building to Be Used w;
Employment Bureau
Mayor CurIcyhi order for the lee
tog by the city to the Federal Goveminent of the first floor of the old
Franklin School house on Washington St., near Dover st., to be used ,as
a Federal employment bureau. NvM
' passed by the City Council yesterday
afternoon. The order was offered
upon the request of the Federal authorities. The floor will be leased for
two 'ears at the nominal sum of $1.
a year.
Councillor Attridge's order requesting the Park and Recreation Dept.
to report whether or not the site on
Blossom st., West End, which they
reported in ,1913 as being a proper
site for a municipal building, is still
available for such purposes, also was
passed. Councillor Attridge has been
active in attempting to secure such
a municipal building in that district
fop, several years, and If the saute
site is still available, he will present
an order for the purchase of the
land.

Objects to Non-kesidents
WOULD HAVE ADAMS
Seeking Commissions
HEAD CONVENTION
From Bay State.
.Rep. Roland 13. Sawyer, of
A protest agaittet appleuitIons being
made from Massachusetts of non-re.i.
dents seeking commissions in the °Misters' Reserve Corps at Plattalnirg was
forwarded last evening by Mayor Curley
to Maj. Gen. J. Franklin Bell. The
protest was accompanied by newspaper
clippings showing that 47 non-residenta
had already applied for commissions.
The mayor's communication reads in
part:
"May 7 respectfully call to your Partie,ular attention that the approval ef
rimmissions for
the
non-residenta
amed reduces the quota of dependable
men that will be enrolled from the
city of Boston and Commonwealth cf
Massachusetts and provides a marked
hardship for those desiring to serve the
United States Army, wha are legal
lents of our city and State?
"The non-residents Should be duly acet-edited to the Statcui where they have
legal residence and should not be
tecauted at the local enrolling station.'

he is also to be a member Ware,
of the
,listitutianal Convention,
has started
c,'imient to have Brooks
Adams of
for the president of
the Conientien.
wyets who is a Democrat of
promin the House,
claims that
.A,I;inis is one of the greatest
ti,' day. Ile poInt.3 to achoiare
his wellknown work on civilization
as an example of the remarkable vision
of the
man. His position is, that if
ex
Walsh is not given the support -Got''
sary to elect, Adams should netesbe the
ehoice of the convention.
There is the sentimental
reasom,. atse, that Adams is a direct
descendan'
el Jelin Adams, anther of
the firet
titution
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Elk Speakers licading the Line
out,
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United States Senator J. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, With Governor McCall at Mayor Curley,
Beacon Street to Boston Common, at the Head of the Procession °Members. of the
Lodge of Elks, for the Patriotic Ex,ereises at the Parkm Bandstand

-

-

,

The ktighway (;ommission nas onown
that it means business in tbet enforcement
of the law to reduce the glare of autbinobile headlights. Both to make certain' that
the statutes of the State shall not be light:r
disregarded, and to keep down one of the 1
real dangers of motor traffic by night, the
commission is warranted in taking this
course. It deserves and will have the approving cooperation of all considerate m)tortatts. At the same time, the highway
authorities might have laid themselves open
to crItieism had they sought to effect their
purpose by too summary means. The mechanical difficulties of compliance with the
law areconsiderable and apparently cannot
as yet be met merely by the adoption. of an
automatic device, but require some individual adjustment and judgment as welL To
ii,weaahlt the put.n c with the real 4nature of
the law's requirements and to show t how
they can be fulfilled necessarily calls for
time and tact. The Highway Commission
employed both last night, when It brought
up for inspection a large number of cars
which had been ooserved to be running
with glaring headlights. Those owners who
had made an honest effort to improve their
lights were given fair recognition.. The few
who eefied the intent of the commission
we-s as directly held in contempt. Time
the general public is willing to
awl t,
In 'Ails matter, but oept procrassee sp•

tinatio

nd zz

• "7alvor. ,,
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EVERYBODY MAY GO WADING

4.sai

1 BROADWAY BRIDGE ORDER
REJECTED BY COUNCIL.

Mayor Curley Gives Orders Allowing Public to Use Ponds in Parks—Other Means
Taken to Keep C_i_t11 Clolt
i! I I

917

Marching Down
4
Grand

Met:, women and ctuairen may go wading,
in the Vrog Pond on the Common, or in
any other of the city parks, where there
Is water, until further notice—or until the
hot weather abates.
Mayor urley, who has been out of town
over the week-end, held a conference with
the heads of the Park Department, the Dcel
partment of Public Works and the Fire Department as soon as he returned, and he
plans to keep the city streets as cool as
practicable, and to afford the dwellers ir
the closely settled districts of the city aJt
the comfort possible.
Divisions of the public works department. therefore, win :lush auhartl-pseed
streets this afternoon and eve-'^- in all
parts of the city, where it is needed, except South Boston; and the fire department will take care of South Boston.
Wading by all hands In all public ponds
and streams will be allowed, as has been
stated; and according to orders given recently, the ferry boats began to carry
women and children free at one o'clock.
and those free and refreshing sails will
continue until the boats stop running to-

PRESIDENT STORROW TAKES FLOOR
AGAINST MAYOR CURLEY'S REQUEST FOR $50,000 TC MA ICE
MUCH-NEEDED REPAIRS

Although the glida44vay Bridge, over the
Tioston le Albany roalroad tracks is in so
dangerous a condition that the Public
Works Department has reported it unsafe
for heavy travel, and the Boston Elevated
will run only its lightest cars over it, the
City Connell this afternoon rejected Mayor
Curley's request for $50,000 to make repairs.
President Storrow bf the Council, who
was at a meeting for the third time this
year, left the chair and led the tight
against the order. He declared that the
appropriation should be made from the tax
levy, and that if an exception were made
In this case it would mean a reversion to
old-time method.s—going Into debt this year*
for current expenses.
Councillor Watson reminded Mr. Storrow that there is no money in the reserve
fund to pay for the repairs of the bridge;
and Mr. Storrow retorted that when the ,
mayor, tow years ago, was denied a loan
of $500,000, which
he asked from tho ;
Legislature, for the repair of stretes, the '!
City Council found it for him, and moll
more besides, out of the annual budget, ;
Mr. Storrow felt that the mayor half
night.
learned a valuable lesson from that egThe mayor has fliS0 taken up with Capdepartment the perlence, and could find the MAW), if he
tain Dillon of the park
for the Con)- should try. If he couldn't had it, said Mr,
need of providing more seats
storrow, the Council would show him how
mon and the Public Garden.
toTd
The vote on the order wits 6 to 3—Messrs,
Storrow, Hagan, Collins. Ford, Ballardyne
and Wellington voting against; and
Mess;a.
Watson, McDonald and Attridge voc
,
ng Lot,

Belgium

From i&t to right—. Sumner Mansfield, consul to Belgium at Boston; Lieutenant General Leclercq, chief of Belgian
military mission; William F. Kenney, of Mayor Curley's committee; Major Osterrieth, of the First Regiment of Belgian Guides;
Lieutenalt Colonel d'Ursel, of the Second Regiment of Belgian Guides; Larz Anderson, fortrer United States minister to Belto the United States
gium, ard a member of Governor McCall's committee; E. de Cartier de Marchienne, minister of
r:at Wiwi,inaton.

The Visitors Are Shown Here With Representatives of the Two Committees
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VISITING ELKS

1

To the visiting Elks, welcome without stint. Many of you
have been here before; those now here for the first time will find
that the old town is worth while and that itstioqahlodgilfiElks
u
I
is olie of the most active in the order.
Boston just now is talking war and practising what she
preaches, and she realizes that the order which you represent, is
patriotic all the way through and that its patriotism is as broad
as the country. Before you go away you will, of course, see the
, famous shrines of liberty hereabouts, and you will carry with
I you, as you depart, greater zeal in behalf of your order and the
nation of which you are a part.
Ere you leave Boston ask a Boston Elk who knows his lodge
and order to take you to Hayward place and let you see, from
the outside at least, the modest quarters occupied by Boston lodge for years, including its early days, when it was composed largely of player folk and when it numbered in its memtership men famous throughout the land.
(/
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Californifti
Fitz Adds Mw
Chapter to the Elks Arrive
Curley Episod( for Convention
Vernier Mayor John F. Fitzgerald a.
; -pis the implied challenge contained
'layer Curley's thinly masked insinuat nth that he would publicly discuss chart
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.
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ctr mayor fearlessly chain-Mons their
!..t to flaunt their vide!. •;!ast in our
• without molestation. This, attitude
: indeed make him worthy of re. lino to the Kaiser's half-brother,
Thicago's famous mayoralty product.
S. E. CAVI1TCA.
Juli.!
•
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Boston's best known orators have beeni
rcu-uitel fey the remainder of the cant-f
IOC the Knights of ColumbVs
m-,idilar fund, of which the GreaOtS.:
.;
MilbSilehusetts councils *till
a t le.ist $100,000. The councils will
ils:te two-thirds of the entire fund'
Will call upon the public for the
hal:mt.. In one of the greatest works yet
'
undertaken in connection with the war,
the maintenance of recreation camps at ,
all army cantonments.
Yesterday Past Commander John E.
Gilman of the C-Iranti Ax ray was the •
principal speaker at the noon-day rally ,
on Boston (ion-linen, and Asst.-Dtet,--'
1115 Ittolt•I .1. Gallagher, state deputy,'
snenher at noon, with
serenaders as an added at4.I
eo
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years.
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APPROVES BAS-RELIEF OF
EX-MAYOR IN CITY HALL
the

I
Ti.i. MAYOR AND THE RED FLAGI;:
To the Editor of the Herald:
The Increasing variety of mixed crittr,.
/al approval of the action of:our.
in breaking up the,disgraceful
nti an aggregation of,
Ia. Socialists calls for further
; 1 et mitnent, which should reprero t;o. -pinion of every true American
nt crisis.
it is to be regretted that it wstfl.
for Our soldiers to take action
t,s they are nevertheless to 158
; ; nu•',tainted upon the result of their
ortl,s of efforts. The feelings of our
!ens, and especially of our soldiers.,
well ho imagined when these
'lush enemies of law and order, flytho ernblem of rank anarchy, take
ton of our streets and so boldly
‘i!nelsly spread their German prop,anda.. May the spirit that spurred
/11' 5,1 yotiee soldiers long live In the
the best Maurie ,rts of _'!niericans
el • .-edcm Of the "opt the
,1 oel pere. ett•-•1" of other nae. le; have la lo- ti refuge in our
em • iv and this: how their apprecia.
;
;tf the land t. which they are inhad for everything they possess in
world.
'[ here will indeed be wonderfel days
for American democracy If the
• ..tlists ever gain control of our muti or state governments and the
• 0 1g of rebellion and anarchy should
the stars and stripes on the
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CURLEY AND/Faz FITZGERALO [JOBS

SWAP REGARDS

Lei

Huy A. P. A.-IST

Mayor Talks About Graft,
Lovers and Libertines in Taunts Him with Crane Nomination
Sep to the
His Contribution.
YailkOC Element.
JOHN F. TALKS "EXPOSURE"
CHALLENGES TO DEBATE
:SUL

7

zo

Mayor Curley and former Mayor
Fitzgerald exchanged ,personal
compliments yesterday, following the latter's speech on Boston
Common,
Thursday night, when he
declared
that the mayor was guilty
of treason
in allowing Socialis
ts to continue
talking "the way they
have talked."
First came the mayor with
the following statement:
"The only Individual anxious
to
suppress the truth or to restrict
free
speech Is the one whose
acts, public
or private, will not permit/
o: thorough scrutiny or exposure
to the

I

among those
There is riot one of then-1
olitskle
who have served at City Hall
not say
the Curley reginse.rwho does
much
that conditions could not be every
practically
worse. This applies to
Pere
department. If town meetings
Fitzgerald,
held, as they were apder Mr.
mayor would
and questions asked, the
publish
request the newspapers not to criticise
than
the matter revealed rather
nFo, for not nublishing it."
,tila

"Ttie frothing of a certain person
On Boston Common last evening
was
not directed against me
personally
becanse of anything said by me,
was with a view to stifling but
free
speech in, general, as a measure
of
personal protection from the truth,
which in its nakedness is sometim
es
hideous though necessary.
"I am preparing three addresse
s
which, If necessary, I shall deliver
In the fall, and which, if a
certain
Individual had the right to
free speech, I would not restrict
be per.
mItted to deliver. One of these
addresses Is entitled: 'Graft,
Ancient
and Modern,' another: 'Great
ers; from Cleopatra to Toodles,'Lovand
last but not least Interesting, 'Llb•
ertines from Henry, VIII. to
the
Present Day.'"
To this air. Fitzgerald respond
ed last
night in the following words:
"I do not see how anyone can
expect.
me to answer streh a wild, crazy
and
irresponsible statement as the
mayor
his made.
will say now, however, that
I will be on the stump next fall,
discussing Mr. Curley'e public record.
"air. Curley, having no personal
reputation to lose, el,inks he can prevent
me
, from exposing hie public record
by the
threat of blackguardism which decent
men loath to encounter in proportion
to
thq character they have to sustain.
"The people of Boston like decency in
public life and like decent conditions
of
'public discussion, which I will prove
before I finish the diacussion of Mr. CurAce's 1,eord.
At present Mr. Curley
must not be permitted to divert, by personal attack, public attention from his
'rtreaecinahle practices inspired by his low
and mistaken idea of the Americanism
iolethe people of floeop."
•

Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald,
challenging Mayor Curley to a. series
of debates, has, in his weekly paper,
termed him "the worst representative of inverted A. P. A.-ism that the
politics of this country% has produced." By the charge the former
mayor has introduced a religious issue into the mayoral campaign weeks
before it opens—a religious issue of a
different nature from that characterizing the cloSing hoitra, of the Fitzgeral.d-%torrow Conflict.
Beesing his criticism on the mayor's
appointment of Frank B. Crane of 516
Talbot avenue, Dorchester, as purchasing agent, he says:
Calls It Sop to Yankee Element.
"Frank Crane is not the man for purchasing agent of the city and the mayor
muet know that he-will not receive the
favorable indorsement of the civil service commission. This appointment if
made as a sop to the Yankee element
of the population, who were shocked at
the mayor's boldness end perfidy in re,
moving 20 of their number it few years
ago, all of whom have been reinstated
by or through an order of the court. '
"He removed the only Italian ever appointed as a paid head of a departmenti
Andrew Ftadaracco, when he went 'nth,
office and gave nothing in return: IA
will probably do something now- before
election, but it Is too late. He has given
the Jewish and F.eish elements no
recognition. On the contrary, those of
them that own a little property have
been hounded by petty city officials who
have insisted on tire escapes, fire
sprinklers and other accessories, which,
though necessary, in some races hay%
been overdone, in order to help the busier
ness of some one closely associated ,
with city politics. There will be an attempt the next few months to mollify,
these people and certain things will bel
done, but like the British government's
conduct of affairs in many iestances'
during the war, it will be too late."
Proposes Debates.
Curiously enough, while he-has stated
privately that he will not seek his former office, opinions of the press notwithstanding, he criticises the Curley administration wholeheartedly this week
and suggests that the mayor meet him
in debate at various town meetings and
a mass meeting in the Arena or Mechanics Hall. He says:
"Mayor Curley's statement that his
administration was being hounded by
the newspapers is merely a bold attempt
to fool the public. Now that the mayor
ham challenged the present reportorial
staff he will and ought to get his just
deserts from this quarter.
"Why, Mr. Mayor, ask the heads of
departments to lecture through the
city? Why not yourself in town meetings, as Mr. Fitzgerald did? If the.
heads of departments at City Hall tell
the truth, what a showing will be made.

104
,
THE MAYOR'S FEAR
FITZG
ERALD
OF MR.
j-Wyo7 Ctiiitgria—s— picked out the
man whom he is chiefly desirous not
to have as his antagonist at the coral
trig election. That is John F. Fitzgerald. The latter might perchance
have been a rival four years ago had
not Mr. Curley been able to frighten
him out of the running. Mr. Fitzgerald, then suffering from a nervous
breakdown, hesitated to get into
such an affray as Mr. Curley plainlf
threatened. He is utilizing the same
tactics now.
The mayor gave out a statement
yesterday of three "addre,sses" which.
he should deliver inithe autumn If
circumstances warranted. Everybody .4,
realizes what these circumstances
'are. Of the lectures, the first will be
.on "Graft, Ancient and Modern"; the
Second on "Great Lovers, from Cleo'patra to Toodles"; the third, not
least interesting, on"Libertlnes,from
Henry VIII. to the Present Day."
With these threats the mayor hopes
to beep his antagonist at bay.
We believe the charges against the
ex-mayor implied in these titles entirely gratuitous and absolutely unjust. Ile has his faults. The Herald
has always said so. But the attempts
to mix Mr. Fitzgerald up in the
Toodies case, the mayor evidently
undertakes as something which a
man of middle life, with grown-up
children, would be keenly desirous to
avoid,, particularly where he feels
that
object in the attack would
be to spread as much innuendo as
possible.

MAYOR IS PLEASED WITH
NEW COAL-SAVING DEVIC4

Mayor Curley announced
last night
that he was pleased with
a
saving device which the fire new coalinstitutions departments haveand penall
tried out
for. several months. it is
has resulted in a saving ofsaid that It
more
than
30 per cent, and that if
mentation confirms this further experistatemen
t
the
other departments will
Install
a damper arrangement, leavingit. It is
little or
no ash.
"At present we are
age of $90 a ton for paying an avercoal and we are
using more than 100,000
tons a year,"
the mayor said. "If
we can save
It
per cent. on consump
saving to the city if tion 1' moans a
anore thaneptit
each year."
000
.
e-
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,r1ey Replies
to Fitzgerald's
Treason Charge

•

REFUSES TO
EQUII) GUAR'

-

,
C

THE RIOT ON THE COMMON.
To the Editor of the Herald:
Is there any doubt that proper discipline ham been meted out to those
sthrliers or rallors who "disgraced their
,uniform,s," by taking part in the redidbutton recently
\\1
eted—in a disorderly
mn
aner—upon th
cia lists'also daree
the law In Boston
1.4.41 Ra rad e of senthnents which carried (Wit/e,1
hens legal
4"‘
panishment in a neighboriag...
el Why
this belated solicitude for the surprise
which prevented the police from taking
due precaution to prevent an outbreak,
which the disloyal thought fit to challenge? .
Is solicitude not more Important concerning other contemplated chat,enges
to the war spirit, considering thejr probable consequences?
However lofty the ideals of the lead.
era may be, to be realized by "winning
the war," the fact remains that it can
not be wrought out, by the nation,
"Calmly, seriously. dispassionately." The
i soldier would be doing murder who
!should thus "shoot to kill." He must
tied. and must be supported through,
a feeling In his fellow coentryrnen at
something like fiery wrath tit airgreeaion, with Its most cruel force; by a
country, in short "gone mad," like
Prance. In this sense it is that man caft
-he angry and sits not." The pacifist
will not see that this is truly an inevitable condition of war. Its truth inspires the loyal supporters of war, when .
forced upon US, with that deeper sense
of its horrors which elves them a Just
indignation with its roost wicked author.
and his obsessed people.
Possessed by such sentiments, human
nature as we know it, cannot be tolerant of those, who converting "free
speech" into licentious speech, challenge
them by any kind of purposed hindrance
of the war, to right the awful Hohenzollern crime.'We joined last week in the
commemoration of the sacking of the
Bastille, which to law and order was
at the time arsen, riot and murder:
today a glory to the cause of liberty—
accompanying the downfall of , autocracy. We recall with pride the disorderly attack upon the Boston court
house, when an abolitionist triekll to
save Anthony Burns from surrender to
the South, another autocracy.
Solicitude is due for the inevitable
results of outspoken challenge to the
,war for autocracy's final overthrow today. Somehow It will he silenced and
all the pro-German influences rebuked—
of Democratic
control, Sinn
Fein.
Peoples' council, pacifist, Socialist and
I, W. W. Daring this certainty, what
shall we say to those who repeat their
challenges declaring: "Make the most
of it!" (Prof. Emily G. Balch.)
F.RV1 NG W IN SLO W.
Ipavideb, July la.
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Mayor Declares It Is Duty
the State to Provide for
"layer Gives Brief Statement.
Home Defenders.
Without Comment, to
Newspaper
, uthley
1..:st night
that. the $10,000 appropriation the
or Curley,Nthen asked today for a, !city council allowed the public Safety
'
,
Ply to John F. Vitzgerald's charge that icommittee, believing it would be
to Is guilty of treason in allowing'ispent to buy uniforms and other
i•tociallsts to continue talking "the way lequipment for the local home guard
they have," gave the newspaper men thel Companies, will not. be used for .such
following statement, without comment:
P ur poSe.
Eearlier in the day the mayor. accom"The only individual anxious to
panted by Chairtruin Francis T. Bowles
suppress the truth or to restriet free
of the committee, visited Gov. McCall
speech Is the one whore acts. publfe
and told hint the same thing. He pointed out that since the city must bear
or private, will not permit of thorfully one-third the horde], of the state's
ough scrutiny or exposure to the
1$1,000,000 defence appropriation, it is not
world.
fair to expect the. city to outfit state
organizations.
'The frothing of a certain person
Ho\ .\lociall agreed with the mayor
on Boston Common last e',ening was
and assured him the state will not only
not directed against me personally
lprovIde eiinipment hut will allow the
because of anything said by me, but
companies to drill in the armories.
Before the city eduncil granted the
was with a view to stifling free
$10,000, Chairman Bowles outlined the
speech in general, as a measure of
needs of his committee and added that
personal protection from the truth,
the sub-committee on home guards -had
advised
spending much of his sum tor
which in its nakedness is aoutetimes
equipping the companies. The council
hideous though necessary.
,provided the money and moot of the
"I am 'preparing three addresses
members thought it was to be used tor
which, if necessary. I shall deliver
,aurh purpose.
In the fall, and which, If a certain
a According to the mayor, however, AdIndividual had the right to restrict
miral Bowies did not state definitely the
free speech, I would not be per- , money was for such purpose. "He did
mitted to deliver. One of these ad. ..„1 not Intend to (1111V0V the impression that
dresses Is entitled: 'Graft, Ancient
•he planned to spend • Ity money for Snell
and Modern,' another: 'Great LovA purpose," 55 id
mayor. "I will
•
ers; from Cleopatra to Toodles.' and
:!ever consent to id, !•‘.1, aeliture of enc
last but not least interesting, 'Libd!illar of c;ty momill, local home
ertines from Henry VIII, to the
• !!,, .!
'I!!• 'tale,''
Present Day.'"
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Hil,14:V has received t he
following letter of thanks: "1 have
,,,,, honor In inform you that at a meetMAYOR CURLEY, for the first i
.
in his use. pulled in a tire alarm Th. 111c of the preiddents of the Italian soother evening. Ile was riding through . o"ties of this commonwealth, held ;n
Test Roxbury when he saw flames Boston, it WAS UnfilliMOUSiV Voted that
!shooting from a dwelling house, As T should convey to you the sentiments
his automobile (not the one that WAS of this great commonwealth for the
• nearly destroyed by tire on the pre-1 generous and warm welcome and re"%IOUS evening) was near a fire box, the relation ettlezo144.4,4„ NOU TO H. lb, Id
mayor jumped out and sprinted for the, tete-tee of cent, and fre' yit14?-airrivailiers
box, A pedestrian was also sprinting of ;lie Italian mission during their vi.'
liospectfully yours,
for the same purpose, but as ill,. '" 1 ,,,,,,,l ,
• ‘! 111I,LE HOIZI.E. Secretary.
mayor was able to run successfully fori
! I lanover street, Boston,ids present office, he. easily outdistanced
—
his ideal. Duo to the mayor's promptfrom Robert S. Hay e-! ii,i-e• of
s,
:.•1
building
the
was
nes, the damage to
knowsSi .1,ilin. :C. R.. the mayor : a - ; • ••• •:.• d
.
kept within $7.;.
another letter of thanks. as ren,,e, -.\
number of our returned soldiers have
As Beetle McLaughlin, City Hal jest refloated to
the eity after spending
sage, would remark: "One never
A short holiday in Boston. They are
!hen he may be riblek,blelled." Just
'praises
their
of the mayor and
In
loud
es
pard
oom
11,,,
one of the
seer,— that
s citizens of Boston. all of whom wet:.
'
17,t„ in answert,,,, ,),, mayor
lavish in their display of hospitality.
The word fit!! e oulci have
and on behalf of the citizens of St. John
So fired. as i'i. /13 some of•
wish to thank you all Very heartily for
:I
o cl'f• e.:ticerl,e,i,
icourtesies extended to our heroes. Tour
_
„,„.el!„, pet-mow:4 de_ iinterest in these men who have given or
t he (.•;!, ihdl s,,ge, too h„t_ their hest in defence of the principles
of liberty and fair play is an additional
• ',,,,,o- n A th,; I I orator of yentn i t ed link in the chain of friendship which
decided nut to it:, lo
,‘• hii'!4. has
summer. no nanarns tin, to, the past IN' seArS has been a bond of
, ,, „iii s.nd sooner
h Dominion of Cn
he stay., ni !!!..o: lietweci; te
aada
if
and 111.., United ,etates "
......
i
t
s.
•'
M

,
,
,'(.)4 y - 1,_
;

1.101IN F. FITZGERALD'S

uT
Iii
U
,, to,:‘, "
UusTEDtr,i
:1„,,mis
ilttof adversity
1,,re blown patrolman
Michael 14'. Fitzgerald, brother of the former mayor
of
Boston. Join, F'., out of the
board .s9f.4
!Ka m, mance 4ill to the
PAVellienr; tiii.;
must reprint lo tie, I
e
streidl
ate.,
i
bit, lose,rditie t o l!OnlnligAiriller a
t'
publie lit-Hill' Wrrinels N.
Mahone:04
Beother Michael WAS oaten Int, tht,,
board of 'Resift) 'lice while John lir,i
was mayor. He was shofflod out
about.
the time I'orley became ma yet' a.nti
Nisei:
betel again whets there tV1113 talk
.er'
Curley-Fit agent Sri
peeve.
Patrol
l'rbonnie ii:. Smith, Athens streej. a
i will go to...the. health ,ogIca....,Z„..
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MAYOR CURLEY GREETS VIS1
ELKS HERE FROM PACIF1
California Delegation Takes Part in _Park
Crowded Sttreets Upon Arrilal in Boston

•

The annual convention of the B. P. today and • .night, continuing through
speak tic
noon. Those scheduled to
0. Elks was unofficially opened this tomorrow :mil Monday, when it is
areGov.McCall,
meeting
air
open
ihe
of
who
noon when the California delegation, estimated that more than 50,000
Mayor Curley, Edward Rigbtor,
exWhich arrived at the South Station them will be in the city. It is almost
grand
as
term
his
finished
just
at 11.35, marched through the streets impossible to secure hotel accommoJames
Senator
S.
U.
and
ruler,
alted
of Boston headed by the Boston escort dations now, and by Monday it is said
who is the
chance of ' Hamilton Lewis of Illinois,
committee and the Elks Band, to City that there will be hardly a
occasion.
the
of
orator
chief
Hall, where they were welcomed in renting rooms in private families.
• The program, whicl, will be marked
At noon today the registration headthe name of the city of Boston, by
diswith the same seriousness that
in
quarters on Boylston at. opened
Mayor Curley.
tinguished the grand lodge session,
The delegation and escort committee charge of Charles J. Jacobs, who will
when it was voted to raise a $1,000,marched into City Hall and into the put in the busiest time of his whole 000
war relief fund, among the many
old Aldermanic Chamber with the life, for in the next eight days every
Elks lodges of the country, will inhand playing "California in Septem- visiting Elk as well as every local Elk
soprano solos
a ill register at headquarters. It will elude a band concert,
ber."
and exhibition flights
• by Cara
Mayor Curley made a short address, he Chairman Jacobs' job to keep track
by a war airplane.
in which he extended the freedom of of the 50,000 visitors during their stay
State Treas. Burrill is chairman of !
the city to the visitors and related a in Boston. The information bureau the committee in charge of the pro"Joe"
number of humorous anecdotes of his was also opened today at noon.
gram, which begins at 11, when 2000
visit to California during the exposi- Meliyn, secretary to Mayor Curley. bluejackets from the Navy Yard, in
Mil direct it.
tion there,
of Commandant William R.
The Ladies' Committee, of which charge
William M. Abbott, president of the
the members of the
escort
Rush,
California Elks' State Association, re- Mrs. Jeremiah J. Hurley is chairman, Grand Lodge from Tremont Temple
sponded for the delegation. Mayor was also on the job beginning toto the State House, where the GovCurley was cheered to the echo by day. The entire second floor of the
1ernot and his staff join the line.
the visitors and smiled with pleasure headquarters building will be deveted
The liae then proceeds to Beacon
as they sang a song they had com- to a ladies' rest room and there will
St., to Arlington at., Boylston at.
posed for the occasion. It began be members of the committee in con,(south side) to Park sq., Charles st.
I"Hurrah for Curley. Hurrah for Cur- stant attendance. Mrs. Hurley has
to entrance to•Common at junction of
'ley," and was rendered with plenty also arranged for a rest and recepacross Common to
tion room on the seventh floor of the !Beacon et. Thence
of "pep."
Memorial Bandstand, where
The men counted up to five in Ger- Shepard Norwell Co. building on Tre- Parkman
and public speaking and reman and then the song expressed mont st. Every possible facility that exercises
ception take place at noon.
will aid the comfort and enjoyment of
their pleasure at being in Boston.
Coming from the South Station the the women visitors is to be found in
Large Sums Raised
marching men were greeted by the these rooms. There will be a corps of
sums have been raised for
Large
in
concheers and plaudits of thousands of trained nurses and a physician
work by Grand Lodge
humanitarian
will
persons who lined the eidewalks. stant attendance. Refreshments
the B. P. 0. Elks in, preof
sessions
Frequent cries of "Hello Bill," the be served.
vious years, but present convention
Elks' sanitation. were heard as the
Pres. Nicholson expects a big crowd
will go down in Elk history as the
party swung feom Summer into nt the special services to 'be conbeginning of an epoch that is certain .
Washington at. The, members of thb ducted by Rev. Alexander Mann in
to remain forever remembered as a
escort committee, which numbered 100 Trinity Church tomorrow night at 8 • mmiument to the most basic. prinmen, wore straw hats, tan shoes, Palm o'clock. A patriotic musical program
ciples of the order.
Beach suits and purple ties. Julius 13. arranged for the occasion will be renAssess for Funds
Dreyfus was standard bearer and car- dered, Rev. John Dysart of Dubuque,
In., grand chaplain of the order, will!
The. fund is to be raised by an
ried a large American flag.
.assessment on the lodges in ProperIn the visiting patty wore William preach the convention ceremony.
Among the interesting public enterDon to their membership. 'It will
H. Abbott, president of State Associbe administered by a commission to
ation of Californien Elias; Judge B. tainments during the Elks' convention
J. Knight, disirict deputy; William N. next week are combined moving-plc- , be appointed by Fred Harper, the Incoming grand exalted ruler, and to '
Speegle, district deputy and editor of lure shows and hand concerts at the
1 act with him in the expenditure of
Eureka "Standard;" Dr, Ralph Hagan„,Parleman bandstand on the Common
the fund. While full authority is
member slate association commission: These will be free to the public. The
given the grand exalted ruler and
H. W. Browne, district deputy South- Elks' National Convention Assn., workern California; Judge Weinmann of ing in conjunction with the Bostor
the members of the commission to be !
I appointed by. him in the expending
Alameda, and Raymond BenJamin, Park Fthew'. has arranged to give .
I of the fund, it is believed that a porchief deputy attorney general and three-hour entertainment from 8 til
tion,et least, of the money will he
past grand exalted ruler. respectively. 11 'o'clock' each night • on Monday
and James al. Shanley, grand este-nH,I Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. ,1 spent for base hospital units. These
At the close of each show special exer- , can be nrovided, it is reported, for
lecturing knight.
'about $50,000 each.
Hundreds of other Elks are due her, , ises will be held by the Elks.
I The resolution that was adopted ware
1 offered by Judge Robert E. Unible of
! Uniontown, Pa., immediatelx, after the
1 report of the special conunlasIon that
.had been considering .the ma*r had
• been accepted.
The resolution said: The Bevelent and Protective Order of Ell is
an American order in lull accord with
_the spirit and genius of American
stitutions and with the action of the
Government in thav,avorld crisis, and.
folly realizes that' at this fine it;
Nheuld give substantial evidence of %Pr
This is Patriotic Day at the Elks
patriotic impulses and its principles
convention and will be observed with
•
of true charity."
.1PnroDriale exercises at the Parktna It Bandstand onBostonCommo

apin
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Patriotic Day Big
Feature

ELKS THRONG
COMMON FOR
EXERCIS

Senator Lewis and Local
Dignitaries Will
Speak

j
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FREE SPEECH VS. TRErAtiON
. B. & A. 11..R., biif" residents Of' the
section and Mayor Curley object, beWith Ai is until aptitude, Colonel cause they say that the next steP
Roosevelt in declaring pro-German- would he to erect a coal pocket. Many
IBM to be equivalent to moral treason
attended the hearing, which lasted
hit hard at what is almost a public
all day.
scandal. Right here in Boston, there
Is a considerable amount of toadying ! On the question whether the B. &
an
In the form of anti-English and pro- 1 A. should provide a sidetrack connec- Opening Skirmish Indicates
dierman declarations to a certain ' tion to the company the Public SerCampaign
Extremely Bitter
vocifermai but, we believe, very small vice Commission has no jurisdiction,
This Fall
wing of the Irish extremists by some but, if the railroad company should
of our authorities.
Here, recently, refuse to mace such a provision, the
Mayor Curley telked about. the right
coal company could place the case beof free speech in connection with the
the commission under section 25
fore
Socialist demenetration against our
Commission act,
participation in the war, aili HIMi of the Public Service
declarations against subscribing to and, in order that there may be jurisLiberty Bonds and enlisting for ser- diction vested in the commission and Many Candidates Are Being
vice ebroad.
Extreme' ylicitolie . an opportunity afforded for a public
Suggested by Politicions
about the
thel
, lists to protest by the objectors, the B. & A.
make SPeeches eu isle's( e of Public I and the Metropolitan Coal Co. have
All Over the City
order and directly encouraging op- '
the
at
disagree,
to
agreed
vitually
The'fightfor Mayor in the city of
position to the effective prosecution ,
same time that they are going ahead Boston is on in full awing, despite
of the war, lie wasn't concerned at ' with the plans for a siding.
the fact that the election will not take
, all to protect the right of the general
Pres. Edward S. Hamlin of the coal
:public against treasonable or sedi- company testified that the company place until fail. The mayoralty camtioue utterances. This is only one needs this coal station at Chestnut paign has been enlivened the past
example of a general tendency in Hill for a new distributing point for few days with statements by former
the cost of decertain quarters to treat with great, that district, to save on
Alayor Fitzgerald and counter reHe said that the distribution
leniency any pro-German declara- livery.
by Mayor Curley.
marks
ton
a
cents
20
average
an
costs en
tions.
Public sentiment is quite , per mile in Boston and, by sending thei If the opening skirmish is any ;nightly becoming extremely impatient . coal cars to this point, the trunk hauls
,dication of what is to follow, Boston
with this condition of things. The are shortened materially. He admitted,
will have tee of the liveliest camrioting on the Cununon last Sunday, when questioned by Chairman Macon record.
paigns
arrangenew
the
that
others,
much as we deplore that method of leod and
enforcing the public's rights, was but inent would make coal cheaper, but The one thing which will increase
a interest in the coming campaign Will
an eereasion of the feeling of the he could not say that it would cause
reduction in the price of coal to the
community.
be the presence of ex-Mayor FitzgerWe believe the public
consumers in Brookline or the Chestgenerally approved of the purpose of nut Hill district. The cost of distri- ald on the stump. In a nubile statethe rioters to atop the treasonable bution is apportioned all over the city, ment he announced that he would be
utterances that were being delivered. lie said, so that the price shall be the on hand to answei all the Mayor's
The country has cast the die.
The lsame to all consumers. The siding is charges, and perhaps make a few
time to talk against war with Ger- an emergency measure, and the emer- himself.
many is over. With the declaration gency is an urgent one owing to war
some quarters it is freely -prethe chip- In
of war, the country's purpose became 'conditions which have cut off
dicted that Dr. Fitzgerald will himwater, and New England is lislf he a candidate. Should he 4eby
!meets
i fixed; and the German empire a pubMr. Hamlin
particularly hard hit.
ride to run, Mayor Curley will have
lic enemy. Any further support to
could conceive of no valid objections to the biggest task on his hands he ever
the tiertean cause, on the part of any it. although he had heard of a lot of
attempted to win enough votes to
pmeions in this country, frcm that 'objection that had been started by
parry the election.,
time forth, was and is downright. false rumors and was based on a mis- However, Mayor Curley declares
treason to this country. It is lime understanding of the situation, but he that he will have no difficulty in dedeclared that he wanted to know the renting any candidate or group of
our public. authorities leaspe4 te de
do nothing to
criminate between free speech and ,real objection and would
Vandidates.
disfigure the community, or offend it, The politicians are already busy
treasonable utterances.
as the people there are his customers slate hiking.
orley workers are me,
and he is a resident of the same sec- tively engaged repairing old fences
tion.
and building new ones. The Mayor,
It developed that Mayor Curley ob- himself, for the post few months has
looted, and had instructed the law been
endeavoring to win support in
,i0partment to appear at the hearing
certain sections of the city where he
and oppose the plan on. the ground
found he was weak, according to the
of its bieneful influence on the park
issiall vote.
eystem.
Scores of other aspirants for the poDaniel J. Kiley objected for the
Aberdeen Club, which is composed of sition are working day and night in
ise issuer, owners in the vicinity of an attempt to round up sufficient sups
VIETROPOLITAN CO. Ablv:1
the proposed plant. He said that-they port to demand that they be eandl-'
ONLY SIDING NOW objected to the noise and the ugliness rates.
1 In certain quarters there ie a grewand the dust.
, lug sentiment for ex-Mayor Edwin U.
Curtis. His strength seems to be
Residents See More'in,Project,
growing in both the Republican and
However—Hearing Before
Democratic strongholds.
However.
there are a number of politicians who
Service Board
an' strivine with all their might te
sidetrack him. The men are the
Strong pposition to the construceees who were unable to secure favors
tion of a coal pocket by the Metro'hiring his previous adminietratioa.
the
near
Co.
Chestnut
politan Coal
Cong. George Hoiden Tingbam has
started a boom of his own. He has
Hill reservoir, was expressed at a
liways been a good Vote getter, and
hearing before the Public Service
many politicians are of the opinion;
Commission stesterday. The company
that he would make a strong emtelt'
a
build
to
asks
merely
at present
date to buck the Curley machine.
siding and track connection with the
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FITZGERALD WILL
APPEAR ON STUMP
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James J. Storrow, who is actively
Edward J. Slattery, one of Mayor
engaged in the work of the Public. Corley's secretaries,
and Pres. Thomas
Safety Committee, has declared that i McHugh of the
he would not be a candidate. There I other speakers. association were the
A number of orare thousands of persons in the ('it
ganizations besides the Ulstermen'
who world like to see Mr. Storrow Assn. attended
the meeting.
enter the .campnign. Efforts will
"As an American I cannot
permit'
probably be made in the next few even the
semblance or vapor of treamonth's to Induce him to enter the son to surround
her principles," Mr.
Walsh declared. "I come in a
measConsiderable pressure has been ure unprepared,
and so if I differ from
brought to hear upon Andrew J. I:some of the
sentiments
set
up I do
Peters to enter the ranks. Mr. Peters. , so with the
full courage of an Irishit is said, desires to look the field ; man. I
have no axe to grind, no office
over before he makes any positive to seek. I
will not flaunt in the face
announcement.
of England her past cruelties
to IreAnother possible candidate is Post- land."
master Murray. one of the brightest
Many Leave Man
and most capable of the young DemHo said that his son, Eliot
!wrath, leadars that the city has
Walsh
would
soon be flying in the cause of
trained
in recent years. Then there
Judge
Michael Murray,
our Nation and our Allies and
Is
Judge
that he
Joseph Corbett, Sheriff John A. Kell- could not.indorse any sentiment which
her, Geoffrey I. Lehy, Conncillor would weaken our Allies.
"God speed the day," said he, "when
Thomas J. Kenny, Couneetos Wolter
Collins. Judge Michael Sullivan of roasting England will not decide questhe School Committee, and ex-Cong. tions of American statesmanship or
election to public office."
Joseph H. O'Neil.
There was considerable noise at difAt the nresent time s;.t here is one
thing which stands out Above every- ferent times during the address of Mr.
thing else and that is the row which Walsh.
When it became impossible
is being waged between Mr. Fitzger- for him to be beard he announced
ald and Mayor Curley. The presence that he had finished. A number of
of Fitzgerald on the stump will un- persons present left the hall when he
doubtedly cost the present mayor • expressed his ideas regarding
England.
many votes.
Rep. O'Connor said that the gatherThe former mayor's strength Is still mg was for the purpose of pledging
tremendous and he is 'without doubt undying allegiance to the glorious
one. of the best vote getters in the banner of America and to urge the
State. Any candidate he decides to independence of Ireland.
Joseph Smith asserted that if libissist, that Is, if he Is not in the field
erty is going to die that it will die in
will get a big vote.
America unless the pc,,- ale wake up.
, He referred to the "mobbing of the
Socialists and the murder of negroes,"
JUNE —
declaring that "the sooner we get rid
of that kind of democracy the better."
7,rowd at Ulstermen's Meeting He
advised those present not to
"waste their breath by asking the Goya
In Faneuil Hall Drowns
ernment at Washington to help IreOut His Voice
land.
"Only the other day," he said, "we
were told that hatred of England was
disloyalty to America. The organizaH3JECTS TO TALK
tion known as tile British GovernBY jOSEPH SMITH ment I will hate as long
as I have the
breath of life. If that is treason make
the most of it.
tesolutityis Favoring IndeDefines Treason
"I owe fealty to this flag under
pendence for Ireland Are
which I served. I owe loyalty to the
land and not to a temporary individual
Adopted by Gathering
chosen to squander our taxes. We
elected the other day a President and
not a king. Your loyalty is to the reJohn Jackson Walsh, who objected
public and net to Congressmen or
o a speech by Joseph Smith and proCiuncilman you elect."
ested against twisting the tall of the
There was applause when he re3ritish lion, did not finish his address
ferred to the East Claire election and
hisses
when he spoke of John Redtho meeting of the Ulstermen'ii,
mond and
P. O'Connor. The Lloyd
tssn. In Faneuil Hall last evening.
George convention for Ireland, he
Mr. Smith, who was applauded after
described, as a little British joke.
referring to his five years' service as
"We want to show the world that
we want to he free and have get to
an U. S. soldier, urged his hearers to
be free," he declared. "Unless you
insist upon their right to speak. Ho
stand back of the United States Govdeclared that it is not treason to' critiernment and American principles you
cise the President. He said he would
will have no liberty.
hate the British Government as long
"insist upon your right to speak, to
as he had the breath of life.
walk the street. It is not treason to
The meeting was held for the purcriticize the President or members of
pose of requesting President Wilson
the Cabinet, a member of the Senate
to urge the English Government to
or House of Representatives."
give to Ireland "the same independ6s.-0 she would guarantee to
Serbia,
13eigiuni and Roumania, and thereby
solidify the sentiment of America in
the prosecution of the war." Resoluticns to this effect were passed unanimously when presented by Rep.
Charles S. O'Connor, who 'reside.
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Mayor Curley was really funny at
that meeting of prominent Italians in
City Hall last Saturday for the purpose of arranging a reception to and
entertainment of the Italian mission.'
Several prominent French Bostonians
were present, and the Mayor tried
hard to make everybody feel at home
by attempting first a little Italian and
then a hit of French. It was not a
success but it was nevertheless a hit.

AYOR'S GATE;

That big sign in red letters reading
"Caliban" suspended beneath two
draped American flags in the main
corridor of City Hall, with the tiny
tables and two chairs, which have remained unoccupied for two weeks, are
still awaiting the return of the pretty
girls who were assigned to that station to sell tickets for this big event,
but it appears that they never will
return. From reports it is believed
that no poorer place to sell tickets was
ever segdiinntlierippre city.
`..f
Members of the City Council are
taking it easy this week, so far as
municipal business is concerned, as
the regular Monday afternoon meeting
was omitted because of Bunker Hill
day. The next regular meeting will
be next Monday afternoon, but it is
believed that Mayor Curley may call
a special meeting before that time to
decide upon some special orders.
Health Commr. Mahoney has just
issued a public request for e.'erybody
in Boston to join the campaign to
swat the fly this summer. He says
'this animal has killed more people
than all the other animals put together.

-(fi)
./0(11 A.:
PENAL COMMR.SHAW
TO GET ONLY $852
--Probate Court Rules Against
Charges of $3703 'as Ekecutor
Penal Conunr. David 13. Shaw will
receive $85114E1114 ifriktiorps executor of theslilWIne PoPFIDitis C. Jen-i
flings, late Charlestown grocer, instead'
of $3703 claimed by him as being a
proper fee. The Suffolk Probate Court
yesterday sustained the report oi John
E. Hannigan. who was appointed to
hear the protest of Jennings' heirs.
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Are 'frying to Intlict
it witt pe intersesting to see now thoss
Old
who are calling for the overthrow of
Russianism On the U. S.
autocracy greet this Interesting event
To the Editor of
The Joanna):
in Italy.
The charge 0.
"treason" hurled ha The free discussinn the ex-mayar ens I
ex-Mhyor Pitzgera:d at the Socialists some Boston editors approve of runs
rue to the old .7ussian model. It consist:
and union men and
Women who par- of
the right to xpress the official opirs
ticipated in the peace demonstra
tion last lona of the hour. Minority opinions al
Sunday Is, worthy of comment.
Mayor taboo. But the test of free discussio e
enly.occurs *hen the right of minority
Curley also comes in for
a share of
denunciation for upholding the best tra- Opinion seeks expression. No one even
ha the most despotic autocraeles ea.
S.itions of America- in refusing
to In- had any difficulty in expressing ms
de se mob law.
lorRy or official opinions. The BI:e I
aiundreds a old Russia had a free fleis
The ex mayor ha
y;chocp91)1t !or expressing their views
and wei••
a few Boston editors
have Written In sever molested.
.shame-faced
way. Down in their Note the similarity between old Rushearts they know that what
/de and "democratic" America.
T •
they adJews of Russia were a despised Tar.
vocate is the old Russian
attitude and the Socialists a hunted band. Ta,
against minority opinioas.
Negroes here are a despised race airi
The writer of this addressed over
5000 ithe Socialists today are suspects. Wile.
mobs struck us- down here they wee.
people one Cunday a few weeke
ago on massscring Negroes in East St. Loui••
the Common. Four agents of
the De- Is it necessary to point out the slit:partment of Justice were present,
one larlty between this and Jewish Poof them taking notes of
JAMES ONEAL.
the address groms?
State Secretary, Socialist Party of sis•
ID. was their duty to arrest
the speaker
ashesetts.
if he advised treason
or invited his
Boston, July a
audience to interfere with the laws
and
their enforcement.
After the meeting one of these
officers
jia
, L 1 t:1 1
approached me, making known his busiThe alass
ttV aCointraie on
ness. He said that I had not
violated Thanks
Public
yesterday
Safety,
, through its
Journal for
the law in any way. We
exchanged Its
executive coseesittee, announced its
Editorial Views,
pleasantries and shook hands.
readiness to co-operate with the naTo the Editor cf The Journal:
What I said in that meeting
would
As a workingman and a native born tional government tia any military cenhave been said at' the meeting
last Russian, let Inc express to you m: sus that may be pktposed. A telegram
Sunday, using new material that had thanks for your splendid editorial con from
Charles F. Gettemy, director of
accumulated In tho meantime. The donning the acts of some "patriotic' statistics,
who is now in Washington,
,Arnerican citizens: condemnation tha
other speakers would have spoken along
should be'
seeted by every thinkint announced that such a countrywide
the same lines. However, Fitageraid and liberty's.: 'tifs American.
census is posalbjf in the near future.
Let me asa those great "patriotic'
and a: few Boston editors have
• Epgene N. Foss has offered the use
denounced the speeches we did not de- American citizerfilavho indorse the mot of the old aviation
grounds at Squanspirit of the participants in the tearins
liver as treasonable!
and burning of the red flag in a publit turn for trainieg young Men for the
' The ex-mayor is one that has sweated place if they realism that an insult
lilted States aviation corps, beginning
anS
blood over the same attitude displayed a crime has been committed against June I. Mr. Foss lasids
a lease from
176,000,0e0
people
of
free
Russia
who
are
the New Haven railroad on the grounds.
1by the British ruling class toward the
standing behind the same red flag that !
It is planned to have 1:0 young men
plundered people of Ireland. He is a ihas been destroyed in
the streets of Mart training at one time, preferabl
y
liberal in Ireland when he can coin !Boston; the flag that liberated Russia
college
men. Before being accepted the
lIrish wrongs into Democratic votes. from slavery and that will finally lib- men must have completed 24 Mg1.s
of
crate the whole world?
least 20 minutes each. The instrec1But when we Socialists emulate the
Do those great "patriotic" American ilt
example of plundered Irish workers he citizens who demand violently the stop- Hon will proceed from June 1 to Nov. a
It is planned to turn out at least 80
can go farther than the British squire- ping of free speech and assembly real- fliers
for the naval reserve.
archy in approving the mailed fist and ise that the same day and hour they i, George H. Lyman, chairman of the
!were trying to do their "patriotic" duty
Massachusetts Volunteer Aid Committerrorism. I have a letter of sympathy !as citizens of this great and free
coun- tee, which cares
for dependents of
from one of tht highest officials of try of the United States of America in
'
guardsme
n who went to the Mexican
the Friands of Irish Freedom in New depriving men on Boston Common of order, was made a member of the
their rights of free speech and assem- 1 xecutive
committee of the prepared.
York in which he condemns the mob bly, that in the streets
of Petrograd a
that struck down free assembly in the million workingmen and women, soldiers 1I ness organization. It is expected that
this relief organization will be con.
streets of Boston. The shades of James ,and civilians, paraded with thousands itinued in co-operation
with the safety
iof red flags and banners and as free
' bommittee.
Connolly and Patrick Pearse speak
leitizens of a free country, assembled at
•
through this New Yorker, and jest as the Petrograd Conunons, where social- ' Gen. John 'T. Sullivan, retiro
ed
n, chhoem
i.
certain do they pass by the Boston poli- ists and anti-eesialists, liberals and an- man of' the sub-committee
retards,
yesterday
asked
that men who
archists, ixtremists and pacifists, extician.
preusea their views and ideals, and, have formerly Ern-veki
As for the charge of being "pro- what Is
more, the next day We heard of jor non-commissioned officers in the seg.
German." I would advise this gentle- a great victorious offensive of the Rus- tiler army or militle. 'snits, enroll speedily with his committee (en. Sullivan
man and the Boston editore who echo sian army at the front?
At the stune time in the recruiting esirea to have his officers ready when
consult
to
the
„jilts et p
lit
seseeseeesisepei.§: stations
of Boston only single appli- . the time comes for the actual organize''se•
P
'Henry of Prussia visited cants for enlistments •in the army and (ion of guards in the various cities.
• The "flying corps" for emergency
Boston Years
ago. He will find that navy were recorded.
-lames Carty.
SAMiTEL SANDLER, home defense, comprising former Memthe only Socialist in the
bers of the First Corps of Cadets,
116 Millet street. Boston. July 9. •
been recruited to its full strength has
l'egislatur'S at that time was the
Only
of
member ,to
walk out in protest when
425
Foin
ur
enhundred young men, fixity
analed
Prince Henry entered. Tire newspaper
and elitipped, offered their services
s
tb
and politicians then visited their venthe State throileh tine safety
geance on poor Carey's. head.
yesterday aft ,-.-nn, estating committee
Now
their
they have another tune to sing. We
ingness to respond at O. minute's WillSocialists will be '
notice
the first to arrange
for emergency work In
guarding
a ceaearatIon of the over throw of Prus-1
any
property in danger.
sten autocracy by the flerman people,'
the only way we believe .it will be overthrown.
We will alsct rejoice when
Italy follows. But Italy is an ally, and
. . .....
.
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lilitary Enumeration in the
Near Future Possible,
Wires Gettemy.

'MINUTE MEN'OFFER
STATE SERVICES

First Corps Cadet Veteransi
Armed and Equipped
With Autos.
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May Be Candidate for Mayor—Vicious Campaign
•
Inevitable.
The most vicious mayoral campaign that Boston has ever
experienced now is inevitable,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, one of the most spectacular,
. fiery and experienced professional politicians that ever held office
in this city, last night over his signature
stated -I will be on the
tt
. stump next fail discussing Mr. Curley's public record."
STILL A POLITICAL PUZZLE

,

gerald came back with the followine
statement, pledging himself to take the ,
stump .in the next campaign against
Curley. It read:
1 do not see how anyone can expect
- to answer such ti wild, crazy PIO
me
irresponsible statement as the mayor
i has made. 1 will nay, however, that 1 ,
I will he on the stump next fell discussing Mr. Curley's publio record.
"Mr. Curley, !eyeing no personal reputation to lose, thinks he can prevent
me from exposing his public record bY
the threat of hlackguardism which decent men loath to encounter in properseitetsete mene. the character they have to
"The people, of Boston like decency
in public life and like decent conditions of public discussion, which I will
Prove before I finish the discussion of
Mr. Curley's record. At present, Mr.
Curley must not be permitted to divert,
by personal attack, personal attention
from his treasonable practises inspired
by his low and mistaken idea of the
Americanism of the people of Boston."
Considering the fact that It is now
early in July and the election of a
mayor in Boston does not occur until
the middle of December. it Is difficult
to imngine what the feud will le, after
It lies wage_d for flee more moult ha.

again.4 a field where defeat is Inevitable
because of divided gang support.
But whichever way his stump-speaking campaign operates, it means that
the most vicious feud in the history of
local politics will reach its climax this
fall. The enmity between. James M.
Curley and John F. Fitzgerald is not
only political, but IS perS011a1. HO* rat
either man will go in his attacks is
hazed on the extent that their hatred
of the other will overcome their.natural
political caution.
The present flare-up of the env Idering
!feud between the two leaders started on
the Fourth of July at the TammanY
Club, where Mayor Curley made a number of veiled inuendoes to the members
THIS ISN'T GERMANY
of his famous Tammany C1..th, in which
he said there would be no flagstone
supporter of the Trish
ardent
An
grafts or stories of a Toodlea in toe
present adminstration.
cause asks us: "Does Dr. Fitzgerald
Then on Thursday night, on Boston
Common, in a recruiting speech, John F. wish to have the citizens of this
Fitzgerald flayed Curley unmerelfullY
on the theory that his acts were treason-'community beliVie that he is in favor
able concerning the allowing of the of free speedg(kir klartri,7
not
Socialists to have further speaking pet'mite for Boston Common if they sought for America?"
them. He also charged the mayor with
Frankly, we don't pretend to know
being a friend of the Kaiser.

Whether l.his !nes us that Fitzgerald is
a positive candidate for the °Mee 01
mayor, or whether it means that he will
take the ,,temn against Curley for ally
candidate _
may enter the field, is
still a political puzzle, as the past hisLery of "the Little General" reveals! a
ditAnclination on his part to sacrifice
himself as a candidate for an -office

J
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what Dr. Fitzgerald meant in his ,
Curley Makes Reply
Yesterday, after the stories of the speech attacking
Mayor Curley for
Fitzgerald attack were printed in the
morning papers. the City Hall reporters the mayor's support of constitutional
I asked the mayor for a statement in anewer to the attack.. They were told that privileges on Boston Common.
I such a statemetn
would be issued at
We do know that the people
!
noon.
.,At 12 o'clock they were ushered inte of Boston refuse to have the United
the mayor's office and after several
VIII "T
perfunctory Items of news were giver States Constitution suspended during
Although 'Pallets for. the" democratic, out by the mayor, he said, "I
guess this he war, ;tad that there
will be free
nomination for governor were taken out is the only thing you boys are InterHe then handed out the speech on Boston Common
at the secretary of fitate'e office yester- voted in.
ac long
following typewritten statement: ,
las the people
day by a titan who said they were for
continue to ammo 71"The only Individual anxious to supWilliam F. Fitzgerald, Boston banker,
It may be a wild
the truth or to restrict free
and wrong free
no announcement of his eandidavy has speech is the one who
ies•te, piddle
gpooch:
it may be
private,
will not permit of thorough
cffensive to the
been made by Mr. Fitzgerald, and even or
scrutiny or exposure to the world.
American sense of
his most intimate friends profess Wrierpatriotism. But
"The frothing of a certain person on
ance of any intention on his part to Boston Common
last evening was not this Is not Germany,
pepose Frederick W. Mrinsfe
for the directed against me
where the
personally because
710 I11! nal ion.
of anything said by me, but was with Kaiser muzzles his enemies.
Inquiry at Mr. PItzgerald's office yes- a view to stifling
free
terday brought only the information eral, as a meesure of speech in genpersonal protecthat he is ;reveling. No one there had tion from the truth,
which in its nakedany knowledge to impart relative to the' ness is sometimes
hideous though necesnomination paiwra,
sary.
was not taken seriously
n
The codidacy
"I am preparing three nildresses
among Demecratic politicians generally which, if IleCCSFIFIry,
i shall deliver
yesterday. Mr. Fitzgerald's advocacy of the fall, and
which, If a certain india 6-cent fare on the Boston Elevated
vidual had the right to restrict free
was cited freely as sirfici.nt In itself speech, I would not be
permitted to deto do away with his
.y for the
Position as standard bearer.

Papers Taken by Man Who
Says They're for Banker
.,
—Latter Traveling.
-1.-111
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ELKS'WEE OPENS
IN BOSTON TODAY
50,000 Visitors, Delegates and
ili Expected—Court of
Fames
Honor in Copley Square—
Exercises on Comm
.1

t/ 4 --/f --/f/

CITY LECTURES
MAYOR'S PLAN
Newspapers, OrRaps
ganizes Lecture Bureau
JUL S '19 17
failure bureau to be made up of
eutatives of every department of
's executive and administrative
e anization is soon to be organized for
the purpose of bringing the city's empleyees and the citizens at large into
closer relation and of keeping the
latter better informed as to what. the
city is doing. This announcement was
made yesterday by Mayor Curley in a
meeting of heads of departments held
In the aldermanic chamber.
The Mayor arraigned the newspapers
manner of ,
for their attitude
and
handling the news relative to the city's
''The
departments and institutions.
people of Boston," he said, "should
know what is being done in the way
of stamping out the great white plague-.
We have the best institution in America
for taking care of the aged poor of the
city. The people should be made aware
of what is being done at Deer Island.
No more shall the inmate of the island
ccme home to his family a confirmed .
drug fiend for life for there is no more
"coke," morphine or opium to be secured at the island.
"The newspapers of Boston don't telt
the public anything coneeriting these;
but if a pig breaks his leg the
ment is criticised. It does not,
, ally- difference who is Mayor the
- of the newspapers will hold to
policy of publishing such
a. way that reflects on the
a aid department heads."

BROKER OU1
FOR GOVERNOR
Democratic Papers for
William F. Fitzgerald
!..)) , i91:41
,
"BROTHER BILLS" HERE FOR ELKS'
In this group, that posed especially for 9. Pest staff photographer yesterday
afternoon, are (left to right) Calvin.
Wingsley, Waterloo, In., grand
trustee; Judge John C. Lynch of r.1411ford, past district deputy; Frank Rain,
committee; Fred C. Robinson, DuFairbury,
buque, Is., grand secretary; and William n F. Schard, Milwaukee, past
grand esteemed leading knight.

Papers were taken out yesterday for,
William F. Fitzgerald, a well-known4
Boston broker, for the Democratic'
nomination for Gevernor. So far aet'
could be learned the nomination papers
were put in circulation without the
permission of Mr. Fitzgerald. Although,
his llama has been mentioned at times'
ifor the nomination the members of ht firm and his ' secretary denied any
knowledge of his candidacy.
Mr. Fitzgerald Is travelling in tha;
west. There is a strong disposition on
the part of many of the `Democratioa
leaders to put a candidate in the field.
'
D;:aint31. Frederick W. Mansfield, how:;'4
'ear, and both Sherman L. WhipPlik
and former Congressman Andrew
Peters are mentioned es possible eandld es. Former Governor Walsh Iva%
!0,1 he in the field. If he is a candltio44,
for public office again it will we-0814X -,
be for the nomination for cp. unitel
Senate.

./titiyi-/g-;/
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if AND 1SCORES
FLIMSIES ITZGERALD SUNDAY'S
WAGES 1101 IN CONTEMPT
RIOTING
Mayor and Ex-Mayo. Sentence Postponed Mayor Talks on
Exchange Typewrite] Until City Bond
Democracy to
Pot Shots
Hearings End
Canadians
•

Jut 1 ,•-, 191/

Judge Carroll of the Supreme JudiFormer Mayor' Fitzgerald threa
down the gauntlet to Mayor Curley cial Court yesterday declared he coition night when he bluntly declaretA sidered Francis L. Daly, a former
that the mayoralty campaign in thd business associate of Mayor Curley,
fall would find him "discussing Mr. and Daly's brother-in-law, Edwin P.
Fitzgerald, both of whom are alleged
Curley's public record."
have failed to produce books and
to
yesterday
time
The. Mayor lost no
in issuing a response to the attack records and answer questions demade on him by the former Mayor manded by the Finance Commission
in its investigation of the city bondFriday night.
ing business, had "openly and determinedly violated the plain order of
"FROTHING," SAYS MAYOR
Loring," who had ordered the
Judge
He declared: 'The only individual
anxious to eunpress the truth or to re- production of certain books.
strict free speech is the one whose acts,
public or private, will not permit of
JUDGE ISSUES WARNING
thorough scrutiny or exposure to the
brought be-world.
nalY and Fitzgerald were
"The frothing of a certain person on,fore judge Carroll upon a contempt of
Reston Common last evening was not
and after a hearing Atdirected against me personally because'court charge,
of anything said by me, hut was with attorney Hurlburt requested Judge Carview to stifling free speech in general roll to postpone sentence until Tuesday,
as a measure of personal protection
that note may be taken of their confrom the truth, which in Its nakedness so
hideous, though neces- duct at the further hearings to be held
sari."
by the commission.
it'setime,
And former Mayor Fitzgerald la..st Judge Carroll agreed to the request.
of
night further expressed his opinion
end warned both defendants that if any
Mayor Curley by issuing the following further attempt is made to embarrass
statement:
'he commission, or in any other way
"I do not see how anyone can expect Under the investigation, such conduct
and
me to answer such a wild, crazy
you'd be taken into consideration in
irrespeneible statement as the Mayor he measure of punishment
will say now, however,
has made.
"The ease is not one," he continued)
"
fill
that. / will he On the stumpe
.in which the imposition of fines would
discussing Mr. Curley's public record.
neet the ends of justice, and only a
"Mr. Curley, having no personal repu- all sentence would suffice if these men
tatlen to lose, thinks he can prevent me hould persist in their refusal to cornfrom exposing his public record by the '
ilv with the demand of the commisthreat of blackguardism, which decent —
to
proportion
In
encounter
men loath to
Judge Carroll distinguished between
the character they have to sustain.
Daly, a layman, and Fitzgerald, a mem"The people of Boston like decency in eer of the bar. He said it was apparpublic life and like decent conditions of mt that Fitzgerald had knowingly yinpublic discussion, which I will prove be-.iated the order of Judge Loring. He
fore I finish the dis‘uleslon of Mr. Cur- e.:1,1 Fitzgerald was wrong in claiming
ley's record. At present, Mr. Curley
privilege of attorney and client,
must not be permitted to divert, by per-the
is
hisand remarked that where an attorney
eternal attaek, public attention from e
to a transection, the attorney
party
'en
treasonable pract.1,::if, inspired hy
_cannot hide behind this privilege, and
low and mistaken idea of the Amer! decline to aid in an investigation unclescanism of the neonle of lioston."
taken and coducted for the beefit of the
public. Tie intimated that Fitzgerald
had disregarded his oath ati an attorney to uphold the Constitution and the
laws of the Commonwealth.

M.Uyor Curley further paid his respects to the soldiers and sailors who
took part in last Sunday" .4ipting
when he made a farewell address'
from the steps of City Hall yester,
day to Canadian veterans of the European war who for several days have
been in Boston in the interest of recruiting. The Mayor denounced what
he termed the attempts at abridgment of free speech, and while he
did not make mention of the name of
former Mayor Fitzgerald .his utterances indicated that he had Dr. Fitzgerald in mind.

SEES WORLD DEMOCRACY
"That liberty, that democracy for
which you have suffered is sometimes
abused," said the Mayor to the Canadians. many of whom bear wounds
received in the trench fighting.
"It was abused in East St touts
within the week; and it was abused
here in our own city last Sunday. No
man has the right to denounce VMSSian militarism who at the same time
advocates lynching in the South or
the abridgement of free speech In the
North.
"I believe in universal military service
and am confident that Canada and all
the other allied countries will adopt it.
And I predict that after five years of
its influence on our peoples, their) will
he no more lynchings, no more attempts
at the suppression of free speech, no
more czars or emperors or kings.
There will be n, great world democracy.e .
The Canadian soldiers will leave B08.
toe Monday.

AWARDS CONTRACT FOR
3009 TONS OF COAL
Mayor curteijitis ilv4ieleeentrart
p tr
.
to the Metropolitan Coal .o panY
far
furnishing 3000 long tons of New Itit er
bituminous eoal to the penal [milli-II -lions and ferries departments at $9.71)
a. ton. Of this amount 1500 tons are to
be delivered at Deer 'Island HI111 J500
tons on the wharf in 13oston. The contract totals rielfe.
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their breath by asking the GovIHI I'"waste
ernment at .Washington to help Ireland.
"Only the other day," he said, "we
lvere told that hatred of England was
disloyalty to America. The organization known as the British Govern- ,
ment will hate as Ion g as I have the
breath of life. Pe that is treason make!
t he most of it.

§.

NOT LISTEN TO
WALSH'S SPEECH
•

Defines Treason
"1

Crowd at Fancuil Ha1
Hall Drowns Out His
Pro-British Talk

ov,-, fealty to this flag under
1 served. I owe loyalty to the
c I And not to a temporary individual
11. to squander our taxes.
We
lected the other day a President and
!en a king. Your loyalty is to the republic and not to Congressmen or
Ciuncilman you elect."
There was applause when he referred to the East Claire election and
hisses when he spoke of John Redmond and T. P. O'Connor. The Lloyd
George convention for Ireland, he
described, as a little British joke.
"We svant to show the world that
we want to be free and have got to
be free," he declared. "Unless you
stand back of the United States Government and American principles you
will have no liberty.
"Insist upon your right to speak, to
walk the street. It is not treason to
criticize the President or members of
the Cabinet, a member Of the Senate
HMIs,. of Represent tte-es
JOU

John Jackson Walsh, who objected
to a speech by Joseph Smith and protested against twisting the tail of the
British lion, did not finish his address
at the meeting of the Ulstermen's
Assn. in Faneuil Hall last evening.
Mr. Smith, who was applauded after
referring to his five years' service as
an U. S. soldier, urged his hearers to
insist upon their right to speak. He
declared that it is not treason to criticise the President. He said he would
hate the British Government as long
as he had the breath of life.
The meeting was held for the purpose of requesting President Wilson
to urge the English Government te
give to Ireland "the same independence she would guarantee to Serbia,
Belgium and Roumania, and thereby
'idify the sentiment of America in
Clerk of Committees John Dever is
eoseeution of the war." Resoluseriously considering starting a move-0 this effect were passed unanment to organize a City. Hall Home
.3, when prcesnted by Rep.
Guard to comprise only those over 31
2s S. O'Connor, who presided.
who are located in the Hall gut who
esiwtted J. Slattery, one of Mayor
have not yet joined a home guard
Curley's secretaries, and l'res. Thomas company.
John estimates that he
McHugh of the association were the ought to
get 1000 such eligibles.
other speakers. A number of organizations besides the Ulstermen's
Tom Coffey, elevator starter in City
Assn. attended the meeting.
Hall Annex, who broke the ligaments
"As an American, I cannot permit of his .left
leg several weeks ago, will
even the semblance or vapor of trea- be back at
work Friday. Several
son to surround her principles," Mr. emnplaints
against the conduct of one
Walsh declared. "I come in a meas- or two elevator
operators have beeu
ure unprepared, and so if I differ from lodged with
Mayor Curley and Supt.
some of the sentiments set up I do Kneeland recently
but they all ay,
so with the full courage of an Irish- at it! on the job.
man. I have no axe to grind, no office
to seek. I will not flaunt in the face
Mayo' and Mrs. Curley are tisane
of England her past cruelties to Ire- to deride where
the Curley family
land."
should spend fl week or two this sumMany Leave Hall
lie,. Ir. is a question of the country
He said that his son, Eliot Walsh, er the seashore, but they cannot
would soon be flying in the cause of mu-' r', The nlyor is trying to locate i
our Nation and our Allies and that he a compromise place comprising both :
could not indorse any sentiment which country- and seashore not, h'! Is having
would weeken elle Allies.
a hard job.
"God speed the day," said he, "when
roasting England will not decide quesDespite the fact that Mayor Curley
tions of American statesmanship of has publicly announced
that he
election to public offitte."
heartily approves the past PerformThere was .considerside noise at dif- :Inc-es of the Boston Committee for
ferent times during I be address of Mr., Public Safety, headed by Chi it- man
Bowles, it is said on excellent aid hore
Walsh.
When it became impossible
ty I hat the Mayor also approved the
for him to be heard he announced
idea of the City Council in invcsiira '
that he had finished. A number of
lug the finances,of the Committee he..
persons present left the hall when he
cause it would show lip, Thu at
expressed his ideas regarding England.
some who charged full price for Nvlin
Rep. O'Connor said that the gatherthey did while others did 11111ch work
ing was for the purpose of pledging
and furnished much material without ;
undying allegiance to the glorious
payment.
banner of America and to urge the ;
independence of Ireland.
Joseph Smith asserted that if lib- •
est), is going to die that it will die in
America unless ths people wake up.
He referred to the "mobbing of the ,
Socialists and the murder of negroes,"
declaring that "the sooner we get rid
of that kind of democracy the better." I
,lIe advised those present not to
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Wants Department Heads to
Lecture in Support of His
Re-election Campaign
Mayor Curley has already started to
mobilize all hands ' on the municipal.
payroll in support of his campaign
next fall for re-election.
Yesterday he corralled the heads of
all the city departments in the old
Aldermanic Chamber and told them
to organize themselves into a lecture
bureau for the purpose (to use the
words he employed) "of telling the
truth about the accomplishments of
the city which do not appear in the
newspapers."
The Mayor contended that the newspapers do not give a square deal to
the "good work" which is being done
by the city employees and department
bosses. He claims they devote too
much space to "petty, picayune criticism."
Mayor's propaganda
Under the
plan, each department head is to get
up a lecture regarding the work of
his own branch of the municipal government, this lecture to be illustrated
Itty stereopticon slides, if possible, and
to iffe offered free to any church or orThe Mayor said, in apparent seriousness, "I do not wish this proposed
lecture bureau to appear at all political in any sense, nor do I urge its organization for my own personal benefit."
After the Mayor's address, Deputy
Chief Daniel F. Sennott delivered an
Illustrated lecture on the Boston Fire
Department, the slides including views
of many of, the big fires in Boston and
other cities. Chief Sennett has been
delivering the same lecture before
1-lurches and organizations for tf
ust year or more.
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public extended to tne
,•gates and their guetitts.

GREATc-cr coNVENTION.
Mr. Nieliolson said last night.
"The visitors have gone away front
our city impressed with Boston nospitality. Thousands of brothers made
it a point to express personally to
directors of the Convention ASSOCIation the real pleasure they experienced here.
It was the consensus
of opinion that supplied the most
complete and satisfying entertainment that Elks have ever known at
a grand lodge session and reunion,
in
much
to
see
"Then there IS so
"We have be.:,n very much Pleased
your suburbs. That is what I mean
by the assistaime we have received
TO
IS iii,
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Visiting Herd Leaves Happy After Lavish Hospitality
of Brother Members,and Welcoming Business Men.
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STATE-STREET FIGHT RESUMED
'Property Owners Seek Wood Block Pavements and Teamsters Object in Hearing
Before SOW Commissipors

•

Shall State street be paved with wood
block, in substitution for the present
granite paving? This is -a question now
before the street commission, by the receipt of a petition bearing scores of signatures comorising tenants and property
holders, who desire a change at once from
the almost unbearable conditions
of noise,
oust and dirt.
The matter comes to the front after a
silence of more than eight years. In MS,
When Guy C. Emerson was street commissioner, he acted on a petition of the same
sort, purehased wood block pavement and
intended to lay it on the street, peoperty
owners agreeing to reimburse the city. An
injanction was secured against the substitution, on the ground that Mr. Eniereen
was obliged to secure authority from the
street cpmtnission. This authority the hoard
refused to give, and granite pavement
has remained there to this day. Though
the sentiment of the present board was not
expressed at the public hearing given today,
one of the largest hearings for years, teamsters opposing the change went away satisfied that the board would authorize no
cha nge
Teamsters have been forced to use State
street for trucking between the North and
South stations because of the monopoly of
the Union Freight Railroad Company on
Atlantic avenue and Commercial .street, according to the statement made by W. D.
Quimby of Earle's Forwarding Compane.
He asserted that if wood blocks were laid
teamsters would have to find other streets
to approach the terminals, if possible,whieh
might mean serious interference with business.
"To stop trucking between the
North and South stations would be as great
a calamity as to stop the city's water supply for one day," he asserted.
Mr. Quimby was the most emphatic of
the many speakers against the Petition.
He ueclared that the Union Freight Corn- 1
pany's monopely was a disgrace to the
city. "There you have a street practically
given up to the storage of transportation
of a private cerporation:" he said. "It is
not feir to anew a private railroad to keep
its cars in the street indefinitely, and at
the same time arrest a poor teamster if
he keeps his team standing more than
twenty minutes."
' 'John F. Gillespie, represinting the
Truck Drivers' Association; George F.
Stebbins of the Master Teamsters' Association, Henry C. Morwin of the Work
Horse Relief Association, Guy Richardson of the S. I'. C. A., H. H. Hale, attorney for the Metropolitan Cotiperative
Bank, and H. A. W. Dwinnell opposed
the substitution.
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FIREMEN TO HAVE ONE
,„
di9
Dre__
AY OFF IN THREE
COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES OF THE
CITY COUNCIL VOTES FAVORABLY
ON ORDER TO THAT EFFECT
The Committee on ordinances of the City
Council this afternoon voted favorably on
the order to -give the firemen one day ofr
in every three, beginning Feb. 1, DM.

WOULD EXEMPT NO "FIT'? MEN

BELGIAN MISSION DEPARTS

Mayor Curley Says Places of Policemen Members Find Boston's Welcome Most
and Firemen Could Be Filled, and So
Cordial—Major Osterrieth Says MasssCould the Mayor's Chair, for That Matter i chusetts National Gusrdsr4en Will Give
ThAtelves—Baron
Good Account of
Mayor Curley sees no reason why policemen or firemen should he exempt
Meneheur on a Visit to ,' eiRet eas.t
from the military draft, if they are mentally and physically fit, and have no dependents.
"Every man," said the mayor today.
"who Is drawn for the war, and is able
to go, should do his duty, unless there
are dependent people who rely on him
for support.
• "This proposition is more than a millry draft.
It Is a proposition for tintreal service—a service to humanity, to
civilization and the world. What are one
redn's wishes in the face of this great
opportunity to serve. Therefore everybody physically and mentally lit should
anevver the call—for if certain persons
hold back the whole structure of universal
service and true democracy breaks down.
"There are some people, no doubt, who
think that if they go to war, their places
could not be filled readily, but I believe
that if we all dropped dead tomorrow,
there would be other men in our plaees
the next day, and few people would know
the difference. No man is so important
that his place can't be tilled. I think we
could find successors for the policemen
and firemen called to service, and,
speakleg personally, I know that somebody
could be 'found overnight to take
the
mayor's chair and fill it admirably."

- /It?
BELGIANS AT STATE HOUSE
Governor McCall and the Constitutional
Convention Receive Delegates in Formal
Exercises in the Hall of the House of
Representatives
Governor McCall and the members of the
Constitutional Convention extended the
Commonwealth's hospitality to the visiting
members of the Belgian Mission to the
United States today, when they received
them in the chamber of the House of Representatives at the State House. The Belgians wore given a hearty welcome as they
came into the convention hall, Baron MODcheur walking with Governor McCall awl
the other members of the mission, and the
governor's staff and the reception committee following.
Previous to their entrance into the
chamber they were received by the governor in his office, where they were shown
some or the more ieteresting objects, ineluding the Butler Bible.
There they re
ma el until the convention had assembled,
and finally appeared before the convention
shortly before eleven o'clock.
There were only three speakers at the
reception, Got ernor :VIeCall and President
Bates paying warm tribute to Belgium and 11
the Belgians, and Baron Moncneur reply- I
ln
with
many pretty compliments for
Amerlea. After the speeches, the governor
with his guests ht Id a brief reception in
the Hall of Flags, where the members of
the convention were given an opportunity
greet perpnally. the distinguished vist-

tors,

-
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with
an
The members of the
the exception of Baron Moncheur, after two
clays of public welcome and celebration and.
one day of private entertainment, left Boston for Providence on the ten o'clock Shore\
Line train from the South Station this!
forenoon.
E. Sumner Mansfield. consul of Belgium
at Boston, and Joseph H. O'Neil, treasurer
of the New Englanl Belgian Relief Committee, were at the station to see the envoys off officially, but otherwise the
departure was made without ceremony,
and neither the mayor nor the governor
was represented. Among the Bostonians,
there was comment on this possible oversight, but Mr. O'Neil said that as the visit
of the mission was concluded officially'
Saturday night, this no doubt was the ex-)
Planation.
If official representatives were lacking..
there were several newspaper men to bid
the envoys good-bye, and the distinguished
guests chatted with them for some min-.
Wes until the train backed in.
Lieutenant General Leclercq and the
others spoke of the reception given theoi
by Boston as among the heartiest and
most cordial of all the welcomes in America.
He said, moreover, that he believed,
the visit of the mission to this country had
been most successful.
Major Osterrieth was particularly pleased
with the turnout of men in the parade I
Saturday. He found the National Guardsmen alert, intelligent and of lighting qualities.
He made the suggestion that the
Guardsmen, mixed with the United States
regulars, would make a formidable body of
troops, and incidentally he believed that
their real "finish" would be gained abroad,:
war the battlefields. "When men can smell
the powder, they get ahead much faster,
and these splendid fellows that I saw will
learn more in one day at the front than ind
ten days amid peaceful scenes. They will'
give a good account of themselves—there
is no doubt about that."
The Belgian minister to the United)
States, E. de Cartier de Marchienne,
not stop at Providence, but will visit
friends at New Haven, and from there
will return to Washington.
Baron moncheur will go to Washington
after a visit with friends on the coast or
Maine. Ile left town last night, after a
dinner at the Somerset Club, given to the
.envoys by Larz Anderson, formerly minis
ter from the United States to Belgium.
A few hours only will be spent in Prov1-1
dence—from eleven this forenoon until'
eight o'clock tonight—for the members IA
the mission will board the train for Washington at the latter hour.
Representatives of the United States
who
left with the mission were A. B. Ruddock.
of the Department of State, Captain
T. C.
Cook, U. s. A.; James O'Connell, in
charge
of the party, and James G. Whiteley,
secretary to the mission.
Besides being enterteined by Mr. Anderson, Sunday, the envoys were the guests
of
the Draper family at Hopedale, after
they
had attended mass at the Church
of the
Immaculate Conception.
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inn rietAINut COMMISSION
labortypes
and material market. So long
a8
In deciding to apply to the Suof asphaltic Pavement;
preme Court for specific authority whether patented or not, are specie
to loosen the tongues of hostile wit- 'fled for equal competition under ironnesses, tile Finance Commission declad specifications adopted by the•
serves congratulation. We have held
American Society of Municipal Imfrom the beginning of the present
provement, and so long as one brand
public probe by the Finance Comis not guaranteed for any longer
mission into the bonding scandal of
period than another, the award
the Curley administration that cershould go to the lowest bidder. Specitain witnesses have not been telling
as
compreaensive
fications are
the truth. The commission appears
adopted by the above association,
now to be of the same mind.
comprising as it does practically
The hearings to date have been
every ,citl and town authority on
farcical in many respects and memsuch matters, and ifyigldly enforced,
ories that have been a "perfect
a good pavenient fr ae.ttured.
blank" have been in constant eviThere ware those who expected
dence. If matters were to have gone that
the Finance Commission would
on as they started, the Finance
have to take a hand in the matter
Commission would have been the
of Commonwealth avenue's latest
laughing stock o. Boston and its
stretch of paving, but Mayor Curley, ,
ifipiqs I on the either
whoicsome
through sincere convictions or :
have
been
HalWien'
City
desire to avoid a controversy too close
ended. The doors of this "treasury
to his campaign for ra-election, has I
watchdog's quarters" might as well
acted in the safest and moat reasonhave been closed for good.
able manner by granting the/ award
The full truth of some of the transto the lowest bidder.
actions involving the men behind the
Commonwealth avenue will now
Curley throne will make edifying
have two long stretches of asphaltic
reading for the citizen! at Boston if
pavement, one patented and the other
it is ever unearthed. The next step opea to
general competition. The
of the Fiaance Commission may have
merita of the two have long been at
such
(a be a harp of perjury, and
issue and the bitterness of the comaction would be amply justified by
petition between the two types instenographic
the
of
analysis
careful
a
sures the oest materials and worktestimony to date.
manship tnat the opposing contracThe r'inance Commission must
tors are capable of submitting. Both
it
keep its fangs perpetually bared
stretches are guaranteed for an equal
the municipal treasury is to continue period under
identical bonds, and the
to be a hazardous region for political'relative virtues
"will be interesting
marauders.
as the years and the automobiles roll
COMMONWEALTH AVENUE'S
PAVEMENTS
4

013.,

Commcn wealth avenue is one et
the automobile .:...rteries •of Boston

.

has often been termed "New
England's Fifth avenue." It is a
coveted stretch for paving contrac-1 9/
tors who pride themselves on Show
streets, which are advertisements SPECIAL AID SOCIETY TO
for their methods and their ingredHELP ON STATE DRAFT
ients.
Immediately upon receipt of word
yta3terday
awarded
al that Charles N. Gettemy, head of the
Mayor Curley
stretch of Commonwealth aventuAtt Bureau of Statistics, would take over
$1,19,975 to the lowest Udder, al- for the State the work of compiling
draft lists, Mrs. Barrett
though an energetic campaign was the selective
Wendell, president of the Special Aid
under way to order a patentbd type Sqelety for American Preparedness,
of pavement at nearly .$23,000 more. offered to the Governor the services
The surface that is to be laid is the of the volunteer clerical corps of the
standard type of three,. inch 'Sheet society. This corps comprises a large
number of women stenographers and
asphalt, guaranteed under substantypists throughout the State who are
tial bond to wear satisfactorily for enlisted under the various branches.
Mrs. i. Tucker Burr was at once apfive years:I H
pointed chairman of the committee on
Our attiYiNe on
situaquick mobilization of, the clerical
tion in Boston remains the sem( forces, and by 1,Vednesay she
will put
it
has
been
today as
since The Jour- into Mr. Gettetny's hands the cornnal first exposed the machinations plat; list of the women of the society
of the local ring of contractors and ‘rito will volunteer their services for
the State in this connection.
drove the Prrae of bituminous pavements doWn in the face of a rising
and

,J
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I CITV HALL NOTES
The Election Board of Boston
has not yet taken any action en the
charges of illegal registration bror7ht
against two of the three members of the
West End Military Exemption Board
by anti-Lomasney men.
Chairman Toomey yesterday held a
meetirg of the election commieelonera,
which was as private as the preliminary
hearing on the charges, and later told
the press the matter was still "der
advisement."
A

Soft Coal Prices Were Lower
Yesterday when bids were opened for
3000 tons of New River coal for the i
ferries and for Deer Island. The lowest bidder was the Metropolitan Coal
Company, at $9.70 a long ton, and the •
highest bid was $10.86.
The fact that there were 10 bidders
was regarded as significant by Mayor
Curley, as it was only recently that
there was not a single bidder on a
large contract.

Baths For

More City Statues

are now .planned by the Boston Art
Commission which yesterday awarded
an $1147 contract to the John Evans
Company to clean the Robert Gould
Shaw, Josiah Quincy and Benjamin
iezwiklin statues and the Parkman
bandstand.
A number of the statues have already
been cleaned and about $15,000 Is plannedi
to be expended before the work is corn-:
pleted.

Even Beach Sand Is Expensive
when plenty of It is needed. The mayor
Yesterday awarded a contract to the
H. P. Nawn Company to supply sand
for the city beaches at Freeport, Dewey
and Marine Beach bathhouses. The
price was $5700 and the Nawn company
was the lowest bidder.
Two years ago the mayor had a source
of beach sand from Weymouth which
proved exceptionally economical to the
city.

Modern Granite Block Paving
for Dorchester avenue between Washington street and Peabody square is
planned by the city, the lowc3t bidder
being James Doherty, at $40,335.91, work
to be completed by Nov. 1.
Sheet asphalt paving for Seaver street 1
between Walnut and Blue Hill avenues:
was yesterday awarded to tee Warren
Brothers Company, at $35,919.60, the
work to be completed by Sept. 1, under
Penalty of a forfeit.

The Annual City Payroll Book
reached City Hall from the printing
plant yesterday and vanished like hotcakes. The volumes this year are ii
covered and will cost the taxpayers approximately $4 each.
They are of little use as regards salaries, because nearly every city employe received a salary increase 30 days
after toe figures were compiled, hut
are useful to money lenders for obvious
reasons.
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hearings which are about to he held taries, $25 a week; Mary A.' RoaRo
this subject, beginning Thursday secretary to Editor Allen, $75 It
month, Joseph D. Sheehan, errand
night in City Hall.
counefllor McDonald's order naming boy, $1 a day, - making a total of
the square at Hyde Park ave. and about $920 a month.
Councillor Ford announced that he
at. Corcoran sq., in honor ol
Monday, to
I:MI-lard Corcoran, deceased, who war- will urge the Council,
$52,000
,no of the most prominent resident satisfy itself as to just how the
Council
Order
fot of Forest Hills for many years, was for the uoe of the food committee was
Passes
adopted and sent to the Public Works spent.
Money to Reconstruct Build"I do not accuse Chairman Bowes
Department.
any member of the general or food
or
The Council adopted Mayor Curley's
ing Damaged by Fire
of mismanagement," said
committees
order for $1500 to be appropriated
yesterday, "but I do
Ford
Councillor
from the reserve fund for the reCity Council shOuld
the
that
think
1 CURLEY FAVORS SALE OF modelling of the old tire house on Bus- know just how the money is being
tle at., Roxbury, formerly occupied by
used."
THREE PARCELS OF LAND Chemical 10. It will be used by a
Mayor Curley still declines to have
'Spanish War Veteran camp.
anything further to say, but will not
Adopt Food Order
oppose any investigation proposed by
Councillor Watson's order request- the City Council.
First Woman Is Pensioned by
ing Mayor Curley to consider the adCity of Boston Under the
visibility of ordering the corporation
counsel to appear before the Constitu4.1
Laborers' At
tional Convention and its committees
Joif
Following a )k.4.4f 1111rLyV Curie.) for the purpose of favoring a change
AT THE IVIA I Ultt'S tiA1'E1
in
the
State's
Constitution
providing
to the City Council yesterday after.
Mayor Curley fooled them all yesfor permission of cities and towns to
aoon, the Finance Committee favored
seize food and fuel in time of distress, terday by announcing in the morning I
:he passage of the Mayor's order for if they see fit to do so, also was that he would accompany the Eiks to
:',Zantasket in the afternoon and parP5,000 for re-construction of the Bos- adopted.
The Council heard Senator Nichols sake of the clam feast, and then
on City Hospital building, containof Boston argue in favor of the city changing his mind and spending the
ng Wards A and E, which was damgiving a sum not exceeding $2500 to greater part of the ,afternoon in, a
med by tire on April 14. The Council Clare L. McCarthy, 10, of 51 Easton vacant room with a stenographer far
eter passed the order. Councillor at., Allston, in compensation for in- from the wild mob. He almost "caught
up" on his pile of ar.. conluhltcd
cord dissented on the grniinri that the juries she received when she stumbled
.
on a protruding iron rod in the school respondence.
mount was excessive for ;he repairs.
-yard of the Charles C. Perkins school
Clerk of Committees Dever hark
Mayor Curley urged the Council to on St. Botolph at., Dec. 15, 1915.
The city has always refused to pay completed his compilation of the
ass the order. He pointed out that
such injuries, and as there is no names of all permanent and tempotTrY
for
very hospital must increase its
Chairman
by
legal claim against the city, any employees engaged
resent capacity in the immediate amount awarded must be considered a Bowles of the Boston Committee far
uture to care for wounded United gratuity. The Council voted to ques- Public Safety. The list will not be.
made public until, given out by the'
;tales soldiers.
tion the girl at the next meeting.
He declared that this country now
The members of the Council yes- City Council next Monday afternoon. 1
lies more than 20,000 soldiers and terday received their proportionate
For the first time in many years
iailors in Europe, that thousands more share of the income of the fund for
will follow, and that within a few worthy widows left to the city by Mrs. Commrs. Murphy, Moors and Carr of
nonths 100,000 wounded will return to Joanna Brooker and ethers nearly a the Fin. Corn, laughed all together
his city for medical care and treat- .century ago. The proportion this yesterday at the bonding probe when
Harry Shapiro told how he collected
nent.
year is $17.71.
12 p.c. from the Fitzgeralds and Daly
Mayor Curley also offered three
on a mortgage. It is perhaps well for
)rders for the sale of three parcels of
Harry that he did not sting any of the
and owned by the city. These parfriends of the Fin. Corn., or another
7els are located on Chestnut Hill ave..
probe would be started.
Hyde Park, and Squantum Head, and
t is believed that each of them should
Although Mayor Curley and the
pring at least $15,000, or a total of at
Park Commissioners favored Warren
'east $45,000. The three orders were
Brothers' bitulithic paving in prefer_
-eferred to the Committee on Public
ence to the Central Construction Co.'s
Lands.
standard three-inch sheet asphalt
Sec. Allen Gets $2000 Year—
Woman Is Pensioned
paving, as the former would. last two
For the third time within a few
or three times longer, they decided
Ford Will Urge Council
weeks, Councillor Attridge succeeded
not to establish any precedent by
To Push Probe
in having passed, under suspension of
awarding the Commonwealth avl
paying contract to Warren Brother
irules, an order requesting the Park
Examinations of the books of the
•,sterday. They iin.,11y decided upon,
land Recreation Dept. to designate
Boston Committee on Public Safety,
Central Cons' 1.ction Co., the lowplace in the West End for the location
headed by former Admiral Francis
kidder. ever :rough they admit
of an all-year bath house and muni- T. Bowles as chairman, indicates that
••• about $25,000 more they could
cipal building. The Department has the total amount paid out by the
•ed a much better pavement.
failed to respond to the two previous committee for the month of June to
to seem, however, that the
orders.
its officers and others on the regular
:ation is gradually drifting:
Mrs. Bridget Lyons. a scrub woman payroll, exclusive of laborers doing
nether policy on awarding
at City Hall, is the first woman to be farm work, is abou $920.
on a more economical basis. I
placed on the pension list under the
The total payroll for laborers and
laborers' pension act. She is 64 years others engaged In farm work for the
old and has been in the employ of the work cuding- July 5 amour:to to $593
city intermittently since 1878. She will or an everage of about $2400 a month
receive one-half of her yearly pay of for these employees which, added to
$390.
the regular payroll, makes a total of
Councillor Hagan's order asking the about $3400 a month.
Those receiving regular salaries are
Fire Commissioner to inform the City
,Counell the exact number of firemen as follows: F. L. Allen, editor and
now required in the department, and secretary. $2000 a year; Homer C.
the number that would be required Darling, farm manager, $2500 a year:
in the event that the firemen are Gertrude Ford, stenographer, $100
given one day off in three instead of a month; David Potter, assistant
one day off in five. was adopted. The secretary, $30 a week; Leo Falvey and
order was presented in View f the S. A. Youngman, assistant

)701000

iS RAISED

FOR CITY HOSPITAI

SAFETTO16914YS
OUT $3400 MONTH
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' deeply salted
kt/was
ELKS' PFRIOTISM, „t1:1DED

with the old Puritan'
'
' CLAIMS CITY WILL LOSE Lintel
stock and afterward blessed in that it was
Ile
,
highly peppered with the Irish race.
Bostonians' ht;ri
Boston Public Safety Committee Explains,
Governor McCall, Mayor Curley and Gland said that in spite of the
brows and horned spectacles, the SouthExalted Ruler Righter Speak at Open- erners and Westerners love them still.
Financial Side of Its Fermin:: Venture
ing Seasion in Tremont Tempi::
In conclusion he said: "The spirit of the
The Boston Public safety Comeni(tee
night is, 1 believe, not one of narrow frahas Issued a statement alining to show
ternalism, but one of broad patriotism. To
Patriotism that exists throughout Elloio,u
Amerthat the city will lost little 9.- nothing
was emphasized in the remarks 01 uov- redeem mankind, is the mission of
fail."
from the results of the ga,rdents estab-K
ernor McCall, Mayor Curley, Grand Ex- ica, and we shall not
part:
in
said,
Nicholson
President
lished in parks. This claim 'Ismade on
alted Ruler Righter and others at the
"When the invitation was extended to
the belief that the results of the plant- i
opening session of the grand lodge held in
country alone was at peace. For
ings wilt prove as great as expected and '
Tremont Temple last night. It was an en- you our
or
we proceeded with our plans
that the city secures from each gardener
thusiastic gathering of more than 2000 per- months
country
our
that
confident
this convention,
either $12.50 or $10 cash, or two-fifths
soma Many of those present had enjoyed
world.
the
a:1
with
peace
at
continue
would
of the vegetable crop he raises.
the harbor trip, the first feature of the
at last, however, we were forced to
And
It Is claimed that the money spent by
week's programme, and were to go
that, through no act of ours.
the committee on food conservation and
m ' recognize
e eleven
Tremont Temple to take part in the
no desire of ours, in spite of our
through
production on this "farming" enterprise
o'clock exercises on the Common which
attempts to avert it, we were actually in a
has not been wasted, In each of the
will be held every evening this week.
state of war.
vacs882 garden plots of one-eighth of an
Governor McCall, who is enjoying a
convention
a
for
plans
that
meant
"This
acre as well as in 2240 smaller plots,
Hon, came to Boston to extend the greetto be held in times of peace should be implants—largely peas, beans, potatoes
ings of the State and to tell the gathering
mediately amended to meet conditions re: I the
and corn—give every indi iation of yield' that the order is one of the greatest of the
tha
feel
We
The re eas devoted to
ing good crops.
country. Progress is made by individual suiting from a state of war.
We ha.tt
gardening in different r,trts are: Olinacts, but the greatest progress is made by i these conditions have been met.
ha:
which
ball,
annual
the
for
substituted
stead Park, Jamaica Plain, seven acres:
groups working in concert, he said, settling
been a feature of these conventions, a
Pine Bank, In the same district, three
that the Elks' order has been of great help
of a great outdoor
performance
special
the
in building up the social order and
acres; Franklin Park, ninety acres, didrama, the entire proceeds of which will be
patriotism of the country.
vided into more than 900 individual plots;
devoted to the work of the Red Cross.
There are two kinds of patriotism, saiu
"It. being recognized that conditionl Franklin Field, four acres; LiversidgE0
. the governor, the academic and the real
not justify the holding of a (lain».) estate, Mattapan, 5 acres; Walk Hill,,
kind. The real kind is built upon the stone would
in times of war, we have substi- Mattapan, 2% acres; Allston, two acres.
of practical patriotism and aids in making parade
According to the statement, the nom-,
spectacular feature of pre
the country better, and it was such patriot- tt'ted for that
vicais c2onventiOns a patriotic demonstra• mittee in its original offer of the land
ism, he continued, that resulted in the Eiks
for cultivation agreed to furnish seed,
Con on historic Boston Common.
eliminating the customary parade at contools and insecticide to those who volun"In the name, of the loyal Elks of New
vention time this year and utilizing the
welcome you and in their name teered to plant as a public duty, and it
money that would have been expended for England, I
I express the hope that your stay among has kept its word. It has been necessary
the parade in assisting the United States.
us will be pleasant for you ae well as to.' to buy 1200 hoes, 960 rakes, 800 pails, 48,
"In a time like this it is a noteworthy
and that your acts will be helpful to wheelbarrows, 180 potato diggers, four
event that delegates from all sections of us,
the cause of humanity, and that when yoa cultivators, two fertilizer sowers, six
the country have come here in joint conreturn to your homes in all sections of the hand sprayers, four sulky ploughs, one
vention," said the governor, "and I deem
country you will carry with you happy gang plough, 23 walking ploughs and a
it of sufficient importance for me to come
memories of your stay among us and that machine potato digger, costing altoto you and extend the greeting of the
a sense of satisfaction will come from the gether $2961.37,, but still good for many
Commonwealth."
that you have done your bit
future agricultural campaigns. Seeds,
"It is a pleasure," said Mayor Curley, realization
$8631, advertising, printing and stationmake the world safe for democracy."
"for me as an Elk and mayor to extend
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, exalted ruler of ery, $1109.54; an auto, $484.35; fertilizer,
a glad hand and hospitality to the 'best
Boston Lodge, speaking in behalf of tha, and insecticide, $3900; surveys and trte.':i
people on earth.'"
prints, $395; payrolls, $4841.75. The corn-:
lodge, welcomed the visiting Elks. c
He declared that George A. Vivian, the
Invocation was by Rev. John Dysart, mittee disclaims any responsibility for
founder of the Elks, was one of the
The
order.
the
or
chaplain
the $8000 taken from its funds for a base
greatest forces in American patriotism, D. D., grand
musical portion of the exercises comprised hospital and $588 for cooking demonstraand advised the Elks to visit the tomb
Charleroi, Pa.. tions.
of
Vaughan
Walter
by
solos
of the founder at Mt. Hope Cemetery.
Lodge, and 'by Mme. Grace Hamlin and
"There is more to this movement than
"Public opinion that is sound and in
the ensemble singing of ."The Star Span- merely the increase In the year's yield
keeping with the ideals of the fathers is
says the statement. "Interest is now
gled Banner" and "America."
needed now," said the mayor, "and thank
Among the guests on the rlatform were aroused and there Is a chance to InculGod the Elks are here and the opportunity
and
Regiment,
Ninth
Colonel Logan of the
cate a love of the soil and of partnerafforded to drink deep of the fountain that
Colonel Sweetser of the Sixth.
ship with nature which will be of lastrepresents the cycle of humanity after 1800
Imizt
licrils.,to the minds and bodies of
years of struggle and strife.
"We in Boston want you to take back ,
home with you the message that America
COMMONWEALTIfirENIIE..
is a unit in favor of the extension of the '
same privilege of liberty and the same
Repaving Between B ightbn . A*VeniiiantI
degree of equality that we enjoy in Amer.'
; polder the,le
world.
Ica to the whole Wils0r0riliar.
Lake Street Starts Tomorrow
ship of Woodrow
, • .0
towards the completion of the vs%York
"We want you to go back ho me and
pavement of the highway leading from Bossay to your people that the Boston of
ton to New York will begin tomorrow In
today is true to the ideals of long ago."
Commonwealth avenue, when the Central
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward Rightor
Construction Company will start on the
thanked the governor and the mayor, in
Pool
Tab
Card
and
Tables,
Books
,
Writstretch between Brighton avenue and Lake
the name of the Elks, for the welcome,
street, Newton.
ing Tables Provideo for Men at
and he brought an outburst of applause
This repair work will cost $119,975, and
when he solemrly asserted that Mayor
monwealth Pier
when it is done, it will mean a smooth
Curley had broken a world's record by
road from Newton to A rlIngton street,
not presenting the Elks with a "fake key"
Mrs. A. C. Burnh In of Newton, acting
and announcing that the gates of the city , In co5reration with Mayor Curley and the Boston.
,k
are open to the visitors, and the jails
COST $§000•
G. A. R. STAND
Boston Young Menu Christian Union, has
locked.
rd i 11,1,;em, bookprovided pool tanies,
"Patriotism today," eald he, ''is more cases, books and writing tables for the
v1
A1110 s $1L,&a
;
'
from EnterMayor Curley
]
nearly universal throughout these United sailors at the Commonwealth Pier: and
National
States than it has been in more than a
for
Fund
tainment
Encampment
two
help,
mayor's
large
rooms,
with the
century, so the grand lodge, which meets closed until now, and the outside pier are
•
tomorrow, is not going to waste time try- to he opened for recreation purposes.
The City of Boston has allotted the G.
that
something
has
alabout
bring
to
ing
A. R. local committee, in charge of the
Mayor Curley went to the Pier this afterThe grand lodge intends
ready happened.
plans for the National Encampment $10,000, '
noon to study the general arrangement of
to do practical things."
and all but $1000 of that amount will be
the new facilities, and to learn if he could
Mr. Righter's address was Interspersed
spent for the erection of a huge stand on
do anything more for the comfort of the
with witticisms, which he delivered in a sailors.
tho Tremont-street mall, with accommodaNew England, he msolemn manner.
tions for 5000 persons. The mayor would
in
blessed,
that
years
ago
trice
olted, is
have turned this money over outright, but
the committee desired the city to erect
the stand and relieve the members of all
z',,ilit
1

•
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HEAVY PAYROLL DEBATED
City

Cetincil Questions Rear- Adtpiral
Bowles and Will Call. Daniel W. Coakley as to
Pliblic Safety Committee Work
—
Light is wanted on the payrolls of the
Boston Committee of Public Safety by the
City Council. An
investigation was started
ate yesterday's
session, when Chairman
Bowles of the executive body was questioned as to previous appropriations of
$641,000 from the city treasury and a re(meat for $10,000 more. The council was
unable to secure all the information it
desired and will call Daniel W. Coakley.
chairman of the sub-committee on food
Production and conservation ti explain a
Payroll of $M00 a month. The payroll of
the executive committee is $500 a month.
The council granted the request of Chairman Bowles for an additional $10,000, after
it had been explained that $8000 of the agricultural appropriation had been spent ill
equipping the City Hospital Red Cross
Unit. The amount expended aed estimated
to be expended up to Oct. 1 :as $34,041,
leaving, Chairman Bowles explained, a
balance of $7918 on that date. He had a
mess of papers before him as he talked
Chairman Collins asked him U. he could
leave the documents with the council.
' "I could," he said, "but I would rather
not."
Councillor Ford then asked to inspect
the papers. Mr. Ford found that the estimated payroll of the expense of the agricultural committee for JUIN', August and
September was $10.500. Auditor Warner
expleincd that this was probably a low
estimate. Mr. Ford further found that
this committee employed a farm manager at
$2500 a year, one assistant at $30 a week
and two other assistants at e25 a week.
and farm laborers costing from $500 to
$600 a week. As to work in the Franklin
Park potato gardens, Mr. Ford asked Admiral Bowles how many laborers were
employed.
"About 12 or 13," he replied.
Then Mr. Ford did a little figuring and
found that instead of 12 or 13 the committee, In spending $400 a week for labor,
must hire 33 laborers.
Mr. Ford then suggested that Mr. Coakley be called, and later other members
discussed calling other officers. "We ought
to have the names and salaries of all the
persons on the payroll of the committee,"
' said Mr. Ford. "We don't want merely the
notes that Mr. Bowles was very reluctant
to leave with us. We want an itemized
payroll. Let's lock it over and see who's
on it."
•
' "I agree that we ought to get more information," said Councilman Hagan. "I
would like to talk with Mr. Coakley and
the chief farmer."
•
Mr. Ford had also found front Admiral
Bowles's linter that the payroll of the executive committee was $500 a month. Part
of this, is for Frederick L. Allen, who has
charge of publicity and is paid at the rate
of $2000 a year. On the notes was an item
of $75 a month under that of Alien's salary. "Is that paid to Allen, too?" asked
Com:enter Attridge.
"No," answered Admiral Bowles, "that
is paid to his stenographer."
In explaining the need for the new $10,000 appropriation, Admiral Bowles declared
the State was now unable to provide uniforms for adeltional State guard companfee and that the city might have to equip
those that were organized in Boston. The
State, he said, had accepted fourteen companies, nine of which it had equipped.
Members of the other live had bought
their own equipment. Ile explained that
the State would not aceept any more cornpanics, because It could not outfit them,
having already mustered in fiti00 men at
an expense of $166,-Ifee Thirty companies
were drilling without uniforms, and without having been aocepted. Six of these
I, were in Boston, and AdMital Bowles added

•

•
i

'7/
that Brigadier General Charles Pfaff,
%kilo was chairman of the home guard
committee, had suggested that the city of
Boston equip these companies. The expense is eatimated at nearly $8000.

come to this part of the country wherethe first shot for free government 8lle$7
democracy was fired: If it had not been
for Massachusetts and the 'Spirit of "TN'
which began that struggle for elerneerecy, this Government never would have
made the progress that it has made: and
the more people who practise thrift--1
the thrift for which the cooperative
'bank stands—the more prosperous the
People will be in Massachusetts. Our
crganizations help to make good citiCall Talks to Co-operative Banks zens and help the government of the
State and nation by producing contented,
Convention
citizens.
The spirit of cooperation is
abr cad today, and the cooperative banks
It'd loan associations are the only inst,tutions in the country which return
ill that a man deposits, besides the int( iestr and retain only the slight. cost of
operation."
Before giving his official address,
Gilmore responded to the welBetter Citizens Produced by Their President
come which had been extended by the
previous speaker,
' H. F. Cellarius of
Work
Cincinnati, secretarY a the League for
.)orted on the protwenty years, tile
gress of the or
Hon, and Michaet
Mayor's Secretary Gives Welcome for
Brown of Phi
'a spoke on "The
s Twenty-Fifth
ited States
City
Anniversary; 1St
At the afternot
et the addresses
rdizing the Buildwere as follows:
Some
200 delegates with their Wives
ing and Loan Bursiness," by James M. Mcgathered at the Hotel Somerset this afterKay of Youngst)wn, O.; "Labor's Only
noon for the twenty-fifth annual convenHope," by Roger W. Between uf Wellesley:
tion of the United States League of Local
"The Duty of Building and Loan Associa' Building and LORT1 Associations, which intions Towards Our Government During the
eludes the ceOperative banks of MassaWorld War," by Hon. Charles O'C. Hen! ehusetts.
nessey of New York city, who started to
After the opening of the meeting by
run for governor at the last election. but
President George F. Gilmore of Omaha.
Was obliged to withdraw on account of illNeb., former Governor J. Q. A. Brackett
ness; "Mutual Savings Institutions," by,
told of the efforts to get the first cooperaRaymond F. Frazier of Seattle. Thomai
tive bank bill through the Massachusetts
A. Barker, chairman, of Louisville, Ky..
Legislature.
The bill was fathered by
presented the report for the committee
John Quincy, son of the first mayor of
named at the last annual meeting to inBoston. Mr. Quincy had observed the exquire into the Farm Loan Act. It was
cellent results of loan associations abroad,
submitted in pamphlet form and distributed
and he uedertook to provide similar conThe report pointed out the various features
ditions tor people of moderate means in
of the act, but made no comments regardthis State.
ing its possible effects on the building asGovernor McCall spoke in high favor cf
sociations.
cooperative lean associations, and urged
At four o'clock- the delegeees and ladles
Particularly that the organizations bewere the guests of the Massachusetts
longing to the United States League deLeague on an automobile tour through the
velop means for making the loans still
park system and this evening they will be'
more efficient, if possible.
entertained with a concert in the garden
"Ladies and gentlemen," Said the govof
the Hotel Somerset.
ernor, "I trust you will be able to develop
new loan methods, which will make loans
still more efficient, will Make, your institutions more popular, and \of geeater benefit
to the shareholders, the Munieipalities, the
States and the nation." '
The governor then cokimeAted on the
coming second Federal bond . issue for
war purposes.
It Is the ditty of the
banks, cooperative institutions as well
as other, he said, to help this issue
along; and while bankers will do their
part, the money that really will go into
this second issue is the money that has
been hoarded. French money, he continued, sent to England forty years ago
to pay the German war debt, had, in some
instances, been kept hidden ever since,
but had come to light, and continues to
come to light, as the English war bonds
are sold.
Edward J. Slattery, the mayor's secretary, appeared for Mayor Curley and
extended a welcome to the delegates in
behalf of the city.
He said that the mayor Was disappointed at not being present, but that
he had to go to the funei el of a close
friend.
A welcome on behalf of Massachusetts
shareholders in loan associations was
given by former Governor Walsh, who
is president of the Massachusetts Cooperative Bank League.
"We are glad to see you," said Mr.
-welsh, "and we all open our hearts and
lismes to you. It is significant that at
this time in our history, you, -should
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JR EFFICIENT LOANS

Nalsh Says Loan Associations Are
Helpful
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ELKS SEE TEXTILE PLANTS
--Hundreds Of Members Visit Great Mills of
Lowell and Lawrente—Leave Town Early
in Specil Trains r
k kt

e%
Iq
'
Two special trains of eleven cart' each
carried Elks to Lowell and Lawrence at
idne o'clock this morning. There, in spite
of humidity and heat, the Elks and their
families went through the ma's of AmerIca's greatest textile plant. The Lawrence
party was cOmmanded by B. A. McMahon
of the Boston Lodge, who is one of the
directors of the Boston National Elks Convention Association committee of reception,
while Logan L. McLean, secretary of the
executive committee, was in charge of the '
Lowell train.
A squad of police took up its station by
track 16 of the North Station and held back
the throngs of curious commuters while the
vouched-for Elks an their ladies marched
to the coaches. The train tilled rapidly,
and the police moved to track 22 where
the Lowell train had hacked in. Here the
Wife of a peat exalted ruler did not have
her ticket. Her Meter had it, and her sist3r
Conmust be in one of the eleven cars
ductor Hubbard mopped his brow and told
the woman to get aboard and he would find
some way to get her to Lowell, provided the
steam held out.
The Arlington cotton mills, the Wool
Worsted Mill and the Pacific Print Mills
were inspected in Lawrence under the r..i•
colt of the mayor and several of the city
government, all of whom are Elks, Me
Lawrence Lodge with its band was in constant attendance. Three hundred touring
cars were commandeered to expedite the
movement of the guests about the city and
to the neighboring towns of Methuen and
Andover. At Lowell the city lodge was active in its duties of reception and hospitality. Big luncheons were served in each city.

TURNS DOWN FRAUD CHARGE
Election Commissioners Find No Case Made
Out by Anti-Lornasney Men on Charge
of Illegal Registratittrur
By unanimous v-cTelteleitign
stoners have dismissed the complaint or
Illegal registration made against Frank
Clare and -Adolphus NV: Burroughs by John
H. Farley, John T. Gibbons, W. F. Brophy,
who are anti-Lomasney men of the West
End.
The case was heard in private last Monday, the complainants alleging that Burroughs claimed in a statement to the Massachusetts Highway Commission that he
lived on Hancock street and that his statement to the assessors gave his residence as
00 Beach street, all(' that Clare has been
listed in the directory as living at 40 Mapleton street, Brighton, whereas he lives at
742 East Fourth street, South Boston.
Both men are members of the military exemption board.
The election commissioners quote the law,
which states that when a complaint is
made they shall examine into it and, Ir
satised there is suflicient ground therefor,
they shall summon the persons C0111-'
plained of.
"After careful consideration this hot,—
not being satisfied there is Emilie:eta groin
/ has aceprdingly voted to dismiss all to:.
plaints," the decision reads.

,z
,
HEARS EACH pil&N SEPARATELY
1101-,
Election Commissioners Listen to Charges
Of Illegal Registration in West End,
Affecting Military Exemption Board

}; /a -1;./.2..
WILL SAFEGUARD DRAWBF1108
Months to PAU
City Council Takes Eight
Such #
Accidents
Prevent
Ordinance to
That at Fort Point, cbannel

passe," before the
Nearly eight months
considered an ordiCity Council seriously
Storrow fori,
nance drafted by Councillor
drawbridges. The aethe safeguarding of
last eleccident at Fort Point Channel on
persons were
tear night, when forty-eight
mayor's appointdrowned, resulted in the
appliances
ment of a committee to consider
impossible a
practically
make
would
that
The City'
recurrence of such a disaster.
matter up,
coanell Immediately took the
cletinite acbut not until yesterday was any
provides thait
tion recorded. The ordinance
"Warning—Drawe
signs bearing'the words:
conspicuously ete:
bridge," shall be posted
side, and
feet from the bridge on either
between
that th3 speed limit for street cars
be six
the signs and the bridge itself shall
miles an hour.
city
On account of the absence from the
of
of Frederick H. Fay of the Chamber
Commerce, the council ented to postpone
on the
for two weeks further hearings
fire"one-de y-riff-in-thres" ordinance for
men.
A the request of the Park and Recreatien Commission, an ordinance requiring
vehicles to keep to the right on Commonwealth axenue between Arlington and Beacon streets was adopted, subject to the
mayor's appetival. At present the requirement to use the 'right roadway on Commonwealth avenue does not extend south beyond Charlesga.te East.
An order of the mayor establishing a
budget department, headed by a commissioner, at $5009 a year, was referred it ci
committee.
The mayor was authorized to borrow
$4000 for the Ward 19 playground. $28.000
for Save' Hill beach, $13,Se./0 for the Jamaica Plain playground at Mozart street,
$25,000 for the East Boston playground,
$20,000 for the Boallnriale Municipal Building and $300 for Dorchester Centre park.
The council authorized the traenfer ot
$20,000 from the $50,000 convention fund to
the mayor's entertainment fund, which was.
depleted by expenses incidental to the visits
.
V
• of General Joffre anu the Prince of Udine.
The mayor was authorized to sell Great
.
WILL RECEIVE BACK PAY
Brewster Island to the Government for
military
purposes for $15,000; aleo to pay
Messrs. Durkee, Robinson and McInnes Re- $2500 to Clara L.
McCarthy of 31 Easton
, at City Hall After street, Allston, ten years old, for injuries
ceive Their Old Jobs
caused by tripping over an iron bolt in the
iti41
Long Fight
yard of the Perkins School, Back Bay.
In
Three of the seventeen ci1fpIclals
the
mayor eighteen
by
discharged
months ago who fought the case in the
to the city
added
be
will
soon
courts
payroll. They are Storrs L. Durkee, supervisor of permits at $2400 a year;
Bliss W. Robinson, superintendent of the
main drainage works, at $2500, and
Frank A. McInnes, division engineer of
the sewer and water division, at $a00.0
year. Commissioner Murphy of the public works department, in accordance with
the decision of the full bench of the Supreme Court, has made all arrangements
for taking, the men back. Durkee will
go to work Friday. Robinson is in charge
of repairing the German steamer Koln,
and McInnes is at work in Nova Scotia.
These men have been granted leaves Of
.absence until Sept. 1. They will receive
their hack salaries, less what money
they have earned during the eighteen
months.
All of the seventeen men discharge,'
at that time have been restored to the
city service with the exception of Dr.
Arthur H. Davison, examining physician
At ONO a, ,year.

Charges of illegal registration made
against Adolphus M. Burroughs and Frank
Clare, members of the military exemption
board in the fifth Suffolk district, embracing most of Martin M. Lomasney's
precincts in the West' End, were heard in
private by the election commissioners today, and decision whether the matter deserved further codbideration was reserved.
The accusers, John H. Farley, John T.
Gibbons and Michael F. Brophy, anti-Lomasney men, have sent their charges to
President Wilson and to United States Diaarict Attorney Anderson.
The commissioners heard three of the
petitioners, Mr. Farley being abaent. They
refused to hear any testimony bearing on
the matter of the exemption board, claiming to have no jurisdiction. The question
of illegal registration, however, raised so
many times in the West End, will be investigated thoroughly. The commissioners
would not admit all of the accusers to their
private room at the same time. The men
had agreed on a statement before going
to City Hall, and when each man was admitted to the board's presence he read the
statement and offered no other testimony.
In this statement the complainants declare that Mr. Burroughn filed, with the
Massachusetts Highway Commission, in
June, 1916, and January, 1017. statements
that his legal residence was at 14 Hancock
street, and that the statement filed with
the assessors gave his residence at 00 Beach
street. It is charged that Mr. Clare has
been listed in the directory for several
years as a resident of 40 Mapleton street.
,Brighton, whereas he has lived at 742 East
Fourth street. South Boston, with his
mother and sister, and has been assessed
there.
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ELKS VISIT THE

mins

Large Delegation Goes to Lowell and
Lawrence

JUt

y

Later to Be Entertained 119
D1
"Local

•

Lodges
Variety of Pleasure for Visitors in
Boston
t
-tt-re Automobiles

Taken

for

Short

Side

Trips
Though many of the visiting Elks and
j their families have already
left Boston for
visits to New York. Washington, Atlantic
City and other centres beieee
their return
to distant homes, there are still thousands
ef visitors here who
will not leave before
Saturday or Sunday. Nearly a thousand
members of the order and their ladio_s went
to Lawrence and Lowell today, to be escorted through the great mills and later
to be entertained by the local lodges.
Elks not making the trip either planned
their own pleasure or took advantage of
the continuous hospitality of the local enertainment committee, watch has plenty of
?automobiles at its disposal.
So far as hospitality is concerned no con'Nention city ever did more for the Elks
"than Boston. This is admitted by members
of the order who have attended conventions
for many years. "It is the- same story, all
of it truly wonderful," declared Robert
Brown of Louisville; Ky., who declares that
the Boston visit has been the most successful of all that he has attended for twentyeight years. The programme has not been
.vercrowded, the delegates having been
iven plenty of time to attend to the serious
thiiinefi9 of the convention and to take part
n the many informal dinners and meetings
rranged by numerous lodges in Greater
toston.
Naturally there is intense interest in the
Icing of the $1,000,000 war fund which
to Grand Lodge voted on Wednesday. The
e,sessments for lodges all over the country
will not be announced for weeks, hut it
has already been decide]. that the first levy
will he $455,000. Lodges will be assessed
Recording to total membership in good
standing. The appointment of the committee to determine how that fund shall et,
spent was the last act of Grand Exalted
Ruler Edward Righter of New Orleans. He
named former Governor John K. Tenet; of
Pennsylvania as chairman and Joseph T.
Fanning of Indianapolis as secretary. The
other members of the board are Jerome 13.
Fischer of Jamestown, N. Y., and James
R. Nicholeon of Boston. In the afternoon
the commission met at the Copiey-Plaza
and voted that its official headquarters
shall be in the Singer Building, New York.
Thc beard of grand trustees organized et
the Copley-Plaza yesterday at, follow!:
Chairman, S. Ti. Perrott of Indianapolis;
vice chairman, P. T. Powers of Jersey
City: approving member, George D. Locks
of Rogers, Ark.; home member, Edward
!Masters of Charleroi, Pa., and seeretary,
Calvin L. Kingsley of Waterloo, Is.
The decoration committee announced the
awards for the best le zorated building,
prize committee
store and wituloW,
comprised Ralph Ad
Cram. representsierce, and Bering tbe chamber -t
ling the Boston
nard A. McMahon.
National Elks Ce,
Association.
prizes
sway
is follows:
The
Decorated
I,
Best
copiey-Plaza
third, George
Metre second. Ha
bus avenue.
Grow Mite
Best pecorate4 Stere--telrei, Jordan Mar-' .
eereeene:-..ee,end. ',rots .1.1 Morse Ceinip;
0711$
.-1
'bird. Fosner's (Washington aria L very

•

Beet Decorated Win.low---F:rati A. Shuman;
second, Fenn the Florist third,
,.y cc Jonassun & Co.
The Massachusetts Elks' Associatiatt
held its annual meeting yesterday at
Tremont Temple. There were eighty-tw
delegates present, representing thirty-one
lodges In the State. The following-named
officers were elected:
President, Bernard E. Corbin. Lytle
Lodge; vice presidents, Thomas F. Tierney, Hudson Lodge; Logan L. McLean,
-Boston Lodge; Francis McMahon, Pitt..oclee; secretary, J. Clifford It:;t: •
wisle, Salem Lodge; treasurer, Fred
Hayes, Brookline Lodge; trustees, Dr. W.
D. MeFee (chairman), Haverhill Lodge,
Henry W. Clark, Melrose i.oegel Thomas
F. Nally, Springfield Lodge. The officers
.were installed by Past Preeident Edward
M. Davis of Somerville Lodge.
The Grand Forum, the Supreme Court
of the Elks, had a clean docket when it
reported to the Grand Lodge session. Chief
Justice Robert Brown of Louisvilte, 3(y,.
who has been a member of the Forum
for ten years, was reappointed, although
he will not be chief justice, as that position falls to John A. Mitchell of St. Paul.
The other members of the board are Al. T.
Brophy of Brooklyn. Judge H. L. Kerney
of Spokane, Wash., and Peter A. O'Boyle
of Wiikesbarre, Penn.
Exalted Ruler Harpers first official act
after he was inducted Into office yesterday
was to appoint Colonel James A. Scott,
past exalted ruler of Lynchburg Lodge, as
his secretary. Colonel Scott was one of
the men that handled Mr. Harper's campaign.

BELGIANS COMING AUG. 3 "
Mayor Curley's Invitation Accepted an
Meeting of Prominent Citizens Called to •
j Plan Entertaininft0,,
Boston will entertain on the tune, enniversary of the invasion of Belgium, Aug- ;
3 and 4, Baron Muncheur and his associates 4
of the Belgium Mission to this country:
, 'Word was received by Mayor Curley today,
from Frank L. Polk, acting Secretary of
State, that his invitation had been secepted.
The mayor has issued a call for a meeting next Monday in the aidermanic chamber, for the arrangement of a programme.
Many prominent citizens have been invited
to declare their views. The invitation
reads:
In order that a programme of varied and
interesting character may be arranged in
behalf of the Belgian envoys, and to be
featured by a great patriotic demonstration in which the citizens oe Boston may
again attest their love and admiration for
the noble Belgians who have sacriticed
their Jives for the cause of human liberty
and a world-wide democracy, you are earnestly requested to attend ii_ conference to be
held in the aidermanic cintmber, +eacand
floor, City Hall, Boston, upon Monday,
July 23, at 4 P. M.
I

COULDI NOT LOCATE WITNESSES

- /9/ 2 ,
CHICAGO MAY COPY BOSTON
"

Constable Robert Reid Tells Finance Commission of Vain Efforts to Find Messrs.
Stevens, Clark and Mullen

; Visiting Aldermen CompleLe Their Work

and Express Great Sw.istaction with the
Because of failure on the part of ConBoston Licensing Svilluirr
stable Robert Reid to serve s.ubpamas on
.• 1917 11.
George M. Stevens and William Clark of
Winthrop Highlands and Luke D. Mullen,
Chicago aldermen have come and gene- „
president of the Charlestown Trust ComThey have completed their investigation
pany, today's hearing of the Finance Comof the Boston system of handling the..
mission in the city bonding case was ad•liquor traffic, and it may be said. on their
journed until ten o'clock next Wednesday
'
own authority that they were favorably,
morning.
impressed with it. Their general iinpraft-e
It was the expectation that Francis L.
elan of it, as expressed by se ieral met
Daly tenet(' take the stand today, but' an
berg of the committee, is that it is far•
examination of Mr. Daly's books had not
superior to any system of which they have,;,
been completed by John C. L. Dowling,
knowledge. They spoke highly of the .!
counsel for the Finance Commission, and
Foreen law, which prevents the use of,1
an accountant. Henry F. Huriburt desired
screens or other agencies to obstruct a full,
to interrogate the three witnesses named,
view from the street into the herreeeez.
two of whom were revealed by Edwin P.
Prohibition against treating. which is lIz
Fitzgerald yesterday as clients whom he
Important feature of the Boston law, wee.,
represented in the formation of the Gakfavorably commented upon, especially atter
mount Land Company.
the object lesson that some of the compel,
Const-ble Reid was given the summonsee
mitteemen drew at the Parker House bete
eat' lay afternoon. Ile went to
t 2.30
when it oeerated to their advantage in I&
Winthrof la,. evening and again this morntrig them from exchanges with a stranok.:1
ing, testi,ving today that Mr. Stevens's
house at 30 Temple avenue was locked and , seeking their acquaintance. The bat tended
inquired if he was of their party and, bei*
evidence presented that the family had
cause or a negative reply, informed thetti;
been away for several days, while Mrs.
Clark reported her husband's absence last 'that he could have lion-ling "on theme?..
night In Providence ,and today in New
While most of the committeemen were
Haven. Mr. Clark Was at home late last
mere:Trice at the Copley Plaza, gatherls(
night. however.
information 'from
experts,
,...1.-k.re”':!0
Two weeks ago a,' sultpmna was served
Horne was at the office of the Beettelte
on Mr. Muller
ete:e asked Chairman John , Licensing Board to watch the routine
work
H. Murphy ecbrnmisslon for permisof that Board. No formal hearing Ala
sion to take a ;short vacation before apgiven to the liquor Interests in this city,.:
pearing at the in &eine. This was granted.
but the views of the "wets" were
obtained::
Last Saturday Ace or summons was Isin a ,.,ore social way. 7:11c aldsrmer, Wul
sued for Mr. ettille‘.
.nd two constables
be in New York tomorrow, to hold
public
have been unable' to Locate him, either at
hearings there on the New York system.'
his place of business or at his summer
L-1
home at North Weymouth. Mr. Mullen is
at pposed to have had a part in the formation of the Oakmannt Land Company.
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coming from the South to be
saying that "some such riot
pen here."
"I am an American," he said.
last and all thcrietime. I have two
both under 21, in the service now.
of them is In the army and the other:::
the navy. I wouldn't let them go fighti
the Kaiser unless I was sure that Godi
was against the Kaiser and not with;
him. The Kaiser is crazy. I think hi
came from hell, and I want my two;
toys to help whip hell out of him.
'The colored people have always been,
willing to fight. We have fought and
received less pay than the whites, but'
we got Into it. Get into it now, if you
ean."
He stressed the Roosevelt-Gompers argument, saying, "What Roosevelt said
Is good enough for me."
"And good enough for us, too," echoed
Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of the crowd. Roosevelt's name was
cheered for several minutes.
Labor, was charged with the responsibility for the' East St. Louis The meeting declared false the report
that the iairse of the East St. Louis out•-• by
race riots
William Munroe Trotter at a mass meeting'
b of pro- break
was a band of colored men
e
test in the Twelfth Baptis4: Church yesterday, held under the aus- marching to attack the white people,
who began by
pices of the committee to aid colored people migrating from the band assembledkilling
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"We got that much of an answer from I tlement from an automobile load of
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for
responsible
the
white
men
who
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who
shootintg
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Gonapers, .
oo colThe charge was made after Mr. Trot- rioting, arkt1 Who has not referred to it ored homes mistaking the a..
oa.orf.f
clgetda edaedme
.ter, editor of [he at:a:diem had read the atnee,'except when Roosevelt told him detectives in plain .clot
clothes
rhe
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got
that
haven't
We
rauders,
who
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; telegram which he, as a member of the the truth titinut it.
aheP
m 'h from President Wilson, but we to excuse
Equal Rights League, had sett to Gem-1-1-c smoke him out of his'hole yet."
ill
pers, and the answer from Gompers'
Praises Newspapers
secretary contained no word of ccinpraised the Boston newswas Mr. Trotter
riot"-this
for
the
demnatlon
PaPers, with an exception, for their fair
greeted with jeers.
play. Re bitterly criticized the TranA resolution unanimously adulated descript. All the speakers praised The
dares that organized labor is at pres- Journal for its editorials on the riot.
ent the greatest enemy of democracy
The Rev. M. A. N. Shaw, pastor of Wants Fitz to Ret
because of its attitude "in barring col- °church,
d the audience to tell
From Public Life
ored workers from skilled and otner
!'Your neighbors and your neighbors'
work, while its president. Samuel Gouts to 'buy five imploole of The To the Editor of The Journal:
hb
ei
Pero, boldly justifies the wholesale Journal every morning a ad read it
In relation to the controversy now
slaughter of American citizens of color,through. Patronize the advertising in igoing on in your columns.
regarding
who secure employment by which to , and tell your friends abdut it."
!ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's charge of treason
live."
citizens," said tho Rev. Mr. against Mayor Carley for his views on
"Fellow
The second paragraph marks Presi—Shaw "it is hard for me to speak to free speech, I would like to recall an
dent Wilson "as the greatest ally or 7,•ou at all about the race riots. I feel incident that I am sure will
interest
injustice,
American color prejudice and
abnormally exercised over the situation. the readers of The Journal.
under whose administration every sort'„ would have been a disgrace to RusThe writer happened to be an eye.)
of governmental stigma and discrimina- 8in the Sultan of Turkey would have .witnees of a bold attempt to
muzzle
-•
Bon has been put upon citizens of At- blushed.
There has been no such dis- free speech of which our ex-mayor
wag!
rican extraction."
nee 'elm world began. The the victim.
al—
grace
The rioting in St. Louis was charac- United States is the most disgraced
Last November, when Mr. Fitzgerald
and
of
all
"crime
terized as the
was a candidate for the United Satea'
, Yet nation that meets the face of the sun.
crimes'
the outrage of all outrages.'
"There was no religious fanaticism Senate, he attempted to address an ati.l
throughout the meeting the speaking for the murderers ta hide behind. ,s do dience hi front of
the Arena but was
was surprisingly temperate. Wholesale the Turks, nor were our Peal
. illed continually interrupted, and in
spite of
condemnation of the rioters was pro- because of any crime.
TI et. manly an elbquent appeal about
free speech
flounced, but no threats of retaliation grime wan a desire to Work and earn and its origin he had
to abandon his
were made.
e living by the sweat of their brow. attempt to speak and had to motor
Reads Details
Has the Anglo-Saxon race lost all sense away without being heard.
from
St•
details
Mr. Trotter read
1 can assure you that he did not
of shame?"
Louis papers to show the cold-bloodedrelish the oer•artion any more than the
Ang1O-Sa xOnS DIfie
ness of the rioters. One incident conSocialists relished the recent
statements
cerned the taking of a Negro into an The speaker then expressed the opin- about them.
alleyway, under promise of protection. Ion that the Anglo-Saxon race has It is very evident that Mr.
Fitzgerald'5!
"That colored man went into the al- run its course, and bitterly condemned recent charges were not inspired by
a;
Icy
ey with a white man whom he supposed England. Ile said that the Invasion of feeling of. patriotism, but they ere .
was trying to befriend him," said Mr. ,Belgium was part payment for the rather the methods of a "political
cardTrotter. "When they were in the alleyL
mutilation of Negroes in the Congo sharper," who thinks he sees an excelthe colored man was shot in cold blood, region
Iant chance to injure a eolith-al
rival.
Could aaything be more brutal or hide- England's history for 1100 years, he Such methods go a long way to
susous than that?
declared, t.e -a history of repine and ,tam the judgment of the people in the
"Despite the great odds against them plunder, "They sway the sweeter ov.e. tart election In refusing to send rid j
r.
our 4,eople were not afraid. The mob one-fifth of the world. Did they gain Fitzgerald to the United states
tlenate.1
did not visit. the sections where our possession of the territory in Africa by
We are engaged in a war in
people had retained their arms. They honesty? No, they made the Africans clairn to be championing the which we
cause of
confined themselves to the places where drunk with rum, and took possession," leemocracy.
the Negroes were unarmed. They picked He asserted the Negro race doublei! ! Which attitude would more likely
!
out individual Negroes and murdered its population every 20 years, to rii I
better returns from their labor Mail
them.
;years for the whites.
ever before received. Remember thi
"These stories I have rend were writ- "'We are told to go fight for thlr
'ten by white reporters on St. Louis pa-,country, and we know that conseriptior farmer is the backbone of the coin:Lee
and when his production stops all we
Pers, and they speak in several places has gone through," he continued. "Whit , have is
high micas and famine, whick
of the cowardice of the mob.
assurance have we that while we are of lowls
to riots and mobs.
I fighting our babies will not, he burnee
"When I heard about the rioting
hims
Clive him a chance to live before
"It
wired to Samuel Gompers asking
in their homes and our wives and (laugh
is too late.
W. S. All.NpLI).
to express himself on the matter, H ave ters outraged by rioters?
West Peru, Me., Juy 14.
we heard from him at all? No. A
"In this country we have a form o
telegram ware sent to Gompers' secre- I democracy. We have manhood auffragi
terry by labor leaders in St. Louis. The )but for all that we are merely the fort
a a (lemma re,
neeretary sent that telegram to Us, tell-I aim not, tim suosi anceir
In decided eontrast was the address of
lag its ,that Mr. Granpers was out or!
;inv.
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M.
the
Swain, who urged ail who
town, but that the telegram would have
could to enlist, He ale.; urged the cornto he our answer.
, mitteo who are aiding colored people
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FOR RACE RIOTS

Editor Trotter Makes Charge at Meeting Which
Declares Organized Labor Enemy of Democracy.
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